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PROPOSITIONS
1.Due to increased competition, the strategy of dairy farming in Mexico can only be
sustainable onthebasisoffreetradeworldprices.This thesis
2. For Mexico the future of dairy farming does not lie inthe tropics aswas predicted.
This thesis
3. IntemperateMexico,dairyfarmingbasedonforages andgrazingenableasubstantial
reductioninfeeding costs,providedhighstockingratesaremaintained. This thesis
4. Theresponse ofmilkproduction perhectareto supplementation isaffected moreby
changesinstockingratethanbychangesinproductionpercow.This thesis
5.Farmresearchresultsshouldalwaysberelatedtofinancial returns.
6.Thenumber ofbitestakenperunitareacanbeusedtodescribetheeffects ofherbage
allowance on herbage intake and to analyse the interaction between daily intake per
animalandintakeperunit area. This thesis
7.Uneven distribution of incomesbetween andwithin nations hinders the development
ofsustainable agriculturalsystems.
8. The development of sustainable agriculture is more dependent on political than on
technologicalmeasures.
9. There is no pure science and applied science, only science and the application of
science. Mueller R. A. E. 1993. The product of science. In: M. J. Baker (Ed.).
Grasslands forourworld.SIRPublishing.Wellington,NewZealand,pp. 176-183.
10.Knowinginpart maymakeafine tale,butwisdom comesfrom seeingthewhole.E.
Young.Sevenblindmice.ScholasticInc.NYork. 1992

11. Navigarenecesseest,viverenonestnecesse. Taken overfromCarlos Quijano and
threegenerationsofUruguayans stubbornly lookingforfreedomandjustice.

Propositionsbelongingtothethesis
Adairysystembasedonforages andgrazingintemperateMexico
byRicardoD.Amendola,Wageningen, TheNetherlands,27February2002.

R.D. Amendola (2002), A dairy system based on forages and grazing in
temperate Mexico, Chapingo University, Animal Science Department,
Mexico.PhDthesisWageningen University, The Netherlands
Abstract
Mexican dairy farmers will face in the near future the challenge of increased competition and the
strategy to survive this at farm level will have tobebased on competitive free trade world prices.This
thesis describes the design of a dairy system based on forages and grazing to reduce production costs
in temperate Mexico. This dairy system is based on a sequential cropping system of permanent
pastures of alfalfa and orchard grass, winter annual pastures of oats and annual ryegrass and silage
maize. Between May and October the cows graze on permanent pastures and between November and
April they graze both types of pastures. Between October and April the cows also receive
supplementary feeding with maize silage.Thecows are supplementarily fed with moderate amounts of
concentrates during the lactation. The responses of stocking rate and milk production per hectare to
increasing levels supplementary feeding with maize silage and concentrates were studied in two
experiments. In both experiments a high and uniform pasture utilisation was targeted irrespective of
the level of supplementary feeding. Milkproduction perhectare was more closely affected by changes
in stocking rate than by changes inproduction per cow. Supplementary feeding with maize silage up
to 4.8 kg DM of silage cow"1 day"1 and 4 kg of concentrate cow"' day"1 appeared to be economically
feasible. The right economic decision could not have been based on the response in milk production
per cow to supplementary feeding. The allowance - intakerelationship for dairy cows grazing oats and
annual ryegrass pastures is reported. The responses of herbage intake and composition of the ingested
herbage to different levels of herbage allowance were used to identify the levels of stocking rate and
height of residual herbage that maximised production per unit of area. The number of bites taken per
unit of area appeared to be an adequate variable to interpret the responses to herbage allowance. The
effects of nitrogen fertilisation and irrigation on herbage and nitrogen yield of oats and ryegrass
pastures were evaluated in acutting trial.Nitrogen fertilisation between 50and 100kgN ha"1harvest"1
increased herbage production, reduced the cost of produced herbage and improved the efficiency of
utilisation of irrigation water. Using a high level of irrigation reduced the efficiency of utilisation of
irrigation water and the recovery of fertilizer-N. However, increasing the frequency of irrigation
increased the efficiency of use of absorbed N. The results of two years of operation (1998 and 1999)
of the Farmlet for Dairy Production Under Grazing of Chapingo University are reported. The average
stocking rate was 2.6 cows ha"1, the average production per cow was 6200 kg milk per lactation and
the average productivity was 16 Mg milk ha"1 year"1. Feeding costs in this dairy system were 43%
lower than the average feeding costs in prevailing dairy systems. The net revenues (1273 US $ha"1
year"1) indicate that this dairy system is a feasible option. Based on these results, an improved
pasture-crop rotation isproposed with atargeted productivity of29Mgmilk ha"1year"1.

Cover: Het grasvandeburenisaltijd groener (Grazing cowsatChapingo),
WilLantinga-Nienhuis.
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Preface
I could say it all started when, after many years, I met Prof, 't Mannetje again at the International
RangelandCongress in 1995.Comingbacktomyalmamater,andbeingabletoworkagainwithProf.L.
t' Mannetje andDr.E.A.Lantinga,wasalltheencouragement Ineeded to start myPhDstudies atthe
age of45. Butlife isamatter oflove andpassion. Thus Ihave toadmit it also started back intheearly
60's when, asachild, Iconcluded that farmers andtheir workers fulfill atruly essential duty: producing
food for themselves andeveryone else. Some standpoints being held inthecurrent social debate make
me think that nowadays not everyone agrees with my conclusion. Farmers are being blamed for
damagingtheenvironment. Butfarmers didnotcreate agricultural systemsthatdamagetheenvironment;
those systems have been created bythe- further developing - uneven distribution of incomes between
andwithinnations.
Designing analternative production systemmightseemtooambitioustobetheaimofapersonal project.
However, this wasan institutional project of Chapingo University. Many people contributed to it,but
naming everyone would make this preface extremely long. Nevertheless, it becomes inevitable to
mention those whose participation madethewhole project possible. Meliton Cordoba Alvarez, LuisM.
Serrano Covarrubias, Rames Salcedo Baca, Manuel Cuca Garcia andJose Solis Ramirez, authoritiesof
Chapingo University that lentmetherequired support.MarcoA. Siordia LaraandJoseCortesArriola(a
field-workerof theUniversity anda M. Sc. student, respectively) supported mefar more than I could
expect during thevery difficult early times of the project, when the farmlet hadtobe built from bare
ground. The results here reported are the product of the work of M. Sc. students or our University.
Working andlearning together with Jose Cortes Arriola, Marco A.Martinez Castillo, Francisco Roman
de la Cruz, Enrique Rivera Reyes, Maria Mercedes Flores Paredes andFeliciano Martinez Valenzuela
has been oneof the most rewarding experiences of my life. Moreover, many B. Sc. students ofour
University also contributed to these results. Antonio Mendoza Pedroza hasbeen in charge ofthe daily
operation of the farmlet since January 1998;he released me from responsibilities that hindered my
involvement inresearch. Juan A.Burgueflo Ferreira gavemeadvice andassistance whenever Irequired
it.Mireconocimientoyagradecimiento atodos.
The support andguidance ofProf.Dr.Ir.L.t' Mannetje andDr. Ir.E.A.Lantinga were essential to the
fulfilment of the objectives of this project. Leen, Egbert, Marieke en Wil, dankzij jullie vriendschap,
weer thuis tezijn isheerlijk geweest. Degastvrijheid vanBiologische Bedrijfsystemen zorgde vooreen
zeer plezierige werksfeer tijdens mijn verblijf inWageningen. Daarom wilik Prof Dr. Ir.A.H.C. van
Bruggen en de medewerkers van de afdeling - in het bijzonder Wampie en Hennie - danken. Anne,
Maya, Esther, Sander,AitanaenSantiagojulliezijn geweldigekamergenoten geweest.
Sander Essers en Kees van Maaswaal have been dearest friends since I started studying at the
Landbouwhogeschool, nowonderthey aretodaymyparanimphs.Mywife MariaandmydaughterLucia
were patient andsupporting -though Lucia still believes that thecows ofthe experimental farmlet rank
above herinmyaffections. However, they were also rewarded, theyear wespent together at Marieke's
wonderful house inBennekom isunforgetable. Sincethen,wethree sharethemany reasons Ihaveto be
proudly-thoughnotuncritically-Dutch.

Chapter 1
General introduction
Dairy production in Mexico had suffered a severe crisis of profitability during the 1980s.
More than 70% of the milk is produced under temperate and semi-arid conditions in the
Plateau and North of Mexico. Two dairy systems prevail in those regions: the intensive
Specialised Dairy System and Semi-specialised Dairy System.Farms ofthe Specialised Dairy
are large,the production is highly mechanised, theproductivity isrelatively high and farmers
are well organised and highly integrated. Farms of the Semi-specialised dairy system are
much smaller; rely to some extent on the use of unpaid family labour and the degrees of
adoption of modern technology and of integration increase with the size of the farm. In both
systems cows are permanently kept indoors, and the ration includes high proportions of
concentrates. Production costs in these systems are high, leading to low margins. Feeding
costsrepresent approximately 70%ofthosecosts.
In Mexico, like in many other countries forages and grazing might offer a solution for the
problem of high production costs. Dr R. De Lucia and M Sc J. C. Avendano working in
ChapingoUniversity startedpioneeringbythebeginningofthe 1990swithadesignofadairy
system based on grazing of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures (Avendano et al., 1991).
However, when this system was adopted by farmers, many imperfections emerged which
jeopardised itssustainability. Themainproblems faced byfarmers were:
• lowherbage availability duringthewinter,
• lackofoptionsfor theproblem ofpoorpersistence ofpastures,
• toohighrumen degradableprotein content inthediet,
• highbloat-risks,
• toolowproductivity ofcows,
• poorbody condition andreproductiveperformance ofcows,
• lackofestimatesoftherangeof stockingratesleadingtobestperformance ofthesystem,
• lackofestimatesofeconomically feasible levelsof supplementary feeding.
Different problems were apparently related with each other. Too low productivity of cows,
poor body condition and reproductive performance were related to excessively high stocking
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rates during the winter. The high content of rumen degradable protein of the diet made this
problem even worse. Pastures lost persistence and had to be sown again after a few years.
Sowing must take place in the autumn to avoid high levels of weed infestation. However,
sowing in the autumn reduced even more the already low herbage availability during the
winter. Events of bloat were frequent and to face the risk, longer rest periods and lower
herbage allowanceswereapplied. Thiskind ofgrazing management reduced therisks ofbloat
inonegrazing cycle.Butitalsoincreasedtheproportion ofalfalfa andhencetherisksofbloat
inthe next grazing cycle.Due to the lower herbage allowances used the poor body condition
of cows became even worse. The use of supplementary feeding could have helped to solve
these problems, but no information was available on the economically feasible levels of
supplementary feeding. Therefore, thisalternative dairy systemwasobviously not sustainable.
Inthe late 1990s,weundertook thetask ofdeveloping asustainable dairy system at Chapingo
University based on forages and grazing. We assumed that profitability is one of the most
important components of sustainable agricultural systems. Therefore in this initial phase of
design of the system, research was focused mainly on profitability. In doing so, we
dangerously moved in a narrow edge between agricultural science and invention (Mueller,
1993). We accepted that risk because we agree with the statement byNores and Vera (1993)
that to remain viable and relevant, the grassland profession needs to transmit its research
output inamanner thatfacilitates itsuseandmakes itssocioeconomicrelevance explicit.
Theproblem wascomplex, andtoface it,three forms ofgeneral-purpose heuristics -as briefly
described byMueller (1993)-wereused: i)theprogressprinciple, ii)means-ends analysis and
iii) problem splitting. The general goal was to develop a sustainable dairy system widely
applicable in the Plateau andNorth of Mexico. By applying the progress principle, we aimed
with this project to design a first version of an economically feasible dairy system in a
particular ecological and socio-economic environment (that of a small enterprise in the State
of Mexico). The design of this alternative system to be evaluated found its roots in: i) dairy
systems based on forages and grazing in other countries (Australia, Argentina and Uruguay),
ii) the forages used in the Specialised Dairy System of Mexico, and iii) previous research
carried out at Chapingo University. In doing so we used means-ends analysis. According to
McCall and Sheath (1993), matching animal feed demand and the supply pattern of forage is
essential in the development of intensive animal production systems based on grasslands.
Therefore, the components of the system related to the availability of feed during the winter
deserved priority inresearch. Research was conducted inorderto find rather specific answers
to specific questions on theuse of supplementary feeding, grassland management and theuse
ofnitrogen fertilisation andirrigation water. Theexperiments wereintendedtoprovideresults
2
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thatcouldbeusedinthe further development ofthedesignofthealternative system.Thatwas
oursuigenerisway ofusingproblem splitting general-purpose heuristics.
Based on the results of Jimenez et al. (1986), Dr. R. De Lucia and M Sc J. C. Avendano
chosealfalfa andorchard grass asthemixture for thepermanent pastures.Inlater experiments
(Amendola et al. 1997, Marin et al. 1997a, 1997b; Paniagua, 1999) it was confirmed that at
Chapingo alfalfa and orchard grass mixtures were superior to perennial ryegrass and white
clover mixtures. Areview of 17experiments on grazing of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures
carried outatChapingo (Sanchez etal., 1996)revealed that herbage accumulation rates ofthe
pasturesrangedbetween 72kgDMha"'d"1 (betweenApril andOctober) and47kgDMha"1d"'
(between November and March). The crude protein content of herbage on offer for the same
periods was on average 23.5 % and 27.0 % respectively. Hardly any information was
available on the persistence of thesepastures. However, an experiment on third-year pastures
composed of orchard grass mixed with different cultivars of alfalfa (Julian, 1996) revealed
that netherbage production betweenNovember andMarch ranged between 16and 24kgDM
ha"1 d"', and was therefore much lower than the average reported by Sanchez et al. (1996).
The productivity of these third-year pastures during late autumn and winter was closely
related withtheproportion of alfalfa.
The Specialised Dairy System of the Plateau and North of Mexico isbased on theuse of cutand carry-forages. That dairy system uses a crop rotation where alfalfa pastures are rotated
with silage maize (during the summer) and oats or annual ryegrass (during the winter).
Preliminary research carried out at Chapingo on grazing of the mixture of oats and annual
ryegrass (Amendola et al., 1995; Morales, 1995; Amendola and Morales, 1997; Dorantes,
1997)showed that:
• the mixturewas abletoproduce 8000to 10000kg DMha"1infour grazing cycles carried
out between the end of November and April, i.e. the period when the productivity of
alfalfa andorchard grasspastureswaslow,
• the variety of oats was an important factor (Coker 234 was a variety well-suited for
grazing),
• a50%-50%proportion ofthe seeddensitiesused inmonocultures ledtobestresults,
• fertilising with 50 kg nitrogen per ha after each grazing cycle led to higher yields than
includinglegumes,
• in order to attain high herbage production during the winter sowing should take place in
thebeginning oftheautumn.
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The variety of maize V-107 is the highest yielding variety of forage maize available for
temperate regions in the State of Mexico, yielding 26000 kg DM ha"1 under experimental
conditions (Bravo, 1994). Mufioz (1997) sampled commercial crops of that variety during
three years and found that average yields ranged between 11250 and 18030 kg DM ha"'.
However, Cortes (1995) reported a yield of 28876 kg DM with this variety in Chapingo.
Between 1989 and 1991,commercial crops in the experimental field of Chapingo University
yielded 19000±1098 kg DM ha"1. The dry matter content of these commercial crops was on
average22.2%DM(unpublishedresults).
Based on all this information a pasture-crop rotation was proposed as a basis for the
alternative dairy system. Thisrotation would include aphase of4years of alfalfa and orchard
grass pastures. The pastures would be rotated with oats and ryegrass pastures during the
winter and silage maize during the summer. The hypothetical feed availability expected with
thatrotation isdepicted inFigure 1.

• Maize (silage or green)

£

H Annual pastures
• Permanent pastures

$

1 2

3 4 5 6 7

9 10 11 12

Month
Figure 1.Hypothetical feed availability withthealternativepastures-crop rotation.
The questions to be answered for designing the first version of the alternative dairy system
basedongrazing ofthesepasturesand supplementary feeding withmaize silagewere:
• How much silage can be supplementarily fed to cows and what are the responses to
supplementary feeding intermsof stocking rateandproductivity perunitofarea?
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• How are the responses to supplementary feeding with concentrates in terms of stocking
rate and productivity per unit of area, and which levels of supplementary feeding with
concentrates areeconomically feasible?
• Howdoannualpastures compare againstpermanent pasturesduringthewinter?
• What are the effects of supplementary feeding with maize silage and concentrates on the
content ofrumendegradable protein inthediet?
• What levels ofdailyherbage allowance canbeused oncecows aresupplementary fed, and
which arethe levelsof stocking rate leadingtohighestperformance ofthe system?
• What levels ofnitrogen fertilisation havetobeused inthewinter annualpastures andhow
doesnitrogen fertilisation interactwiththelevelofirrigation water?
• How arethebiophysical and economical results ofthedairy systembased onthispasturecroprotation?
The situation of the international and the national dairy markets changed strongly during the
1990s. Nonetheless, there was no report available on the probable consequences of those
changes for Mexican dairy farmers. Taking intoaccountthat these changes couldhave ahuge
effect on the probable adoption of the alternative dairy system, a review of that topic was
deemedtobenecessary.

Structure ofthethesis
In Chapter 2, a review of dairy production in Mexico is presented. This constitutes a more
detailed description of the main problems. The difficult task of previewing perspectives for
the Mexican dairy sector receives special attention. The following four chapters report the
results of experiments dealing with the specific questions: the use of supplementary feeding
with maize silage (Chapter 3),daily herbage allowance onwinter annualpastures (Chapter4),
the use of supplementary feeding with concentrates (Chapter 5), and the use of nitrogen
fertilisation and irrigation wateronwinter annualpastures (Chapter 6).Thealternative system
was implemented in an experimental farmlet at Chapingo University. In Chapter 7, the
biophysical and economical results of two years of operation of that farmlet are reported. In
the General Discussion (Chapter 8),the consequences of the results are reviewed in terms of
the efficiency of the dairy system. Factors affecting that efficiency are discussed. Based on
that analysis an improved pasture-crop rotation is proposed and future research needs are
outlined.

Chapter 2
Dairy production in Mexico
R.D.Amendola
Animal Science Department, Chapingo University - The C. T. de Wit Graduate
School for Production Ecology, Wageningen University, The Netherlands.

Summary
A review of the dairy production sector in Mexico over the last 25 years was carried out. The
mainobjective wastoupdatethecharacterisation ofthesectorandtheoutlinesofitsperspectives.
TheMexicandairysectoranditsrelationshipwiththeworlddairymarketsuffered major changes
duringthe 1990s.Between 1985and 1997thepricepaidtoMexicandairyfarmers wascoupledto
the international price of skim milk powder. The dairy systems of Mexico were exposed to a
heavily subsidised world market and this exposure had a huge negative effect on the national
dairy production. Around 1990,imported dairy products supplied onaverage morethan 25%of
thenational demand.Theper capita consumption ofdairyproducts inMexico isnotexpectedto
growinthenearfuture sincetheProgrammeofSocial Supplyisbeingreducedanddairyproducts
mightbeunaffordable for ahighproportion ofthepopulation. Sincethebeginning ofthe 1990s,
world dairy production has been moving from high-cost countries to low-cost countries and
internationalcompetitionisbecomingmoreintense.Production systemsofthelattercountriesare
based onyear-round grazing of temperate and sub-tropical pastures. If - as expected -the dairy
sector of Mexico becomes increasingly exposed to that competition, prices paid to farmers will
approachthetheoreticalworld milkprice,whichduringthe 1990swaslowerthanthepricespaid
toMexicanfarmers.FeedingcostsinthedairysystemsofthePlateauandNorthofMexicowhere
80% of the national milk production takes place are high, representing more than 90% of the
theoretical world milk price during the 1990s. Taking into account the prospects on reduced
growthofdemand,increaseofcompetitionandreductioninthepricespaidtofarmers,thosedairy
systems should reduce feeding costs in order toremain competitive. Inother partsoftheworld,
grazing-based dairyingwithlowuseofconcentratesisconsideredasaviablewaytofacethenew
context, inwhichthestrategy atfarm levelmustbebased oncompetitive free tradeworldprices.
Thetechnological basis for dairyproduction based onforages andgrazing oftemperate pastures
inMexicoisweak.Ifsuchasystemappearstobeapromising candidatefor low-costproduction,
solutions should be found for the unbalanced feed supply throughout the year and the low
persistence ofthepastures.Theuse of supplementary feeding andthepotentialproductivity and
economicalfeasibility ofthesystemshouldalsobeevaluated.
7
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Introduction
During the 1980s and 1990s Mexico faced a severe deficit in milk production. The country
was in that period the main importer of skim milk powder (SMP) in the world, buying on
average 13% of the SMP traded (FAO, 2000d). For many years imported dairy products
supplied onaverage morethan 25%ofthedemand and national food securitywasjeopardised
by the increase in dependence (Munoz et al, 1995). The national milk production stagnated
without net growth between 1985 and 1995 (FAO,2000c; CEA, 2000b). Munoz&Odermatt
(1992) concluded that the economic feasibility of Mexican dairy farms was low and this lack
of competitiveness led to the stagnation of the sector. In agreement with this conclusion,
ITESM (1994) reported that during 1990 and 1991,average national production costs were
US$0.28perlitrewhiletheaveragepricepaidtofarmers wasUS$0.29perlitre.
During the 1990s descriptions and diagnoses of the dairy production sector in Mexico were
given indifferent reports. According to Munoz etal (1995) and ITESM (1994), the Mexican
dairy sector iscomposed of three main systems: i) specialized and largeenterprises located in
the northern and central regions under temperate or semi-arid climates (with irrigation), ii)
small family-based (semi-specialized) enterprises mainly located inthecentralplateau andiii)
tropical dual purpose (calf-milk) systems. In the specialized and family-based or semiintensive systems cows are permanently housed and are fed with cut-and-carry forages and
high amounts ofconcentrates. Both systems share their most important problem:high feeding
costs leading to low margins. According to Perez et al. (1991) and ITESM (1994), feeding
costs in those systems represent about 70%of production costs;the high use of concentrates
being the main cause. Feeding in the tropical dual-purpose system is based on grazing of
sown and native pastures and therefore feeding costs are much lower. Munoz et al (1995)
concluded that: i) the competitiveness ofthe specialized system was very low and adopting a
dairy system based on grazing of temperate pastures could be the way to increase
competitiveness, ii)production costs inthe family-based or semi-intensive systems were high
but were counteracted by intensive use of unpaid family labour, and iii) the competitiveness
was expected to be highest in the tropics, particularly if the dual-purpose systems were
changed intodairysystems.
However, during the 1990stheMexican dairy sector andits relationship with theworld dairy
market suffered major changes. Updating the characterisations of the sector and the outlines
ofperspectives for the sectorwasnecessary inordertoprovide awideproblem representation
for dairy production based on forages and grazing in temperate Mexico. Therefore, a review
ofthedairyproduction inMexico overthe last25yearswascarried out.

Dairyproduction inMexico

Many of the factors that constitute the environment for dairy production are analysed in this
review: i) the evolution of demand for dairy products, ii) dairy policies, including import of
skimmilkpowder anddefinition ofpricespaidtofarmers, iii)milkproduction ofthe different
dairy systems including abrief description ofthese systems andtheirproduction costs, iv)the
evolution oftheworld dairy market andv)changes inthenational dairymarket. Additionally,
available technological options for dairy production based on grazing of temperate pastures
werereviewed inordertoidentify researchneeds.

Demand for dairy products
Theabsolute demand for dairyproducts inMexico grewatmuchhigher relativeratesthanthe
world average (Figure la). However, until 1981 the growth rate was extremely high and
rather constant, whilst afterwards it decreased and became erratic. The rate of increase in
demand for dairy products depends on demographic growth and changes in the supply per
capita. Changes in supply per capita are generally linked to more general changes in the
nutritional pattern of the population. These changes areusually ascribed to migration of rural
populations tourbanareasandtofluctuations inconsumer spendingpower.
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Figure 1. The supply of dairy products in Mexico and the world. Relative supply
considering supply in 1965=100 (a), and per capita supply (b). Lines depict linear
equations that minimise rest standard deviation. After FAO (2000a).
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Demographic growth explains part of the increase in demand for dairy products. The
population of Mexico grew at much higher relative rates than the world population (INEGI,
2000; FAO, 2000b). Demographic growth in Mexico is slowing down - according to INEGI
(2000) annual relative growth rate of the population decreased from 3.3% in the 1970s to
2.1% in the 1990s - but the sharp change of slope in Figure la appears to be more closely
related to fluctuations in per capita consumption (Figure lb). Between 1965 and 1981 supply
of dairy products per capita increased at an annual rate of 3.77 kg cap"', and afterwards it
remained with no significant changes (p>0.05) at an average of 101±2 kg cap"1 year' 1 . A
review of factors involved in changes in the pattern of consumption of dairy products is
necessary to foresee some perspectives of future changes.
The increase in per capita consumption of dairy products was part of a more general change in
the nutritional pattern. The demand for energy and animal-based proteins in Mexico increased
strongly until the beginning of the 1980s. Afterwards, those rates of change became lower
(Figures 2a and 2b). These long-term dietary shifts also involved reductions in the proportions
of protein and energy contributed by maize and beans - traditionally considered the basis of
Mexican diets - with a change of slope at the beginning of the 1980s (FAO, 2000a). Dairy
products contributed with more than one third of the demand for animal-based proteins (FAO,
2000a). Such a high contribution is probably due to the fact that protein in milk was cheaper
than most other animal-based proteins (Dominguez, 1990; Alvarez, 1998).
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Changes in the nutritional pattern in developing countries are usually ascribed to the
migration of rural populations to urban areas, which usually result in up-graded diets with
shifts towards animal-based proteins (Alvarez, 1998; Jachnik, 1999; OECD, 2000). The
proportion of urban population in Mexico, which was already high in 1960 (55%), grew to
74% in 1999 (FAO, 2000b). However, there were no changes in the rate of increase of the
proportion of urban population during the 1980s (INEGI, 2000), and therefore migration of
rural populations to urban areas is not clearly related to the change in slope of per capita
consumption ofdairyproductsthat occurred atthebeginningofthe 1980s.
Indeveloping countriesthe demand for dairyproducts and otheranimal-based proteins isalso
closely linked to consumer spending power (Griffin, 1999; OECD, 2000). Changes in
spending power of the majority of the Mexican population canbe described by the evolution
ofthe minimum wage.Also inthis case, achange of slope tookplace at the beginning ofthe
1980s (Figure 3a).Thechange in slope inFigure 3aisclosely related to important changesin
economic policy that started in 1982 with the government of Miguel de la Madrid (Valle,
1998;Arriagae?a/., 1998).
More than half of the variation in per capita consumption of dairy products is related to
variation inthe minimum wage (Figure 3b;R2=0.55,p<0.001).Buttwo other factors affected
this relationship, namely i) the diverging distribution of incomes generating skewness
(asymmetry) in the demand for dairy products, and ii) policies of the Mexican government
aiming to protect the consumption of dairy products of sectors of the population with low
incomes.
Asymmetry in the demand for dairy products is to be expected in a developing country, as
milk and milk products might be unaffordable for the majority of the population (Griffin,
1999). Unfortunately information on the distribution of demand for dairy products related to
income level in Mexico is scarce. According to INEGI (1988; quoted by Dominguez, 1990),
two deciles of the population with the highest incomes accounted for 40%ofthe expenditure
indairy products,whereas atthe other endtwo deciles with the lowest incomes accounted for
only4%. Distribution ofincomes in 1997(Figure4)leadstotheconclusion thatasymmetryin
demand for dairy products might still be an important factor. Incomes of almost two thirds
(64%) ofthe economically active population are lower than twice the minimum wage,which
isinsufficient tocoverthecostsofbasicneeds(Conapo,2000a).
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Figure 3.Purchasing power and consumption of dairy products. Evolution of minimum wage
(a); lines depict linear equations that minimise RSD; period 1970-1976 after Rivera (1990),
period 1978-1999 after Banco de Mexico (2000). Relationship between the minimum wage
andthepercapita consumption ofdairyproducts (b);dataonconsumption after FAO(2000a).
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Figure 4. Distribution of incomes in Mexico (1997). Proportion of the population with
incomes expressed inMinimum Wage(MW).Adapted from INEGI(1999).

Dairy policies
The effects of dairy policies have been widely discussed during the 1990s. The government
protected consumption of dairy products with two kinds of policies: i) keeping the price low
through official maximum prices, and ii) importing skim milk powder (SMP) for the
12
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Programme of Social Supply. Bothkindsofpolicieshavehad ahuge impact onthebalanceof
demand,production and import.
TheProgramme ofSocial Supply andimported skim milkpowder.
TheProgramme of Social Supply runbythe large state agency LICONSA received increasing
governmental support during the 1980s. In 1992, a maximum of 1486 million litre milk per
year was reached. Afterwards, the annual amounts of distributed milk gradually decreased
(Figure 5). In the original definition, supply was granted to families with children younger
than 12 years and incomes below twice the minimum wage (Dominguez, 1990). Small
changeswere introduced to this definition after 1991 (Mufioz etal., 1999).Recombined milk
(mostly from SMP)wasdelivered daily,but inisolated rural areasmilkpowder was delivered
on a less frequent schedule (LICONSA, 1999).Theprice of thisproduct was subsidised, and
accordingtothe statistics (Mufioz etal. 1995;Presidencia de laRepublica, 2000),the average
subsidy amounted to 0.23±0.02 US $ per litre between 1983 and 2000. Subsidy is defined
here as the difference in price between milk sold by LICONSA and the average price of
pasteurised milk.
The importance ofthis programme canbe assessed with the amount of subsidy used. Even in
the 1990s, when it was being reduced, subsidy assigned to this programme was 2.75 times
higher than subsidy assigned to maize tortilla, and 5 times higher than subsidies for
technological improvement inanimalproduction systemswithin Alianzapara elCampo (from
data quotedbyPresidencia delaRepublica,2000).
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Figure 5. Annual amount of milk distributed through the programme of social supply. Lines
represent linear equations that minimise RSD. Period 1980-1989 after Mufioz et al. (1995);
period 1990-2000 after Presidencia delaRepublica(2000).
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A subprogram of LICONSA aiming to gather fresh milk represented only a very small
proportion of the distributed milk (CEA, 1996). Therefore, the programme relied almost
exclusively on imported milk powders (mainly SMP). Consistently, the growth of the
Programme of Social Supply led to an increase in the import of SMP (Figure 6a). Milk
powders were exclusively imported by LICONSA (Mufioz and Odermatt, 1992) and mainly
used in the Programme of Social Supply. Before 1983,LICONSA used on average 45%of
the imported milk powder in the Programme of Social Supply (Fonseca, 1988). Considering
the total amount ofmilk powder imported between 1983and 1999(FAO 2000d; CEA, 2000)
and the total amount ofmilk distributed by LICONSA (Mufioz etal., 1995;Presidencia de la
Republica, 2000), the subsidised distributed milk accounted for approximately 63% of
imported SMP.Theremainder ofthemilkpowderwas soldtoprivate dairy enterprises,which
after 1991 took place by auction (Mufioz etal., 1999).During the 1980s,Nestle transformed
mostofthatmilkpowder intocondensed andevaporated milk (Cuevas, 1988).
Importofdairyproducts
Following the trend ofthe Programme of Social Supply, import of dairyproducts, which was
relatively low during the 1970s, grew steadily during the 1980s but tended (p>0.05) to
decrease during the 1990s. A large year-to-year variation can be observed in the amount of
imported dairy products (Figure 6a),reflecting price instability in the world market of SMP.
Theproportion ofdemand supplied by import rose substantially during the 1980s(Figure 6b).
Between 1989 and 1994 imported dairy products supplied on average more than 25%of the
demand, jeopardising national food security. After 1994 a decline is observed, reflecting a
decrease of import and an increase of national production. Estimates of import of dairy
products in terms of milk equivalents by Mufioz et al. (1999) are higher than those of FAO
(2000d) in Figure 6b,reflecting differences in coefficients used to convert milk products into
milkequivalents.
Between 1965 and 1998,milk powder (SMP and whole milk powder) accounted on average
for 60±2% of the value of imported dairy products (Figure 7). According to Griffin (1999),
the world market is shifting from bulk products to products more closely focused on
consumer needs.Mufioz etal.(1997)predict inMexico changes inthe composition ofimport
in concordance with trends in the world market. Some changes that took place during the
1980sagreeindeedwithchangesintheworldmarket. Forinstance,condensed and evaporated
milk almost disappeared from the market. But concerning most other products, the trend of
changes during the 1990s -that could be expected due to the reduction of the Programme of
Social Supply - are not significant (p>0.05). These trends of changes involve a reduction in
14
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proportion ofmilkpowder, increase inproportions ofcheese and fresh products,and decrease
in the proportion of butter. This lack of significance might be due to the high variation
between years, caused inter alia by price fluctuations and devaluation of the Mexican peso.
The proportion of whey (as the sum of different presentations imported from the United
States) is an exception, showing a significant increase (p<0.01). According to Munoz et al.
(1997) andValle (1998) this product wasbeingused by dairy factories for adulteration inthe
industrialprocesses ofpasteurised milkandcheese.
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Figure 6.Moving averages (4years) of importofmilkpowders (a)andproportion ofdemand
for dairyproducts satisfied byimport(b).After FAO(2000a;2000d).
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Figure 7. Composition of imported dairy products (percentage of total value), "Fresh
Products" are the sum or proportions of fresh milk, fresh cream, yoghurt, buttermilk, ice
cream and curd, and "Others" are the sum of proportions of casein and products of natural
milkconstituents.After FAO(2000d).
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Mexicointheworlddairymarket
According to FAO statistics (FAO, 2000d), Mexico was the main importer of SMP in the
world between 1980 and 1998 with on average 13.2 ±1.0% of SMP traded (excluding EU
intratrade). Between 1989and 1997,most important suppliersweretheEuropean Union (EU)
with 47±5%,New Zealand with 20±4%and the United States (USA)with 21±5% (Mufioz et
al., 1995; Larrondo, 1998). These proportions reflect also the share in the world market of
SMP (FAO, 2000d). However, the coefficients of variation of proportions delivered by each
country are high (on average 60%).According to Mufioz etal.(1995),this variation was due
to the strong position of Mexico in negotiations, as leading importer in a world dairy market
subject tostrongdistortions.
Views onthe international dairy market arepresented by OECD (2000) and inthe issues 339
and 343 of the Bulletin of the International Dairy Federation (IDF, 1999;Konandreas, 1999;
Griffin, 1999; Jachnik, 1999; Suber, 1999; Ramos, 1999). Those views will be briefly
discussed because ithas longbeen recognised that since thebeginning ofthe 1980stheworld
dairy market has exerted a strong influence on the Mexican dairy sector (Mufioz and
Odermatt, 1992; ITESM, 1994). Attention will be drawn to long-term trends, ignoring
transitory changesduetothefinancial andeconomic crisisthat started in 1997(IDF, 1999).
During the 1980s, the subsidised supplies from dairy exporting countries in the Northern
Hemisphere (particularlytheEUand in second placetheUSA)predominated themarket, and
the nature of subsidy programmes determined the form in which dairy products were
exported. As themain interest of policy makers inthose countries was surplus disposal, SMP
asmain component of the bulk marketprovided auseful safety valve intimes of over-supply
(Griffin, 1999).Konandreas (1999) states that transfers toproducers inmost ofthe developed
countries -measuredbyProducer SupportEstimatesorProducer SubsidyEquivalents(PSE) were so high that 60-80%of revenues by farmers came from government budgets. Data from
USDA (1999b)on PSE show that between 1982 and 1989 dairy farmers received on average
higher PSE than all other farmers in the USA and most other farmers in the EU.
Governmental intervention in the dairy industry started earlier and has been stronger than in
other sectors (Jachnik, 1999).As a result of subsidies, surplus production was generated and
large sums were spent on public stockholding and on subsidised exports, leading to a
depression of world market prices and contributing to world market instability (Konandreas,
1999). The instability of the SMP world market during the 1980s can be elucidated by the
highvariation coefficient oftheprice(CV=43%).
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During the 1990s some changes took place in the dairy world market. In the first place,
according to statistics of FAO (2000c; 2000d), world trade has been growing faster than
production. Notwithstanding, it still represents only 7% of production (Griffin, 1999). In the
second place, export is shifting from bulk products to products more closely focused on
consumer needs and with higher added value. In the third place, even though protection
remained very high, reductions in farm support have been taking place as a consequence of
pressure exertedboth from insideandoutsideeach country.
Changesarealsotheresultofattemptstointegrate agriculture inamultilateral trading system.
These attempts are expressed in the commitments agreed in the Uruguay Round Agreement
on Agriculture under three main headings: capping and reducing export subsidies, limiting
barrierstoimportsand reducing trade-distorting domestic support (OECD,2000).
Important changes have been taking place in the EU and the USA, shifting assistance from
direct price support towards less distorting direct compensatory payments to farmers (OECD,
2000). However, prices paid to farmers are still much higher than the theoretical world milk
price, calculated as the return from the sale of products on the world market (Figure 8).
Domestic support remains high, PSE still represents a high proportion of dairy farmer's
incomes and milk shares almost 20% of all support given to agriculture (Table 1). Export
subsidies alsoremainhigh.James (1999)estimates thattheprice of SMPfrom theEUandthe
USA onthe international market still has asubsidy of 80-88%(depending onthecountries of
origin); prices of whole milk powder and butter have even higher subsidies (93 and 138%
respectively).

•New Zealand
•World (theoretical)
United States
•EuropeanUnion
0.00
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Figure 8.Pricepaidto farmers, the theoretical world price iscalculated asthe return from the
saleofproductsontheworldmarket. Adapted from IDF(1999).
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Table 1.Producer SupportEstimates (PSE)for OECDcountries. Source:Konandreas(1999).
1986-88

1991-93

1997

1998

43977

49261

44919

53344

59

56

49

58

246561

292005

245546

273649

PSEaspercentage offarm incomes

41

39

32

37

PSE to milk (% of PSE to all
commodities)

18

17

18

19

Milk
AmountofPSE(10 6 US$)
PSEaspercentage offarm incomes
All Commodities
AmountofPSE(10 6 US$)

In spite of the relatively high protection of dairy sectors in countries of the Northern
Hemisphere, statistics of FAO (2000d) show a shift in the proportions shared in the world
market bythe EU andthe USA on one side, and countries of Oceania and the Southern Cone
of South America on the other (Figure 9). The common feature of these countries of the
Southern Hemisphere is that they are low-cost producing and able to export dairy products
without the use of subsidies (Griffin, 1999). Prices paid to farmers in those countries are
much lower than in the USA, the EU and Mexico (Table 2). Griffin (1999) predicts that
production will keep moving from high-cost countries to low-cost countries. In general,
production systems of the latter countries are based on year-round grazing of temperate and
sub-tropical pastures, and the use of moderate amounts of conserved forages and few
concentrates (Carambula, 1987;Monti, 1987;Guy, 1993; Holmes,1995).
Table2.Pricepaidtofarmers during 1998.Source:IDF(1999)
US$kgmilk"1

US$kgmilk"1

EU 1

0.333

Australia

0.179

USA

0.333

New Zealand

0.154

Mexico

0.306

Argentina

0.190

1
2

Weighted average
FromCEA(2000)
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Figure 9. Proportion of export shared in the world dairy market (excluding EUintratrade) by
countries of the Northern Hemisphere (EU and USA) and countries of the Southern
Hemisphere (Australia,NewZealand,Argentina andUruguay).Adapted from FAO(2000d).

Pricespaidtofarmers.
The other policy aiming to protect consumption of dairy products undertaken between 1974
and 1998 in Mexico was the establishment of official maximum prices.According toMunoz
etal.(1999), the system of maximum prices has had different regulations during that period.
Between 1974and 1989,reference (maximum) prices tobepaid tofarmers and dairies andto
be paid by consumers were defined per regions. Between 1989 and 1995 only maximum
prices to be paid by consumers were defined. After 1995, the only maximum prices
established were those ofpasteurised and UHT milk in standard 1-litrepackages. The system
endedinJanuary 1998.
Production costs were not taken into account inthe definition of reference prices.After three
years ofusing the system ofreference prices,Banrural (statebank for therural sector) warned
that the prices paid to farmers were on average 17% lower than production costs in all
temperate dairy regions, excepting the States Cohauila and Durango where the major dairy
region La Laguna is located (Banrural, 1977; quoted by Rivera, 1990). In spite of official
statements concerning criteria usedinthe definition ofreference prices -such as consultation
and agreement with different sectors as quoted by Munoz et al. (1999) -, statistics of prices
reflect theuse of different criteria intwoperiods.Inthe first period the pricespaid to farmers
were coupled to the minimum wage, and in the second period it was coupled to the
international price of SMP oftheprevious year. Even though Valle (1998) states that price of
SMP became the reference after 1991 (when sales of imported milk powders by auction
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started), there are strong indications that the change of criteria took place between 1983 and
1985.Thiswillbe discussed below.
Therelationship between the daily minimum wageandthepricespaidtofarmers canbeused
to identify the period in which prices paid to farmers were coupled to the minimum wage.
Thisrelationship was calculated bydividing the daily minimum wage (US $d"1)bytheprices
paid to farmers (US $kg milk"1). Between 1975 and 1988this ratio was on average high but
became unstable after 1983.From 1988 onwards the ratio was rather low but stable (Figure
10). The stability of the ratio between 1975 and 1983 means that the prices paid to farmers
were coupled tothe minimum wage inthat first period of reference prices.Changes that took
place after 1983 were necessarily related to changes in policies concerning the agricultural
sector undertaken by the government of Miguel de la Madrid (Valle, 1998; Arriaga et ah,
1998).
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Figure 10.Ratio between theminimum wage andtheprices paid to farmers [(US $d"')/(US $
kg"' milk)] (a) and variation coefficient of the center- moving average (5 yr) of the ratio (b).
Minimum wage period 1970-1976 after Rivera (1990), period 1978-1999 after Banco de
Mexico (2000).Pricepaidtofarmers after FAO(2000e) andCEA(2000a,2000b).
If the whole period of reference prices is considered (1974-1997), the residual standard
deviation of the relationship between price paid to fanners and international price of SMPof
thepreviousyear isminimised when those25years aresplit intotwoperiods,before and after
1985. Between 1974 and 1985 there was no relationship at all but afterwards (if 1995 is left
outbecause ofthe strong devaluation ofthepeso in December 1994)itwashighly significant
(Figure 11). The increase in international prices that took place during the 1990saffected the
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way the adjustment took place, meaning that full transmission was not considered (see
Konandreas, 1999).Mufioz etal.(1995),Tellez (1995), Cendejas (1998) and Sanchez (1999)
estimated parity prices; a summary of those reports results in an average conversion factor of
0.19 (US$ litre_1)/(US$ kg"1 SMP). Using such a conversion factor to compare parity prices
and prices paid to farmers suggests that between 1984 and 1989 (when international SMP
prices were extremely low), prices paid to farmers were on average 46% higher than parity
prices.Between 1990and 1994they were similar toparityprices andbetween 1995and 1997
theywere22%lowerthanparityprices.
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Figure 11. Relationship between the prices paid to farmers in Mexico and the international
priceofskimmilkpowder ofthepreviousyearsintwoperiods.Thebroken linerepresentsthe
linear relationship for the period 1985-1999 (R2=0.75,pO.Ol); data from 1995 are not taken
intoaccount intherelationship.
The effect of governmental dairy policies during the 1980s can also be assessed with average
PSE and Consumer Subsidy Equivalents (CSE) as reported by USDA (1999b). Due to low
milk prices and artificially expensive feed (CSE of Sorghum and Soybeans were -24.7%and
-15.8% to consumer's cost respectively), Mexican dairy farmers received negative subsidy
(PSE=-2.4±0.9%toproducer's value).Onthe contrary, Mexican consumers of dairy products
were subsidised more than consumers of any other agricultural product (CSE=7.6±1.6%). In
spite of the high amount of subsidies devoted to the Programme of Social Supply, two thirds
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of CSE originated inBorder Controls (Table 3).That meansthatdairy farmers had the largest
share inthe subsidyreceivedbyconsumers ofdairyproducts.
Table 3.Average composition of Subsidy Equivalents of dairy products in Mexico. Producer
SubsidyEquivalents period 1982-1999inratio (%) toproducers'valueand Consumer Subsidy
Equivalentsperiod 1982-1990inratio (%) toconsumers'cost.Adapted from USDA(1999b).
Producer Subsidy Equivalents

%

Consumer Subsidy Equivalents

%

Bordercontrols1

-3.08

Border controls

5.2

Credit subsidy

0.24

Direct subsidy (LICONSA)

2.9

Balanced feed subsidy

-0.1

Exchange rate adjustment

-0.5

Fiscaltransfer subsidy

0.24

Exchange rate adjustment

0.29

lowpricespaid to farmers

Dairy production
Dairy production in Mexico fluctuated strongly during the last 3 decades (Figure 12). Three
distinct periods can be identified: diminishing growth rate until 1982, negative growth rate
between 1982 and 1989 and high growth rate thereafter. As shown in Figure 12, 1985 and
1989wereverydissimilaryears.
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Figure 12.Dairyproduction inMexicobetween 1974and 1999.After FAO(2000c)andCEA
(2000b).Linedepicts apolynomial equation developed using stepwise regression.
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Production correlates well with price paid to farmers. Based on data reported by
FAO (2000c; 2000e) and CEA (2000) and considering up to 4 years of delay for the
reaction of production to changes in prices, the regression model of production on
price (Equation 1) was developed using stepwise regression (R2=0.54, p<0.001):
y =3356+ 3762xi+ 4317x 2 + 4791x3

(1)

where
y = annualmilkproduction inMexico (106ton)
xi =pricepaidtofarmers the sameyear (US$litre"1)
X2 =pricepaidtofarmers theyearbefore (US$litre"1)
X3 =pricepaidtofarmers threeyearsbefore (US $litre"1)
The response involved short-term and long-term effects of price. This means that by
experiencing a new price the farmer took some decisions that affected the production
immediately and also the following year. According to Herrera y Saldana (1996) farmers
responded to lower prices fanners by reducing costs. Taking into account responses reported
in other systems (Ramos, 1999), the short-term decisions probably implied reducing the
amount of concentrates. Farmers also took other decisions which affected production three
years later. This long-term effect appears to be related to changes in the replacement policy.
Based on numbers of specialised dairy cattle (mostly Holstein) and non-specialised dairy
cattle (mostly crossbreed cattle in dual purpose tropical systems) for the periods 1972-1978
(DGEA, 1983) and 1980-1988 (Rivera, 1990) regression equations of numbers of cattle on
price were developed using stepwise regression (Equation 2). The results show that the
response of farmers with specialised dairy cattle to lower milk prices was to reduce cattle
numbers (R2=0.75,p<0.001):
y=232+ 191 x,+308x2

(2)

where
y = numberof specialised dairy cattleinMexico (thousands)
xi =pricepaidtofarmers the sameyear($ litre")
X2 =pricepaidtofarmers theyearbefore ($ litre")
*
Deflated accordingtoNational ProducerPriceIndex, 1994=100 (Banxico,2000).
The relationship between numbers of non-specialised cattle and price had a much lower
determination coefficient (R2=0.34), probably because farmers with this kind of cattle also
relyoncalfproduction(Munozetai, 1995).
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The effect of price on production was therefore strong (Equation 1). In the period that the
price was coupled to minimum wage (1975-1983; Figure 10) the growth rate of production
decreased (Figure 12). When the price was coupled to the international SMP price (19851997; Figure, 11) dairy systems of Mexico were exposed to a highly protected (subsidised)
and unstable market and therefore the growth rate of production became highly variable
(Figure 12). The huge effect of this exposure is confirmed by the relationship between the
international price of SMP and the national milk production calculated using stepwise
regression (Equation 3,R2=0.88,p<0.001).
^ =2599+4432x,+3871x2+ 7592x3

(3)

where
y =annualmilkproduction inMexico(106 litre)
xi =international priceofSMPthe sameyear(US$ton"1)
X2 =international priceofSMPtheyearbefore (US$ton"1)
X3 =international priceofSMPthreeyearsbefore (US$ton"1)
It is noteworthy that it was the price and not the volume of imports that exerted the negative
effect on production. This might confirm the proposition stated by Cuevas (1988) that the
Programme of Social Supply by itself did not represent a threatening competition for dairy
farmers, because it was addressed to a sector of the population that otherwise would not
consumedairyproducts.

Dairy systems.
Dairy production in Mexico takes place under many different ecological and socio-economic
conditions, leading to a range of distinct production systems.A typification of characteristic
production systems appearstobeunavoidable in ordertounderstand theresponse ofthedairy
sectortochanges intheproduction environment, and topredictthereaction toprobable future
changes.
During the 1980s and 1990s, the predominant characterisation was that proposed by FIRA
(Cuevas, 1988; Torres 1991). FIRA is a governmental institution that advises on the
formulation and evaluation of agricultural projects submitted for credit solicitation. FIRA
classified dairy production systems as Specialised, Familiy-based and Tropical, and allocated
to those systems 25, 35 and 45% of the national dairy production, respectively. Main
attributes described in that typification are summarised in Table 4. A diagnosis on
competitiveness of the systems was coupled to the typification. It was concluded that a) the
competitiveness of the Specialised System was low due to high production costs and
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dependence on imported inputs, b) the Family-based System had advantages due to reduced
labourcosts (unaccounted family labour) and c)theTropical systemwasthemost competitive
duetovery lowcostsandhigh improvementpotential throughtechnical innovation.
Table 4. Some attributes of dairy production systems in Mexico according to the
typification by FIRA. Adapted from Cuevas (1988) and Torres (1991).
Family-based

Tropical

Size(number ofcows) 230(100-3000)

3-30

Nature of labour

Mostly from the
family (not hired)

200(only10%
milked)
Not reported

Specialised

Not reported

Infrastructure
(buildings and
equipment)

Cows permanently
housed, pen fed
"technologically
advanced"

Rudimentary,
"backyard"

Not reported

Feeding

Cut-and-carry
forages, concentrates

Extensive use of
crop residues

Grazing of natural
or seeded pastures

100,000

120,000

Number of farmers

1850

Number of cows

470,000

1,470,000

3,900,000

Trading

Mostlydelivered to
dairies (the system
provides 80%of
national supplyof
pasteurised milk)

Mostlyinformal (raw
milk andmilksoldto
smallprocessors,
producing cheeseand
otherdairyproducts)

Mostly informal,
problemsdueto
extremely seasonal
production

Productivity
(litrescow"1lactation"1

5,000

2,500

700

Organisation

Most farmers
integrated inlargecooperative dairies
(priceofmilk15%
higherthan average)

Low

Low

Calving interval
(months)

13-15

16

17

Even though in some reports the need for better descriptions of systems and new
classifications was stressed (e.g.ITESM, 1994;Alvarez, 1998),the characterisation by FIRA
remained the most frequently used until the end of the 1990s (e. g. Munoz and Odermatt,
1992; ITESM, 1994; Munoz et al., 1997;Alvarez, 1998).A restraint of the classification by
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FIRA was that the data bases used were not of the public domain (the reader was referred to
FIRA's internal documents).Moreover, the lack of sound statistical datawasclearly statedby
Cuevas (1988),anduntiltheend ofthe 1990sthatrestraint remained almostunchanged. Other
limitation of FIRA's classification was that the Family-based System (named SemiSpecialised or Family Dairy Systems by Mufioz et al., 1995) included farmers of dissimilar
characteristics. Valle (1998) presents a brief description of dairy systems considering the
Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems as distinct categories. Based on a survey
addressed to farms receiving credit from FIRA, Sanchez et al. (1997) present an alternative
typification of dairy farmers in different regions. In this typification, the Semi-specialised
System isincluded asadistinct system andmoredetailed descriptions ofthedifferent systems
aregiven (Table5).
In the second half of the 1990s, CEA (Bureau for Agricultural Statistics) reported regularly
statistics of the dairy sector (production, import, prices and industry). However, production
data were presented per state with no specification per dairy system. In 1999, CEA started
reporting production per dairy system. However, confusion concerning the broad "SemiSpecialised and Family-based System" led to presentation of data in contrasting ways. In the
first report, production of the Semi-specialised Systemwas reported together with production
of the Family-based System (CEA, 1999a). Inthe second report itwas reported together with
that of the Specialised System (CEA, 1999b). Finally, in the third report statistics of 1998
were presented considering the three systems of the Plateau and North as distinct categories
(CEA,2000b).
The need to identify the Semi-specialised System as a distinct category is based on the
following reasons:
1. Farmers within the category between 11 and 100 cows per farm represent approximately
22% ofdairy farms andholdapproximately 47%ofthedairycows(Alvarez, 1998).
2. Dairy production on these farms is the main source of income,but that is not the case for
smaller farmers andtherefore distinct responsestodairypoliciesmightbe expected.
3. There are important differences between these and bigger or smaller farmers concerning
available resources;this affects the reaction tochanges inproduction environment (credit,
technological innovation, organisationetc.).
Dairy systemsinthePlateau andNorth ofMexico
Dairy production inthePlateau andNorth ofMexicotakes placeunder climatesrangingfrom
sub-humid and humid temperate to semi-arid and arid. Three characteristic dairy systems are
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predominant intheseconditions:theSpecialised System,theSemi-specialised Systemandthe
Family-based System. In the following, a brief description of these systems based on
available literature (case studies and surveys) is included. The Semi-specialised System and
the Family-based System are presented together, attempting to underline differences and to
establishboundaries betweenthesecategories.
TheSpecialisedDairySystem
Dairy production systems intheUSA areparadigmatic for this type of farms (Cuevas, 1988).
Technological advises originate from theUSA since lecturers inseminars and conferences on
technological innovation are mostly from there (e.g. FIRA, 1988; LALA, 1996, 1997, 1998
and 1999;INIFAP, 1998).Moreover, production targets arebased oncomparisons with farms
inthe USA (e.g. Armendariz, 2000).Farms ofthis system are large.Cows (mainly Holstein)
are of relatively high genetic merit, and productivity is relatively high. Animals do not graze
and nutrition is based on concentrates and cut- and- carry forages. Forage production and
animal management is highly mechanised. Farmers arewell organised and highly integrated.
According to CEA (2000b) this system is located in 6major regions ("cuencas"): La Laguna
(Coahuila and Durango),Bajio (Guanajuato, Michoacan, Queretaro andpart ofJalisco),Altos
de Jalisco-Zacatecas-Aguascalientes, Chihuahua, Puebla-Tlaxcala and Mexico-Hidalgo.
Available descriptions ofthesysteminLaLaguna,Altos de Jalisco-Zacatecas-Aguascalientes
andMexico-Hidalgo showthatthere aresome importantregional differences.
TheSpecialisedDairySystem atLaLaguna
La Laguna evolved in the last 20years as the most important dairy region of Mexico (Figure
13). According to statistics of CEA (1996 and 2000b) dairy production in the rest of the
country increasedbyonly 13%between 1980and 1998,whilethat inLaLaguna increased by
365%. La Laguna started its development as a dairy region by the end of the 1940s and
experienced rapid growth inthe 1960sasdairyproduction becameanalternative for the crisis
of cotton (LALA, 1995). Since 1950, the development of La Laguna as a dairy region has
been coupled with that of LALA, the leader farmers-owned dairy enterprise (LALA, 1995;
Armendariz, 2000). Integration has been a major factor for the overwhelming growth of this
region. The importance of integration for dairy production has been stressed in different
situations such as those of New Zealand (Guy, 1993), Canada (DFO, 1999), and Europe
(Gavito, 1988).
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Table5.DairysystemsinthePlateauandNorthofMexico.Adaptedfrom Sanchezetal. (1997)

Proportion of
national milk
production (%)
Attribute

North

West

South

24

40

27

Specialised

Familybased

SemiSpecialised

Specialised

Familybased

Specialised

Productivity
(kg cow"' lactation"1)

7725

3788

4395

6522

3989

6142

Size (cows farm"1)

601

22

60

246

16

187

54

7

9

38

19

18

18

66

52

Integration

2

Own forage

3

Investment
(US$ cow"1)

32

85

6

18
7

3197

4498

3755

4009

5619

22

Not
reported

Not
reported

Not
reported

14

22

0.009

0.045

0.032

0.036

0.042

0.041

70

172

140

237

165

204

0.24

0.24

0.25

0.24

0.23

0.24

0.23

0.20

0.22

0.20

0.18

0.20

Labour
(number cow"1 year"1)

Not
reported

38.4

27.9

17.6

60

12

Technical assistance 5

Not
reported

14

41

83

5

71

Debt4
Profit (US $ litre"1)
Profit
(US$cow"1year"1)
Price paid ($ litre"1)
1

Costs ($ litre" )

3895

The definition of regions is not the most accepted; the regions were defined according to
FIRA's structure of organisation. North= Cohahuila, Chihuahua, Durango, Nuevo Leon and
Tamaulipas; West= Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Michoacan, Nayarit, Queretaro, San Luis
Potosi and Zacatecas; South= Mexico City, Guerrero, Hidalgo, State of Mexico, Morelos,
Oaxaca,Puebla,Tlaxcala andVeracruz
2

Percentage of farms belonging to a farmer's organisation or dairy enterprise, i.e. organised
for sellingproducts ofbuying inputsand services
3
Percentage offarms producing (mostof) consumed forage
4
Debtaspercentage of investments
5
Percentage offarm receiving somekindoftechnical assistance
6
Mixed farmers producinggrainsandby-products usedincattle feeding
7
Thevalueofland(inthevicinityofbigcities) accounts for alargeproportion of investments
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Figure 13. Proportion (%) of La Laguna in the national dairy production between
1980 and 1999. After Rivera (1990) and CEA (1996; 2000a).
Dairy farms inLaLagunaarethebiggest inMexico,andtheir sizecontinuetoincrease (Table
6). Productivity in La Laguna is the highest in Mexico and has ahigh rate of increase (Table
6). Production is evenly distributed throughout the year. For instance, in 1999the coefficient
ofvariation ofmonthly averageswasonly 1.8% (CEA, 1999b).Thisdistribution couples with
the requirements of the company, as revenues rely mainly on sales of pasteurised milk
(Armendariz,2000).
Feeding is based on cut- and- carry forages, silage, hay and concentrates. Based on data
covering the 1980s, Sanchez (1992) identified an average diet that in terms of dry matter
consisted of 32%concentrates and 68%forages (fresh alfalfa, alfalfa hay, forage winter crops
and maize silage). In terms of area with forages, the ratio alfalfa:annual forage crops was
70:30;within winter crops the ratio oats:annual ryegrass was 60:40 and within summer crops
the ratio maize:sorghum was 70:30. Comparing forage production costs with market forage
prices Sanchez concluded thatproducing (instead ofbuying) forage represented areduction in
26%ofproduction costs.Inthe 1990s,Sanchezetal.(1997)concluded that forage production
was one of the major differences between farms with highest profitability and average farms.
Statistical dataquotedby Sanchez (1992)showthatduringthe 1980stheareaused toproduce
forage as well as yields remained rather constant. Therefore, the increase in cattle numbers
and productivity during that decade had to rely completely on purchased feed with negative
consequences for productioncosts.
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Table 6. Number of farms integrated in LALA, productivity (litres cow"1 day"1), number of
cows, replacement heifers and calves and use of concentrates in farms between 1992 and
1998. Adapted from Armendariz(2000).
1992

1994

Number of farms

139

164

174

193

Number of cows

74,910

91,335

96,262

109,369

22.7

23.2

23.7

25.8

Number of replacement heifers

21,050

25,852

35,660

35,292

Number of replacement calves

26,943

29,138

31,115

35,010

Kg concentrates animal"' d"1

214
4.8

311
5.8

369
6.2

557
8.5

Kg concentrates litre milk"

0.41

0.48

0.53

0.65

1

1

Litres cow" day"

1

9

1

Concentrates sold (10 kgyear" )

1996

1998

This figures represent concentrates sold by LALA to integrated farmers. Actual amounts
of concentrates fed are higher because some of the concentrates used are self-made.
Estimate assuming that lactations last 305 days, that all cows calve each year and that
concentrates bought to the company are fed exclusively to cows
In the 1990s the amount of concentrates fed to cattle increased sharply, reaching very high
levels per litre milk (Table 6). Moreover, taking into account that a high proportion of
concentrates used in some farms is self-made (e.g. Rodriguez, 1997), average use of
concentrates isevenhigherthangiven inTable6.
Considering datareported by Rodriguez (1997),theproportion of alfalfa fed ashay increased
inthe 1990s.This changemightbe causedbyeconomical andtechnicalreasons.According to
CEA (1999c), the price of alfalfa hay decreased between 1987 and 1998(pO.Ol), while that
of fresh alfalfa ("green") increased (p<0.01). Besides, farms that produce their own forage,
prefer to supply alfalfa as milled hay in order to make mechanisation easier (e.g. Cadena,
1988).
Dairy production in La Laguna isjeopardised by exhaustion of underground water used for
irrigation. Between 1972 and 1986, groundwater levels decreased on average 1.76 myear"1
(LALA, 1995). However, between 1992 and 1998 the area allotted to alfalfa in the states
Durango and Coahuila increased by 63% (CEA, 1999c). Taking into account a) the huge
increase in dairy production of the region, b) the dependence of profitability on on-farm
forage production and c) limits to forage production within the region due to exhaustion of
underground water, itcanbe concluded that dairy farmers ofLaLagunawere able to increase
the area used for forage production outside the strict limits of the region. This kind of
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enlargement of areas allotted to forage production was enabled inthe beginning of the 1990s
by changes in the Constitution concerning regulation of land tenure (Arriaga et ah, 1998;
Valle, 1998).
The increase in the number of animals per farm relied strongly on import of replacement
heifers; 60,960 replacement heifers were imported between 1992 and 1994, accounting for
57%ofthenational importofdairy cattle (LALA, 1995).
The sustainability ofthe increase inproduction of La Laguna by increasing numbers of cattle
as well as by improving productivity might be questioned since it depends on imports. The
data in Table 6 show that the increase in productivity is closely linked to greater use of
concentrates, and most concentrates include imported ingredients. Between 1994 and 1998,
on average 30% of the national sorghum demand was supplied by imports, and Mexico
bought 39%ofworldexportsofsorghum (CEA, 1999d).
SpecialisedDairySystemsinthe Centre
Thestates ofMexicoandHidalgohave alwaysbeen an important dairy region duetothehigh
demand by the population of Mexico City. Texcoco and Zumpango are the most important
dairy districts in the State of Mexico with 75% of its total milk production (INEGI, 1996;
quotedby Sanchez, 1999).Thegrowth inthe stateof Hidalgo iscoupled with thefounding of
the region Tizayuca by the government in the first half of the 1970s, when this region was
designed to relocate farms from Mexico City. In the 1990s Tizayuca accounted for
approximately 50%ofthemilkproduced inthe StateHidalgo.
Reports on the Specialised Dairy System in these states have been presented by Rodriguez
(1986), Tellez (1995), Cendejas (1998), Garcia (1998), Guadalupe (1998) and Sanchez
(1999). Farms are smaller than in La Laguna, on average ranging from 150to 450 cows per
farm. Average diets appear to be lower in concentrate and alfalfa hay, but higher in maize
silage and fresh alfalfa than diets in La Laguna. Farmers rely more on purchased forage than
farmers in La Laguna. Even though productivity per cow has grown steadily, it is still
approximately 10% lower than in La Laguna. Milk production in Tizayuca increased
approximately 55% between 1985 and 1995, while production in Texcoco and Zumpango
remained practically unchanged between 1992 and 1995. Levels of organisation and
integration are clearly lower than in La Laguna. In general terms, the above underlined
differences concurwithfindings of Sanchez etal. (1997)summarised inTable5.
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TheSemi-SpecialisedandFamily-basedDairySystems
Reliance on family labour is considered as a distinct attribute of the Semi-Specialised and
Family-based Dairy Systems (e.g.Mufioz etal. 1995;Zorillaetai, 1997).However, there isa
transition between very small farms that rely exclusively on family labour and big farms of
the Specialised System where all labour is hired. Considering farms classified as SemiSpecialised and Family-based, the proportion of family labour decreases with increasing size
of the farm. The data shown in Figure 14 suggest that with farm sizes above 20 cows per
farm, family labour begins to loose importance. Figures on labour requirement per cow and
on average family size put together concur with these data. Farmers in different regions
estimate that one "full time" family member can take care of 5 cows (Arriaga et al., 1997;
Tzintsun et al., 1997). Conapo (2000b) reports that average sizes of families in rural and
urban communities are4.3 and 5.1 membersrespectively. Taking intoaccount agegroups,the
numberofpotential economically activemembersperfamily isonaverageapproximately 3in
both cases.Therefore, onaveragefamily labourcantakecareofonly 15 cows.
&
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Figure 14. Relationship between farm size (cows farm" ) and proportion of family
labour in Texcoco and Zumpango. Data from Sanchez (1978), Cendejas (1998),
Garcia (1998) and Sanchez (1999).
Reports from different regions show that dairy production is not considered as the main
source of incomes by small Family-based dairy farmers (Rodriguez, 1997; Arriaga et al.,
1997; Castelan et al., 1997; Valle et al., 1998). In many cases of small dairy farms, arable
agriculture appearstobehighly integrated with dairyproduction (Perez etal., 1991; Castelan
etal. 1997;Sanchez etal, 1997;Arriaga etal, 1997).Arriaga etal. (1999b) report that ina
community in the north east of the State of Mexico, farmers with less than 13 cows grew
arable crops, while bigger farmers devoted all agricultural land to grow forages. Self32
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consumption appears to be an important aim of dairy production on very small farms
(Castelan, 1997; Barbabosa and Garcia 1997), but that does not appear to be the case on
bigger farms.
In very small farms of the Family-based System, buildings are extremely rudimentary and
they aregenerally located inthebackyard (Perez etal, 1991;Villeda etal, 1992;Rodriguez,
1997), milking is by hand (Perez etal, 1991;Arriaga et al, 1999a; Garcia, 1998;Zorrilla et
al., 1997). Feeding strategies might vary even among communities of the same region,
including grazing of crop residues and roadsides, utilisation of local by-products, purchased
concentrates, pastures and forage crops (Dominguez, 1997). On the other hand, on bigger
farms animals are housed at least part of the year. Buildings might include yards, stable,
milking parlour and storeroom, and some farmers own a vehicle and a forage harvester
(Cendejas, 1998; Guadalupe, 1998; Garcia, 1998). Milking machines are mentioned in most
reports onthis kind offarms (Cendejas, 1998Guadalupe, 1998;Garcia, 1998;Sanchez, 1999;
Munozetal, 1999).
Productivity increases with size. Productivity on most farms with less than 20 cows isbelow
4000 kg cow"1 lactation"1, whilst on most farms with more than 20 cows it is above that
amount (Figure 15).Productivity of both systems is much lower than that of the Specialised
System. Lower production during the dry winter of the Plateau has been reported for both
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systems (Arriagaetal, 1997;Castelan etal, 1997;Zorrilla etal, 1997;Munozetal, 1999).
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Figure 15. Relationship between iarm^ize (cows farm"1) and productivity (litres
cow"1 lactation"1) in the Semi-specialized and Family-based Dairy Systems during
the 1990s. Adapted from Perez et a/.(1991); Villeda et al. (1992); Juarez (1994)
Arriaga et al. (1997; 1999a; 1999b); Castelan et al. (1997); Gonzalez et al. (1997)
Rodriguez (1997); Tzintzun et al. (1997); Cendejas (1998); Garcia (1998)
Guadalupe (1998); Sanchez (1999).
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In a study on dairy systems in Altos de Jalisco, Valle etal.(1998) use a size of 20 cows per
farm as a boundary between small and medium size farms. Taking into account attributes
discussed above, it appears that such a boundary would also be adequate to classify farmers
into the Family-based or the Semi-specialised System. In most cases, farms with lessthan 20
cows rely almost exclusively on family labour, have few resources available for production
and their productivity is low. According to results of Valle et al. (1998), their degree of
integration is also lower. But the most important characteristic is that dairy production and
selling the product is not their main activity. Therefore, dealing with problems of very small
dairy farmers of the Family-based System requires special policies. Improvement of
organisation should be affected prior to introduction of technological innovation (Alvarez et
al, 1998), and - as stressed by Arriaga et al. (1997) - innovation should be focused on
increasing their nutritional security, enhancing opportunities for them to remain in their own
communities,andimproving ecological sustainability oftheiragriculturalpractices.
ProductioncostsindairysystemsofthePlateau andNorth.
As agriculture integrates further in the multilateral trading system, production costs become
determinant factors defining evolutionary trends among and within countries. Therefore, a
comparison of the above described production systems in production costs is unavoidable.
Production costs reported by different authors were converted in US $ per litre and
summarised in Table 7; a size of 20 cows farm"' was used as boundary between the FamilybasedDairy Systemandthe Semi-Specialised Dairy System.
Coefficients of variation are extraordinarily high, particularly in items as depreciation and
financial costs andremainder costs inall systems.Thecoefficient ofvariation oflabour inthe
Family-based System is also high. This high variation probably originates in the low quality
ofdatabasesandinthe lackofuniformity instandardsusedtoevaluatecosts.
Most data bases are not fully reliable because, on the one hand most small farms lack
bookkeeping records and therefore studies arebased on data quotedbyhart (e.g. Gonzalezet
al., 1997), and on the other hand, most specialised farms whose bookkeeping records are
complete, are not willing to make those records available to researchers (e.g. Rodriguez,
1986).
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Table 7. Production costs (US $ litre"1) in dairy systems of the Plateau and North.
Adapted from Rodriguez (1986); Dominguez (1990); Rivera (1990); Perez et al.
(1991); Sanchez (1992); ITESM (1994); Juarez (1994); Tellez (1995); Herrera
(1996); Rodriguez (1997); Sanchez et al. (1997); Cendejas (1998); Garcia (1998);
Guadalupe (1998); Arriaga et al. (1999b); Sanchez (1999).
System
Semi Specialised

Specialised
1

Mean

Std.
error

cv

Family-based
1

Mean

Std.
error

CV1

CV

Items

Mean

Std.
error

Labour

0.022

0.004

48

0.041

0.005

32

0.085

0.021

68

Depreciation and
financialcosts

0.070

0.019

82

0.053

0.020

106

0.026

0.010

112

Remaindercosts

0.037

0.003

26

0.022

0.005

69

0.018

0.008

125

Subtotal

0.169

0.030

53

0.126

0.020

45

0.140

0.018

36

Feeding

0.201

0.012

19

0.200

0.006

8

0.186

0.022

36

Total

0.371

0.032

26

0.326

0.024

21

0.327

0.039

34

2

2

Variation coefficient
Costs other than feeding

Not all studies onproduction costs have used the same criteria, and in some cases cost items
are not clearly depicted. In somereports,technical or economical parameters areused instead
of - and sometimes in contradiction with - real data from the farms (e.g. Tellez, 1995;
Cendejas, 1998;Garcia, 1998;Sanchez, 1999).Financial costs areasubject where differences
incriteria impede comparison. Inmanyreportsreplacement ofcapital iscalculated asratesof
interest on loan. However, a survey revealed the even in the worst situation loans accounted
for only 22% of investments (Sanchez et al, 1997). Taking into account the exceptionally
high rates of interest on loanprevailing inMexico,this criterion hasaprofound but factitious
effect on production costs. Standards used to allot costs to unpaid family labour dissent
enormously among researchers (e.g. Lopez, 1997;Garcia, 1998;Cendejas, 1998;Rodriguez,
1997; Juarez, 1994; Arriaga et al. 1999b). Presenting costs as percentages of total costs
(instead of costs in absolute terms), or as total costs of the farm (instead of costs per unit of
product)makescomparisons ofresultsfrom different reports acumbersome task.
The lack of uniformity in standards used to evaluate costs is reflected in the probably
unexpected outcome that costs of labour appeared tobe highest (p<0.05) inthe Family-based
System (Table 7).Variation coefficients of feeding costs are lower than those of other costs.
Estimation of feeding costs might be simpler than estimation of other costs, inducing higher
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uniformity of standards.As a consequence,results onthat subject appear tobemorereliable.
Moreover, feeding costs arenot onlymorereliable but they alsorepresent theheaviest burden
inall systems (Table7).
Feeding costs didnot differ between systems; however there were differences (p<0.05) inthe
way costs were allotted to forages and concentrates.While inthe Specialised Systemtheratio
forages:concentrates was 45:55,in the Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems that ratio
was on average 67:33. Feeding costs of all dairy systems of the Plateau and North are
particularly high. With an average of US $ 0.20 litre"1, they represent 65%of average price
paid to fanners and 92% of average theoretical world price during the 1990s. Market
distortion contributed tothehigh level ofcosts.PricespaidbyMexican farmers for feedstuffs
have been estimated to be 35%(Tellez, 1995) and 20% (Cendejas, 1998) higher than parity
prices. Nevertheless, during the 1990s prices of two main components of diets (alfalfa hay
and sorghum) tended to decrease and approached international prices (Figure 16). Therefore,
market distortion istending to disappear. Moreover, during 1997and 1998thepricespaid for
sorghumbyMexican farmers wasrespectively 9%and 12%lowerthantheparityprice (CEA,
1999d). Considering information given by CEA (1999c) and USDA (1999c), it can be
estimated that on average between 1987and 1994,prices paid byMexican farmers for alfalfa
hay were 44% higher than those paid by farmers in the USA. However, between 1995 and
1998thatdifference wasreduced toonly5%.
A comparison of production costs in the Specialised Dairy System (Table 7) with those of
dairy systems oftheUSA -averagebetween 1987 and 1998 after USDA (1999d) -results in
rather similar total costs (approximately US $ 0.40 litre"1). This means that profitability of
intensive dairy systems inboth countries isnegative ifreplacement ofinvestment istakeninto
account.Butgrowth ofdairyproduction inboth countries indicatesthatreplacement ofcapital
is not included in the standards used by farmers to evaluate their profitability. If the costs of
replacement of capital and other not precisely specified costs are set aside, and analysis is
focused exclusively onthecostsof feeding, labour,medicine andreproduction, results ofboth
countries are also similar (approximately US$ 0.25 litre"1).However, Mexican farmers spend
22% more on feeding (39%more in forages and 9%more in concentrates) and 46%moreon
medicine andreproduction (inputsaremainly imported),but spend66%lessin labour.
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Figure 16.Prices of alfalfa hay and sorghum (US $ton" )in Mexicobetween 1987and 1998.
Adapted from CEA(1999c)

Dairy production under grazing in temperate or semi-arid climates of the Plateau and
North
The common feature of the low-cost producing leaders of theworld dairy market is that their
production systems aremostlybased ongrazing oftemperate and sub-tropical pastures. They
make moderate use of conserved forages and little use of supplementary feeding with
concentrates. Researchers of different institutions envisaged that such a system could also
result inreduction ofproduction costsunderMexicanconditions.
Research aimed to design systems of dairy production under grazing in temperate of Mexico
hadbeenundertaken sincethe 1970s(e.g.CuadraandBriseno; 1978;Sanchez etal.,1981).In
the 1990s, FIRA (Torres, 1991; FIRA, 1994) promoted technological packages to convert
farms of the Semi-Specialised Dairy Systems based on permanent housing and pen feeding
into a dairy system based on grazing. These packages were based on research carried out by
INIA-INIFAP -the National Institute for Agricultural Research- (Sanchez et al, 1981;
INIFAP, 1986; quoted by Torres, 1991), Chapingo University (Avendano et al, 1991;
Sanchez et al., 1996), and FIRA (1985; quoted by Torres, 1991) on research stations under
irrigation in sub-humid to semi-arid temperate climates. Simultaneously, INIFAP worked on
the improvement of the system used by small farmers in humid temperate climates (Ortiz et.
al., 1991;1992; 1993; 1994;Ortiz and Pifta, 1995) and the University of the State of Mexico
did the same in sub-humid temperate climates (Arriaga et al., 1997; 1998; 1999a; 1999b).
Reported resultsand extended technological packagesaresummarised inTable8.
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Table 8. Attributes of systems of dairy production under grazing of temperate pastures in
Mexico.Adapted from different reports.
R e f e r e n c e
Stockingrate
(cowsha"')
Productivity
(litres cow"1lactation"1)
Productivity
(litresha"1year"1)

5

3.5

3.4

1.2

3.0-3.3

2.5

3846

4362

3817

4267

4000-6000

5500

19215

15260

12800

5137

11000-12000

13750

59

63

0

1830

Seasonal distribution
ofpasture growth (%)

50

Concentrates
(kgcow"1lactation"1)

610

Fertilisation
(N-P205-K20
kgha"1year"1)
Production costs
(US$litre"1)

0

685^5-0

0.24

400

22^3-0

0.42

0.23

1

References: 1 Sanchez et al. (1981), 2 Avendano et al. (1991), 3 Apaseo et al. (1990),
Aniano and Ayala (1989);4 Ortiz etal.(1991; 1992; 1993; 1994); 5Torres (1991);6FIRA
(1994)
2
Extended technological packages.
3
Pasturegrowth duringthewinter aspercentage ofpasturegrowth duringthesummer.
Adiversity ofpastures wasused, including alfalfa (Medicago sativa),white clover(Trifolium
repens),perennial ryegrass (Loliumperenne), orchard grass(Dactylisglomerata),oats (Avena
spp), kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum),and native pastures. Essential descriptors of grazing
systems suchasstockingrate,productivity, useofconcentrates andnitrogen fertilisation show
extremely high variability. Even though low production costs is a common feature of all
reports,dissimilarity incriteriaresults inbigdifferences intheestimates ofcosts.
Low pasture growth during the winter - in some situations aggravated by the lack of
persistence -appeared tobeacommonproblem,butnospecialattention waspaidtoit.Thisis
an important shortcoming, taking into account that the system is aimed to produce with only
small seasonal fluctuations. Mc Call and Sheath (1993) state that the achievement of an
economically sound equilibrium between seasonal patterns of feed demand and supply is
essential inthedevelopment ofintensive grassland systems.
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TheTropical Dual-purpose System
TheTropical Dual-purpose System aimingtosimultaneouslyproducemilk andweaned calves
is dominant in the humid and sub-humid tropics of Mexico. For instance, a survey in the
beginning of the 1990s (IMTA, 1992; quoted by Corro et al., 1997) revealed that it was
practisedby79%offarmers inthetropicsofVeracruz.Someattributesofthisproductionsystem
aresummarisedinTable9.
Table 9.Attributes oftheTropical Dual-purpose System.
R e
Attribute
Size(cows farm"')

1

2

39

40

Stockingrate
(AUha1)*

3

f e r
4

e n
5

c e
6

7

25

8
30-40

1-1.2

1.3

1.12

1.08

1.25

1

Days inmilk

265

180

217

218

215

299

120

120-180

Productivity
(litrescow"1lactation"1)

1378

600

846

852

722

1692

372

360-1600

Calving interval (days)

441

540

621

630

427

460

713

Calving (%)

61

55

58

58

51

Weaning (%)

54

45-50

52

Productivity
(litres milkha"1 year"1)

400

319

Productivity
(kgliveweightr^'yeaf1)

95

61

7

6

8.4

148

150

Ageatweaning
(months)
LWatweaning (kg)
1

1

LWgain(gan" d" )

340

586

204

1971

372

280
230

References
1McDowell (1996).Averages outofreportsfrom LatinAmerica,Asia,Africa andEurope.
2Torres1991.
3Menocal etal.(1996).Survey inthecentreofthe StateofVeracruz.
4 Valdovinos y Gutierrez (1989; quoted by Mufloz et al., 1995). Survey in the centre of the
StateofVeracruz.
5Rivera(1989;quotedbyMufioz etal.,1995).Survey inthe Stateof SanLuisPotosi.
6Corroetal.(1997).Resultsobtainedwithco-operating farmers, StateofVeracruz.
7FIRA(1994;quotedbyMufioz etal., 1995).
8CEA(2000b).
*AU=AnimalUnit,anadult cowwith aliveweightof450kg.
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According to the census of 1991 (quoted by Alvarez, 1998), most tropical dual-purpose
farmers inMexico own lessthan 100animals,and estimates ofaverage sizerangebetween 30
and 40 animals per farm (Torres, 1991; CEA, 2000b). Mexican dual-purpose farmers are
frequently considered as relatively small farmers (e.g. Mufioz etal., 1995).However, taking
into account data reported by Mc Dowell (1996;Table 9) average sizeof dual-purpose farms
inMexico issimilartoaveragesizeinotherparts oftheworld.
Mc Dowell (1996) states that dual-purpose systems around the word are biologically and
economically inefficient, and that probably malnutrition is the major cause of low
productivity and unsatisfactory reproductive performance. A comparison between average
values of production and reproduction parameters quoted by Mc Dowell and values of those
parameters in Mexican dual-purpose farms (Table 9) indicates that at the beginning of the
1990sthe system inMexicowasparticularly inefficient.
The system is based on grazing of native and sown pastures. Torres (1991) describes the
system in the states of San Luis Potosi, Veracruz and Tabasco. Percentage of area with sown
pastures decreases southwards from 94% in San Luis Potosi to 60% in Tabasco. African
stargrasses (Cynodon plectostachyus and C. nlemfuensis) are the most frequently used
species. Menocal et al. (1996) found that even though 72% of the farmers in Veracruz
considered low forage availability during the dry season as the main factor limiting milk
production, very little was done about it. Only 30% of the farmers provided supplementary
feeding - mainly molasses- during the dry season, and only 1% of the farmers grew forage
crops aimed for feeding cattle during the dry season. Fertilisation was used by only 10%of
the farmers. Other management practices as weed control and some kind of organisation of
grazing (rotational or by types of animals) have already been adopted by a majority of
farmers. Considering all management practices, adoption of technological innovation
increased with sizeofthe farm.
Most cattle are crosses of zebu with Brown Swiss breeds (Torres, 1991;Gomez and Pinto,
1997). However, results of Corro et al. (1997) with co-operating farmers suggest that the
productivity ofcattleresulting from crossingzebu withHolstein ishigher.
Theproportion of incomesprovided bymilk ishigher than 50%(Corroetal, 1997;Mufiozet
al., 1995),but Mufioz et al. (1995) suggest that reacting to price fluctuations, farmers might
changethatproportion by increasing ordecreasing theproportions ofcowsthat aremilked.
Almost all research carried out on dairy production under grazing in Mexico was focused on
this system (Escamilla and Solis, 1990). Different institutions promoted technological
packages supposed to increasetheproductivity oftropical dual-purpose systems in substantial
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ways (Torres 1991; Menocal et al, 1996; FIRA, 1994; quoted by Muiioz et al, 1995).
Implementation of rotational grazing was the main component of these packages. Mc Dowell
(1996)doubted the adequacy of extended technological innovations and stated thattherewere
few, ifany,reasonable technological paradigms for tropical regions ofMexico.
Credits at preferential (subsidised) rates to finance adoption were made available by FIRA.
There arenoreports onadoption, but itappears tohavebeen rather low.From data quotedby
Carrizales (1997) it canbe estimated that farmers adopting technological packages promoted
by FIRA in the State of Veracruz represented less than 1% of the area used for cattle
production inthatstate.
Low quality of the products, seasonality of production and lack of organisation and
integration of farmers appear to be the main constraints for the competitiveness of dualpurpose systems (Mc Dowell, 1996). These factors play an important role in the case of
Mexican dual-purpose systems, expressing themselves in the way milk is marketed.
According to Mufioz et al. (1995), 81% of the milk was marketed as informal milk (51% as
cheese made by small processors, 28% as raw liquid milk). Nestle collected the remainder
19%. To improve quality, Nestle began to install small cooling tanks (3500 litres) in the
communities in 1990,with almost no improvement in price and thus transferring the cost of
cooling tanks tofarmers. Atthe sametime, afarmers-owned dairy industry aimed to compete
efficiently withNestlewasnotbeingassuccessful asexpected.
Production ofthedifferent systemsinthelast 15years
Theproduction ofthe different dairy systems in those years -as reported by CEA (2000b)-is
depicted inFigure 17.During the crisis in the second half ofthe 1980s,theproduction ofthe
Specialised System remained constant (p>0.05), and increased between 1990 and 1995 at a
rate of0.55million litresperyear (p<0.001).Production ofthe Semi-Specialised and Familybased Systems (reported together by CEA, 2000b) decreased in the second half of the 1980s
(p<0.01) and showed no significant changes during the 1990s (p>0.05). Dairy production of
theTropical dual-purpose system decreased inbothperiods(p<0.05).
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Dairy System

a
Specialised
•Semi-specialised +
Family-based
•Tropicaldual-purpose

1984
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1990 1993
Year
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Figure 17. Annual milk production by the different dairy systems (production of the Semispecialised andtheFamily-based Dairy Systemsarereported together).After CEA(2000b)
Even though no statistics on production by the different dairy systems were
available until 1999, there were already signs of this evolution in the statistics
reported by CEA in previous years. The first signs were changes in production by
three groups of States that were identified as representative of the different dairy
systems: 1) Durango and Coahuila dominated by La Laguna, and Aguascalientes
dominated by the farmers-owned GILSA since 1964 (Alvarez et al., 1998); 2)
Jalisco, Mexico and Michoacan where dairy production takes place under various
systems with an important share of the Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems
(Sanchez et al, 1997, Tzintzun et al, 1997; Valle et al., 1998); 3) Veracruz and
Tabasco representing the tropical dual-purpose system (Torres, 1991; Corro et al.,
1997). The share of production by the different dairy systems in these states (that
together accounted for 55% of the national milk production) during 1998 is
reported in Table 10, while the milk production between 1985 and 1998 is reported
in Figure 18. During the 1990s the rate of growth of production was very high in
Group 1 (dominated by the Specialised Dairy System) and it was low in Group 2
(with an important share of the Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems).
During the same period, dairy production did not grow in Group 3 (dominated by
the Tropical Dual-purpose System).
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Table 10.Dairyproduction (106 litresyear"1)andproportion bydairy system of selected states
during 1998.From CEA(2000b).
Proportion by System (%)
SemiProduction
Specialised
Specialised
(106litresyear" ')

Group State
1

2

3

Familybased

Tropical
dualpurpose
4

Durango

819

84

0

12

Coahuila

790

86

0

9

5

Aguascalientes

390

86

0

14

0

1254

27

37

23

13

Mexico

427

42

21

26

11

Michoacan

284

10

63

5

21

Veracruz

566

17

0

0

83

Tabasco

84

0

0

0

100

National

8316

50

21

9

20

Jalisco

2.5
2.0

Groupof states

a
& 1.5

M I.O

-e-1
-x-2

O
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Figure 18.Annual production (1984-1998) by groups of states. Group 1: Coahuila, Durango
and Aguascalientes (dominated by the Specialised Dairy System), Group 2: Jalisco, Mexico
andMichoacan (with an important share ofthe Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems),
Group 3: Veracruz and Tabasco (dominated by the Tropical Dual-purpose System). After
Rivera (1990),CEA(1996; 1999b;2000b)
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The second indication of the evolution of production in the different dairy systems was the
steady reduction of asymmetry in seasonal distribution of national dairy production.
According to CEA (2000a) the production during the rainy season (between June and
October) increased at an average annual rate of 2% between 1993 and 1999, whereas the
increase ofproduction during the dry season wastwice ashigh. In 1993,the average monthly
production during the rainy season was 27%higher than that of the dry season; in 1999 that
difference wasreduced to 17%. Systems differ intheseasonal distribution ofmilk production.
Production in Group 1 (dominated by the Specialised Dairy System) is almost constant
throughout the year, whereas production in Groups 2 and 3 (dominated by other dairy
systems) is on average approximately 50%higher during the rainy season (between June and
October) than during the dry season (Figure 19). The increase of production during the dry
season between 1993and 1999washighly correlated with production inthe states dominated
by the Specialised System (R2=0.82, p<0.01). Therefore, the reduction in seasonal skewness
of production communicated by CEA (2000a) is a consequence of the faster growth of the
Specialised System.
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Figure 19. Relative monthly milk production during 1999 by groups of states. Group 1:
Coahuila, Durango and Aguascalientes (dominated by the Specialised Dairy System), Group
2: Jalisco, Mexico and Michoacan (with an important share of the Semi-Specialised and
Family-based Systems), Group3: Veracruz and Tabasco (dominated by the Tropical Dualpurpose System).After Rivera (1990),CEA(1996; 1999b;2000b).
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This evolution indicates that the dominant diagnosis, namely low competitiveness of the
Specialised System, relative advantages of the Family-based System and high
competitiveness ofthetropical system (Torres 1991;Mufioz et al., 1995),wasmistaken. This
failure was probably caused by inaccuracies in the estimation of production costs, and
underestimation of the importance of integration of farmers and of changes that were
occurring inthemarket.
Production costs were a capital issue in that diagnosis. Feeding costs that represented the
highest (and most reliably estimated) proportion of costs, were high not only in the
Specialised Systembut inall systems ofthe Plateau andNorth (Table 7).Furthermore, dueto
the composition of diets, the Specialised System probably benefited the most from reduction
in costs of main feedstuffs during the 1990s. Additionally, the reduced labour costs of the
Family-based System and the Semi-specialised System (due tounpaid family labour) did not
appear tobe arelevant competitive advantage because labour costs inthe Specialised System
represented onlyasmallproportion oftotalcosts.
The presumable competitive advantage of the Tropical Dual-purpose System due to high
potential for improvement through technological innovations was not expressed in growth of
production either because adoption was very low or because extended technological
innovations were inadequate. Theotherpresumable competitive advantage, based on reduced
feeding costs,wasprobably offset bythehuge disadvantage causedbythevery lowdegreeof
organisation and integration. The statement by Garcia (1996, quoted by Mufioz et al, 1997)
that dairyproduction ofthissystem washampered because farmers preferred toproduce meat
(calves) duetothehigher price ofthisproduct, mightbequestionedbecausetheproportion of
national bovine meat production (expressed in kg or heads) contributed by states where the
dualpurpose systemdominates,wasalsoreduced inthoseyears (CEA, 1999c).
Proper credit might play an important role in the development of animal production systems
(Mc Dowell, 1996).Ithas been stated that big farmers of the Specialised System have easier
access to credit (Suarez, 1987;quoted by Dominguez, 1990;Larrondo, 1998).However, this
statement is mistaken. FIRA was the main institution involved in the allocation of credit to
dairy farmers with preferential rates (Torres, 1991; FIRA, 1994). Allocation of credit was
based on the dominant diagnosis, and therefore credit was relatively higher for dual-purpose
systems than for dairy systems of the Plateau and North. Within these latter systems credit
wasrelatively higher for small farmers.
Considering credit inrelativeterms (US $per litremilkproduced),theTropical Dual-purpose
System received twice as much credit than dairy systems of the Plateau and North between
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1989 and 1996 (Table 11). FIRA (1994) stated that the institution gave special support to
small dairy farmers, and statistics quoted appear to confirm this statement because between
1989 and 1994 La Laguna received US $ 0.041 litre"1, and the average for systems of the
Plateau and North was 14% higher. Therefore, the faster growth of the Specialised System
tookplaceevenagainsttheallotment ofcreditbyFIRA.

Table 11. Relative distribution ofcredit (US $litre"1) allotted by FIRA. Adapted from Munoz
etal.(1999)andCEA(2000b).
Dairy systems
Tropical dual-purpose

1989

1990

1991

1991

1993

1994

1995

1996

0.079 0.079 0.064 0.067 0.058 0.122 0.118 0.084

Dairy systems of the 0.043 0.047 0.045 0.041 0.043 0.056 0.019 0.042
Plateau andNorth

Valle (1998) stresses that Pronthal was an important factor inthe growth ofproduction ofthe
Specialised System after 1989.Theauthordescribes Pronthal asaprogramme originated inan
agreement between the government, the dairy industry and dairy farmers (particularly from
the Specialised Dairy System). Farmers were granted loans at preferential rates (resources
came from USA and Canadian Banks), aimed to buy replacement heifers. In return farmers
agreedtodeliver alltheirproductstothedairy industry.
The role of organisation and integration in efficient dairy production has been stressed by
researchers (Mufioz etal., 1995,McDowell, 1996;Alvarez etal, 1998),bythe leader ofthe
national organisation of dairy farmers (Larrondo, 1998), and by high executives of the main
farmers-owned dairies (Gavito, 1988; Armendariz, 2000). In all probability, the degree of
organisation andintegration wasthemajor factor drivingdifferential growthduringthe 1990s.
Within the Specialised Dairy Systemthis alsomight have been important. For instance, inthe
period 1985-98 production in the well integrated La Laguna and Aguascalientes grew204%,
whileinthelessorganised and integrated Queretaro and Guanjuato thegrowthwasonly46%.
Integrated farmers received between 12and 33%higher prices for their products in different
periods and regions, as estimated from data quoted by Sanchez (1978), Dominguez (1990),
Sanchez etal.,(1997),Cendejas (1998), Guadalupe (1998) andMunoz etal.(1999). Farmers
of the Specialised System integrated into farmers-owned dairies, are paid 20-25% higher
prices than smaller farmers integrated into other dairy industries (Alvarez etah, 1998).Non-
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integrated farmers suffer lower prices, especially during the rainy season in the Plateau
(Mufioz, 1999)andinthe tropics (CEA2000b).Integrated farmers pay lowerprices for inputs
as estimated from data quoted by Cendejas (1998) and Guadalupe (1998). Besides being
assured of selling their products at reasonable prices, farmers integrated into farmers-owned
dairies receive a certain proportion of the revenues originating from the difference between
theprices paid to fanners and the price ofpasteurised milk (Gavito, 1988).Furthermore,they
receiveregulartechnical advice (Sanchez etal.,1997).
It appears that integration is becoming an unavoidable means of survival in the dairy sector.
However, lack of organisation, low quality of the product and uneven seasonal distribution
hamper integration of farmers of the Semi-specialised System (Mufioz et ah, 1999) and the
Tropical dual-purpose system (Mc Dowell, 1996). According to Valle et al. (1998) and
Alvarez etal. (1998),the number of small farmers integrated tobig dairy companies (such as
Nestle, Parmalat, Danone) is increasing fast. By transferring costs and risks to farmers,
eliminating intermediate agents, and ensuring quality and uniformity of the product, dairy
companies benefit the most from this integration. Small farmers benefit the least from
integration when their degree of organisation is low, or in regions where the competition
betweenthedairycompanies islow.

Dairy market
Some characteristics of the dairy market in Mexico during the 1980s resembled the
description of less-developed markets reported by IDF (1999). In the first place, the
proportion of milk in the informal market was high, making it difficult to keep accurate
statistical records of production and processing. In the second place, liquid milk shared the
highest proportion ofdairyproducts.
Dairy products
The different ways milk and dairy products are marketed in Mexico depend on size of farms
and consequently on dairy systems (Figure 20). Farmers of systems others than the
Specialised System rely heavily on the informal market, and the role played by intermediate
agentsmeans aheavyburden for those farmers.
Since the government could not exert enough control to subject the informal market to the
official maximum prices, many farmers of the Semi-Specialised and Family-based Systems
could get higher prices for their product by selling raw milk for direct consumption (Valle,
1998). Therefore, in the 1980s when prices paid to farmers were particularly low, the
proportion of milk in the informal market remained very high (Figure 21). But this relative
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advantage of non-integrated farmers began to disappear when prices paid to farmers raised in
the 1990s, and therefore raw milk began to lose its share of the market very quickly. Two
factors are involved in this evolution: i) the faster growth of the Specialised Dairy System and
ii) the progressing integration of the Semi-specialised System (Munoz et al., 1999; Valle et
al, 1998) and the Family-based System (Alvarez et al., 1998). According to Munoz et al.
(1995) milk sold by LICONSA was addressed to a sector of the population that otherwise
would buy informal raw milk. Munoz et al. conclude that by selling milk for lower prices to
the same portion of the market, the Programme of Social Supply severely affected farmers
that marketed informal milk (i.e. non-integrated, small farmers). This proposition can be
doubted because the reduction in the proportion of milk in the informal market that took place
in the 1990s (Figure 21) is positively correlated (p=0.02) with the reduction in the Programme
of Social Supply that took place during the same period (Figure 5).
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Figure 20. Marketing of milk in Mexico. Adapted from CEA (2000b).
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Figure 21. Proportion of milk in the informal market. Adapted from Rivera (1990),
Dominguez(1990),Alvarez (1998)andCEA(2000b)
Other changes that took place in the 1990s resembled processes in well-developed
markets. In most developed countries, liquid milk accounts for less than one third
of the total volume of processed milk (Jachnik, 1999). Considering consumption of
dairy products (FAO, 2000a) and consumption of liquid milk (CDIC, 2000), it can
be estimated than in the EU (weighted average) and the USA liquid milk accounts
for 38% and 39% of the total consumption, respectively. Even though in Mexico
liquid milk still prevailed in 1998 representing 66% of the market (Figure 22), its
share of the market is being reduced (in 1994 it represented 79% of the market).
Within the category liquid milk, changes described by Alvarez (1998) follow trends
that were depicted by IDF (1999) in the world market. Processed milk looses
importance against ready to drink milk, and within this last category UHT (ensuring
long shelf life and enabling distribution without complete cooling chains) is rapidly
increasing its share of the market.
The proportion of consumption of dairy products other than milk increased as a whole, and
within that category yoghurt was growing fastest. Munoz et al. (1995) and Alvarez (1998)
state that the industrial sector induced these changes, incorporating products with higher
added value as a means to increase profitability. According to LALA, these changes (that
might become stronger) were induced by a newtype of more refined consumers that demand
newproducts (Armendariz,2000).
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Figure 22. Dairy products in Mexico in the period 1997-1999. Figures represent percentages
of volume per category, with the exception of * where percentages of value within the
category are given. Grey arrows represent trend of changes in the second half of the nineties.
Adapted from CEA (2000a; 2000 b), Alvarez (1998), Mufioz et al. (1999).
This kind of development is typical in most developed countries, with much higher per capita
consumption, and where current levels of consumption of milk and dairy products are near
saturation (Griffin, 1999). In Mexico, the distribution of consumption of milk and dairy
products according to levels of incomes might become a crucial factor for future changes. It
might be assumed that milk and dairy products are almost unaffordable for a high proportion
of the population. That also means that the sector of the population with highest incomes
might already have high levels of consumption and could be (according to Griffin, 1999)
"near saturation". Dairy industries focusing on this sector of the population should therefore
consider that demand might change much in composition but little in total amount (IDF,
1999).
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Dairy industry
The industrial dairy sector is characterised by an uneven distribution of resources. There are
more than 2800 dairies, of which 90% are very small factories producing cheese, butter and
cream (Alvarez, 1998;Muiioz et al., 1995).A few dairy companies controlled the market of
ready todrink milk inthemid-1990s. Three farmer-owned companies (LALA, ALPURA and
GILSA) accounted for 48% of processed milk (20%, 15%and 13%respectively). In many
countries (e.g. USA, Italy, Germany, Ireland, Argentina and New Zealand) higher
concentration ofresources istakingplacethrough merges oracquisitions (IDF, 1999)andthis
is also taking place in Mexico now. For instance, LALA raised its share in the market by
practically 1%per year from 19.9% in 1992 to 25.8% in 1998 (Armendariz, 2000). And by
the end ofthe 1990s,Nestle accounted for 97%ofthemarket inmilkpowders (Mufioz etal.,
1999).
According to Hernandez (1996; quoted by Mufioz et al., 1999), Mayorga (1996), Alvarez
(1998) and Valle (1998) the activity of worldwide operating dairy companies is increasing.
Nestle,Kraft, Danone andParmalat-ranked amongthe sixbiggest worldwide operating dairy
companies according to the 1999 report of Rabobank International (quoted by IDF, 1999) operate in Mexico. The history of activities of these companies in Mexico is different. For
instance, Nestle has been operating for decades while Parmalat started operations in 1996
(Valle, 1998). In terms of the dairy industry this evolution will mean increased competition
and further concentration. It will also mean that another characteristic of this industry in
relation to non-integrated farmers will be accentuated: the high negotiation power of a few
powerful takersagainstmanyunorganised suppliers (Alvarez, 1998,Valleetal.,1998).
Underutilised processing capacity is another characteristic of the dairy industry (Fonseca,
1988; Alvarez, 1998). The higher production of the Tropical Dual-purpose and the Semispecialised Systems during the rainy season is not being processed and is brought into the
informal market (Figure 23). However, processing capacity is not the limiting factor. Nestle
processed part of the surplus into milk powders (CEA, 2000b) but that product is rapidly
loosing share in the market. Even though it is technically feasible that seasonal surpluses
couldbeprocessed intothe emergingUHT (with long shelf life), itappears that high financial
burdensarebecomingasevereconstraint (Alvarez, 1998).
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Conclusions
Jachnik (1999) states that forecasts for the dairy sector are more limited than for other
products, and stresses that prospects should be cautiously issued. Nevertheless, based on the
link between the above discussed evolutions in the different circles of which the production
environment of Mexican dairy farmers is composed, some modest propositions concerning
prospects for these farmers canbemade.
Demandwillprobably growatlowerratesthan inthepastyears.FAOforecasts anincreaseof
approximately 10% in the per capita consumption of dairy products between 1995 and 2005
(Griffin, 1999). But even such a modest increase is doubtful taking into account a) the high
income elasticity of the demand for dairy products and the evolution of minimum wages and
b)thereduction oftheProgramme of Social Supply.
Morepreciseprospectswouldrequirebetter information onthedistribution ofconsumption of
dairy products according to levels of income. According to FAO (Griffin, 1999), consumers
are many and varied. Thus in the dairy market of the future some will ask for low-priced
products, while others will pay apremium for quality anduniqueness. Somedairy companies
(e.g. LALA) are focusing on products with higher added value, addressed to more refined
consumers (Armendariz,2000),i.e. sectors ofthepopulation withhigh incomes.Thatleavesa
broad sector ofthemarket (thepopulation with lower incomes) open for other companies that
could -bypaying lesstofarmers or importingbulk products -supply low-priced products ina
profitable way.
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International competition is becoming more intense. If the dairy sector of Mexico becomes
increasingly exposed tothat competition, priceswill approach worldmilk price.Prospects for
milk prices intheworld market arediverse.OECD(2000) expects increases,but according to
FAO (Griffin, 1990), Jachnik (1999) and IDF (1999) no recovery is expected, and the
EuropeanDairyAssociation fears further pricedrops (VandeVen, 1999).
Taking into account the prospects for demand and competition, prices paid to Mexican dairy
farmers could become lower. That appears to be most earnest in the case of farmers that are
not integrated into farmers-owned dairy companies. Therefore, in the case of these farmers,
improvements inorganisation and consequently intheterms of integration become inevitable.
Quality ofthe product and seasonal variation ofproduction appear to bethe main constraints
for improvement (McDowell, 1996,Munozetah, 1999).
Regarding the Specialised and Semi-Specialised dairy systems of the Plateau and North of
Mexico (that together account for more than 70% of national production), reduction of
feeding costs ispressing, since these costs (Table 7)represent ahighproportion ofthevirtual
world milk price estimated by IDF (1999).Inthe second half ofthe 1990s feeding costs have
been decreasing duetothereduction inmarket distortion offeed prices,but thatdistortion has
alreadybeenbroughttoanend.
As happened in recent years in the Specialised Dairy System of Mexico, and as it has been
regularly reported to happen in dairy systems of other countries, efficient forage production
and forage utilisation mightbecome thekey issueto solveproblemsof high feeding costsand
uneven seasonal distribution of dairyproduction. Dairy systemsbased on grazing and theuse
of moderate amounts of conserved forages and few concentrates are an essential component
of the competitiveness of the leaders of the dairy world market. In other parts of the world,
grazing-based dairying with areduced use of concentrates is considered a viable way to face
the new context, in which -as stated by Harvey and Saunders (1993)- the strategy at farm
level must be based oncompetitive free trade world prices. Thepublications by Cherney and
Cherney (1998) and Rook and Penning (2000) areexamples ofthisconcern intheU.S.A. and
theEU,respectively.
In Mexico, dairy production based on grazing of temperate pastures is rather new, and the
technological basis for the system is still weak. If a dairy system based on grazing of
temperate pastures is to become an alternative for low-cost production in the Plateau and
North of Mexico, solutions have to be found for awell-balanced feed supply throughout the
year, taking into account the low persistence of pastures and the use of supplementary
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feeding. Potential productivity and economical feasibility ofthe system shouldbe assessed as
well inareliableway.
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Chapter 3
Supplementary feeding with maize silage
R.D.Amendola1, M.A.Martinez-Castillo2 andJ.A.Burgueno-Ferreira3
1 Animal Science Department, Chapingo University - The C. T. deWit Graduate School for
Production Ecology.Wageningen University, TheNetherlands
2MSc Student,Animal ScienceDepartment, ChapingoUniversity. Chapingo, Mexico
3Department of Statistics.Colegio dePostgraduados,Montecillos,Mexico.

Summary
Economic feasibility in dairy systems based on grazing is closely linked with production per
unit of area, which is highly dependent on stocking rate. Responses of milk production per
cow to supplementary feeding with maize silage are low if substitution rates are high.
However, if substitution rates are high, stocking rate and production per unit of area can be
increased. The adjustment of stocking rate to the level of supplementary feeding depends on
substitution rates,buttheestimates ofsubstitution rateshave alarge error component.
An experiment was conducted to estimate the response in terms of stocking rate and milk
production per hectare to four levels of supplementary feeding with maize silage (0, 1.6, 3.2
and 4.8 kg dry matter of maize silage offered cow"1 day"1). Cows grazed oats and ryegrass
pastures in the morning and alfalfa and orchard grass pastures in the evening and night. A
high and uniform pasture utilisation was targeted, irrespective of the level of supplementary
feeding. The experiment was also aimed to gather information on herbage production,
composition andutilisation ofbothtypes ofpastures.
Under the management used in the current experiment substitution rates were high. Herbage
intake wasestimated with three methods,namely i)faecal output, ii)animal requirements and
iii) herbage sampling; the estimates of substitution rates by the three methods were -1.36, 1.39 and -1.94 kg DM herbage intake per kg DM maize silage intake, respectively. There
were strong indications that with herbage sampling substitution rates were overestimated.
Reductions in herbage intake were coupled with reductions in grazing time. Grazing time in
turn appeared to be at least partially affected byreduced residence time inpaddocks, but that
reduction isrequired inordertoachievethetargeted silageintake.
Theeffects ofincreasing supplementary feeding onaverage stockingrate andmilkproduction
per hectare could be accurately estimated, justifying the approach used in the current
experiment. The high substitution rates were coupled with strong increments in stocking rate
(0.32cowsha"' perkgdrymatter ofsilageoffered dailypercow).
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There was a slight negative effect of increasing levels of supplementary feeding with maize
silage on milk production per cow. In spite of this negative effect, due to the increase in
stoking rate, milk production per hectare augmented with the level of supplementary feeding
(0.79 kg milk per kg dry matter silage offered daily per ha). Taking into account the price
ratio between maize silage and milk this incrementjustified supplementary feeding up to the
highest levelusedinthecurrent experiment.

Introduction
Maize silage iswidely used as supplementary feed for grazing cows indairy systems inmany
countries. Including maize for silage inthose systems regularly aimstotake advantage ofthe
high yielding capacity of this crop, producing relatively low-cost feed that can be easily
conserved and used during the winter (Moran, 1992; Moran and Stockdale, 1992).
Furthermore, when maize silage is fed supplementary to cows grazing temperate pastures, it
improves the efficiency of energy and nitrogen utilisation due to differences in chemical
composition (Valk, 1994). Gomez and Jahn (1993) state that in areas where the production
potential of maize is higher than that of temperate pastures, including up to 30%of the area
with silage maize will produce highest net income per hectare, provided milk prices are not
too low. In addition, supplementary feeding with conserved forages reduces the variation in
annual income,and stability of annual income appears tobe very important for many farmers
(Phillips, 1988).
Reports on theresponse of grazing dairy cows to supplementary feeding with maize silage in
terms of milk production per cow range between negative and 1.4kg extra milk per kg dry
matter (DM) of silage consumed (Bryant and Donnelly, 1974; Stockdale, 1997b). Responses
to supplementary feeding are inversely related to substitution rate, i.e. the reduction in
herbage intake resulting from supplementation, expressed in kg DM herbage per kg DM
intake of supplementary feed. When herbage availability is adequate, the response to
supplementary feeding is low (Meijs and Hoekstra , 1984, Stockdale 1994b and 1997a),
because the substitution rate is high (Meijs, 1986; Holden et ah, 1995). In a review Phillips
(1988) concluded that in case of maize silage substitution rates are equal or less than 1,but
reported values - or estimates from reported data on herbage and supplement intake - range
from 0 (Moran and Croke, 1993; Stockdale, 1994a) to 1.5 and 1.74 (Holden et al., 1995;
Moran and Wamungai, 1992).Substitution rates havebeen found toincreasewith the level of
supplementary feeding (Moran and Croke, 1993; Stockdale, 1994a). Using concentrates as
supplementary feed, Meijs and Hoekstra (1984) found that the substitution rate was affected
bytheinteraction betweenthe levelsofherbage availability and supplementary feeding.
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Theresponse to supplementary feeding with maize silage increaseswith decreasing quality of
grazed herbage (Stockdale, 1997b). It also depends onthe proportions of the ingested energy
partitioned to milk production orbody reserves,which is expressed in changes inlive weight
orbody condition (MoranandWamungai, 1992).
Economic feasibility in dairy systems based on grazing is closely linked with production per
unit of area, which is highly dependent on stocking rate (Clark and Kanneganti, 1998). As
supplements substitute for the intake of herbage, stocking rate canbe increased. According to
Leaver (1985), this benefit of supplementation is frequently neglected when assessing the
financial returns of supplementary feeding. Therefore, interms of system efficiency, themost
relevant response variables to supplementary feeding with maize silage are energy and
nitrogenutilisation efficiency, stocking rateandproductivity perhectare.
The adjustment of stocking rate or herbage allowance to the level of supplementary feeding
depends on substitution rates. Estimation of substitution rates requires the comparison of
herbage intake of control (unsupplemented) animals against that of animals receiving
supplementary feeding. Measurement of herbage intake under grazing has a large error
component (Poppi, 1996) and any error when measuring pasture intake in unsupplemented
cows would accentuate errors in calculations of substitution rate (Moran and Croke, 1993).
This brings uncertainty to the estimation of substitution rates and hence to the required
accompanying adjustments of stocking rate or herbage allowance to the level of
supplementary feeding.
However, if stocking rate and productivity per hectare are to be considered the most relevant
response variables to supplementary feeding with maize silage, a different approach that is
independent of the estimation of substitution rate might be more adequate. A basic principle
in the management of grassland systems is efficient utilisation of produced herbage, which
should be achieved irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. Herbage intake is
expected to decrease with the level of supplementary feeding and hence, in order to achieve
the target of herbage utilisation (e.g. a certain residual herbage mass or height) higher
stocking rates (i.e. lower herbage allowances) should be used. Therefore, herbage allowance
and stocking rate become response variables like milk production per cow, milk production
perhectareandchanges inliveweightorbodycondition (Figure 1).
It can be argued that by using this approach, elucidation of some causal relationships will be
precluded by the fact that the effects of level of supplementary feeding and herbage
availability are confounded, and therefore extrapolation may also be limited. However,
confusion of effects depends on the definition of herbage availability. If herbage availability
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isdefined asthe average herbage mass,height andcomposition that cows face throughout the
grazing sessions,theeffects oflevelofsupplementary feeding andherbage availability arenot
confounded because all cows will face the same average herbage mass, height and
composition, irrespective ofthelevelof supplementary feeding. Moreover,with thisapproach
the most important response variables interms of system efficiency will be conclusive for the
systemunderstudy.
Milkproduction
perhectare

Supplementary feeding
withmaizesilage
Silageintake

Milkproduction
percow

Stockingrate

0

Substitution
rate

Liveweight
changes
Areaallotted
Herbagemass ^
(residual)
Herbageintake

*
Dailyherbage
allowance

Figure 1.Relationship between supplementary feeding withmaize silage and milk production
perhectareunderuniform pastureutilisation.
The dairy system in the current study isbased on a sequential cropping system of permanent
pastures - a mixture of alfalfa (Medicago sativa) and orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata) -,
winter annual pastures - a mixture of oats (Avena sativa) and annual ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum)- and silage maize. Grazing dairy cows are supplementary fed with moderate
amounts of concentrates during the lactation. Between November and April cows graze both
types of pastures and between October and April they also receive supplementary feeding
withmaize silage.Knowledge onthe responsesto supplementary feeding withmaize silageis
required for many mutually related decisions involved in system design: i) adjusting stocking
rate, ii) estimating therange ofproportions of areatobe allotted tothedifferent phases ofthe
rotation, iii)evaluatingthe economic feasibility ofpurchasing at leastpart ofthemaize silage
to be fed (in order to maintain higher stocking rates) and iv) evaluating the economic
feasibility ofsupplementary feeding withmaizesilage for periods longerthan 7months.
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An experiment was conducted to estimate the response in terms of stocking rate and milk
production per hectareto increasing levels of supplementary feeding with maize silage.Cows
grazed oats and ryegrass pastures and alfalfa and orchard grass pastures; a high and uniform
pasture utilisation was targeted irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. Herbage
intake and ingestive behaviour were measured in order to gain insight in the nature of the
response. The experiment was also aimed to gather information on herbage production,
composition andutilisation ofbothtypesofpastures.

Materials and methodos
Animals,pastures,treatments and management
The experiment was carried out between 1February and 15 April 1998 at the Farmlet for
Dairy Production under Grazing of Chapingo University, located at 19°29'N, 98°54'W and
2240 m above sea level. Climate is temperate and subhumid with summer rains; average
rainfall is 620 mm, and average temperature is 18°C. The soil is loam of volcanic origin,
deep,neutral and fertile.
Twenty-four Holstein cows with an average age of 1.6lactations and an average live weight
of 541 kg were allotted to four groups, balanced according to live weight, stage of lactation
and age.Each group consisted of 5cows in different stages of lactation (on average 158days
in milk at the beginning of the experiment) and one dry cow. Each group was offered 0, 1.6,
3.2 and 4.8 kg of dry matter of maize silage cow"1 day"1 respectively, with on average 27 %
drymatter(DM).
Cows were milked between 06:30 and 08:30 and between 14:30 and 16:00.During milking,
lactating cows received 1.5 kg of commercial concentrates (18% crude protein). The
unsupplemented group was taken to the pastures immediately after milking. Cows receiving
supplementary feeding were taken to the pastures when it was visually estimated that the
group receiving the highest level of supplementary feeding had consumed at least 70 % of
offered maize silage. Between the morning and afternoon milking, cows grazed annual
pastures of oats and annual ryegrass and between the afternoon milking and the morning
milking of the next day, they grazed permanent pastures of alfalfa and orchard grass. The
scheduleofactivitiesofeachgroup ofcowsisgiven inTable 1.
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Table 1.Timeschedule ofactivities for thegroupsreceiving different levels of supplementary
feeding withmaizesilage.
Activity

kgDMofmaizesilagecow" d"
0

Morningmilking

Afternoon milking

32

4^8

08:00-08:30 07:30-08:00 07:00-07:30 06:30-07:00

Penned with maize silage in the
morning
Grazing oatsandryegrasspastures

L6

08:00-09:30 07:30-09:30 07:00-09:30
08:40-15:30 09:40-15:05 09:40-14:45 09:40-14:20
15:35-16:00 15:15-15:40 14:55-15:20 14:30-14:55

Penned with maize silage in the
afternoon

15:40-17:00 15:20-17:00 14:55-17:00

Grazing alfalfa and orchard grass 16:10-07:50 17:10-07:20 17:10-06:50 17:10-06:20
pastures

All 24 cows started grazing the same type of pastures, receiving the same amounts of
concentrates and maize silage and the same management 6 weeks prior to starting the
experiment. The experimental period was divided in two phases: one phase of adaptation to
the levels of supplementary feeding between 3February and 4March 1998,and onephase of
measurements between 5 March and 15 April 1998. During the first phase, cows were
confined in one of the ends of the paddocks and, according to treatments, maize silage was
offered collectively. Duringthe secondphase,cowswerepenned inafarmyard and silagewas
offered individually. Pasture measurements started in the first phase, whereas animal
measurementstookplace inthe secondphase.
The area of annual pasture of oats and ryegrass was 3.6 ha; sowing took place between 5
September and 5 October 1998. Seeding densities in kg pure germinating seeds per ha were
60 and 25 for oats (cv. Cocker 234) and annual ryegrass (cv. Barspectra), respectively.
Pastures were fertilised at sowing with 60 kg P2O5 ha"1 and 60 kg N ha"1 and after each
grazing cyclewith 60kgNha"1.Sprinkler irrigation tookplace fortnightly with onaverage67
mmper irrigation.
The area of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures was also 3.6 ha. Seeding densities in kg pure
germinating seedsperhawere 12and 15for alfalfa (cvs.Aragon andABT)andorchard grass
(cv. Potomac),respectively. Pastures were fertilised annually with 60kg P2O5ha"'; irrigation
took place as on annual pastures. Pastures differed in age and condition. Two paddocks (0.8
ha)were second-year pastures invery goodcondition. Fivepaddocks (1.9ha)were third-year
pastures in good condition. The remainder two paddocks (0.9 ha) were third-year pastures
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with low alfalfa plant densities and arelatively high proportion of ground cover by invading
kikuyu (Pennissetum clandestinum); the appearance of pastures inthese paddocks resembled
that of 4 year or older pastures. This bad condition was probably due to the fact that these
paddocks had been sown after an old alfalfa pasture without previous crop rotation; high
mortality of alfalfa plants was observed already in the first year of these pastures. An
additional area of 0.6 ha of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures and 0.8 ha of pastures of
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) and white clover (Trifoliumrepens L.) was used as
buffer area in order to start at the same time with grazing by the different groups inthe next
pairofexperimental paddocks.
Cows grazed separate pasture strips as groups according to treatments. An uniform and
relatively low mass of residual herbage of about 5cmheight was targeted irrespective ofthe
level of supplementary feeding. By displacing an electrical portable fence, cowswere offered
fresh herbage at least twice per grazing session. Adjustment of areas allotted to each group
took place based on a visual estimation of remaining herbage mass. Previously grazed strips
of thepaddock remained open, allowing for adjustment oftheareas tobe based onthe whole
grazingperiod andnotnecessarily onadailybasis.After finishing grazing apaddock,thearea
allotted toeachgroupwas measured.
The experimental farm of the University of Chapingo provided the maize silage used in the
experiment. Different maize varieties were used to produce the silage but the highest
proportion of the area was sowntoV-107, atall andhighyielding variety with along growth
cycle of 180 days (Cortes, 1995). In the experimental farm, maize is usually harvested at a
relatively early stage,with DM contents slightly above 22%,and most frequently yielding 18
to 20 Mg DM ha"1. The chemical composition of silage used in this experiment is given in
Table2.
Table2.Averagecomposition ofthemaizesilagewith standard errorsbetweenbrackets..
CrudeProtein
(glOOg-'DM)

Neutral Detergent
Fibre(g 100g"1DM)

9.6 (0.3)

55.3 (1.1)

AcidDetergent
Fibre
(g 100g" DM)
33.8 (0.9)

Metabolisable Energy
(Mealkg 1 DM)
2.30 (0.04)

Measurements
Herbage on offer was estimated the day before the start of grazing by cutting to ground level
between 10 and 19 samples of 0.25 m2 taken following a regular pattern. A schedule of the
implemented measurements is presented in Table 1 of the appendix. After weighing, one
compound subsample was taken for hand separation in botanical and morphological
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components and another subsamplewastaken for the estimation ofDMcontent and chemical
composition. Residual herbage in alfalfa and orchard grass pastures was estimated by taking
10 to 12 samples per area allotted to each treatment. Residual herbage in oats and ryegrass
pastures was estimated using a single probe capacitance meter (Designs Electronics ®) with
10calibration samplesof0.25m2per sampling.
On three occasions herbage consumed by cows was sampled by means of hand-plucked
samples (Langlands, 1974), taken by five previously trained observers imitating the grazing
pattern ofdifferent cows.Nohand-plucked samplesweretaken during night grazing. Herbage
samples were dried in a conventional (forced air circulation) oven at 59°C during 72 hours,
weighed, and ground in aWiley® mill provided with 1 mmmesh.Nearinfrared spectroscopy
(NIRS, Laboratory of LALA S.A. de C.V., Torreon, Mexico) was used to quantify Crude
protein (CP),Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF),Acid Detergent Fibre (ADF) and Metabolisable
Energy (ME).DMdigestibility of these samples was estimated based onMEcontent (Geenty
and Rattray, 1987).Determinations werecarried outonbulked samples.Bulked sampleswere
composed per treatment, type of pasture and sampling dates (bulking over cow, observer and
momentoftheday).
Faecal outputwasestimatedusing chromium oxide asexternal marker. Cowsweredosedwith
7 g chromium oxide in paper capsules at each milking; dosing started 7 days prior to start
sampling faeces. On 9occasions within twoweeks,rectal grab samples weretaken after each
milking (Holden etah, 1995).Chromium concentration in faeces was estimated according to
Le Du and Penning (1982).The mean of chromium concentrations inmorning and afternoon
sampleswasused asinput for analysis ofvariance.
Silage refusals were weighed and subsamples were taken for the estimation of DM content.
Refusals per group of cows were weighed in the first phase when silage was fed in the
paddocks. Refusals per cow were weighed in the second phase when silage was fed
individuallytopennedcows.
Measurements of activities and ingestive behaviour were carried out during five days in two
periodsof72hours and48hours,respectively (Appendix, Table 1).Observations of activities
were registered per cow every 10minutes; activities taken into account were grazing, eating
silage, ruminating and resting. Drinking, eating minerals and activities related to milking
where brought together inone category. Three distinct boutswere considered for the analysis
ofthedaily activities ofthecowsnamely: i)themorning grazing session,ii)theevening/night
grazing session, and iii) the morning and afternoon periods when cows were confined for
supplementary feeding with maize silage. The morning and evening/night grazing sessions
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were subdivided in four intervals: 0-30, 31-60, 61-90 and >90 minutes since the start of
grazing. The time required to take 100 bites was registered during different moments of the
grazing sessions;nomeasurements ofbiting ratewerecarried outduringthenight.
Body condition of cows was assessed on aweekly basis using a 0-5 score scale (Sniffen and
Ferguson, 1991).Linear regressions of body condition of each cow on time were calculated.
Thelinearestimateofchangesinbodycondition wasconsideredastheresponsevariable.
Average herbage allowance per grazing session [kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 (0.5 d)"')] was
calculated pertreatment andperpaddock based onherbage massonoffer aboveground level,
live weight of the group, days of grazing and area allotted to the group in the paddock.
Stocking rate (cows ha"1) was calculated per grazing cycle taking into account stocking
density, the length of the previous rest period and that of the grazing period. Net herbage
production (kg DM ha"1d"1) was calculated as the difference between herbage on offer and
residual herbage,dividedbythe lengthofthegrazingcycle.
Milk production per cow was estimated by weighing milk of both milkings on 19 occasions
within 6weeks.Information onproductivity ofcowswas scarcewhenthe experiment started.
Theproduction during awhole lactation ofeach cowwasused asaco-variable intheanalysis
of variance of milk production. It was estimated by means of fortnightly weighing of both
milkings. During the last three weeks of the experiment milk was sampled for estimation of
composition. Samples of both milking on two consecutive dayswere bulked and analysed by
infrared analysis(Laboratory ofHolstein deMexico S.A. deC.V.,Queretaro,Mexico).Milk
production perhectarewasestimatedbasedoncorresponding dataofmilkproduction percow
andstockingrate.
Based on NRC (1989), daily metabolisable energy requirements per cow were calculated
considering 45 days ofthe second phase of the experimental period. Production requirements
were calculated from average milk production and composition of each cow. To calculate
energy requirements related to changes in live weight, changes in body condition were
converted into changes in live weight using a linear relationship relating changes in body
condition to live weight changes within age classes. This relationship was based on 594
paired observations of live weight and body condition carried out on the same cows during
one year after the experiment. The calculation of maintenance requirements was done
according to AFRC (1993) and considered energy requirements for standing, eating,
ruminating and walking based on each cow's average pattern of daily activities. The
calculation of the energy requirements for walking included the average distance covered
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daily tothe milking installation (1150m)and the distance walked inthepastures. To estimate
the distance walked inthepastures aratio of 3.2 mperminute ofgrazing wasused. Thisratio
waspreviously obtained, from observations of 11replacement heifers during four consecutive
days (unpublished data).Requirements for gestation were taken intoaccount only for cowsin
thelast 8weeksofpregnancy.
Herbage intakewas estimated inthreeways:a)bymeans ofherbage sampling,b)from faecal
output and digestibility of the whole diet, and c) by estimating intake needed to meet
requirements. Estimation bymeans ofherbage samplingasthedifference between herbageon
offer and residual herbage resulted in an estimate of the herbage intake for each group of
cows in each paddock. Estimation by means of faecal output and digestibility of the whole
diet resulted in an estimate of the intake of each cow over a period of 9 days. Estimation of
herbage intake based on requirements resulted in an estimate of mean herbage intake of each
cow during a period of 45 days. Substitution rates were estimated by developing linear
regressions between herbage intakeand silageintake(Moran andCroke, 1993).
Statistical analysis
Data were subjected to analysis of variance using mixed models considering fixed and
random effects (Littel et ai, 1996). Different response variables required different statistical
models (see Appendix 1). The level of supplementary feeding, the type of pasture and the
interval of the grazing session were considered as fixed effects. The paddocks, the day of
measurement and the cow (nested in the level of supplementary feeding) were considered as
random effects. The paddocks were composed of paddocks of both types of pastures which
were grazed by all groups on the same days. Age, weeks in lactation and average daily
production during awhole lactation were taken as co-variables in the analysis of variance of
milk production per cow, body condition and intake based on requirements. Data on refusals
of maize silage depending on the way of feeding (in the paddocks of individually to penned
cows)were analysed completely atrandom. Models onwhich analysis of variance wasbased
areincluded inAppendix 1.

Results
Maizesilageintakeand refusals
Silage intake and silage refusals increased with the level of silage on offer (Table 3 and
Figure 2), the increase in silage refusals was particularly strong when silage was offered
collectively inthepaddocks (Figure2).
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Table 3.Intakeofmaize silageoffered individually topennedcows.
kgDMofmaize silagecow" d"
1.6

3.2

4.8

Standard Error

P

KgDMcow"1 d"1

1.496

2.672

3.895

0.062

0.001

KgDMClOOkgLWy'd"1

0.281

0.480

0.755

0.031

0.001

40
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3.2

1.6
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1 ,-U

Silageoffered (kgDMcow" d")

Figure 2. Maize silage refusals with increasing levels of maize silage offered individually to
penned cows( — ) , ortogroupsofcowsinpaddocks(—).Vertical bardepicts standard error.
Herbage on offer
Thenumber of samplestaken ledtoreasonableprecision inthe estimation ofherbage masson
offer, standard errors ofmeansofherbage mass onoffer perpaddock were onaverage 165kg
DM ha"1 for oats and ryegrass pastures and 140 kg DM ha"1 for alfalfa and orchard grass
pastures. In oats and ryegrass pastures the mass and proportion of green leaves on offer was
muchhigherwhiletheproportion ofdeadmaterialwasmuchlowerthan inalfalfa andorchard
grasspastures(Table4).
Chemical composition of herbage on offer was within the range of values reported for
herbage of temperate grasses and legumes (Geenty and Rattray, 1987;NRC, 1989; Minson,
1990; Sheaffer etal., 1998). In alfalfa and orchard pastures the legume was dominant (Table
5a)which corresponds withthehighCPcontent ofherbage onoffer (Table4).
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Table 4. Herbage mass, morphological and chemical composition of herbage on offer in
pastures ofoatsandannualryegrassandpastures ofalfalfa andorchardgrass.
Oatsand

Alfalfa and

annual ryegrass orchard grass
1

Standard
Error

P

Herbage mass(kgDMha" )

5815

3765

157

0.001

Leaves(%ofDM)

68.3

48.4

1.2

0.001

Leaves (kgDMha" )

3918

1822

126

0.001

Stems(%ofDM)

28.2

30.1

1.7

0.432

Deadmaterial (%ofDM)

3.5

21.5

1.0

0.001

Crudeprotein(%ofDM)

14.7

24.1

0.5

0.001

AcidDetergent Fibre(%ofDM)

27.3

32.4

1.1

0.023

Neutral Detergent Fibre (% ofDM)

46.5

47.0

2.7

0.892

Metabolisable energy (Mealkg DM)

2.73

2.42

0.06

0.015

DMDigestibility (%)

76.4

68.4

1.5

0.015

1

-1

Differences inbotanical and morphological composition between paddocks of the same type
of pasture depended on different factors. In alfalfa and orchard pastures, third-year pastures
sown without previous crop rotation had lower proportions of alfalfa and leaves and higher
proportions of weeds and dead material (Table 5a). In oats and ryegrass pastures, the
proportion of oats decreased and that of ryegrass increased as the growing season advanced
(Table 5b), like reported by Amendola and Morales (1997). The onset of the reproductive
stage inoatsledtoanincreaseintheratioofstemstoleaves.
Residual herbage,herbage utilisation
Average standard errorof means of residual herbage inalfalfa and orchard grass pastures was
202 kg DM ha"'. No significant difference was detected between calibration equations of
residual herbage mass on capacitance meter readings. Therefore, as recommended byLacaet
al.(1989), data from all samplings werepooled to calculate the following general calibration
equation (Figure3):
Residual herbage (kgDMha"1)=353+16.65CMR,R2=0.77
where
CMR=Capacitance.
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Figure3.Relationship betweencapacitance meterreadings andresidualherbagemass.
Table 5.Morphological composition ofherbage onoffer (% ofDM)
5a.Alfalfa andorchard grasspastures.
Condition ofpastures

Leaves of alfalfa

Second-year
pastures sownafter
crops
34.1

Stemsof alfalfa

21.8

23.4

17.1

1.1

Leavesoforchard
grass

14.8

12.6

17.7

0.8

Stemsoforchard
grass

9.1

9.6

9.7

0.3

Weeds

0.0

0.7

3.6

0.7

Dead material

20.2

17.9

27.8

1.6

Component

Third-year
pastures sown
after crops
35.8

Third-yearpastures Standard
sownwithout
Error
previous croprotation
23.9
2.1

5b.Oatsandannualryegrasspastures.
Sampling date
Component
Leavesofoats

1
11
February February
57.9
43.2

6
March
37.4

13
March
41.2

28
March
32.0

4
April
20.7

Standard
Error
5.1

19.6

16.8

16.9

12.9

13.4

13.3

1.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.1

6.6

1.2

Leaves ofryegrass

13.1

27.0

31.1

30.9

34.5

40.6

3.8

Stemsofryegrass

3.7

9.7

9.8

12.0

14.4

15.8

1.7

Dead material

5.6

3.2

4.8

2.9

1.5

3.0

0.6

Stemsofoats
Earsofoats
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Treatments didnot differ inresidual herbage mass and composition,which could be expected
taking into account the criterion chosen to rule grazing management (uniform residual
herbage irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding). The interaction between type of
pastures and level of supplementary feeding was not significant. Mean herbage mass and
composition per type of pastures are reported in Table 6. Average residual herbage mass of
alfalfa and orchard grass pastures was 16% higher that that of oats and ryegrass pastures.
Differences in morphological composition of residual herbage of both types of pastures were
relatively small. Crude protein content of residual herbage of alfalfa and orchard grass
pastures was higher, while itsNDF and ADF contents were lower. With the exception of CP
content, differences in composition of residual herbage between types of pastures did not
resemble differences incomposition ofherbage onoffer. No difference amongtreatmentswas
detected inthe utilisation of each type of pasture (Appendix, Table 2),but utilisation of oats
and ryegrasspastures was much higher (Table 7).This higher utilisation of oats and ryegrass
pastures should have necessarily led to less selective grazing (Poppi et al., 1987), and
therefore to grazing residuals with poorer nutritional composition (Table 6). Net herbage
production ofoatsandryegrasspastureswas90%higher thanthatofalfalfa andorchard grass
pastures (Table7).
No differences amongtreatments were detected inthe chemical composition of hand-plucked
samples (Table 8).Nutritional composition of hand-plucked samples from alfalfa and orchard
grasspasturesappearedtobeslightlymore favourable.
Table6.Herbage mass,morphological andchemical composition ofresidual herbage
Oatsand
Ryegrass
1949

Alfalfaand
orchardgrass
2257

Std.
Error
75

0.001

Leaves (% ofDM)

22.1

23.8

0.9

0.048

Leaves(kgDMha"')

442

535

26

0.001

Stems(%ofDM)

43.1

37.9

1.1

0.001

Deadmaterial (%ofDM)

34.8

38.3

1.2

0.002

CrudeProtein (%ofDM)

7.1

16.5

0.3

0.001

AcidDetergent Fibre(%ofDM)

45.6

34.7

0.7

0.001

74.0

54.4

1.3

0.001

Metabolisable energy (Mealkg" DM)

1.91

2.32

0.03

0.001

DMDigestibility (%)

55.0

65.8

0.8

0.001

Herbagemass(kgDMha")

Neutral Detergent Fibre(%ofDM)
1

P
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Table 7. Herbage production and utilisation of oats and ryegrass pastures and alfalfa and
orchard grasspastures.
Oatsand
ryegrass
Utilisation (%)

66.6
1

1

Netherbageproduction (kgDMha" d" )

47.0

Alfalfa and
orchard grass
39.5
24.7

Table 8. Chemical composition of hand-plucked samples of oats and
alfalfa andorchard grasspastures.
Typeofpasture

Standard
Error

P

1.1

0.001

2.0

0.001

ryegrass pastures and

kgDMofmaizesilagecow"1 d"1
0

CP
Oatsandryegrass
(%ofDM) A l f a l f a a n d o r c h a r d

1.6 3.2 4.8 Std. P Mean Std. P
Error
Error
15.7 18.9 15.0 14.8 2.2 0.72 16.1 1.1 0.001
27.0 28.4 27.1 22.2

26.2

grass
Mean

21.4 23.7 21.1 18.5 1.6

0.19

ADF
Oatsandryegrass
(%ofDM) A l f a l f a a n d o r c h a r d
grass
Mean

30.7 28.8 29.8 31.7 1.6
24.0 23.2 25.1 27.5

0.87 30.3 0.8 0.002
24.9

27.4 26.0 27.4 29.6 1.1

0.20

NDF
Oatsandryegrass
(%ofDM) A l f a l f a a n d o r c h a r d
grass
Mean
Digestible Oatsandryegrass
T^..!
DM)
'

ME
Mcalk

S

DM

Alfalfa and orchard
grass

53.8 48.1 52.3 54.7 2.7 0.86 52.2 1.4 0.001
40.4 39.1 40.5 44.7
47.1 43.6 46.4 49.7 1.9

41.2
0.21

72.7 75.3 74.0 71.4 1.9 0.87 73.3 0.9 0.015
78.1 78.8 76.9 74.0

76.9

Mean

75.4 77.0 75.4 72.7 1.3

Oatsandryegrass

2.58 2.69 2.64 2.53 0.06 0.87 2.61 0.04 0.014

"'Alfalfaandorchard
grass
Mean

0.18

2.82 2.84 2.77 2.64
2.70 2.77 2.70 2.59 0.08 0.18
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Milkproduction,milk composition andbodycondition.
One cow of the treatment offered 3.2 kg DM maize silage cow"1 d"1was removed from the
experiment due to health problems, and was therefore not included in the analysis of any of
the response variables. Milk production per cow was negatively affected by supplementary
feeding withmaize silage (Table9).Thelevel of supplementary feeding withmaize silagedid
not affect milk composition (Table 9) and the change in body condition (Table 10).Average
body condition improved during the experiment. Sixteen cows tended to improve condition
(p<0.20) and only two tended to lose body condition (p<0.20). According to NRC (1989)
such a change could be expected since most cows were in the second half of their lactation
period.Theeffect oftheco-variablemonthsinlactationwas significant (p=0.016).
Table 9. Milk production and composition from grazing cows offered different levels of
maizesilage.
kgDMofmaize
0

3.2

1.6

silagecow"1 d"1
4.8

Std.
Error

P

Kgmilkcow"1 d"1

19.5

18.0

18.3

17.6

0.2

0.001

Fat (%)

3.68

3.83

3.41

3.70

0.23

0.638

Protein (%)

3.09

3.15

2.94

2.98

0.13

0.637

Lactose (%)

4.50

4.54

4.61

4.64

0.07

0.416

8.27

8.37

8.24

8.33

0.14

0.916

32.4

31.9

34.4

34.1

3.0

0.857

Non fat solids (%)
1

MilkUreaNitrogen (mg df )

Table 10.Changes inbody conditionof

cowsoffered different levels ofmaizesilage.
kgDM of 'maize silagecow"1 d"1

0-5 scorescale

0

1.6

3.2

4.8

Std.
P
Error

Initial body condition of cows in
milk

3.0

2.9

3.0

3.1

0.2

Final body condition of cows in
milk

3.4

3.5

3.4

3.4

0.2

Linear increaseinunitsd"1

0.0085 0.0086 0.0063 0.0050 0.0029
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Dry matterintakeandsubstitutionrate.
Herbage intake was strongly affected by the level of supplementary feeding and the type of
pastures. However, the interaction between these two factors was not significant (Table 11).
Herbage intakewas 83%higher inoatsandryegrasspasturesthan inalfalfa andorchard grass
pastures and was severely depressed in both types of pastures by increasing levels of
supplementary feeding with maize silage. Intake on oats and ryegrass pastures represented
65%oftotalherbage intake(Appendix,Table2).
Least square means of intake estimates using requirements and faecal output were almost the
same (Table 12). Data from both methods correlated well (r = 0.81), though on average
estimates based on requirements were slightly higher. Intake estimates based on pasture
sampling were higher than with the other two methods, but the difference decreased with
increasing levels ofsupplementary feeding.
Table 11. Herbage intake estimated by sampling of pastures [kg DM (100 kg LW)"'(0.5d)"1]
of dairy cows receiving different levels of supplementation with maize silage while grazing
oatsandryegrasspastures andalfalfa andorchard grasspastures.
Type ofpasture

kgDMofmaizesilagecow" d"
0

L6 32

48

Standard
Error

Oatsandannual
ryegrass

1.99 1.63 1.32 1.15

0.07

Alfalfa andorchard
grass

1.09 0.89 0.74 0.62

0.07

Mean

Typeofpasture

1.54 1.26 1.03 0.88

0.06

P Mean Standard
P
Error

0.001 1.52

0.06

0.001

0.83
0.001

Theestimation of substitution rates depended onthemethodusedtoestimateintake(Figure4;
Appendix, Table 3). The differences among the estimates of substitution rates based on
requirements and faecal output were rather small. The estimate of substitution rate based on
herbage samplings wasmuch higher and also higher than thehighest reported values (Holden
etal.,1995;Moran andWamungai, 1992).
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Table 12. Least square means of herbage and total DM intake of grazing dairy cows (kg DM
cow"1 d"1) receiving different levels of supplementation with maize silage, estimated using
three different methods.
kg DM of maize silage cow" d"
0

Herbage intake

3.2

4.8

Std.
error

Intake estimates based on pasture samplings
16.48 12.93 11.21

8.97

0.638

0.001

14.41

0.748

0.001

1.6

Total DM intake

18.70

Herbage intake

Intake estimates based on faecal output
13.6
11.7
10.8

8.2

0.81

0.001

Total DM intake

15.9

15.7

14.4

1.00

0.662

Herbage intake

Intake estimates based on requirements
13.84 11.55
9.68

8.66

1.162

0.025

Total DM intake

16.54

15.25

1.150

0.800

16

o
o

16.62

15.9

15.74

15.93

15.05

4,
• »

1oo

14

*"

12

g
.6

in

00

a

8

%
X

6J
1
Silageintake(kgDMcow" d" )
Method
x

Faecaloutput

y=-1.36x+13.85
R2 = 0.97

o

Requirements

A Herbagesampling

-1.39x+13.77
R2= 0.98

y=-1.94x+16.36
R2 = 0.99

Figure 4. The effect of silage DM intake on herbage DM intake of dairy cows receiving
different levels of supplementation with maize silage while grazing oats and ryegrass pastures
and alfalfa and orchard grass pastures. Herbage DM intake was estimated with three different
methods. Substitution rates are equal to the slopes of linear regressions equations.
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Patternofdaily activities
Active grazing time decreased with increasing levels of supplementary feeding, while time
spent eating silage increased and ruminating time tended to increase with it (Table 13).
Reductions ingrazing time took place only after thefirst90minutes ofboth grazing sessions
(Table 14). When active grazing is expressed as proportion of the total time on paddocks
(Table 13),it appears that at least part of the differences in grazing time were caused by the
fact that grazing sessions of supplementary fed cows were shorter. On average, reduction of
grazing timewas26minperkgDMmaize silageconsumed (Table 15).
Average intake rate of maize silage was 35 g DM min"1 (Table 15) and appeared to be
independent of level of supplementary feeding. It can be derived from Tables 3 and 13that
the average intake rate ofmaize silage was 33,32and 37gDMmin"1for cowsreceiving 1.6,
3.2 and4.8kgDMmaize silageperdayrespectively.

Table 13.Patternofdailyactivities (mincow"1 d"1)
0

kgDMofmaize

silagecow" d"

1.6

4.8

P

Active grazing

470

400

387

323

Std.
Error
21

Active grazing
(%oftimeonpaddocks)

34.8

34.1

34.4

30.1

1.7

0.124

Eating silage

0

46

84

105

5

0.001

Ruminating

470

488

503

516

16

0.188

Resting

458

474

428

453

26

0.615

42

32

38

43

8

0.085

Otheractivities including milking

3.2

Ruminating time increased with increasing intake of supplementary forage (Table 15). This
wasalsofound byPhillips and Leaver(1986).Acomparison ofdatainTables3and 13shows
that the increase inruminating time was 12.0, 12.4and 11.8minper kg silage DM consumed
for cowsreceiving 1.6, 3.2 and4.8kgDMmaizesilageperday respectively.
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Table 14. Time of active grazing during different intervals of the grazing sessions (minutes
perinterval).
1
1
kg DMof maize silagecow" d"

30

30

30

Std.
P Mean Std.
Error
Error
30 6.9 0.001

31-90

56

53

55

53

>90

160

145

125

96

0-30

30

29

29

30

31-90

41

46

52

49

>90

141

116

133

86

Oatsand
Ryegrass

Total

247

228

210

179

Alfalfa and
Orchardgrass

Total

212

190

215

165

Typeof
Pasture
Oatsand
Ryegrass

Alfalfa and
Orchardgrass

Interval
(min)
0-30

0

1.6

3.2

4.8

14

0.032 216

8

P

0.011

195

Table 15.Regression equations of silage intake (kg DM cow"1 d"1)on time consuming silage
(mind"1),andgrazingtimeandruminatingtime(mind"1)onsilageintake.
Intercept

R2

RSD

P

N

0.82

0.464

0.001

14

Silageintake

0

Linear
estimate
0.035

Grazingtime

481

-26

0.54

38

0.001

19

Ruminating
time

468

12

0.22

37

0.044

19

Data on biting rates did not cover night grazing on alfalfa and orchard grass pastures and
standard errors ofmeanswere high. There wasno significant effect of supplementary feeding
on biting rate. Biting rate was high at the beginning of the grazing session and decreased as
the grazing sessionsprogressed (Figure5).
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Silageoffered (kgDMcow" d" )-Typeofpasture
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• 4.8-alfalfa andorcharderass

Figure 5.Biting rate of cows receiving different levels of supplementary feeding with maize
silageatdifferent momentsofthegrazing sessions.Verticalbardepictsstandard error.
Stocking rateandmilkproduction perhectare
Supplementary feeding with maize silage resulted in reduced herbage intake, and therefore
daily areas allotted tocows decreased with increasing levels of supplementary feeding. Itcan
be derived from Table 16that herbage allowance for half a day in each type of pasture was
reduced onaveragewith 0.26 kgDM(100kgLW)"1perkg of silage offered dailyper cow.It
canbe also calculated that stocking rate increased with the level of silage onoffer at arate of
0.32 cowsha"1perkgDMsilage offered dailypercow. Onalfalfa and orchard grasspastures,
stockingrate aswellasnetherbage production andherbage intaketendedtobe lowerinthirdyear pastures sown without previous crop rotation (Table 17). As a result of the increase in
stocking rate (Table 16),and in spite of the reduction in milk production per cow (Table 9),
milk production per hectare increased with the level of supplementary feeding (Table 18).
Combining datain Tables 3, 16and 18,inFigure 6theresponsesto supplementary feeding in
terms ofkg extra milk per kg DM of silage offered (Figure 6a) and kg extra milk per kgDM
ofmaizesilageconsumed (Figure 6b)were calculated asthe slopesofthelinear equations. It
must be borne in mind that this is type of calculation only involves the response during the
months when cows are supplementary fed with maize silage. To estimate the response of the
system on an annual basis, the effect of allotting a certain proportion of the area to silage
maizeduring thesummeronstockingrate andproductivity mustbetaken intoaccount.
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Table 16. Stocking rate and herbage allowance of dairy cows receiving different levels of
supplementation with maize silage while grazing oats and ryegrass pastures and alfalfa and
orchard grasspastures.
Dependent
variable

kgDMofmaize silagecow" d' rrr

Typeofpasture
0

Stockingrate
(cowsha"1)

Oatsandannual
ryegrass
Alfalfa and

1.6

2.21 2.54

3.2
3.22

Typeofpasture

4.8

Std. P Mean Std. P
Error
Error
3.79 0.14 0.851 2.94 0.07 0.382

2.10 2.58

3.12

3.61 0.14

2.85

2.16 2.56

3.17

3.70 0.10 0.001

orchard grass
Mean
Herbage
Allowance

Oatsandannual
ryegrass

Lwv'rosdvh8 Alfalfaand

2.97 2.49
276

' ^ ' ' ' orchard grass
Mean

1.99

1.71 0.13 0.164 2.29 0.10 0.012

L85

L57

224

2.87 2.36

1.92

°13

210

1.64 0.11 0.001

Table 17. Stocking rate, net herbage production and herbage intake of alfalfa and orchard
grasspasturesindifferent condition.
Condition ofpastures
Second-year Third-year
Third-yearpastures Standard
pastures sown pastures sown sownwithoutprevious Error
after crops
after crops
croprotation

P

Stockingrate
(cowsha-1)

3.1

2.7

2.5

0.15

0.001

Netherbage
production
(kgDM h a ' d ' )

23.9

27.0

20.2

2.5

0.062

Herbage intake
[kgDM(100kgLW)"1
(0.5 d"1)]

0.74

0.96

0.73

0.10

0.025

Table 18. Milk production per hectare with grazing dairy cows receiving different levels of
supplementation withmaize silage.
kgDMofmaizesilagecow" d"
Kgmilk ha1 d"1

0
40.1

1.6
42.9

3.2
49.5
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4.8
53.9

Std.Error
1.8

P
0.001
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Figure 6.Relationship between daily milk production perhectare and silage offered daily per
hectare(a)and silageconsumed dailyperhectare(b).

Discussion
Milkproduction perhectare
Milk production per hectare increased at a rate of 0.79 kg extra milk per kg DM silage
offered"1 (Figure 6a). Based on the conceptual model in Figure 1and the results in Tables 9
and 16it can be concluded that thisresponse was duetothe increase in stocking rate in spite
of the reduction in milk production per cow. In a three-year experiment, Mosqueda-Losada
and Gonzalez-Rodriguez (1998) also found that even though milk production per cow was
reduced bythe inclusion ofmaizesilage,production perhectare increased if stockingratewas
raised when including maize silage per hectare increased. If the response in milk production
per hectare is expressed in terms of silage consumed, it amounts to 1.15kg milk per kg DM
silage consumed. Reported responses (estimated per cow) are usually below 1; Stockdale
(1994a and 1997b) considers that responses of 1.2 to 1.4 kg extra milk per kg DM of maize
silage consumed are very favourable. When data of Experiment 1reported by Phillips and
Leaver (1985) are converted to estimate the response on hectare basis, it appears that a
response of 1.29 kgextramilkperkgDMgrass silageconsumed was attained.
The prices of maize silage and milk during 1998 and 1999 were US $ 0.025 per kg of
purchased maize silage (US $ 0.092 kg"1 DM) and US $0,321 per kg milk (see chapter 7).
Taking this price ratio into account, the alternative of purchasing the maize silage to be fed
waseconomically feasible. Inthemost simplistic analysis,thenetrevenuewasverylarge(US
77
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$ 1.75per US $ spent in maize silage). A sounder economical analysis should consider the
costs involved in increasing stocking rate (depreciation of cattle, medicine and reproduction),
thecosts oftheincrease inlabourrequirements and thecosts of installations required tomake
efficient utilisation of the silage offered (see Figure 2). However, the revenue was so large
thattheseextra costs shouldbe affordable.
The analysis of the economic feasibility of the alternative of cropping silage maize is more
complicated because it requires the additional estimation of costs and carrying capacities of
permanent pastures andwinter and summer annual pastures. The silage required to feed cows
during 7months atthe highest level used inthis experiment (4.8kg DM silage offered cow"1
d"1, 18.2 kg DM silage offered ha"1d"1)could have been produced on 0.24 ha of silage maize
per ha of grazed pastures. This estimates is based on conservative assumptions of yield and
losses of 19Mg DM ha"1yield of maize and conservation losses of 15%. The proportion of
area sown to annual pastures (during autumn andwinter) and silage maize (during spring and
summer) in the sequential cropping system on which the dairy system under study is based,
can fluctuate between 20% (4 years of permanent pastures and one year of annual pastures
and silage maize) and 40% (3 years of permanent pastures and two years of annual pastures
and silage maize). If the proportion of the area sown to annual pastures and silage maize is
20%o,approximately 15%ofthemaize silagetobe fed shouldbepurchased. Onthe other end,
if the proportion of the area sown to annual pastures and silage maize is 40%, cropping
approximately one half of that area with silage maize would produce the required maize
silage. The other half of that area should be sown to summer annual pastures, in order to
withstand during springandsummertheincreased stockingrate.
Stocking rate
Stocking rate increased with the level of supplementary feeding. From the data in Table 16it
can be estimated that offering 3 kg DM silage cow"1 d"1were required to increase stocking
rate of 1cow ha"1. From the linear regression between data on silage intake (Table 3) and
stocking rate (Table 16)it canbe estimated that stocking rate increased with 0.4 cow ha"1per
kg DM of maize silage consumed. No reports were found in the literature on supplementary
feeding with maize silage that could be confronted with these results. Only data reported by
Phillips and Leaver(1985)using grazing cows supplementary fed withgrass silage are useful.
In their Experiment 1 the response in stocking rate was 0.67 cow ha"1 per kg silage DM
consumed. Eventhough stockingratesinthat experimentwere substantially higherthan inthe
current experiment, thatresponse isratherclosetotheonefound here.
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The required adjustment of short-term decisions on grazing management can be estimated
from data in Tables 3and 16. The linear regression between silage intake in kg DM (100kg
LW)"1d"1(Table 3)andherbage allowance inkgDM(100kg LW) 1 d"1(Table 16)shows that
daily herbage allowance decreased with 3.3 kg DM for each kg DM of maize silage
consumed.
Herbageintake,ingestive behaviour andsubstitution rate
Theincrease instocking rate asaresponse toincreasing levels of supplementary feeding with
maize silage (Table 16)was causedby the reduction inherbage intake (Figure 4) as depicted
inFigure 1.Whendiscussing results onherbage intakebygrazing animals,itmustbebornein
mind that according to Coates and Penning (2000), "Making accurate estimates of
digestibility and intake in grazing animals, the very factors that together determine animal
productivity, stillpresentsrealdifficulties inmostsituations andremainsachallenge".Results
obtained with different methods differ when they are used simultaneously to estimate intake
(Moran and Croke, 1993; Reeves et al., 1996b; Malossini et al, 1996; Chilibroste, 1999).
Chacon et al. (1976; quoted by Ungar, 1996) stated that "Without an absolute measure of
herbage consumption bygrazing animalsthere isdoubt astothe accuracy ofanytechnique".
Results onherbage intake andtherefore onsubstitution ratesdiffered amongthemethodsused
to estimate herbage intake. Estimates of substitution rates using faecal output and animal
requirements,though high,werewithintherange ofreported values.FromFigure4and Table
12,it appears that the unreliable high estimate of substitution when using herbage samplings,
originated in the high estimate of herbage intake of the group receiving no supplementary
feeding. Moran and Croke (1993) stated that any error in the estimation of herbage intake by
the group not receiving supplementary feeding accentuates errors in the estimation of
substitution rates. Herbage DM intake of this group (as estimated byherbage samplings) was
very close to the maximum DM intake of dairy cows assumed by Leaver (1985).
Overestimation of herbage intake based on herbage sampling (as it appears to have been in
this case), might originate in overestimation of herbage mass on offer or underestimation of
residual herbage mass.This estimate ofintakewasdone onanareabasis,andwhen converted
intointakepercowoverestimation increaseswiththe areaallottedpercow,andtherefore with
decreasing levels ofsupplementary feeding.
Estimates of substitution rates based on requirements and on faecal output were -1.39 and 1.36 kgDMherbage perkgDMsilage,respectively (Figure4).Phillips (1988) concluded that
in case of maize silage substitution rates are equal or less than 1, but reported values or
substitution rates calculated from published data on herbage and supplement intake range
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from 0 (Moran and Croke, 1993; Stockdale, 1994a) to 1.5 and 1.74 (Holden et al, 1995;
Moran andWamungai, 1992).Substitution rates have been found toincreasewith availability
of herbage (Meijs, 1986;Holden etal, 1995)and level of supplementary feeding (Moran and
Croke, 1993; Stockdale, 1994a). Interactions between these two factors might occur such as
reported by Meijs and Hoekstra (1984) using concentrates as supplementary feed for grazing
cows.
Reduction in intake due to supplementary feeding with maize silage was linked to reduction
in grazing time. Krysl and Hess (1993) conclude that supplementary feeding to grazing
animals leads to a decrease in grazing time. Leaver (1985) estimated that when sward
condition orgrazing management arenotparticularly limiting intake,amaximumreductionin
grazing timeof25minperkgofconcentrateDMcanbe expected.Reductions ingrazingtime
when forages are fed supplementary appear to be higher. Phillips and Leaver (1986) report
reductions of 14to 37minperkg DM forage consumed, which corresponds with the average
value of26minperkgDMmaize silage consumed asfound inthecurrent experiment (Table
15). Ruminating time increased with increasing intake of supplementary forage (Table 15).
This is accordance with Phillips and Leaver (1986) and might be related to the increasing
fibre content of the total diet. From data collected by Phillips and Leaver (1985) it can be
estimated that grazing cows supplementary fed with grass silage increased ruminating time
with about 15 min per kg silage DM consumed. In the current experiment the increase in
ruminating timewasabout 12minperkgDMmaize silageconsumed, independent of levelof
supplementation.
Return to pastures of unsupplemented cows took place immediately after milking. Return to
pastures of the other groups was dictated by the silage intake of the group receiving the
highest level of supplementary feeding. Cows receiving lower levels of supplementation had
regularly finished eating silage earlier and were therefore experienced to some extent of
fasting before the beginning of the grazing session. It has been reported by Phillips and
Leaver (1986)that supplementary feeding has no effect onbiting rate.Therefore, it might be
assumed that the higher initial biting rate of those groups was a response similar to those
reported by Demment and Greenwood (1988) for fasted animals. In accordance with
Chilibroste (1999), biting rate diminished as the grazing session advanced (Figure 5).
However, management and environment might affect the daily evolution of biting rate and
therefore results might differ among experiments. Working with dairy cows receiving
supplementary feeding with forages under continuous grazing, Phillips and Leaver (1986)
found that biting rate increased with time of the day. Gibb et al. (1998) and Barrett et al.
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(2000) report that biting rate decreased during the morning grazing session but increased
towardsthe lateevening duringtheafternoon andevening grazing session.
Averageherbage intake rates canbe roughly estimated from the least square means presented
in Tables 12 and 13. When estimates of herbage intake based on faecal output and animal
requirements were used for the calculation, herbage intake rates were the same across
methods of estimating intake and levels of supplementary feeding, averaging 1.7 kg DMh"1.
This result is close to the daily average intake rate reported by Barrett et al.(2000) for cows
strip-grazing perennial ryegrass (grazingperiods ofoneday).However, whentheestimates of
herbage intake based on pasture sampling was used for the calculation, herbage intake rate
decreased with the level of supplementary feeding in contrast with e.g. Phillips and Leaver
(1986). Furthermore, the resulting average intake rate of the unsupplemented group (2.1 kg
DM h"1) is close to what Barrett et al. (2000) report as the potential intake rate of cows
grazing a fresh strip of perennial ryegrass pasture of high intake potential (2.11 kg DM h"1).
These results reinforce the assumption that herbage intake was overestimated when based on
samplingsofpastures.
Milkproduction per cow
Milk production per cow decreased with increasing levels of supplementary feeding with
maize silage (Table 9). Bryant and Donnelly (1974), Moran and Wamungai (1992) and
Mosqueda-Losada and Gonzalez-Rodriguez (1998) have also reported negative responses.
Reports on the response to supplementary feeding with maize silage in terms of milk
production per cow range between 1.4 kg extra milk per kg dry matter (DM) of silage
consumed (Stockdale, 1997b) and negative (Bryant and Donnelly, 1974; Mosqueda-Losada
and Gonzalez-Rodriguez, 1998). Milk responses to supplementary feeding depend on many
factors but it appears that the nature of this response depends strongly on the quality andthe
abundance of grazed herbage which can be expressed in different ways such as herbage
allowance, average pasture height or hours that animals are allowed to graze. Responses
increase with decreasing abundance of grazed herbage (Phillips, 1988; Stockdale 1994b,
1997a)anddecreasingquality ofgrazedherbage (Stockdale, 1997b).
These results suggest that negative responses originate in high substitution rates particularly
whenthe quality ofthemaize silageislowerthanthat oftheherbagebeing substituted. Inthis
experiment, substitution rates were relatively high, and the quality of maize silage was lower
than thatofherbage.Therefore, thenegativeresponse inmilkproduction couldbeexpected.
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Milk composition
Fat and protein content in milk (Table 9) appeared to be in the range of values usually
reported (Muller and Fales, 1998;Donovan etal.,2000).However, fat content was somewhat
lower than those reported by Moran, Stockdale and colleagues working in Australia (Moran,
1992; Moran and Stockdale, 1992; Moran and Wamungai, 1992; Moran and Croke, 1993;
Stockdale 1994a).According to Butler (1998), levels ofmilk urea nitrogen (MUN)should be
considered as too high, but were in the range of values reported for cows grazing temperate
pastures (Holdenetal., 1995;Charmandarianetal., 1997;Trevaskis andFulkerson, 1999).
The level of supplementary feeding with maize silage didnot affect milk composition (Table
9). Milk fat andprotein aregenerally not affected by supplementary feeding withmaize silage
(Moran, 1992; Moran and Wamungai, 1992; Moran and Croke, 1993; Holden et al, 1995;
Mosqueda-Losada and Gonzalez-Rodriguez, 1998). Whenever changes in fat or protein
content have been reported, the effects are rather small and not consistent between reports
(Meijs, 1986;Moran and Stockdale, 1992;Valk, 1994;Stockdale 1994a).
Supplementary feeding with maize silage did not affect MUN concentrations (Table 9).With
increasing levels of supplementary feeding CP content of the average diet decreased.
Therefore, a decrease in MUN concentrations would have been expected because this has
been reported for related variables such as blood urea nitrogen (BUN) (Holden etal.,1995),
nitrogen content in urine (Valk, 1994) or ammonium nitrogen in rumen fluid (Stockdale and
Dellow, 1995; Stockdale1994b and 1997b). By partial substitution of ryegrass pasture with
maize silage,McCormick etal.(1999)reduced CP and rumen degradable protein contents of
thediet;whereasplasmaureanitrogen concentrations werereduced from 25.0to20.1mgdl"1.
On the contrary, when maize silage was used as a supplementary feed for cows grazing an
orchard grasspasturewith avery high CP,Holden etal.(1995) found onlymodest reductions
inBUNconcentrations from 29.6to27.3mgdl"1.
MUN concentrations were high and according to Butler (1998), MUN and BUN
concentrations above 19to 20 mg dl"1may lead to decreased conception rates in dairy cows.
Charmandarian et al.(1997) surveyed MUN concentrations and reproductive performance of
cows grazing alfalfa pastures on dairy enterprises in Argentina. Milk urea nitrogen
concentration averaged 25.3 mg dl"1, ranging from 16.7 to 30.9 mg dl"1, and was negatively
correlated with the number of services per conception. Reducing plasma urea concentrations
from 25.0 to 20.1 mg dl"1 resulted in improved reproductive performance of cows
(McCormick et al., 1999). However, Trevaskis and Fulkerson (1999) found no evidence of
association between MUN levels and reproductive performance of dairy cows grazing kikuyu
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andryegrass pastures. Results of McCormick etal.(1999) suggest that grazing cows may be
more tolerant of high plasma urea concentrations than housed cows receiving total mixed
rations.
Body condition
The response to supplementary feeding can be affected by the proportions of the ingested
energy partitioned tomilk production or body reserves,which is expressed in changes in live
weight orbody condition (seeFigure 1).Most cows improved theirbody condition duringthe
experiment andthe levelof supplementary feeding didnotaffect thechange inbody condition
(Table 10). Reports on the effect of supplementary feeding with maize silage on body
condition or live weight changes range from negative (Mosqueda-Losada and GonzalezRodriguez; 1998), no effect (Moran, 1992; Moran and Croke, 1993) to positive (Moran and
Stockdale, 1992;Moran and Wamungai, 1992; Stockdale 1994a, Valk, 1994).As a result of
supplementary feeding a certain proportion of the ingested energy might be partitioned to
body reserves. It is regularly assumed that proportions of energy partitioned to milk
production or body reserves depend on the stage of lactation (NRC, 1989) and genetic merit
of the cows (Viglizzo, 1981). But in case of supplementary feeding, these proportions also
depend on the composition of the supplement (Mould, 1993), or the composition of grazed
herbage (Moran and Wamungai, 1992). Severe weight losses, which could be avoided by
supplementary feeding, can adversely affect subsequent fertility (Moran and Wamungai,
1992).Therefore, the assessment ofthefinancial returns of supplementary feeding should not
ignorethelonger-termbenefits producedviabody fat stores (Leaver, 1985).
Comparison between oatsandryegrasspasturesandalfalfa andorchard grasspastures
Comparisons between the two types ofpastures arenot conclusive since the effect of type of
pastures might be confounded with the effect of morning and later grazing activities of the
cows. However, the management of morning grazing on annual pastures and afternoon and
night grazing on permanent pastures is the one being used in the current system. Such
management is aimed to balance the daily composition of the diet and to reduce the risks of
bloat. Crude protein content of alfalfa and orchard pastures is much higher than that of oats
and ryegrass pastures, and high levels of crude protein with ahigh rumen degradable protein
fraction canjeopardise the efficiency of energy andnitrogen utilisation (Valk, 1994),andthe
reproductiveperformance ofcows(McCormick etal.,1999).Therefore, alternating onadaily
basis grazing of alfalfa and orchard grass with grazing of oats and ryegrass grass aims to
reduce the levels of highly rumen degradable protein in the diets of cows. The incidence of
bloat for cattle grazing alfalfa pastures might be reduced by moving cattle onto fresh alfalfa
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pastures only in the afternoon (Maj et al., 1995;quoted by Popp et al., 1999). A rotational
stocking method of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures is used in the current dairy system in
orderto increasethepersistence of alfalfa (Blaser etal., 1986).Thegrazing period is oneday
(strip grazing) inorderto avoid fluctuations indaily milk production which occurwith longer
grazing periods (Blaser et al., 1986). Grazing of alfalfa in the afternoon and night is
implemented inordertoreducethe incidence ofbloat.
The net productivity of oats and ryegrass pastures doubled that of alfalfa and orchard grass
pastures, partially due to the difference in utilisation (Table 7). Differences in herbage
accumulation rate (not measured) might have also played a role because after similar rest
periods oats and ryegrass pastures had 54% higher herbage mass on offer (Table 4).
Consequently oats and ryegrass pastures contributed for about two-thirds to the total amount
of herbage consumed by the cows (as estimated from herbage samplings). Oats and ryegrass
pastures were superior to alfalfa and orchard grass pastures in nearly all of the attributes
studied: i) higher net herbage production, ii) higher herbage intake at similar stocking rates
and daily herbage allowances, iii) higher efficiency of utilisation, iv) higher proportion of
green leaves and lowerproportion ofdeadmaterial andv) lowerprotein content (whichmight
be considered as an advantage). According to Wheeler (1981), these advantages justify the
use of annual forage crops in grazing systems, in spite or their higher costs per unit of dry
matter. In the current system the annual costs of permanent pastures considering 3 years of
duration were 799US $ha"1year"',whereas thecostsofwinter annual pastureswere 717US$
ha"1 pergrowingseasonof7months (Chapter 7).These 54%higherproduction costs ofannual
pastureswerecounteracted bythe90%highernetherbageproduction (Table7).
Herbage mass on offer and the amount and proportion of green leaves in oats and ryegrass
pastures were much higher than in alfalfa and orchard grass pastures,whereas the proportion
of dead material was much lower (Table 4). The vertical structure of the canopy was not
measured inthis experiment, but acomparison ofresults of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures
obtained in previous research (Lopez, 1995) with results of oats and ryegrass pastures
reported in Chapter 4, suggests that annual pastures produce a higher proportion of the
aboveground herbage above 5cm height. These differences in vertical structure concur with
the higher residual herbage mass of alfalfa and orchard grass (Table 6), even though both
pastures were managed to a similar height of residual herbage. High herbage mass, high
proportion ofgreen leaves and lowproportion of dead material are factors expected to favour
herbage intake of grazing ruminants (Poppi et al., 1987). Bite weight and hence herbage
intake are expected to be higher in taller canopies (Ungar, 1996). The more favourable
structure of oats and ryegrass pastures explains why in these pastures the efficiency of
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herbage utilisation was 69%higher (Table 7) and herbage intakewas 83%higher (Table 11),
whilethe difference indailyherbage allowancewasonly9%(Table 16).
Intake per bite is the component of ingestive behaviour most closely related with total daily
intake, while biting rate might increase as a result of lower bite weight (Ungar, 1996).
Comparing data on herbage intake (Table 11)with data on grazing time (Table 14) suggests
that average intake rate was higher on the oats and ryegrass pastures. When Figure 7 is also
included in this comparison it appears that the higher intake rate was the consequence of a
higher averagebiteweight. Following Poppi etal.(1987)thehigher initialbiteweightonoats
and ryegrass pastures can also be expected from data on mass and composition ofherbage on
offer (Table 4). Therefore, the higher intake on the oats and ryegrass pastures (Table 11)
mighthavebeen theconsequence ofahigheraveragebiteweight.
Crude protein content of alfalfa and orchard grass pastureswas muchhigher than that of oats
andryegrasspastures.Thiscontent hasbeen found tobe closelyrelatedwiththeproportion of
alfalfa (Ballesteros and Flores, 1994). Pastures in the current experiment were indeed
dominated by alfalfa (Figure 3), and that appears to be the normal situation in this type of
pasturesparticularly during the winter (Sanchez etal., 1996).Composition of herbage of oats
and ryegrass pastures might therefore be considered complementary to that of alfalfa and
orchard grass intwo aspects: a)by reducing the concentration of dietary crude protein which
might impair the efficiency of energy and nitrogen utilisation and the reproductive
performance of cows, and b) by reducing the risk of bloat which is a major problem when
grazing pastures where alfalfa is dominant (Popp etal.,2000), and thus when concentrations
of solubleproteinsarehigh (Coulmanetal., 2000).
The proportion of alfalfa in green herbage decreased from 70% in second-year pastures to
66% in third-year pastures and to 57% in third-year pastures which were sown without
previous crop rotation (Table 5a). The decrease in the proportion of alfalfa with the age of
pastures appears to be a normal event under grazing (Smith et al., 2000). Cragnaz (1987)
found that after grazing alfalfa and tall fescue (Festucaarundinacea)pastures during three
seasons with a stocking method comparable tothe one used in the current experiment (1 day
grazing,35daysrest),thedensityof alfalfa plantsdecreased with43% andtheproductivity of
pasturesdecreaseswith 28%.Poppetal.(1997)reportthat after 3yearsofgrazingthecontent
of alfalfa in alfalfa and grass pastures decreased from 70%to 30-40%. Stocking rate and net
herbage production were lower inthird-year pastureswhich were sownwithout previous crop
rotation (Table 17). In spite of the lower stocking rate, daily herbage intake was also lower
(Table 17). Those changes might be linked with the lower proportion of alfalfa because
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Ballesteros and Flores (1994) found that herbage accumulation rate and the efficiency of
utilisation in alfalfa and orchard grass pastures increased with the proportion of alfalfa. The
lower stocking rate, the lower net herbage production and the lower herbage intake of thirdyear pastures sown without previous crop rotation suggest that sowing without previous crop
rotation shouldbeavoided inthisdairy system.
Composition ofmaizesilage
The quality ofthemaize silage used inthis experiment waslowwhich might bepartly dueto
the early stage in which the crop was harvested. The DM content was lower and the crude
protein, neutral detergent fibre and acid detergent fibre contents were higher than values
reportedbyDeinumetal.(1984),Meijs (1986),NRC (1989),andHolden etal. (1995).
The composition was comparable to what NRC (1989) reports as "maize silage with few
ears". The silage used in this experiment had relatively few ears because when the cob is in
themilk stage,manyaretakenbythe localpopulation for human consumption.
Nevertheless, the composition of the silage used in this experiment was better than that of
maize silage produced in the regio as reported by Andrade and Contreras (1997). In that
report drymatter and crudeprotein contentswere lowerwhileneutral detergentfibreand acid
detergent fibre contentswerehigherthan found inthecurrent experiment.
Considering allcomponents, thenutritional composition ofmaize silage (Table 2)waspoorer
than that of herbage on offer (Table 4) and consumed herbage (Table 8).However, due to its
lower nitrogemenergy ratio it is to be expected that when this maize silage is fed
supplementary to cows grazing temperate pastures (with a high nitrogen:energy ratio and a
high rumen degradable protein fraction) the efficiency of energy and nitrogen utilisation and
thereproductive performance willbe improved.
Utilisation ofmaizesilage.
Maize silage refusals increased with the amount of silage on offer (Figure 2). The same
response can be calculated from data reported by Meijs (1986) and Stockdale (1994a).
However, at comparable levels of silage on offer, refusals in those experiments were lower
than found here. Silage refusals in the current experiment were also higher than those
calculated from reports by Moran (1992) and Moran and Stockdale (1992), but lower than
estimated from reportsbyMoran andJones(1992)andValk(1994).
Phillips andLeaver (1985)found thattime of exposure to supplementary grass silage affected
the amount of refusals. According to Campling and Morgan (1981; quoted by Moran and
Jones, 1992), silage intake rates range between 1.5 and 2 kg DM h"1.Meijs (1986) observed
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that two sessions of two hours each were sufficient to achieve a maize silage intake of 4 kg
DM cow"1 d"1.Therfore, time of exposure could not have been a limiting factor for intake in
the current experiment. Atthe highest level ofrefusal, cowswere exposed during4.5hoursto
4.8 kg DM of maize silage. Intake rates of maize silage (35 g DM min"1) were much lower
than those reported by Phillips and Leaver (1986) for grass silage, whereas intake rates of
maize silage appeared tobe independent of the level of supplementary feeding (Tables 3and
13).
Preference might alsoplay arole in silage refusals. Phillips (1988) suggests that maize silage
isgenerally consumed inpreference tograzedherbage,andLeaver(1985) sharesthat opinion.
However, Moran and Jones (1992) and Valk(1994)reportthat cowspreferred herbage. Inthe
experiment reported in Chapter 4, with cows grazing oats and ryegrass pastures, it was
observed that cows preferred herbage and at high herbage allowances they were reluctant to
eat silage and waited for herbage to be offered like reported by Valk (1994). The low DM
content ofmaize silageused inthecurrent experiment (27%)mighthavebeen involved inthis
preference, since Phipps (1990) concluded that DM content exerts a major effect on DM
intake.
During the initial phase of the experiment, when silage was offered collectively on the
paddocks, refusals of maize silage were much higher, particularly at the highest levels of
silage offered (Figure2).Inhisreview, Phillips (1988)concludes that offering supplementary
conserved forages in the field can result in increased feed wastage. Interference of dominant
cows when supplements are offered to groups (Bowman and Sowel, 1997) might also have
been involved in this response. In terms of efficiency at the system level these results imply
that cows should be penned when fed maize silage. This should be taken into account when
evaluating financial returns of supplementary feeding, because building of additional
installations isthenrequired.

Conclusions
In spite of uncertainty in the estimation of substitution rates, the effects of increasing
supplementary feeding on average stocking rate and milk production per hectare could be
accurately estimated,justifying the approach used inthis experiment. Under the management
used in this experiment substitution rate appeared to be high, leading to increments in
stocking rate. These increments and those in milk production per hectare were strong and
justified supplementary feeding up tothe highest levelused inthis experiment. Reductions in
herbage intakewerecoupled withreductions ingrazingtime.Grazing timeinturnappearedto
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be at least partially affected by reduced residence time in paddocks, but that reduction is
required in order to achieve the targeted silage intake. Oats and ryegrass pastures were
superior to alfalfa and orchard grass pastures,justifying theuse of annual forage crops inthis
dairy system,inspiteofthehighercostsperunit ofdrymatter.
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Appendix toChapter 3
Table 1.Schedule ofimplemented measurements;day 1 is 1 February 1998.
Measurement

Days

Silagerefusals inthepaddocks

1,2,3,7,8,9, 14, 15,16,23,24, 25,

Silagerefusals ofpennedcows

42,43,50,51,56,57,63,64,70, 71,

Faecaloutput

58,59,60,61, 62,65,66,67,68

Gathering of hand-plucked herbage 59,65,66
samples
Herbage onoffer

1,9, 10, 19,27,33,38,40,45,47,49,55,62,69

Residualherbage

9, 10, 16, 19, 27, 30, 37, 39, 40, 47, 50, 51,56, 60,
62,68,69, 74

Milkproduction percow

32, 33,38,39,40, 46, 47, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 59,60,
66, 67,73,74,

Body condition

14,30,36,43,50,57,64,71

Samples for milkcomposition
59,60,66,67,73,74
Pattern of activities and ingestive 54,55,56,73,74
behaviour
Stockingrate

3-9, 10-15, 19-26,30-37,40-43,51-54,62-64,

Models usedinanalysisofvariance.
Model1
Y i j=n +Ti+ Pj+Eij
where
Yyk= Response variable: herbage mass on offer, proportions of morphological and chemical
components inherbage on offer
H=general mean
T;=effect oftype ofpasture,i= 1, 2
Pj=effect ofpaddocksj = 1 to7
Ey=errorterm
Model2
Yijk = (j+S,+Tj+SxT,j+Pk+ Eijk
where
Yyk=Response variable:mass and composition ofresidual herbage, dailyherbage allowance,
stockingrate,herbage intakebasedonherbage sampling
\i= generalmean
Si=effect ofthelevelofsupplementary feeding withmaizesilage,i= 1 to4
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Tj=effect oftypeofpasturej = 1,2
SxTy= effect ofthe interactionbetween the level of supplementary feeding with maize silage
andthetypeofpasture
Pk=effect ofpaddocks,k= 1 to7
Ejjic=errorterm
Model3
Yijk =n+Si +Cj(Si)+Dk +Eijk
where
Yjjk=Responsevariable:variablesrelated todaily pattern of activities,intakebasedon faecal
output, silage intake
(x=generalmean
Sj=effect ofthelevelofsupplementary feeding withmaizesilage,i= 1 to4
Cj=effect ofcownested inlevelof supplementary feeding,j = 1 to24
Dk=effect ofdayofmeasurement,k= 1 to5for dailypatternofactivities,k=l to9for intake
basedonfaecal output,k= 1 to 10for silage intake
Eyk=errorterm
Model4
Yy= n+ Si+Dj+BiX!+B2X2+B3X3 + Ey
where
Yy=Response variable:milkproduction and composition
(x=generalmean
Sj=effect ofthelevelof supplementary feeding withmaize silage,i= 1 to4
Dj= effect ofdayofmeasurement, k= 1 to 19
B1X1 =lineareffect ofweeksinmilk
B2X2 =lineareffect ofnumber oflactation
B3X3 =lineareffect ofaveragedailyproduction during alactation
Ey=errorterm
Model5
Yijkim= H+ Si+Tj+(SxT)ij +Ik [(SxT)ij] +C,(SO+Dm+Eijkim
where
Yijkim= Responsevariable:variablesrelatedtoingestive behaviour
\i= generalmean
Si=effect ofthelevel ofsupplementary feeding withmaize silage,i= 1 to4
Tj=effect oftypeofpasture,j = 1, 2
(SxT)jj = effect of the interaction between the level of supplementary feeding with maize
silageandthetypeofpasture
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Ik=effect ofInterval ofthegrazing sessionnested inlevelofsupplementary feeding xtypeof
pastures,k= 1 to4
Ci=effect ofcownested inlevelofsupplementary feeding, 1 = 1 to24
Dm=effect ofdayofmeasurement m= 1 to5
Eijkim=errorterm
Model6
Yij = u+Si+Pj +Eij
where
Yjjk = Response variable: milk production per hectare, total DM intake based on herbage
sampling
H=generalmean
Si=effect ofthe levelof supplementary feeding withmaizesilage,i= 1 to4
Pj=effect ofpaddocks,k= 1 to4
Eij=errorterm
Model7
Y,j= |a+ Si+Eij

where
Yy=Responsevariable:intakebased onrequirements,change inbody condition
H=generalmean
Sj=effect ofthelevelof supplementary feeding withmaize silage,i= 1 to4
Ejj=errorterm
Model8
Yijk= n+Si+ WJ+(SxW)ij+Eijk
where
Yy=Responsevariable:silage refusals
(x=generalmean
Si=effect ofthelevel ofsupplementary feeding withmaize silage,i= 1 to4
Wj=effect ofwayoffeeding,j = 1,2
(SxW)ij=effect ofinteractionbetween level andwayofsupplementary feeding
Eyk=errorterm
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Table 2.Utilisation andproduction ofpasturesgrazedbydairycowsreceiving different levels
of supplementation with maize silage.
kgDMsilageoffered cow" d"
Typeofpasture
Dependent
Typeofpasture
variable
0 1.6 3.2 4.8 Std. P Mean Std. P
Error
Error
Proportion of
Oatsandannual
64.7 65.3 64.7 65.1 2.0 0.001 65.0 1.0 0.001
total herbage
ryegrass
intake (%)
Alfalfa and orchard
35.3 34.7 35.3 34.9
35.0
grass
Utilisation%

Oats andannual
ryegrass
Alfalfa andorchard
grass
Mean

Utilised herbage
1

KgDM ha"
grazingcycle"1

Oatsand annual
ryegrass
Alfalfa and orchard
grass
Mean

Utilised herbage
1

1

KgDMha" d"

Oatsandannual
ryegrass
Alfalfa and orchard
grass

67.1 65.4 66.4 67.3 1.70.00166.61.1 0.001
39.6 39.5 39.4 39.3 1.7

39.5

53.4 52.5 52.9 53.3 1.40.929
3903380038523910 94 0.001 3866 600.001
1491 14891461 1457 94

1474

2697264526562684 730.919
48.1 45.5 46.6 47.7 2.50.00147.02.0 0.001
25.2 25.0 24.5 24.1 2.5

24.7

Mean
36.7 35.3 35.5 35.9 2.1 0.850
Table 3. Regression equations of herbage intake \y in kg DM (100 kg LW)~ d"] on silage
intake [x in kg DM (100 kg LW)_1 d"1], for three methods of estimating intake.Data between
brackets arethe95% confidence interval of coefficients.
R2

0.001

Residual
Standard
Deviation
0.355

28

0.55

0.001

0.344

93

0.51

0.001

0.351

19

Method

Model

Herbage
sampling
Faecal output

y=3.01(±0.23)-1.92(±0.56)x

0.65

j>=2.61 (±0.12)-1.22(±0.23)x

Requirements

y=2.75(±0.28)-1.14(±0.58)x
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Summary
The relationships between stocking rate and levels of production are of capital importance,
but research conducted to establish the range of adequate stocking rates faces difficulties.
Stocking rate and daily herbage allowance are closely related, and herbage intake is the
variable on which these long- and short-term decisions are based. The response of herbage
intake to daily herbage allowance is used to manage the short-term balance between feed
demand and feed supply. However, the intake-allowance relationships are of low generality.
The interpretation and extrapolation of results might be improved by analysing the response
ofherbage intaketoherbage allowance intermsofthestate-rate functional response.
An experiment was conducted to estimate the average stocking rate likely to maximise milk
production per unit ofarea. Theestimatewasbasedontheresponse ofherbage intake ofdairy
cowstofour levelsofdailyherbage allowance [2.0,4.1, 6.0 and7.6kgDM(100kgLW)"1 d"1)]
while grazing oats-annual ryegrass pastures and supplementary fed with maize silage and
concentrates. The experiment was also aimed to explore whether the response of herbage
intake to herbage allowance, could be mechanically described as a function of the effect that
the previously taken bites (per unit of area) exerted on herbage mass and structure. Herbage
intake,the composition of consumed herbage, the daily areas allotted to cows,and the length
of the grazing and rest periods were measured. The mass and structure of the sward and the
ingestivebehaviourofthecowsweremonitored duringthegrazingsessions.
The stocking rate attained with the level of herbage allowance 4.1 kg DM (100 kg LW)" d"1
(4.6 cowsha"1)maximised production per unit ofarea.Thehigh productivity attained withthis
stocking rate (99 kg milk ha"1 d"1)was partially due to supplementary feeding. The associated
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height of residual herbage of 7(±1.6) cmcouldbe used as atarget in short-term decisions of
grazing management.
Herbage intake was severely depressed at the lowest level of herbage allowance. This
decrease was the consequence of lower average bite weight and reduced active grazing time.
Increasing herbage allowance above 4.1 kg DM (100 kg LW)~' d~'reduced the efficiency of
herbage utilisation without improvement intheperformance percow.
Average bite weight decreased with declining average herbage mass above 5cm irrespective
of the combination of allowances and intervals of the grazing session. This relationship and
the number of bites taken per unit of area explained herbage utilisation during the first 90
minutes ofthe morning grazing session. Therefore, the number of bites taken per unit ofarea
was a suitable variable to analyse the response of intake toherbage allowance interms ofthe
state-rate functional response.

Introduction
The design and management of grazing systems involve decisions on the balance between
feed demand and feed supply (Sheath and Clark, 1996). In the long-term, the balance is
largely affected by stocking rate. Consequently, the relationships between stocking rate and
levels of production are of capital importance. However, research conducted to establish the
range of adequate stocking rates for any system faces difficulties in terms of interpretation
(Bransby, 1989) and extrapolation of results (Burns etai, 1989).In the short-term, decisions
on herbage allowance areused tomanage the balance. However, decisions taken on stocking
rate have a dominant effect since average herbage allowances are negatively related to
stockingrate(Holmes, 1987).
Sheath and Clark (1996) state that decisions on stocking rate compromise individual animal
performance and levels of pasture utilisation because it is not possible to maximise
simultaneously intake per animal and animal production per hectare. According to Ungar
(1996) herbage intake is a major determinant of animal production. Therefore, it is the most
appropriate criterion to base many within-season management decisions (e.g. daily herbage
allowance). Herbage intake istherefore the link between system management decisions taken
at different levels of thetime scale.Ithasbeen stated byUngar (1996) thatbetter knowledge
andunderstanding of intake should facilitate better management. However, asstatedbyWade
andCarvalho (2000),ifunderstanding of intake issought asameanstoimprove management,
mechanisms that control intake shouldbe analysed with reference tolimitations to intake that
result from grazing pressure or method. Taking this into account, at the system level
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efficiency must be evaluated with consideration of the interplay between daily intake per
animal andintakeperunit area.
The relationship between intake rate and abundance of food is termed functional response. It
has been widely shown that the shape of this function is a saturation curve. On a daily timescalethepost-ingestive processes limit intakebyavailable grazing time andbythe intakerate
during active grazing. Within periods of active grazing, intake rate is limited by the spatial
and morphological properties of the vegetation (Ungar, 1996). Many attributes have been
used to describe pastures in terms of herbage availability to grazing animals. Burns et al.
(1989) list among these sward height, bulk density and mass per unit area, botanical and
morphological composition.
Ungar (1996) states in his review that even though some of these attributes of pastures may
correlate wellwith intakerate,noneofthem isby itself anadequate explanatory variable,due
tothe complexity of theprocess of grazing. Inthe short-term, intake rate is considered as the
product of bite weight and biting rate. The functional relationship between intake rate and
sward structure (height, bulk density, stiffness, morphology, strength) is complex. It involves
effects oftheswardstructureonbiteareaanddepth, leadingtobiteweight.
There is doubt whether the knowledge on the functional response can be used to improve
grazing management under intensive rotational grazing. According to Ungar (1996), the
functional response isastate-rate relationship and istherefore strictly instantaneous.Eachbite
taken by an animal depletes the sward and changes the mean sward structure. This effect is
relevant under intensive rotational grazing because animals must select bites from already
grazed areas. Consequently, the initial conditions of the sward are not relevant to what the
animal experiences on a daily time-scale and a state-rate functional response that attempts to
predict daily intake rate does not hold. For this reason, intake studies on high depletion
systemsmust attempttorelatedaily intakeratetoherbage allowance.
The responses of herbage intake to herbage allowance are difficult to translate into
management practices because of two main reasons. In the first place, since herbage
allowance tells nothing about sward structure, the intake-allowance relationships are of low
generality (Ungar, 1996) and might be useful only in the environment in which they were
generated (Stockdale, 1985). The generality of the intake-allowance relationships is also
limited because it its affected by the levels of herbage mass on offer and of supplementary
feeding (Wales et al., 1999). In the second place, the responses to herbage allowance are
usually studiedintermsofintakeperanimalbut intakeperunitofareaisnotanalysed. Ifhigh
production perunit ofarea istargeted, intakeper animalmustbecompromised. Butthe levels
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of restriction to individual intake likely to maximise production per unit of area cannot be
precisely derivedfromtheresponse ofherbage intakeperanimal.
It isposed that results onthe response of herbage intake toherbage allowance canbe used to
estimate the levels of stoking rate likely to maximise production per unit of area. This
approach enables an objective translation of that response into management practices.
Moreover, it is also posed that at a bite level, the response of herbage intake to herbage
allowance can be described as a function of the effect that thepreviously taken bites per unit
of area exerted on herbage mass and structure. This approach, which is based on number of
bites per unit of area, enables an analysis of the interplay between intake per animal and
intakeperunitofarea.
An experiment was conducted to estimate the response of herbage intake of dairy cows to
increasing levels of daily herbage allowance while grazing oats-annual ryegrass pastures and
supplementary fed with maize silage and concentrates. According to the classification by
Ungar (1996) of approaches to study intake, the experiment was designed primarily as
management-oriented problem solving but allowing also for the elucidation of some causal
relationships. The experiment was aimed to establish the average stocking rate likely to
maximise production per unit of area, based on the response of herbage intake to herbage
allowance. Inordertoaccomplish this objective, besides herbage intake,also the composition
of consumed herbage, the daily areas allotted to cows, and the length of the grazing and rest
periods were measured. The experiment was also aimed to explore whether the response of
herbage intake to herbage allowance, could be mechanically described as a function of the
effect that thepreviously taken bites (perunit of area) exerted onherbage mass and structure.
In order to accomplish this objective, the mass and structure of the sward and the ingestive
behaviourofthecowsweremonitored duringthegrazingsessions.

Materials and methods
Pastures,animals,treatments anddesign
The experiment was carried outin 1999between 22 February and 16April atthe Farmlet for
Dairy Production under Grazing of Chapingo University, located at 19°29'N, 98°54' Wand
2240 m above sea level. Climate is temperate and sub-humid with summer rains; average
rainfall is620mmand average temperature is 18°C.Thesoil is loamofvolcanic origin,deep,
neutraland fertile.
Three hectares of a mixture of oats (Avenasativa), annual ryegrass (Loliummultiflorum) and
barley (Hordeumvulgare)were used. Heavy rain in September and October 1998 precluded
sowing and therefore pastures were sown duringthe first and secondweek ofNovember. Due
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to the late sowing,barley was included inthe mixture in ordertoreducethe interval between
sowing andfirstgrazing. Seedrates inkgpuregerminating seedperhawere60,25and40 for
oats (cv. Cocker 234),annual ryegrass (known as "common Westerwolds", cv.not specified)
and barley (cv. Esmeralda), respectively. Pastures were fertilised at sowing with 60 kgP2O5
and 150kgN ha"' and after each grazing cycle with 150kgNha"1.Sprinkling irrigation took
place fortnightly with onaverage 67mmper irrigation. Theevaluation was carried out during
the second and third grazing cycles ofarotational stocking system with 1day of grazing and
average rest periods of46.6 (±2.5) days. Thefirstgrazing took place in January 1999(about
60daysafter sowing).
Sixteen Holstein-Friesian dairy cows were allotted to four groups of 4 cows each, balanced
according to number of days in lactation, previous production and live weight. During the
experimentalperiod,theaverageagewas2.66 (±0.18)lactations,averageliveweightwas560
(±17) kg, days in lactation were 185 (±30), and average production was 22.7 (±1.6) kg milk
cow"1d"1.Theexperimental designwasalatin squarewith 4groups ofcowsthatwere offered
4 levels of targeted daily herbage allowance above ground level (2.5,4.5,6.5 and 8.5 kgDM
(100kgLW)"1d"1)during 4periods ofoneweek each.An estimation ofherbage on offer was
used to calculate the area to be allotted daily to each group. After dividing the daily area in
halves with an electrical portable fence, it was offered as fresh pasture after each session of
supplementary feeding with maize silage. The area offered in the morning remained open
during the evening andnight grazing session. Treatments arereferred to as 'targeted' herbage
allowance since actual herbage allowances could only be estimated after correcting herbage
mass estimation for soil contamination and using pooled calibration equations. Between
periods of evaluation, all cows were kept in the same groups and grazing was managed in
ordertomaintain auniform lowresidual herbageheight.
Cowswere offered 3kgofconcentrates and4.9kgDMofmaizesilage onadailybasis.Their
average composition is given in Table 1. Milking took place between 7:00 and 8:00 and
between 15:00 and 16:00 hours, 1.5 kg of concentrates was offered at each milking. After
eachmilking,the cowswere confined atone ofthe ends ofthepaddocks andwere offered 36
kgmaize silagepergroup.Grazing sessions didnot startuntil itwasvisually estimated thatat
least 70 %of the offered silage had been eaten. At the lower allowances,utilisation of maize
silage was usually higher than 70%because grazing sessions did not start if somecows were
still eating silage.Rejected silage wasweighed twice daily. Atthe higher herbage allowances
the cows were reluctant to eat maize silage and even though they remained confined for
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longer periods (Table 2), silage refusal was higher than at the lower herbage allowances
(Table3).
Table 1. Averagecompositionofmaizesilageandcommercialconcentrateoffered tocows(gkg"1
DM);n.d.:notdetermined.
Maize silage

Concentrate

CrudeProtein

85

221

AcidDetergent Fibre

330

n.d.

Neutral Detergent Fibre

545

n.d.

CrudeFibre

n.d.

129

Fat

n.d.

40

Table2.Average length of periods of confinement with maize silage and of grazing sessions
(mind-').
Targeted herbage allowance
[kgDM(100kg LWy1 d"1]
2.5
4.5
6.5
8.5
Morning grazing session

148

148

124

123

Eveningandnightgrazing session

750

746

715

705

Confinement with silage

450

468

539

543

Table3Least squaremeansofmaize silagerefusals (gDMkg" DM offered).
Targeted Herbage allowance Standard
[kgDM(100kgLW)"' d"']
error
2.5
4.5
6.5
8.5
Maize silage refusal

147

218

278

329

35

0.01

Pasture sampling
Herbagemassonofferandresidualherbage mass
Sampling of pastures to estimate herbage on offer were carried out twice per grazing period,
the day before the start of grazing and on day 4; sampling for the estimation of residual
herbagetookplaceondays4and7.
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Double sampling techniques were used for the estimation of herbage mass. Most techniques
used involve visual estimates, capacitance meters, height measurements and compressed
height measurements with discs or plates. Considering evaluations based on the comparison
of residual standard deviations (RSD), until now no technique has proven to be clearly
superior under awide range of situations. Taking thisuncertainty into account, five different
techniques were used simultaneously: a single probe capacitance meter (Design Electronics
®), a rising plate (Jenquip®), a falling disc (50 cm diameter, 484 g weight), a sward stick
based on the design shown by Hodgson (1990) adapted to the height of the pastures, and the
comparative yieldmethod (Haydock and Shaw, 1975)withtwoindependent observers.
At each sampling, 7 to 12 calibration samples were randomly selected and cut. Following
regularpatterns, ateachpaddock measurements were taken at 100points with therising plate
and the capacitance meter and at 50 points with the sward stick and the falling disc; visual
estimations were done at 25 points by each observer. During the first two periods reference
samples ofherbage onoffer were cutinthree steps.Inthefirststep,astripof 1.75*1.0mwas
cut with a Gravely® motorscythe at cutting heights varying between 6 and 9 cm. Due to
irregular cutting height, a second strip of 1.75*0.52 m located in the centre of the first strip
was cut to 5 cm height with a Snapper® rotary mower and in the third step the remainder
herbage below 5 cm was cut to ground level using a 0.9 * 0.3 m frame and a knife. Due to
mechanical failure of the motorscythe during periods 3 and 4, samples were then taken with
the 0.9 x 0.3 m frame, in two steps, herbage above 5 cm and herbage between 5 cm and
ground level.Calibration samples ofresidual herbagewere cuttoground levelusingthe 0.9x
0.3 m frame.
After weighing, sampleswere divided intwo sub-samples. Thefirstsub-sample wasused for
arapid estimation ofDMcontent andthe secondonewasused for ashing.Rapidestimationof
DM content took place by drying 200 g of fresh herbage during 24 minutes in a microwave
oven athighpower followed by7hours in aconventional forced aircirculation oven at59°C.
Calculated drymatter (DM) content wasused toestimateherbage DMmass ofthe calibration
samples. The second sub-sample was dried in a conventional oven at 59°C during 72hours,
weighed, ground in a Wiley® mill fitted with 1mm mesh and ash content was determined
accordingtoA.O.A.C.(1965).
Based on the estimated herbage DM mass of the calibration samples (without correction for
soil contamination), regression equations were calculated for each indirect technique and
herbage mass of each paddock was calculated with each technique using the average of the
indirect measurements. The mean of all herbage masses on offer estimated by the different
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techniques was used to calculate the area to be allotted daily to each group according to
treatments.
Samples of herbage taken with the motorscythe and of herbage above 5 cm using the frame
were considered free of soil contamination. The average ash content of those samples [10.54
± 0.17 g (100 g)~' DM, n=65] was used to correct for soil contamination inthe other herbage
samples.
Botanical,morphologicalandchemicalcomposition ofherbageonofferandresidualherbage
On day4(for herbage onoffer) and onday 7(for residual herbage), 20 samplesper treatment
were cut to ground level using a circular frame of 25 cm diameter. Samples were mixed to
obtain one bulked sample per treatment, dried in a conventional forced air oven at 59°C
during 72hours,weighed, andground inaWiley®millprovided with 1 mmmesh.
Botanical and morphological composition was estimated using micro histological analysis
(Williams, 1969). Leaf blade, leaf sheath, stem and inflorescence of each species were
identified. In order to estimate the component pseudostems, the average proportion of leaf
sheath and unemerged leaf inpseudostems was estimated in a set of hand-separated samples
of pseudostems of each species. Data on density of components were converted into
proportion of dry weight using prediction equations developed from samples of known
composition.
Near infrared spectroscopy (MRS, Laboratory ofLALA S.A. de C.V., Torreon, Mexico)was
usedtoquantify Crudeprotein (CPin%ofDM),Neutral Detergent Fibre(NDFin%ofDM),
AcidDetergent Fibre(ADFin%ofDM)andMetabolisable Energy (MEinMealkgDM"1).
Samplingatdifferentmoments ofthegrazingsession
On days 6or 7of each grazing period (two treatments per day), herbage samples were taken
before morning grazing and after 30, 60 and 90 minutes of grazing. At those different
moments, heights were measured with the sward stick, and visual estimation (comparative
yield method Haydock and Shaw, 1975)was carried out by two observers working together.
The means were calculated and a 0.90x0.30 m sample was located that represented
simultaneously the average height and the average of visual estimation. This method of
selecting samples is an adaptation of the paddock-mean method proposed by Thomson
(1983). Using an adapted frame, samples were stratified clipped: herbage above 20 cm,
between 10 and 20 cm, between 5 and 10 cm and between ground level and 5 cm. The
samples were used for botanical, morphological and chemical analyses following the same
protocol as for samples of herbage on offer and residual herbage. The amount of herbage of
some stratified clipped sampleswas too small and therefore inthose casesNIRS analysiswas
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performed onpooled samples.Pooling of samples wasbased on herbage mass within canopy
layer and period, irrespective of the combination of herbage allowance and moment of the
grazing session.
Herbage intake,efficiency ofutilisation and stocking rate
Herbage intake was calculated as the difference between herbage on offer and residual
herbage and expressed as kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1.Intake of maize silage was estimated in
the same way. The degree of utilisation of herbage above ground level was calculated
expressing the difference between herbage on offer and residual herbage as proportion of
herbage on offer. Average daily areas allotted to each treatment during the one-week periods
were used to calculate average stocking density in each treatment. Taking into account the
length of the previous rest period, stocking rate during the grazing cycle was calculated
accordingtoEquation 1.

SR^8^00

(1)

GD+RD
where:
SR: stocking rate [cowsha"1(grazing cycle)"]
SD:stocking density (cowsha"')
GD: grazingdays (days)
RD:length ofthepreviousrestperiod (days)
Pattern ofactivitiesofcowsandingestive behaviour
Measurements of activities and ingestive behaviour were carried out during 48 hours on the
6thand 7thdayof each grazing period. Observations of activities ofthecowswere registered
every 10 minutes. The activities taken into account were active grazing, eating silage,
ruminating, resting, activities related to milking and other activities. Data were analysed
considering three main bouts. The sum of morning and afternoon periods when cows were
confined for supplementary feeding with maize silage was considered as a single bout. The
morning and the evening and night grazing sessions were considered separately (bouts 2 and
3)andwere subdivided infour intervals sincethe start ofgrazing:0-30, 31-60,61-90and>90
minutes.
Biting rate was estimated by measuring the time required to take 100 bites at different
moments of the grazing sessions. Number of bites per interval of the grazing session was
calculated by multiplying biting rate by active grazing time. Total number of bites per day
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was calculated asthe sumofbites taken during the different intervals of the grazing sessions.
Average biteweight wasnotmeasured, but couldbe estimated by dividing daily intake ofthe
groupbytotalnumber ofbitesofthegroup.
Milk production
Daily milk production per cow was estimated by weighing milk of both milkings on the 7th
day of each period. Milk production per hectare was calculated for each treatment by
multiplyingthe stocking rateofeachperiodbythe least squaremeanofproductionpercowof
the sameperiod.
Statistical analysis
Data were subjected to analysis of variance using mixed models considering fixed and
random effects (Littel et al., 1996). Different response variables required different statistical
models (see Appendix). Herbage allowance and interval of the grazing session were
considered asfixedeffects, while period, group of cows and cownested inthe group of cows
were considered asrandomeffects (Table 1 oftheAppendix).

Results
Herbage on offer
Regression equations of herbage DM mass of samples (corrected for soil contamination) and
readings of each indirect measurement were calculated using pooled data of both samplings
within each period. Residual standard deviations (RSDs) and determination coefficients (R2)
were submitted to analysis of variance, considering effects of indirect measurements, period,
nature of herbage mass (herbage on offer above 5 cm, herbage on offer above ground level
and residual herbage) and the interactions among these factors. Data from period 4were not
included in the analysis because the capacitance meter was not used in that period, neither
was the sward stick used in the measurements of residual herbage in that period. No
difference (p<0.05) was detected between RSDs and R2 of different indirect measurements
(Table 4), and ranking of indirect measurements according to RSD and R2 differed among
periods (Table 5).AverageRSDwere lowerfor herbage onoffer above 5cmthan for herbage
onoffer aboveground levelandresidual herbage (Table4).
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Table 4Main effects ofnatureof herbage mass and indirect measurement method on residual
standard deviations (RSDs) anddetermination coefficients (R2)ofcalibration equations.
R2

RSDs (kgDM ha')
N a t u r e of h e r b a g e m a s s
Herbage onoffer above 5cm

491 b

0.690a

Herbage onoffer above ground level

577 a

0.611a

Residualherbageaboveground level

657 a

0.701a

Indirect

measurements

Sward stick

521 a

0.705a

Falling disc

525 a

0.697a

Visual estimationObserver1

558a

0.703 a

Visual estimation Observer2

588a

0.649 a

Capacitance meter

605a

0.619 a

Risingplate

623a

0.619 a

Meanswithincolumnswithsameletterarenotsignificantly different (p>0.05).
Considering that none of the indirect measurements proved to be superior and taking into
account that the precision of the estimate might be increased by pooling of data (Earle and
McGowan, 1979) and the combination of different indirect measurements by means of
multiple regression equations (Gabriels and Van der Berg, 1993), the stepwise method was
used to develop prediction equations for each nature of herbage mass. Capacitance readings
werenot considered inordertobe ableto includeperiod 4inthe sameequation. Bymeansof
these equations RSDs were reduced (Table 6). The resulting estimation of herbage mass was
usedtocalculate actual herbage allowance,herbage intakeand degreeofutilisation.
Table 5. Ranking of indirect measurements according to residual standard deviations of
calibration equations inthreeperiods.
Period
Indirect measurement

First

Second

Third

Sward stick

2

6

2

Fallingdisc

3

3

1

Visualestimation Observer1

6

1

3

Visualestimation Observer2

5

2

4

Capacitance meter
Risingplate

4
1

5
4

5
6
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Table6.Regression equations ofherbage mass(kgDMha"1)onindirectmeasurements.
Herbage on offer
Above 5cm Ground level
R2
P
RSD
Intercept
Sward stick (cm)
Fallingdisc(cm)
Risingplate(cm)
Visual estimation
Observer2
(scalefrom 1 to 10)
Visual estimation
Observer1
(scale from 1 to 10)
N

0.88
0.0001
387
-684
68.33
32.71
74.53

Residual herbage
Periods1 2and3
Period4
0.89
0.0001
459
588
183.3

0.753
0.0001
772
529
58.84

0.96
0.0001
362
-3
202.3

61.09

136.06
115.6

65

65

31

17

The regression equations in Table 6were used to estimate herbage mass on offer (Table 7).
Actual allowances were on average 10% lower than targeted. Soil contamination of herbage
samplesbelow 5cmisthemostprobable causeofthese differences.
Table 7.Herbagemassonoffer and actualherbage allowances.
Targeted herbage allowance abovegroundlevel
rkgDM(100kgLW)-'d-'l
2.5
4.5
6.5
8.5 Standard P
error
Herbage masson offer
(ground level)(kgDMha 1 )

4750

4815

4971

4874

355

0.470

Herbage masson offer
above 5cm(kgDMha 1 )

2244

2392

2558

2439

278

0.239

Actual Herbage allowance above
ground level
[kgDM(100kgLW)'d" 1 ]

2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

0.4

0.001

Average botanical composition ofpastures showed areasonable equilibrium among the three
species (Table 8). The leafstem ratio was rather low and it appears that even though the
inclusion ofbarley might have helped toreducethe interval between sowing and first grazing
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it also deteriorated the composition of herbage inthe following grazing cycles (Tables 8and
9). Cortes (1998) reported a stronger negative effect of barley onthe composition of herbage
onoffer, whichmighthavebeen causedbylongerrestperiodsthan inthecurrent experiment.
The description of the structure of herbage on offer (Figure 1 and Table 9) is based on
stratified clippings ofpaddock means taken on days 6or 7of each grazing period. Results of
paddock means agree with those of herbage mass estimates based on indirect samplings and
botanical andmorphological composition estimated bymeans ofcompound samples.Herbage
mass on offer for days 6 and 7 was 5324 (±530) kg DM ha"1 based on stratified clipped
samples and 5194 (±116) kg DM ha"1 based on indirect sampling. The morphological
compositions of stratified clipped samples and compound samples were similar. The
correlation between the contents of leaves and stems of the different species of both types of
sampleswashigh(R2=0.75,P<0.001),the intercept wasnotdifferent from 0(P>0.05)andthe
linearestimatewasnotdifferent from 1 (P>0.05).
Table 8.Averagebotanicalandmorphologicalcompositionofherbageonoffer (%oftotalDM)

Mean

Leaves
15.3

Standard error

1.3

Oats
Stems
13.4

Ears
1.7

2.1

1.0

Barley
Leaves Stems
7.8
16.7
3.5

1.0

Ears
2.7

1.9

Ryegrass
Leaves Stems
23.9
18.5
3.8

3.1
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Figure 1.Average vertical distribution of the herbage on offer. Vertical bars depict standard
7.35-1.11Lnheight(cm) ,R2=0.84,p<0.001.
error. Bulk density (kgha" cm")=e
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Table 9.Vertical distribution ofbotanical and morphological components inherbage on offer
aboveground level (kgDMha'1)
Layerofthecanopy (cmfrom ground level)
Component

0-5

5-10

10-20

Leavesofoats
Stemsofoats
Earsofoats
Leavesofbarley
Stemsofbarley
Earsofbarley
Leavesofryegrass
Stemsofryegrass

272
425
1
125
431
0
650
796

156
160
1
67
125
1
203
122

318
210
13
118
217
4
103
14

>20 Standard
error
182
53
32
159
111
19
96
23
161
45
81
17
4
44
0
45

P
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.017
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

Oats and barley dominated the upper layers of the canopy and sinceboth species were inthe
reproductive stage, the proportion of stems in those layers was high. The bulk density of
herbage on offer decreased with height in the canopy (Figure 1). Burlison et al. (1991)
reported that bulk density of the grazed stratum (upper layer of the canopy) of oats swards
was lower than the mean bulk density. Mean bulk densities in that experiment were lower
than found here. The lowest layer of the canopy had a high bulk density (Figure 1)and was
dominated by stems andpseudostems (Table 9);most ryegrasswas found init, corresponding
with the vegetative stage of this species and its (relative to oats and barley) less erect growth
habit.
Mean values of Crude protein (CP), Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF), Acid Detergent Fibre
(ADF) and Metabolisable Energy (ME) contents of herbage on offer and its botanical and
morphological components (Tables 10 and 11) were within the ranges quoted for temperate
pastures (NRC, 1989;Minson, 1990; Sheaffer et al, 1998). The nutritional quality of leaves
of oats and stems of barley might be considered highest and lowest, respectively. Quality of
herbage on offer increased with height within the canopy (Table 12). This agrees with
findings ofBuckmaster etal.(1997).Variation inproportions ofbotanical and morphological
components between different layers ofthecanopy ofherbage onoffer explained 64%to90%
ofthevariation inchemical composition ofthoselayers(Table 13).
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Table 10.Average chemical composition ofherbage on offer
CrudeProtein
(%ofDM)
Mean

20.1

Standard error

0.9

Acid
Neutral
Detergent Fibre Detergent Fibre
(%ofDM)
(%ofDM)
23.7
55.8
2.2

0.5

Metabolisable
Energy
(MealkgDM'1)
2.62
0.02

Table 11.Chemical composition ofpooled samplesofmorphological components.
Component

Leafblades ofoats

Crude
Acid
Neutral
Metabolisable
Protein Detergent Fibre Detergent Fibre Energy (Meal
(%ofDM)
(%ofDM)
(%ofDM)
kgDM'1)
25.9
15.1
42.3
2.98

Leafbladesofbarley

26.2

22.3

45.2

2.69

Leafbladesof
ryegrass

19.9

17.6

46.8

2.87

Stemsofoats

12.0

30.7

69.0

2.32

Stemsofbarley

9.6

30.3

72.8

2.35

Stemsofryegrass

15.9

26.7

62.6

2.50

Table 12.Averagecomposition ofherbage onoffer ofdifferent layersofthecanopy
Component

Layer [cm)

(%ofPM)
60.8

(MealkgPM"1)
2.40

0-5

18.4

(%ofDM)
29.2

5-10

20.0

23.5

55.0

2.63

10-20

21.0

21.8

53.4

2.71

>20

22.4

20.7

53.9

2.76

1.4

1.0

2.1

0.04

0.012

0.001

0.001

0.001

Standard Error
P
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Table 13. Regression equations of chemical composition on botanical and morphological
composition.
Chemical component
Crude
Protein
(%ofDM)

Acid Detergent
Fibre
(%ofDM)

Neutral
DetergentFibre
(%ofDM)

Metabolisable
Energy(Meal
kgDM1)

Estimate

Estimate

Estimate

Estimate

Stemsofoats

-0.21

0.58

0.52

-.025

Leavesofbarley

0.22

Stemsofryegrass

0.13

Leaves ofryegrass

0.10

Intercept

19.7

12.3

47.3

3.11

R

0.90

0.64

0.77

0.67

P

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

1.04

2.32

2.34

0.09

Morphologicalcomponent

2

RSD

-0.16

Changes inthecanopy duringthefirst90minutesofthemorning grazingsession.
Herbage utilisation above ground level during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing
session followed the expected evolution along four axes: herbage allowance, time elapsed
since the beginning of grazing, vertical position in the canopy and relative preference of the
components (Figure 2). The evolution of mean canopy height, which was closely linked to
that of herbage mass above 5cm (Figure 3),is depicted in Figure 4.Detailed information on
herbage mass is given in Table 14 and information on herbage mass per morphological
component is given in Table 15. Considering the combinations of herbage allowance and
interval of the grazing session, utilisation of herbage above 20 cm and herbage between 10
and 20 cm (Table 14)did not differ and were closely correlated as shown in Figure 5.Albeit
utilisation of herbage above 20 cm tended to be 8points higher than that of herbage between
10and 20cm,thehigh correlation and the lack of differences suggest that the first horizon of
grazing encompassed herbage above 10cm. Therefore, in further analyses herbage above 10
cmwasconsidered asasinglelayerofthecanopy.
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Figure 2. Herbage utilisation (%) during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session as
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canopy layer (c) and botanical and morphological component (d).
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5 cm during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session.
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M i n u t e s of g r a z i n g
Figure 4. Least square means of pasture height (cm) during 90 minutes of grazing at four
levels of daily herbage allowance: 2.0 (o),4.1 (o), 6.0 (A)and 7.6 (x) kg DM (100kgLW)"1
d"1. Verticalbardepicts standard error.

The interactions between the four major effects on utilisation become evident in Tables 14
and 15by following adiagonal line from situations with very lowutilisation atthe lower left
corner of the tables to situations with very high utilisation at the upper right corner of the
tables.
Utilisation of herbage above 10cm increased with decreasing allowance and increasing time
elapsed since the beginning of the grazing session (Table 14). Differences between
allowances became smaller as the grazing session progressed. At the lowest allowance
utilisation of all components (except stems of barley) was above 80% after 30 minutes of
grazing (Table 15a).At thetwohighest allowances, after 90minutes of grazing,utilisation of
leaveswas90%whilethatofstemswasonly54%.
Deeper inthecanopy differences between allowances becamemore striking.After 90minutes
of grazing the two lower allowances reached reasonable degrees of utilisation of all
components between 5and 10cm, while atthe two higher allowances that was only the case
for the leaves of oats and barley (Table 15b). Significant herbage utilisation of the lowest
layer of the canopy only took place at the lowest allowance during the first 30 minutes of
grazing (Table 14),and this utilisation mainly concerned leaves ofoats (Table 15c).Herbage
mass inthislayerincreased after 30minutesofgrazingwiththeallowance 6.0kgDM(100kg
LW)"1 d"1, probably due to trampling of herbage (Table 14). Standard errors of chemical
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composition were high and significant changes in herbage chemical composition due to
utilisation could onlybedetected intheupper layerofthecanopy(Figure6).

Table 14.Least squaremeans ofherbagemass (kgDMha") indifferent layersofthecanopyat
different momentsofthemorninggrazingsessionwithherbageutilisation(%)betweenbrackets.
Canopy DHA1
Layercm
2.2
>20

10-20

5-10

0-5

1

0

30

794

128(84)

Minutes after the startofgrazing
60
90
Standard
error
79(90)
0 (100)
186

4.1

205(74)

41(95)

45

(94)

6.0

262(67)

260(67)

172

(78)

7.6

486(39)

314(60)

231

(71)

262(74)

74(93)

50

(95)

4.1

415(58)

322(68)

190

(81)

6.0

549(45)

495(50)

328

(67)

7.6

635(36)

546(45)

284

(72)

244(71)

274(67)

245

(71)

4.1

647(22)

568(32)

390

(53)

6.0

731(12)

723(13)

618

(26)

7.6

670(20)

423(49)

508

(39)

2.2

2700 1771(34)

1639(39)

1447

(46)
(18)

2.2

2.2

997

834

4.1

2653(2)

2492(8)

2215

6.0

3283 (-22)

3549 (-31)

3418 (-27)

7.6

2619(3)

2361 (13)

2451

1

(9)

Daily herbage allowance kgDM(100kgLW)" d"
Pofminutes after the startofgrazingnestedwithin dailyherbage allowance.

2

Ill

P2
0.001

138

0.001

125

0.002

323

0.179
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Table 15. Least square means of herbage mass (kg DM ha"1) of morphological components
above 10cmof height (Table 15a),between 5and 10cmheight (Table 15b)and below 5cm
of height (Table 15c) at different moments of the grazing session at four daily herbage
allowances withutilization (%) betweenbrackets.
Table 15a.
Stems

'DHA
2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

3

SE
P

4

2

Mo
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0

Barley

27 (93)
85 (79)
144 (64)
400
121 (78)
165 (70)
227 (58)
541
218 (51)
308 (31)
292 (35)
446
300 (40)
401 (19)
351 (29)
496
144
0.003

Ryegrass

Leaves
Oats

11 (98)
40 (93)
106 (82)
577
66 (86)
109 (77)
187 (61)
480
177 (56)
216 (47)
228 (44)
9.8
406
0 (100) 132 (68)
29.3(-159) 211 (50)
332 (21)
0.5(96
11.3
418
8
91
0 (100)
0 (100)
0.5(97)
15.8
0 (100)
3.5(81)
2.5(86)
18.5
1.3(87)
5.5(44)
1.8(82)

0.309

0.001
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Ryegrass

Barley

Oats

1 (99) 7 (96) 4 (99)
1 (99) 15 (92) 12(98)
8 (91) 67 (66) 65(87)
87
196
516
4 (96) 26 (85) 19(96)
15 (87) 32 (82) 41 (91)
39 (65) 78 (56) 87(81)
176
463
113
10 (92) 37 (86) 58(89)
26 (80) 102 (61) 99(82)
46 (65) 95 (63) 148(72)
537
132
260
7 (93) 46 (79) 28(95)
36 (62) 99 (55) 83(85)
23 (76) 180 (18) 233(58)
94
552
220
25
62
47
0.004

0.001

0.001
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Table 15b.
Stems

'DHA

2

2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

3
4

Mo
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0

SE
P

Leaves

Barley
R y e g rass Oats
Ryegrass
Barley
Oats
64 (50) 48 (63) 36 (74) 84 (61) 10 (86) 6
44 (66) 57 (55) 48 (65) 92 (57) 11 (85) 24
38 (70) 54 (58) 46 (67) 63 (71) 16 (77) 27

128
72 (57)
95 (43)
104 (37)
166
102 (14)
141 (-18)
87 (27)
119
114 (-11)
62 (40)
114 (-11)
103
28

128
80 (25)
94 (12)
95 (11)
107
101 (23)
84 (36)
130 (1)
131
80 (39)
106 (20)
130 (2)
132
39

139
70 (61)
129 (28)
135 (25)
180
108 (19)
112 (16)
115 (14)
133
82 (46)
69 (54)
127 (16)
151
30

214
88 (54)
132 (32)
162 (16)
193
195 (9)
241 (-13)
215 (0)
214
143 (21)
107 (41)
149 (17)
180
44

0.048

0.612

0.014

0.170

(96)
(84)
(82)

11

154
55 (59)
85 (37)
102 (24)
134
69 (56)
96 (39)
137 (13)
158
60 (71)
60 (71)
119 (43)
208
34

0.004

0.001

71
26
33
49
54
45
49
48
79
31
19
33
60

(52)
(39)

(9)
(43)
(38)
(399
(48)
(68)
(45)

Table15c.
Leaves

Stems

'DHA
2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

3

SE
4
P

2

Mo
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0
90
60
30
0

Barley
275 (41)
245 (47)
316 (32)

Ryegrass
Oats
429 (46) 311 (25)
463 (41) 279 (33)
510 (35) 294 (29)

Ryegrass
260 (52)
461 (14)
355 (34)

465
428 (-1)
423 (0)
479 (-14)
422
515 (-7)
775 (-60)
401 (17)
483
344 (7)
379 (-2)
459 (-24)
371
99

789
672
694
641
608
855
970
889
796
829
629
738

539

0.444

416

(-11) 351 (29) 468 (37)
(-14) 426 (14) 551 (26)

143

513 (-3)
496
630 (-77)
523 (-47)
554 (-56)
355
247 (26)
351 (-5)
253 (24)
334
82

658 (11)
743
872 (-21)
917 (-27)
945 (-31)
721
755 (-31)
715 (-24)
730 (-27)
577
147

0.653

0.396

0.765

(-5)
(-7)
(-22)
(-12)
(18)
(37)
(27)

1005

1

Barley

56 (63)
63 (58)
96 (36)
151
91 (22)
91 (22)
77 (34)
117
105 (-7)
185 (-89)
110 (-12)
98
116 (11)
70 (46)
77 (41)
130
31
0.153

Oats

116 (66)
128 (62)
200 (41)
340
205 (35)
308 (3)
286 (9)
316
443 (-79)
179 (28)
384 (-55)
248
161 (44)
216 (24)
362 (-27)
285
91
0.065

Herbage allowance Kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1; 2 Minutes after the start of the morning grazing
session; 3 Standard error; 4 P of minutes after the start of the morning grazing session nested within
dailyherbage allowance.
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Figure 6 Relationship between utilisation and chemical composition of herbage above 10 cm
during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session.

Residual herbage
The response of residual herbage mass to herbage allowance was linear (Figure 7). Residual
herbage mass and height were closely related (Figure 8). This height-mass relationship
implied that bulk density of residual herbage at the two lowest allowances (315 and 263 kg
DM ha"1 cm"1,respectively; calculated from Figures 7a and 7b) was lower than that of herbage
on offer at the same height of the canopy (400 and 300 kg DM ha"1 cm"1, respectively;
calculated from the equation in Figure 1). This was probably related to preferential grazing of
leaves that led to an upper horizon dominated by stems and pseudostems.
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Figure 7.Least square means of canopy height of residual herbage measured with the sward
stick (a), herbage mass to ground level of residual herbage (b), herbage utilisation (c) and
herbage intake (d) at four levels of daily herbage allowance. Vertical bars depict standard
error;pindicatestheprobability oftheeffect ofherbage allowance.
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Figure 8.Relationshipbetweencanopyheightandherbagemassofresidualherbageatfourlevels
of daily herbage allowance: 2.0 (o), 4.1 (•), 6.0 (A) and 7.6 (*) kg DM (100 kg LW)"1d"1.
Verticalbardepictsstandarderror.
As expected, increasing herbage allowance decreased the efficiency ofutilisation (Figure 7c)
and increased herbage intake (Figure 7d). The response of herbage intake was rather steep
between 2.2 and 4.1 kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1.Increasing the allowance from 2.2 to 4.1 kg
DM (100 kg LW)"1d"1reduced the efficiency of utilisation with 11%, but increased herbage
intake with 64%. A further increase in allowance led to reductions in the efficiency of
utilisationwithout improvement inherbageintake.
Herbage allowance did not exert a strong effect on the botanical or morphological
composition of residual herbage (Table 16).At the highest allowance the content of stems of
barley was highest and that of stems of ryegrass lowest. However, also the content of leaves
of ryegrass tended tobe lowest. This reflects the greater opportunities for selective grazing at
this very high allowance and is the consequence of strong rejection of stems of barley in the
upper layers ofthecanopy. Stemsofoatsdidnot appear tobe stronglyrejected, which agrees
with findings ofBurlison etal.(1991)withgrazingsheep.
Concerning the chemical composition of residual herbage, differences were found between
the two lowest and the two highest allowances (Table 17). The chemical composition of
ingested herbage was calculated based on the composition of herbage on offer and residual
herbage and the degree of utilisation (Table 17). The precision of this estimation is
particularly low since the calculation involves four errors (in the estimation of herbage mass
and composition of herbage on offer and residual herbage). The trends of changes in the
composition of ingested herbage associated with each increment of allowance in 1kg DM
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(100 kg LW)" d" were an increment of 0.4 points in the content of CP, a decrease of 0.6
points inthe content of NDF and an increment of 0.026 Meal ME.No trend was detected in
theADFcontent ofingested herbage (p=0.62).
Table 16Morphological composition (%ofDM)ofresidual herbage above ground level.
Herbageallowancekg DM(100k gLW)"1 d"1
2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

Standard
error

P

Leavesofoats

5.9

3.5

6.3

3.6

1.2

0.18

Stemsofoats

8.5

10.4

9.7

10.4

2.0

0.87

Earsofoats

1.1

1.2

1.5

3.3

1.3

0.42

Leaves ofbarley

5.9

5.8

9.0

9.5

1.5

0.12

Stemsofbarley

21.5

18.9

23.2

29.5

4.6

0.01

1.6

2.4

4.6

4.8

2.6

0.11

Leavesofryegrass

25.4

30.1

27.0

19.3

3.4

0.08

Stemsofryegrass

30.0

27.8

18.8

19.7

5.3

0.05

Earsofbarley

Table 17.Chemical composition ofresidual herbage aboveground level and calculated
chemical composition ofingested herbage

CrudeProtein(%ofDM)
Neutral Detergent Fibre (%ofDM)
AcidDetergent Fibre(% ofDM)
Metabolisable Energy
(Mealkg"1DM)
CrudeProtein (%ofDM)
Neutral Detergent Fibre (%ofDM)
AcidDetergent Fibre(%ofDM)
Metabolisable Energy
(Mealkg"1DM)

Herbage allowance [kg DM(100kg LW)"1 d"']
2.2
4.1
6.0
7.6
Standard
P
error
Residual herbage
16.8
17.1
18.2
1.0
0.14
18.1
27.2
0.04
28.9
29.3
27.3
0.6
0.04
64.4
64.4
60.3
59.6
1.8
2.39
2.40
2.47
0.03
0.03
2.48
Ingested herbage
22.2
23.0
21.8
20.4
50.2
47.7
2.73
2.77
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23.7
19.9
48.2
2.79

24.5
18.5
45.2
2.88

1.7
1.5
5.9
0.07

0.18
0.15
0.62
0.13
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Dailypattern ofactivitiesofcows
Due to the reduction in canopy height, herbage mass and mass of leaves during the first 90
minutes of grazing, a decrease of bite weight could be expected both with decreasing
allowance and increasing time elapsed since the beginning of the grazing session. If these
results are extrapolated to the whole day, average bite weight could be expected to decrease
with decreasing allowance. Based on the relationship between bite weight, biting rate and
grazing time described byUngar (1996), an increase inbiting rate and grazing time could be
expected when bite weight decreases. However, grazing time of cows at the lowest
allowances was shorter than those ofcowsathigher allowances;the higher time spent resting
tended to be the complement (Figure 9). Differences in grazing time during the night
accounted for the shorter grazingtime atthe lowest allowance (Table 18,Figure 10).Withthe
exception of night grazing at the lowest allowance, the achievement oftotal grazing timeper
grazing session followed the same pattern irrespective of time of the day and daily herbage
allowance (Figure 11).
The time elapsed since the beginning ofthe grazing session appeared tobe the main variable
controlling biting rate. Biting rates were high at the beginning of the grazing session and
decreased steadilyduring thefirst90minutes,toremain constant afterwards (Table 19,Figure
12).
The effects ofherbage allowance and the interaction between herbage allowance and interval
ofthegrazing session onbiting rate were not very strong and only afew differences couldbe
detected. During the first 30 minutes of the morning grazing session, biting rate of the two
lower allowances was higher, and between 30 and 90 minutes of the evening grazing session
biting rate of the lowest allowance was lower (Table 19). The higher initial biting rate at
lower allowances in the morning grazing session could have been caused by a higher eating
drive (also expressed in a lower reluctance to eat silage), as reported by Demment and
Greenwood (1988)for fasted animals.
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Figure 9. Patterns of daily activities of cows in minutes per cow. Least square means of
active grazing, eating silage, ruminating and resting. Vertical bars depict standard error; p
indicatestheprobability oftheeffect ofherbage allowance.
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Figure 10. Grazing time at different daily herbage allowances [kg DM (100 kg LW)" d"]
during different momentsoftheday.
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Table 18.Daily pattern ofactivitiesofcows(mincow"1d'1)
Dailyherbage allowance
[kgDM(100kgLW)-'d'']
Period Activity
2.2
4.1
6.0
7.6
a

Active grazing
Eating silage
Ruminating
Resting
Other activities

b

Active grazing
Eating silage
Ruminating
Resting
Otheractivities
Active grazing
Eating silage
Ruminating
Resting
Other activities

c

Activitiesrelatedwithmilking
a:morning grazing session;b:
silage (morning + afternoon).

108
1
15
23
1
148
12
326
262
2
19
105
132
188
6
92

112
1
11
22
2
195
12
305
231
3
22
89
163
180
14
78

103
3
4
12
2
188
20
296
207
4
20
92
183
230
14
62

106
0
5
10
2
192
9
300
201
3
18
91
193
226
15
69

Standard
error
9.1
1.3
4.1
5.6
0.9
12.7
5.6
9.3
10.1
1.2
6.1
6.8
7.9
19.5
3.0

P
0.322
0.340
0.001
0.002
0.568
0.001
0.480
0.048
0.001
0.501
0.001
0.159
0.495
0.103
0.002

evening andnight grazing session c:cowspennedwith maize
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Minutesofthegrazingsession
Figure 11.Least squaremeans ofaccumulated grazingtimepergrazing session.Night grazing
atthe lowestallowance isdepicted with adifferent symbol(x).
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Figure 12.Least square means ofbiting rate during grazing sessions (all herbage allowances).
Vertical bardepicts standard error.
The total number of bites per cow (the product of active grazing time and biting rate)
depended mainly on the time elapsed since the beginning of grazing sessions, and followed
the same trend for all allowances during the morning grazing session and the first hour ofthe
evening and night grazing session (Table 20). On average, the evening and night grazing
sessions started approximately one hour before sunset. Therefore, grazing after 60minutes of
started that session corresponded with night grazing. On average the total number of bites
taken during daylight (themorning grazing sessionplusthe first hourofthe evening andnight
grazing session)was7220(calculated from Table 20)without differences between treatments.
However during night grazing the total number of bites with the lowest allowance was33%
lower than with the other treatments. Consequently, the lower number of daily bites at the
lowest allowance (Table 20)was causedby shorter night grazing (Figure 10).The cumulative
number ofbitestaken during the first 90minutes ofthemorning grazing session followed the
samepattern irrespective oftheherbage allowance (Figure 13).
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Table 19.Least square means of biting rate (bites min" )
Period1

Dailyherbage
allowance
[kgDMClOOkgLWy'd-1]

a

2.2

b

Intervalofthegrazingsessions
(minutesafter the startofthe
session)
0-30 31-60 61-90 >90
48.6

40.3

38.8

32.1

4.1

48.8

42.1

38.1

43.6

6.0

44.1

38.8

37.4

36.4

7.6

44.3

40.6

34.0

34.9

2.2

46.4

36.9

27.1

37.4

4.1

49.5

41.9

37.0

36.6

6.0

48.6

40.6

38.9

37.1

7.6

47.4

43.5

40.0

35.9

Std.
error
2.18

P*

p*

0.001

0.001

1.88

0.001

0.001

a:morninggrazing session;b:evening andnight grazing session
Probabilityoftheeffect ofinterval ofthegrazing session.
Probability oftheeffect ofdaily herbage allowance.
Table 20. Least square means of number of bites per cow during different intervals ofthe
grazing sessions.
Period1

a

b

Dailytotal

Herbage allowance
1
[kg DM(100 kgLW)" d"']
Interval2

2.2

4.1

6

7.6

0-30

1419

1468

1256

1377

31-60

1116

1163

1127

1221

61-90

1073

942

1020

855

>90

1049

1081

1064

1075

Total

4657

4654

4240

0-30

1351

1479

31-60

1063

61-90

Std.
error
76

0.001

4235

326

0.893

1458

1315

161

0.001

1239

1222

1289

371

788

728

886

>90

2944

4404

3784

4266

Total

5729

7909

7194

7754

449

0.001

10387

12563

11394

12029

623

0.001

a: morning grazing session; b:evening andnight grazing session.
1

Minutes after thestart ofthe grazing session.
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Figure 13.Total numbers of bites per cow taken during the first 90 minutes of the morning
grazing session at four levels of daily herbage allowance:2.0 (o),4.1 (•), 6.0 (A)and 7.6 ( x )
kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1. The relationship is based on least square means of bites per
interval.

Herbage intake
Herbage intake was reduced by the lowest herbage allowance (Figure 7d);this kind of effect
isusually ascribed tothe effect on averagebiteweight (Hodgson, 1990).Averagebite weight
on a daily basis was calculated based on daily DM intake of the group of cows (Figure 7c)
and daily bites of the same group (Table 20).Average bite weight wasreduced bythe lowest
herbage allowance (Table 21). Average bite weights during three intervals of the morning
grazing session (0-30,31-60and 61-90minutes)werecalculated based onchanges in herbage
mass above 5 cm (Table 14) and the number of bites per interval (Table 20). Average bite
weight decreased with declining average herbage mass (Figure 14).All but one combination
ofallowances and intervals ofthegrazing session fitted intothe samerelationship.
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Table 21.Active grazing time, biting rate, total number of bites and average bite weight at
different herbage allowances.
Herbage allowance [kgDM(100kgLW)"1d"1].
2.2

4.1

6.0

7.6

Activegrazingtime
(mind"1),

276

329

312

319

Bitingrate
(bitesmin"1)

41.5

42.5

41.9

40.6

2.0

0.115

Totalnumberof
bites (bitesd"1)

10,387

12,563

11,394

12,029

623

0.001

Averagebiteweight
(gDMbite"1)

0.76

1.03

1.19

1.08

0.17

0.003

3

Standard
P
Error
15.7
0.001

y= 0.0015x-0.55
R = 0.94

0)

o
00

+
500

1000

1500

2000

2500

kgDMha" above 5cm

Figure 14.Average bite weight at four levels ofdaily herbage allowance:2.0(o),4.1 (•), 6.0
(A)and 7.6 (x) kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1,as afunction of average herbage mass above 5cm
during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session. The relationship is based on least
square means of both variables. The data of the interval 31-60 min at the herbage allowance
6.0kgDM(100kgLW)"1d"1(+),wasnotincluded intheregression equation.
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A very simple dynamic mechanical model was used to rationalise the response of herbage
intake to herbage allowance in terms of the functional response to abundance of food
described by Ungar (1996). The model was based on the number of bites taken per unit of
area during the first 90minutes of the morning grazing session and changes in herbage mass
above 5cm height during the same period. The steps taken to develop the model are briefly
presentedbelow.
Onaverage 13.5,24.6,34.3,45.2m2cow"1were allottedpergrazing session atthe allowances
2.2, 4.1,6.0 and 7.6 kg DM (100kg LW)"' d"1,respectively. Based on these data and on the
evolution of the number ofbites taken rate during thefirst90 minutes of the grazing session,
the number of bites taken per m2, bite weight and herbage mass were calculated with timestepsof 1 minuteaccordingtoEquations2to5:

BTt=49.2-.022641

(2)

NBt=BTt

(3)

Aa
BWt=-0.55+0.0015 HMt-1

(4)

HMt=HMt-1-(NBt-1xBWt-1x10)

(5)

where
t=timeinminutessincethestartofthegrazingsession
BTt =numberofbitestakenpercowintimet(bitesmin"1cow"1;seeFigure 13)
NBt=number ofbitesperm2taken intimet(bitesm"2 min"1)
Aa = area allotted per cow as a function of daily herbage allowance (a), A = 13.50, 24.58,
34.30,45.24m2cow"1when ais2.2,4.1, 6.0and 7.6kgDM(100kgLW)"' d"1,respectively
BWt=biteweight intimet(gDMbite"1;seeFigure 14)
HMt=Herbage massabove 5cm(kgDMha"1)intimet
This simple model simulated accurately the evolution of standing herbage mass above 5cm
during the first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session (Figure 15). The number of bites
taken per unit of area was an appropriate variable to describe the measured effect of grazing
on canopy height, irrespective of the combination of herbage allowance and interval of the
grazing session (Figure 16).
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Minutessincethestartofgrazing
Figure 15.Calculated (lines) and observed (symbols) herbage mass above 5 cm during the
first 90 minutes of the morning grazing session at four levels of daily herbage allowance:
2.0 (- -o --),4.1 (—•—), 6.0 (- -A --) and 7.6 (—*—)kg DM (100 kg LW)"'d"1.
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Figure 16.Canopyheight (cm) asafunction ofbitestakenpersquaremeterduringthefirst90
minutesofthemorning grazing session atfour levels ofdailyherbage allowance:2.0 (o), 4.1
(•), 6.0 (A)and7.6 (x)kgDM(100kg LW)"1 d"1.
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The model was also used to rationalise the effects of herbage allowance on selectivity.
Irrespective of the combination of herbage allowance and interval of the grazing session, the
proportions of components inherbage above 5cm(derived from Table 15)wererelated tothe
calculated degree of utilisation of herbage above 5 cm (a mirror image of Figure 15)
accordingtoEquations 6to 10:

Oats=49.5+-0.076U- 0.0023 IP, R2=0.83

(6)

2

Ryegrass= 17.4-0.173U+0.0047IP, R =0.74

(7)

2

Barley=33.1+0.249 U- 0.0024 IP, R =0.41

(8)

2

(9)

2

(10)

Leaves=48.7- 0.260U+0.0013IP, R =0.82
Stems=51.3+0.260 U-0.0013IP, R =0.82
where

Oats,Ryegrass, Barley, Leaves and Stems =proportions of the components inherbage above
5cm(% ofDM)
U=herbageutilisation (%)
These equations were used to calculate with time-steps of 1minute the proportions of the
components in standing herbage above 5 cm based on the calculated degree of utilisation.
Subsequently, the mass of the component in standing herbage, the amount of the component
consumed, the proportion of the component in ingested herbage and the preference index
were calculated withtime-steps of 1 minute accordingtoEquations 11 to 16:
PSH(c)t=(3 0 +piUt +p 2 (Ut) 2

(11)

HMtxPSH(c)t
100
I(c)t =M ( c ) t - l - M ( c ) t

(13)

HIt=H M t - l - H M t

(14)

PIH(c)t=I(c)txl00
Hit

(15)

PI(c)t= ™ « *
PSH(c)t-l
where

(16)

PSH (c)t =proportion (% of DM) of the component c in standing herbage above 5cm at
time t: c= oats,ryegrass,barley, leaves and stems
Po,Pi,andP2 =coefficients ofEquations 6to 10
M(c)t=mass (kgDMha"1)ofthecomponent cinstanding herbage above 5cmattimet
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HMt=standingherbage massabove 5cm(kgDMha")attimet(seeEquation 5)
I(c)t=intakeofthecomponent cattimet(kgDMha"')
HIt=herbage intakeattimet(kgDMha"1)
PIH(c)t =proportion (% of DM)ofthecomponent c in ingested herbage at timet
PI(c)t=preference index of the component cat timet
According to the results of the model (Figure 17), oats was preferentially grazed at a fairly
constant PI (on average 1.33). Barley was rejected at the onset of grazing, but rejection
disappeared at higher degrees of utilisation. Ryegrass was preferentially grazed early in the
grazing session but was rejected afterwards. At the beginning of the grazing session leaves
were preferentially grazed and stems were rejected. However, as utilisation increased
differences inpreferences for leavesand stemstendedto disappear.

Component

x

o Oats
n Barley
ARyegrass
• Leaves
x Stem

a

a
U

20

40
60
Utilisation%

80

100

Figure 17. Calculated preference index of botanical and morphological components as a
function ofutilisation ofherbage above 5cm.
The results of the model suggest that the number of bites take per unit of area is a highly
suitable variable when analysing the effects of herbage allowance on herbage intake and
selectivity. The circumstantial coincidence between the total number of bites per unit of area
taken at the allowance 2.2 kg DM (100 kg LW)"1d"1after 90minutes ofthe morning grazing
session (246 bites m"2) and total daily bites at the allowance 4.1 kg DM (100 kg LW)"1d"1
(242 bites m"2),was used to evaluate the suitability of the number of bites take per unit of
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area. Herbage mass and composition to ground level after 90 minutes ofthe morning grazing
with the allowance 2.2 kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1 (Tables 14 and 15) were compared with
those of residual herbage after whole-day grazing with the allowance 4.1 kg DM (100 kg
LW)"1d"1(Table 16and Figure 7).Thecorrelation betweenboth sets of data isvery high and
therelationship isveryclosetothe 1:1 relationship (Figure 18).
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2.2kgDM(100kgLW)"1d"1, 90minutes
Figure 18 Comparison between least square means of residual herbage above ground level
after 90minutesofgrazing inthemorning grazing sessionatanallowanceof2.2kgDM(100
kg LW)"' d"1and least square means of residual herbage above ground level after whole-day
grazing atanallowance of4.1kgDM(100kgLW)"1 d"1.

Stocking rate and milk production
Increasing herbage allowance decreased stocking rate and tended to increase milk production
per cow (Figure 19a and 19b). However, the response in milk production should be
considered as the very short-term (one week) effect because body reserves generally act as
buffer masking responses to short-term changes innutritional level. Long-term effects canbe
envisaged using estimated energy requirements according to NRC (1989) in two ways: i)
estimating expected live weight changes according to the attained level of milk production
and energy intake (Figure 19c) or ii) estimated expected milk production in the absence of
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live weight change (Figure 19d).Then it appears that inthe long-term the severely restricted
herbage intake of the cows at the lowest allowance would have resulted in lower milk
production and live weight loss. Combining the data from Figures 19a and 19d yield the
expected response inproductivityper coworperhatostockingrate aspresented inFigure20.
Thehighest estimatedmilkproductionperhectarewasattainedwith astockingrate of4.6cows
ha"1grazingcycle"1,associated withthelevelofherbage allowanceof4.1kgDM(100kgLW)"1
d".The height of residual herbage is a suitable variable for guiding short-term decisions of
grazing management. Using that herbage allowance led to an average height of residual
herbage of7± 1.6 cm(Figure7a).
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Figure 19. Least square means of stocking rate (a), daily milk production per cow (b),
expected live weight changes according to the attained level of milk production and energy
intake (c) and estimated daily milk production per cowwithout liveweight change (d) at four
levels of daily herbage allowance. Vertical bars depict standard error; p indicates the
probability oftheeffect ofdailyherbage allowance.
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kgmilkha" d"
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Figure 20. Estimated response of productivity without live weight change to stocking rate
associated with four levels of daily herbage allowance: 2.0 (o), 4.1 ( • ) , 6.0 (A) and
7.6 (x) kgDMClOOkgLWy'd"1.

Discussion
Theeffect ofdailyherbageallowanceontheproductivityofthesystem
Considering stoking rate as a response variable enabled an objective translation of the
response of herbage intake to herbage allowance into management practices. The level of
stocking rate of 4.6 cows ha"1 grazing cycle"' that was attained with the level of herbage
allowance of4.1kgDM(100kgLW)"1d"1 maximised productionperunitof area(Figure20).
As expected, stocking rate decreased with increasing levels of daily herbage allowance
(Figure 19a). The levels of stocking rate were within the range quoted by Holmes (1987) in
his review for comparable levels of herbage allowance. The response of herbage intake to
herbage allowance (Figure 7d) was also within the range of responses quoted by Holmes
(1987). Milk production per cow increased with the increase in herbage allowance up to 4.1
kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1 (Figure 19d, Figure 20), while milk production per hectare
decreased with the increase inherbage allowance above that level (Figure 20). However, due
to supplementary feeding with maize silage and concentrates, these estimates of productivity
werehigherthan results quotedbyHolmes (1987).
Theresponse ofresidual herbage masstoincreasing levels ofdailyherbage allowance (Figure
7b)wasalso similartothat quotedby(Holmes 1987).Residual herbage mass andheight were
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closely related (Figure 8).With the level of herbage allowance 4.1 kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 d"1
the average height of residual herbage was 7 (±1.6) cm. This result suggests that this height
could be used as a management target. Increasing this height would reduce the efficiency of
herbage utilisation without improvement in the performance per cow. Reducing this height
could affect herbage intake of the cows. Data in Figure 16 show that reducing the height of
residual herbage below this height becameparticularly difficult for grazing dairy cows (1cm
decrease in canopy height required 15%increase in the number of bites per square meter).
This can result in severe reductions of herbage intake per cow. Reducing the height of
residual herbage below 7cm can also affect the growth of the pasture. Roman (2000) found
that reducing the cutting height from 8to 5cm reduced the growth rate of oats and ryegrass
pastures.
Theeffect ofdailyherbageallowanceonherbageintake
Herbage intakewasseverely depressed atthe lowest level ofherbage allowance.Thedecrease
in herbage intake was the consequence of lower average bite weight and reduced active
grazing time (Table 21).As stressed by Wade and Carvalho (2000), mechanisms that control
intake were analysed with reference to limitations to intake, which resulted from grazing
pressure. The effect that the previously taken bites per unit of area exerted on herbage mass
and structure wasused toexplain the interplay between daily intakeper animal and intakeper
unit area.
Biteweight
The initial bite weight at the two highest allowances was high (Figure 14) concurring with
theoretical estimations of potential bite dimensions. Theoretical estimations of potential bite
dimensions asfunctions ofcanopyheight anddensity (Ungar, 1996)wereusedtoestimatethe
potential bite dimensions that could be expected with the average canopy height and bulk
density ofherbage onoffer inthe current experiment. Biteareashouldhavebeenbetween 160
and 170 cm2 and bite depth should have been between 14 and 15 cm. Considering those
estimates andtaking into account that average bulk density was slightly above 100kgDMha"1
cm"1,biteweightwouldhavebeenbetween2.6and2.7gDMbite"1,which correspondswiththe
values inFigure 14.Working with caged sheep, Burlison et al.(1991) observed considerably
higher bite weights in tall oats swards than in shorter grass swards. The authors ascribe this
higherbiteweightpartiallytothe fact that "onthetaller oatsswardsthesheepwere frequently
observed to sever, at a single harvesting bite, long leaves and stems that were then gradually
drawn intothemouthbynibbling".
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Theestimated potentialbite depthbetween 14and 15cmagreeswiththe results onutilisation
of herbage above 10 cm. With an average initial canopy height of 26 cm (Figure 4), a bite
depthbetween 14and 15cmwould have encompassed mostherbage above 10cm.Utilisation
of herbage above 20 cm and herbage between 10 and 20 cm did not differ and were closely
correlated (Figure 5),suggesting that thefirsthorizon ofgrazing encompassed herbage above
10 cm.
Thenatureoftherelationshipbetweenherbage allowance and averagebiteweight isdynamic.
Under rotational grazing with ahalf-day grazing period the area allotted to grazing animals is
smaller that the area potentially affected by daily bites. Therefore, the bites taken modify the
canopy to be faced when taking consecutive bites. The area encompassed by a bite might
overlap with that of a previous bite, and the probability of such an event increases with the
number ofbitesalreadytaken.AccordingtoUngar(1996)"Evenwithinahorizon,biteweight
tends to decline somewhat because there is some degree of overlap in the area swept by
adjacent bites". This means that the effect of bites already taken on successive bites starts
before themoment when theupper horizon ofthe canopy hasbeen affected by defoliation in
all the area allotted. Average bite weight decreased with declining average herbage mass
above 5cmirrespective ofthe combination of allowances and intervals ofthegrazing session
(Figure 14).Considering i) apotential bite areabetween 160and 170cm2, ii) no overlapping
of bites, and iii) the number of bites taken per unit of area as calculated with Equation 3,the
upperhorizon ofthe canopywould havebeen affected bybites inthe whole area after 17,32,
47 and 65 minutes of grazing with the herbage allowances 2.2, 4.1,6.0 and 7.6 kg DM (100
kg LW)"' d"1,respectively. Initial bite weight was lowerwith the allowance 4.1 kg DM (100
kg LW) "' d"1than with higher allowances, and bite weight with the allowance 7.6 kg DM
(100 kg LW) "' d"1decreased between the first and second half hour of the grazing session
(Figure 14).Therefore, the reduction in bite size in the current experiment took place before
defoliation could have affected the upper horizon of the canopy in the whole area.
Consequently, overlapping of attempted bite area with area already affected byprevious bites
played an important role in reducing initial bite weight. Burlison et al. (1991) observed
overlapping bites in tall oats swards, even though sheep were only allowed to take twenty
bites per patch. However, in that experiment no evidence of overlapping bites was found in
the shorter grassswards.
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Bitingrateandactivegrazingtime
Thefrequentlyreported increases in biting rate and grazing time in response to reduced bite
weight (Ungar, 1996)werenot observed inthecurrent experiment withhighratesofdepletion
ofavailable herbage.
At all allowances biting rateswerehigh atthebeginning ofthe grazing session and decreased
afterwards (Table 19,Figure 12).This reduction in biting rate took place while bite size was
decreasing (Figure 14). Chilibroste (1999) found a similar pattern of biting rate. Average
biting rate measured by Chilibroste (1999) in short grass swards was much higher than found
inthe current experiment, but the decrease ofbiting rate with grazing time inthat experiment
was almost parallel tothe one found in the current experiment. However, the daily pattern of
biting rate of dairy cows under continuous stocking as reported by Gibb et al. (1998) is
different, particularly during the evening grazing session when biting rate intheir experiment
tended to increase with time. These results suggest that the functional link between bite
weight and biting rate holds when comparing different pastures but does not hold for the
interpretation of changes in biting rate within a grazing session with a high rate of depletion
ofavailableherbage.
Active grazing time during the night was reduced at the lowest level of herbage allowance
(Figure 10). In agreement with these results, Rook et al. (1994a) found that differences in
daily grazing time amongtreatments arosefromtheproportion ofthenight spentgrazing,and
nodifferences were found ingrazing timeduring daylight.
Grazing time might increase or decrease with decreasing herbage availability (expressed as
herbage allowance or average sward height). Height of the sward plays an important role in
thenatureoftheresponse.LeDuetal.(1979)reportthatatlowherbage allowance cowswere
reluctant to graze down in very short remaining herbage. Wales et al. (1999) found that
grazing timewasreduced atthe lowest herbage allowance. Chilibroste (1999)reports reduced
grazing time in very short grass. However, Parga et al. (2000) found with rather high postgrazing heights (8.4 cm), that grazing time increased with decreasing herbage allowance.
Under continuous stocking, Rook et al. (1994a) found that compared to cows grazing taller
pastures, cows grazing pastures at an average height of 40 mm increased grazing time when
unsupplemented and decreased it when supplemented. Explanations for the responses differ
among authors. Le Du etal.(1979) assumed that thebehavioural component of this response
was very important (i.e. the difficulty of grazing short swards led to awaiting the opening of
fresh pasture).Rooketal.(1994a)suggested thattherewassometotal energy intake threshold
below which the behaviour of the animals changed. Wade and Carvalho (2000) state that the
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generally observed reduction of grazing time atlowherbage allowances under stripgrazing is
a response to sward conditions. However, Chilibroste (1999) concluded that mechanisms and
factors controlling grazingtimearenotcompletely understood.
Herbage intake
The relationship between bite weight and average herbage mass (Figure 14) and the number
ofbites takenperunitofarea (Equation 3)explained thechanges inherbage massabove 5cm
due to herbage intake during the first 90minutes of the morning grazing session (Figure 15).
This result means that the state-rate functional response of bite weight can be used to
understand the response of intake to herbage allowance. However, the effect of the previous
bites has to be taken into account. The results in Figures 15and 18show that the number of
bites taken perunit of areawas asuitable variable to analyse theeffects ofherbage allowance
onherbage intake.
Selectivity
Irrespective of the combination of herbage allowance and interval of the grazing session the
proportion of components in standing herbage correlated well with the corresponding degree
of herbage utilisation (Equations 6to 10). This suggests that the pattern of selective grazing
wasmainly affected bythe effect ofthepreviousbites onherbage massand composition. The
rejection of barley in the upper horizon at the highest herbage allowance was the only
exception (Equation 8,Table 15).
Preferential grazing can be strongly affected by spatial distribution of herbage components in
the vertical plane (Hodgson, 1990) as well as in the horizontal plane (Laca, 2000). The
vertical distribution of components isdescribed inTable 9.Inthe horizontal planethe growth
habit of the species implied that cows could easily differentiate between plants of oats and
barley. The results of Equations 11 to 16 (Figure 17) increased the insight in the way
preferential grazing took place. While oats was always preferentially grazed, barley was
rejected bythe onset ofgrazing butrejection disappeared athigher degrees ofutilisation. Due
to differences in leaf:stem ratio between these two species (Table 9) preference for oats also
involved acertaindegree ofpreference for leaves.
At the onset of grazing, leaves were strongly preferred compared to stems. With increasing
utilisation, preference indices of both components approached the value of indifference
(Figure 17).This reduction inpreference for leaves probably reflects the increase inthe costs
of selective grazing (as discussed by Parsons and Chapman, 1998) since the proportion of
leaves inherbage above 5cm decreased and most leaves tended tobe located in lower layers.
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It appears that facing the option of further grazing in the upper layers partially depleted of
preferred components or grazing deeper in the canopy, cows preferentially took the first
option. This might also explain the unusual evolution of the ryegrass preference (Figure 17).
This species was preferentially grazed when available in the upper layers of the canopy but
once those layers were depleted of the component and most ryegrass was only located in
lower layers(Table 15),itwasrejected becauseofitsposition inthecanopy.
As expected, diet composition reflected mainly the composition of grazed canopy layers.
Differences between treatments in the chemical composition of residual herbage above
ground level and the calculated chemical composition of ingested herbage (Table 17)
correspond with the vertical distribution of chemical components (Table 12), and the
differences in herbage utilisation (Figure 7). However, there was also some degree of
preferential grazing within the grazed canopy layers (Figure 6). Taking into account i) the
differences in chemical composition of morphological components (Table 11), and ii) the
relationship between morphological and chemical composition of the canopy layers (Table
13),itcanbeconcluded that active selection against stems(particularly thoseofbarley)inthe
upper layer of the canopy is one of the probable causes of the decrease in the nutritional
qualitywithincreasing degreeofherbageutilisation inthislayerofthecanopy (Figure6).

Conclusions
A stocking rate of 4.6 cows ha"1grazing cycle"1 maximised production per unit of area. This
assessment wasbased ontheresponse ofherbage intake and stocking rateto increasing levels
of daily herbage allowance. Thehigh productivity attained with this stocking rate (99kgmilk
ha"1d"1)waspartially due to supplementary feeding. Aheight of residual herbage of 7(±1.6)
cm could be used as a target in short-term decisions of grazing management. The number of
bitestakenperunitof areawasasuitablevariabletoanalysetheresponse ofherbage intaketo
herbage allowance in terms of the state-rate functional response. The frequently reported
responses inbitingrate andgrazingtimetoreducedbiteweight didnothold for the conditions
ofthecurrent experiment.
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Appendix toChapter4
Models used in analysis of variance.
Model 1
Y i j i ^ n + Pi+ Gj+ Ak+Eijk
where
Yjjk = Response variable: residual herbage (herbage mass and botanical, morphological and
chemical components), herbage intake, degree of utilisation, stocking rate, milk production
per hectare
11 =general mean
Pi= effect of period, i = 1to 4
Gj = effect of group of cows,j = 1to 4
Ak= effect of herbage allowance, k = 1to 4
Ejjk= error term
Model 2
Yijk= u + Pi+ Gj + A k + I,(Ak)+ Eijk
where
Y p = Response variable: herbage mass and components of canopy layers
\x = general mean
Pi= effect of period, i= 1to 4
Gj= effect of group of cows,j = 1to 4
Ak= effect of herbage allowance, k = 1to 4
Ii= effect of the interval within the grazing session nested in herbage allowance, 1 = 1to 4
E^k= error term
Model 3
Y ^ = ji+ Pi+ Gj +C k (Gj) + A, +Eijkl
where
Yyk= Response variable: milk production per cow
(i= general mean
Pi= effect of period, i= 1to 4
Gj = effect of group of cows,j = 1to 4
C k = effect of cow nested in group of cows, k = 1to 16
Ai= effect of herbage allowance, k = 1to 4
Eijki= error term
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Model4
Yijk=n+P,+Gj+Ck (Gj)+A,+Im(A,)+Eljkl
where
Yyk=Responsevariable:grazingtimeperinterval,bitingrate.
|j.=generalmean
Pi=effect ofperiod,i= 1 to4
Gj=effect ofgroupofcows,j = 1 to4
Ck=effect ofcownested ingroup ofcows,k= 1 to 16
Ai=effect ofherbage allowance,k= 1 to4
Im=effect ofthe intervalwithinthe grazing sessionnested inherbage allowance,m= 1 to4,
Eijki=errorterm
Table 1.Fixed andrandom effects intheanalysisofvarianceofdatafrom different dependent
variables.
Dependent variables

Fixed effects

Random effects

All variables

Herbage allowance

PeriodandGroupofcows

Variablesrelated tostratified
clippings

Periodwithin morning
grazing session

Variables relatedto ingestive
behaviour andmilk
production percow

Cowsnestedwithingroupof
cows

Variablesrelatedtoingestive Period ofthedaynested
behaviour
withinherbage allowance
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Summary
Feeding concentrates to lactating cows is used in dairy systems based on grazing of temperate
pastures with the main objective of increasing profitability. The response to supplementation
perhectaremight bemoreclosely affected by changes instockingrate (SR)than bychangesin
per cowproduction. Therefore, inorderto evaluate thefeasibility ofsupplementary feeding the
economic analyse must take into account the potential effect on SR and hence on milk
production per hectare.Anexperiment was conducted to estimate theresponse of stocking rate
andmilkproduction perhectaretofour levelsofsupplementary feeding withconcentrates (0,2,
4 and6kgcow"' d"1).Theused concentrates hadalowcontentofrumen degradableproteinand
a high content ofrumen undegradable protein. The cows grazed oatsand ryegrass pastures and
alfalfa and orchard grass pastures and received 4.3 kg of dry matter (DM) of maize silage
offered cow"1 d"1.In order to estimate the effect on SR, a high and uniform degree of pasture
utilisation wastargeted irrespective ofthelevel ofsupplementary feeding. Theresponse inmilk
productionpercowwas0.90,0.83and0.57 kgextramilkperkgofconcentratesconsumedwith
2,4and6kgofconcentrates cow"1d"1, respectively.Whencowsconsumed2kgofconcentrates
did not reduce the intake of grazed herbage. Therefore, SR could not be increased with that
level ofsupplementary feeding. Stockingrateswere3.60,3.11,4.36and4.54cowsha-1with0,
2, 4 and 6 kg of concentrates cow"1 d"1,respectively. The response in milk production per ha
was-0.80, 1.58 and 1.24 kg extra milk per kg of concentrates consumed with 2,4and 6kgof
concentrates cow"1 d"1,respectively. The response of milk production per hectare was mainly
affected by the response of SR. The response to 2 kg of concentrates cow"1 d"1 was not
economically feasible whilethatto4kgofconcentrateswaseconomically attractive and should
be able to withstand deterioration intheprice ratio between concentrates and milk. Basing the
economic evaluation on the response of milk production per cow to supplementary
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feeding might lead to mistaken conclusions. Oats and ryegrass pastures were superior to
alfalfa andorchard grasspastures interms ofSRandnetherbage production.

Introduction
Feeding concentrates to lactating cows is common in dairy systems based on grazing of
temperate pastures. The objectives of farmers when using supplementary feeding are to
increase profitability (McCall and Clark, 1999; Leaver, 2000) and stability of incomes
(Phillips, 1988).Leaver (2000) states that economic analyse,which arecarried out in support
of experimental work on supplementary feeding with concentrates, do not take into account
thepotential effect on stocking rate (SR).Therefore, these analyses donot consider the effect
of supplementary feeding on net returns relative to the most limiting farm resource (usually
land). Taking this into account, the response to supplementary feeding with concentrates on
milk production per hectare should be considered more relevant than the response of
individual cows. However, objectives of researchers appear to differ from those of farmers,
because no reports on the response of milk production per hectare to supplementary feeding
withconcentrates were found.
The response per hectare depends on the response of individual cows and the increment in
SR. Results of simulations reported by McCall and Clark (1999) suggest that the response in
milk production per hectare to supplementation is more closely affected by changes in SR
thanbychanges inproduction percow.
Reported responses ofindividual cowsto supplementary feeding with concentrates (expressed
in kg extra milk per kg of concentrates consumed) range between 0.0 (Penno et al. 1996;
quoted by Stockdale, 1999a) and 1.4 (Reeves et al, 1996a; Wales et al., 1999). Mean
response from 36 reported data sets (different references quoted in this paper) is 0.74 with a
high variation coefficient (41%). Seventy two percent of the responses are within the range
0.6-1.1, which could therefore be considered as the range of frequently reported responses.
The response depends on many factors related to the level of production of the cow (genetic
merit, age, stage of lactation), quantity and composition of the concentrates and quality and
availability ofherbage (which depend onthepasture type and itsmanagement). The response
is influenced mainly by effects on herbage intake and on the efficiency of utilisation of the
ingested nutrients. Within this complexity, it appears that the effects on intake (substitution
rates in kg herbage DM per kg of concentrates DM consumed) play the most important role:
when substitution rates arehigh,responses arelow (e.g.Walesetal., 1999).Substitution rates
arehighly dependent onherbage availability whereasherbage intakebyunsupplemented cows
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appears to be a very good indicator for this availability. Grainger and Mathews (1989) and
Wales et al. (1999) reported that substitution rates increased with increasing herbage DM
intakeofunsupplemented cows.
No reports were found on the possibility of increasing SR in response to supplementary
feeding. Average sward height (Clements etal., 1992;Rook etal. 1994b;Pulido and Leaver,
1997), daily herbage allowance (Meijs and Hoekstra, 1984; Grainger and Mathews, 1989;
Walesetal.,1999)andherbage massonoffer (Stockdale, 1996;Walesetal.,1999)havebeen
used to control herbage availability. However, with the exception of Clements et al. (1992),
associated stocking rates were not reported. Theoretically, increments in SR are expected to
becomehigherwith increasing substitution rates.However, theresponse isdifficult topredict.
Consequently, theeffect of substitution rates ontheresponse inmilkproduction perhectare is
also difficult to predict because responses per cow increase with decreasing substitution rates
(Wales et al., 1999) while rises in SR are expected to increase with increasing substitution
rates.
However, when stocking rate and productivity per hectare are to be considered the most
relevant response variables to supplementary feeding with concentrates, a different approach
that is independent of the estimation of substitution rates might be more adequate. A basic
principle inthemanagement ofgrassland systems isefficient utilisation ofproduced herbage,
which should be achieved irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. Herbage intake
isexpected todecreasewiththe levelof supplementary feeding andhence,inordertoachieve
the target of herbage utilisation (e.g. a certain residual herbage mass or height) higher
stocking rates (i.e. lower herbage allowances) should be used. Therefore, herbage allowance
and stocking rate become response variables such as milk production per cow, milk
productionperhectareandchangesinliveweight orbody condition.
Even though supplementary feeding with concentrates is mostly used as a means to increase
metabolisable energy intake,itmight alsobeusedtoachieve abetter nutrient balance (Muller
and Fales, 1998). Herbage of temperate pastures is relatively low in readily fermentable
carbohydrates (RFC) and high in crude protein (CP). A high proportion of this CP is rumen
degradable (RDP). McCormick et al. (2001) report that 87.5% of CP of a ryegrass-oats
pastures was RDP. Such an imbalance might lead to inefficiency in nitrogen and energy
utilisation (Valk, 1994; McCormick et al., 2001). Reproductive performance might also be
jeopardised by high levels of RDP in the diet (McCormick et al., 1999).Furthermore, based
on results of a simulation model Kolver etal. (1998) predicted that some amino acids (lysine
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and methionine) might limit milk production in grazing cows and that feeding a supplement
withrumenundegradableprotein (RUP)might alleviatethat limitation.
Thedairy systemunder study isbased ona sequential cropping system ofpermanent pastures
- a mixture of alfalfa (Medicagosativa) and orchard grass (Dactylisglomerata) -, winter
annual pastures- amixtureofoats(Avenasativa)and annualryegrass (Lolium multiflorum)and silage maize. Grazing dairy cows are supplementary fed with moderate amounts of
concentrates during the lactation. Between November and April cows graze both types of
pastures and between October and April they also receive supplementary feeding with maize
silage.Knowledge onthe responses to supplementary feeding with concentrates isrequired in
order to i) adjust the stocking rate and ii) evaluate the economic feasibility of supplementary
feeding with concentrates.
An experiment was conducted to estimate the response in terms of stocking rate and milk
production per hectare to increasing levels of supplementary feeding with concentrates richin
RUP. Cows grazed oats and ryegrass pastures and alfalfa and orchard grass pastures and
received 4.3 kg DM ofmaize silage offered cow"1d"1.In orderto estimatethe effect on SR,a
high and uniform degree of pasture utilisation was targeted irrespective of the level of
supplementary feeding. Herbage intake and ingestive behaviour were measured in order to
estimate substitution rates and to gain insight in the nature of the response. The experiment
was also aimed to gather information on herbage production, composition and utilisation of
bothtypes ofpastures.

Materials and methodos
Theexperiment was carried outbetween 10March and 10May 2000 atthe Farmlet for Dairy
Production under Grazing of ChapingoUniversity, located at 19°29'N, 98°54'Wand2240m
above sea level. Climate is temperate and subhumid with summer rains; average rainfall is
620 mm, and average temperature is 18°C. The soil is loam of volcanic origin, deep, neutral
and fertile.
Animals,pastures,treatments and management
Twenty Holstein cowswere used.Age ofcowsrangedbetween 1 and 3lactations andwason
average 2.0 ± 0.2 lactations. Average liveweight was 541 ± 13kg. Average number of days
inmilk atthebeginning oftheexperiment was 157± 14.Averaged overawhole lactationthe
cowsproduced 21.4±0.6kgmilk cow"'d"1.
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Cows were allotted to four groups of 5 cows each, balanced according to age, days in milk
and average production (multiparous cows) or pedigree (primiparous cows). Each group was
offered 0, 2, 4 and 6 kg of concentrates cow"1 day"', respectively. In a previous experiment
(Chapter 3) cows grazing oats-ryegrass pastures and alfalfa-orchard grass pastures were
supplementarilyfed with increasing levels ofmaizesilagewhilereceiving 3kgofcommercial
concentrates. The levels of milk urea nitrogen (MUN) were too high suggesting that CP
content ofthediet mighthavebeen toohigh.Furthermore, accordingtorequirements byNRC
(1989),levelsofrumenundegradableprotein(RUP)mighthavebeentoolow.Theproportion
of RUP of that concentrate was unknown. However, it might be assumed that it was rather
low because, such as reported in Chapter 2 soybeans is the primary source of protein in
commercial concentrates fed to dairy cattle in Mexico. Taking that into account, concentrates
wereformulated containing only 15.1%CPofwhich 61.5%wasRUP(Table 1).
Cows were milked between 06:30 and 08:30 and between 15:00 and 16:20.Before and after
the morning milking and after the afternoon milking cows werepenned and offered the daily
amount of supplementary feeding, which consisted of 4.3 kg maize silage per cow (27%dry
matter, 8.8% CP and 68.4%Neutral Detergent Fibre) mixed with the concentrates according
to treatments. Cows were brought into the pastures when it was estimated visually that the
group receiving no concentrates had consumed at least 80 % of the offered silage. Between
the morning and the afternoon milking, cows grazed annual pastures of oats and annual
ryegrass.Betweenthe afternoon milking andthemorning milking ofthenext day,they grazed
permanent pastures of alfalfa and orchard grass. Mean schedule ofdaily activities isreported
inTable2.
Table 1.Composition oftheusedconcentrates.
Component

gkg" DM

Maizegrain ground

815

Fishmeal

86

Meatmeal

45

Molasses

36

Minerals

18

Crudeprotein

151

'Rumenundegradableprotein

93

1

Net Energy for Lactation (Mealkg"'DM)

1.84

Estimated accordingtoaverage composition ofcomponents reported byNRC(1989)
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Table2.Meanschedule ofdailyactivities.
kgofconcentrates cow" dTTT
0and2
Confinement with supplementary feeding

05:45-06:30

Milking

06:30-07:00

4and6
05:45-07:15
07:15-0:800

Confinement with supplementary feeding

07:00-10:45

08:00-10:45

Grazing inoats-ryegrass pastures

10:50-14:55

10:50-15:40

Milking

15:00-15:30

15:45-16:20

Confinement with supplementary feeding

15:30-18:50

16:20-18:50

Grazing inalfalfa-orchard grasspastures

18:55-05:40

18:55-05:40

Between 30 December 1999 and 31 January 2000 all cows grazed together on the same
pastures while receiving 3kg ofcommercial concentrates and4.3kgDMofmaizesilageper
cow daily. Between 1February and 9 March 2000 cows were allotted to groups, received
supplementary feeding according totreatments and grazed as groups according totreatments.
Measurements tookplacebetween 10March and 10May2000.
During measurements, four paddocks (1.9 ha intotal) of annual pastures and 5paddocks (2.5
ha in total) of permanent pastures were used. Annual pastures were sown between 15
September and 30 October 1998.Seeding densities were 60kgha"' of oats (cv.Walken) and
25 kg ha"1 of ryegrass (cv. Abundant). Annual pastures were fertilised at sowing with 60kg
P2O5 ha"1 and 60 kg N ha"1 and after each grazing cycle with 100 kg N ha"1. Sprinkling
irrigation took place fortnightly with on average 67 mm per irrigation. Permanent pastures
were sown in December 1998 (one paddock, 0.3 ha) and between 15 November and 30
December 1999 (four paddocks, 2.2 ha in total). Seeding densities in kg pure germinating
seed per ha were 12 and 15 for alfalfa (land varieties Valenciana and Atlixco) and orchard
grass (cv. Potomac), respectively. Pastures were annually fertilised with 60 kg P2O5ha"1;
irrigation took place as in the annual pastures. In the case of two paddocks, evaluation took
placeduringthefirst grazingcycle ofpastures.
A uniform and relatively low mass of residual herbage was targeted irrespective of the level
of supplementary feeding. Bydisplacing an electrical portable fence, cowswere offered fresh
herbage twice during the morning grazing session and once during the evening and night
grazing session. Adjustment of areas allotted to each group took place based on a visual
estimation of remaining herbage mass (with approximately 2000 kg DM ha"1 above ground
level as targeted residual herbage). Daily areas allotted to each group were measured.
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Notwithstanding the fact that the fraction of the total width of eachpaddock assigned to each
group increased with decreasing levels of supplementary feeding, not all groups finished
grazingtheirportion ofthepaddock onthe sameday.
Measurements
Sampling of pastures to estimate herbage on offer was carried out the day before the start of
grazing; sampling for the estimation of residual herbage took place immediately after
finishing grazing or one day later. Double sampling techniques were used for the estimation
of herbage mass. Based on results of a previous experiment (Chapter 4), three different
techniques were used simultaneously: a falling disc (50 cm diameter, 484 gweight), a sward
stickbasedonthedesign shownbyHodgson (1990)and adaptedtotheheight ofthepastures,
and the comparative yield method (Haydock and Shaw, 1975). At each sampling 10
calibration samples were cut following a regular pattern. Samples consisted of a strip of
approximately 3 x 0.52 m. Before cutting, measurements were taken at 5 points with the
sward stick and at4pointswiththe falling discand thesamplewasassigned avisual estimate
ina 1-10 scale (Haydock and Shaw, 1975). Samples were cuttoatargetheight of6cmwitha
Trapper®rotarymower. After cutting,thelengthofthecutstripwasmeasured andtheheight
of the remainder herbage was estimated by measuring at4points with the sward stick. Atthe
centre of the cut strip a sample of 0.90 x 0.30 m ofthe remainder herbage was cut to ground
level. Herbage wasweighed and a subsample was taken. After drying in aconventional oven
at 59°C during 72h samples were weighed, ground in a Wiley® mill provided with 1mm
mesh and ash content was determined according to A.O.A.C. (1980). Pre- and post-grazing
samples were paired, i.e. samples of residual herbage were placed as close as possible (in a
standard orientation) to the place where samples of herbage on offer were taken (Lantinga et
al.2001). Indirect measurements were taken in the sameway as inthe calibration samples in
32 samples of approximately 3 x 0.52 m. Botanical composition was estimated by hand
separating samples of approximately 200 g fresh weight which were cut to ground level in
places adjacent to each calibration sample. On each paddock 10hand-plucked samples were
takentoestimatetheashcontent ofherbage free ofcontamination withsoil.
Refusals of supplements were weighed twice weekly and samples were taken for
determination of DM content and chemical composition. After drying in a conventional oven
at 59°C during 72h samples were weighed, and ground in a mill (Wiley®) provided with
lmm mesh.Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS)wasusedtoquantify CPandneutral detergent
fibre(NDF) content.
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Average herbage allowance per grazing session [kg DM (100 kg LW)"1 (0.5 d)"1)] was
calculated per treatment and paddock based on herbage mass on offer, live weight of the
group, length of the grazing period and area allotted to the group. Stocking rate (cows ha"1)
was calculated per grazing cycle (the sum of the grazing period and the previous rest period)
taking intoaccountthe stocking density andthe length ofthegrazing cycle. Stocking ratewas
calculated for each treatment at each paddock, SR of the treatment was the average of the
stocking rates on annual and permanent pastures. Net herbage production (kg DM ha"1d"1)
wascalculated astheratiobetweentheherbage consumed (thedifference betweenherbageon
offer and residual herbage) and the length of the grazing cycle. Herbage allowance, stocking
rate and net herbage production were estimated considering paddocks of annual and
permanent pastures that were grazed during the same days. The last pair of paddocks was
composed of onepaddock of the annual pasture and the mean oftwo paddocks of permanent
pastures. Due to lack of synchrony in changes to a new paddock in both pastures, paddocks
taken intoaccountdidnotcoverthetotalityoftheexperimental period (Figure 1).

10/3

17/3 2 4 / 3 31/3

7/4

14/4 2 1 / 4 2 8 / 4

5/5

D a t e

Figure 1.Periodstaken intoaccount for theestimates ofherbage allowance, stocking rateand
netherbageproduction (coloured ingrey).
Milk production of each cowwas weighed twice weekly onconsecutive days.During the last
week of the experiment a bulked sample of the four milkings was analysed for fat, protein,
lactose,solids non-fat andMUNcontentsby infrared analysis (Holstein deMexico SAdeCV
Laboratory, Queretaro, Mexico). Milk production per hectare was estimated based on
corresponding least squaremeansofmilkproduction percowand stockingrate for eachofthe
4pairsofpaddocks.Cowswereweighedonceaweek immediately after themorning milking;
linearregression equationsofliveweight intimeweredeveloped for eachcow.
Measurements of activities and ingestivebehaviour were carried out on29 March and 14,15,
28, 29 and 30 April 2001. Observations of activities were registered per cow every 10
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minutes; activities taken into account were grazing, eating silage, ruminating and idling.
Drinking, eating minerals and activities related to milking where brought together in the 5th
category. Three distinct bouts were considered for the analysis of the daily activities of the
cowsnamely:i)themorning grazing session,ii)theevening/night grazing session,and iii)the
morning and afternoon periods when cows were confined for supplementary feeding. The
morning and evening/night grazing sessions were subdivided in four intervals: 0-30, 31-60,
61-90 and >90 minutes since the start of grazing. The time required to take 100 bites was
registered during different momentsofthegrazingsessions.
Faecal outputwasestimatedusing chromiumoxideasexternal marker. Cowswere dosedwith
Captec®controlled release capsuleswith adailyrelease of 1.43 gC^C^.Rectal grab samples
were taken after each milking (Arriaga-Jordan and Holmes, 1986). Sampling started 8 days
after dosing and was carried out during 15days; 8days later cows were dosed again and the
sampling procedure was repeated. Compound samples of morning and afternoon faeces were
dried, ground and chromium concentration was estimated according to Le Du and Penning
(1982).
Based on NRC (1989), daily metabolisable energy requirements per cow were calculated for
the period 10 March-10 May 2000. Production requirements were calculated according to
average milk production of each cow and average composition. Energy requirements related
to changes in live weight were calculated using the linear time course of live weight. The
calculation of maintenance requirements followed AFRC (1993); energy requirements for
standing, eating, ruminating and walking were based on each cow's average pattern of daily
activities. The calculation of the energy requirements for walking included the average
distance covered daily to the milking installation (1150m) and the distance walked in the
pastures. Toestimate the distance walked inthepastures aratio of 3.2 mper minute of active
grazing was used. This ratio was obtained earlier based on daily totals from observations of
11 replacement heifers during four consecutive days (unpublished data). Requirements for
gestationwere included only inthecaseofcowsinthelast 8weeksofpregnancy.
Herbage intakewasestimated inthreeways:a)bymeans ofherbage sampling,b)bymeansof
faecal output and digestibility of the whole diet and c) through estimating intake needed to
meet animal's requirements. A mean DM digestibility of 75% of herbage consumed was
assumed. This value resulted from sampling the same type of pastures grazed by the same
type of cows under similar grazing management (Chapter 3). The estimate by means of
herbage sampling asthe difference between herbage onoffer andresidual herbage resulted in
an estimate of the herbage intake for each group of cows in each paddock. The estimate by
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means of faecal output and digestibility of the whole diet resulted in an estimate of the
average herbage intake of each cow during 30 days. The estimate of herbage intake based on
requirements resulted in an estimate of the average herbage intake of each cow during a
period of60days.
Substitution rates were estimated by developing linear regressions of herbage intake on
concentrates DMintake(Moran andCroke, 1993).
Statistical analysis
Data were subjected to analysis of variance using mixed models considering fixed and
random effects (Littel et al., 1996). Different response variables required different statistical
models.Thelevel ofsupplementary feeding, thetypeofpasture andtheinterval ofthegrazing
session were considered asfixedeffects. Thepaddocks, the day of measurement and the cow
(nested inthelevel of supplementary feeding) were considered asrandom effects. Age,weeks
in lactation and average daily production during a whole lactation (estimated by fortnightly
measurements carried out one year before and 7months after the experiment) were taken as
co-variablesinthe analysisofvariance ofmilkproduction percow,body condition andintake
per cow by means of faecal output and animal's requirements. Models on which analysis of
variancewasbasedareincluded intheAppendix.

Results
Herbage massand composition
Cutting heights were higher in annual pastures than in perennial pastures, but within type of
pasture they were similar for herbage on offer and residual herbage (Table 3). Frame (1993)
states that due to uneven ground conditions, cutting height might be higher than intended.
Seedbed of annualpastureswasmuch coarser thanthat ofperennialpastures.This mighthave
caused amoreirregular soil surface inannualpastures,affecting averagecuttingheight.
Ash contents of samples taken with the rotary mower and cut to ground level with a scalpel
were consistently higher than those of hand-plucked samples (Table 4). Differences between
hand-plucked samples and other samples tended tobe higher for permanent pastures than for
annualpastures.Ashcontentinherbage onoffer tendedtobehigher for herbage cuttoground
levelwhiletheopposite occurred inresidual herbage. Thisprobably reflects differences inthe
suction ofsoilbytherotarymowerbecauseafter grazingtheupper layerofsoilwasdrierthan
before grazing.
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Table 3.Cutting height oftherotary mower (cm) inherbage onoffer andresidual herbage of
annualandperennialpastures.
Herbage onoffer

Residual herbage

Mean

Standard
Error

Mean

Standard
Error

Annual pasture

7.03

0.15

7.03

0.16

Permanent pasture

6.30

0.13

6.48

0.11

Table 4. Ash contents (% of DM) of hand-plucked samples and samples taken with a rotary
mower andbelow cuttingheighttoground levelwith ascalpel.
Annual pasture
Mean

Height
Hand-plucked
Herbage onoffer Rotarymower
Below cutting leightto ground
level
Residual
herbage

Rotarymower

Mean Std.Error

11.05

0.19

10.44

0.16

13.65

0.31

14.28

0.86

16.10

0.38

18.99

0.81

15.88

Below cutting height to ground
level

Std.Error

Permanent pasture

14.26

0.83
0.33

18.63
13.84

0.79
0.44

According to Frame (1993), the suction or flailing action of rotary mowers mixes soil with
herbage samples, affecting herbage mass estimates. Therefore, communication of results in
terms of organic matter (OM) has been recommended (Lantinga et al., 2001). However,
taking into account that most results are reported in terms of DM, results of this experiment
arepresented interms ofDM.In ordertoexpresstheresults interms ofDM,herbage organic
matter of calibration samples was converted into herbage DM using average ash content of
hand-plucked samples.
Based on previous results (Chapter 4) the stepwise method was used to develop prediction
equations for herbage mass on offer and residual herbage mass for each type of pastures.
Pooling of data from all paddocks resulted in equations with higher residual standard
deviations (RSD) than average RSD of equations for each paddock. Therefore, equations per
paddock were calculated which are reported in the Appendix. These equations were used to
estimate herbage mass on offer (Table 5) and residual herbage mass (Table 6). Residual
standard deviations (RSDs) oftheregression equations might beconsidered high,particularly
for herbage on offer in paddock 4 of the annual pasture. However, those high RSDs were
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partially caused by very high masses of herbage on offer; variation coefficients of those
equations were within the normal range. Variation coefficients were lower for herbage on
offer than forresidualherbage,which isthenormal situation according toFrame(1993).
Paddocks ofpermanent pastures were less uniform than paddocks of annual pastures, leading
to differences among treatments in herbage mass on offer in three of the five paddocks. As
could be expected from the targeted residual herbage mass management, differences among
treatments in residual herbage mass were significant only in one of the nine paddocks.
Herbage intake calculated as the difference between herbage on offer and residual herbage in
paired(calibration) samplescorrelatedwithherbage massonoffer. Thecorrelation washigher
inpermanent pasturesthan inannualpastures (Table7).
Table 5.Herbagemassonoffer (kgDMha-1).
kgofconcentrates cow"1 d"
6

Mean

Std. Significance Mean
Error
P<0.05
height
cm

Pasture

Paddock

Annual

1

4017

4154 4229 4136 4134

78

38.4

pasture

2

5779

6047 5692 5995 5878

150

52.0

3

6037

5225 6623 6465 6088

214

56.0

4

6958

5456 7065 6571 6512

272

63.7

Permanent

1

4199

4871 4468 4281 4455

103

40.0

pasture

2

4749

5016 4373 4668 4701

79

43.9

3

1949

1993 3249 2849 2510

167

36.6

4a

4862

4453 4427 4381 4531

115

50.8

4b

6130

4736 5827 4417 5278

196

49.7

The proportion of weeds in herbage on offer was higher in permanent pastures; annual
pastures were practically weed-free (Table 8). Herbage on offer of permanent pastures had
higher proportions of leaves andtended tohave lowerproportions of stemsanddeadmaterial.
Asthe growing season progressed, the proportion ofoatsand leaves decreased while thoseof
ryegrass and stems increased (Figure 2).The proportion of herbage above cutting height also
increased during the growing season. In the case of permanent pastures, the proportion of
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orchard grass and dead material tended to increase with increasing agewhile those of alfalfa,
weeds, leaves and stems tended to decrease. The proportion of herbage above cutting height
alsodecreased with theageofpastures (Figure3).
Table6.Residualherbage mass (kgDMha"1).
kgofconcentrates cow" d"
Mean

Std. Significance Mean
Error
P<0.05
height
cm

Pasture

Paddock

0

Annual
pasture

1

1591

1668 1589 1479

1582

77

9.9

2

3238

2894 2949 3174 3064

153

15.9

3

2614

2327 2395 2261 2399

26

16.1

4

2914

2546 2682 2934 2769

132

11.2

1

1973

1821 1714 1749 1814

58

8.9

2

1287

1281 1323 1281

1293

37

9.2

3

1488

1485 1365 1443 1445

52

5.5

4a

1420

1370 1338 1346 1369

31

10.8

4b

1330

1812 1151 1728 1505

79

10.1

Permanent
pasture

Table 7. Regression equation of herbage intake [kg DM ha"1 (grazing cycle)"1] on herbage
massonoffer (kg DMha"1)basec onpaired calibration samples.
Intercept
Linear
R2
P
N
Estimate
Annual Pasture

-816

0.72

0.72 0.001 40

Permanent
pasture

-1254

0.95

0.82 0.001 50

Table 8. Morphological composition and weed content (% of DM) of herbage on offer of
annual
nermanentpastures.
nasrures
annualandpermanent
Dead Material
Weeds
Leaves
Stems
Annual pastures
Permanentpastures
Standard Error
P

0.2

48.7

41.2

10.1

13.1

52.9

38.4

8.7

4.4

2.0

3.2

3.3

0.01

0.01

0.11

0.16
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Botanicalcomposition(%ofDM)
80
60
-Oats
•Ryegrass

40
20
0
15/3

25/3

4/4

14/4 24/4

4/5

Date
Morphologicalcomposition(%ofDM)
60
50
—a—Leaves
•A--- Stem
•-o.-- Dead

40
30
20
10
0
15/3 25/3

4/4

14/4 24/4

4/5

Date
Proportionofherbage above7.0cm(%)
80
70
60
50
40
7/3

22/3

6/4

21/4

Date
Figure 2. Botanical composition, morphological composition and structure of oats and
ryegrass between the end ofwinter and thebeginning of spring.Vertical bars depict standard
errors.
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B o t a n i c a l c o m p o s i t i o n ( % of DM)

lUO"/«

• Weeds

I
80°/;

I
I | Orchard grass

60°yi

40°/i

i$$'&3SJMM\tfc$$

lifts | |

I
= _'

JI

Q Alfalfa

2CPA

M o r p h o l o g i c a l c o m p o s i t i o n ( % of DM)

• Dead Material

• Steins

Q Lea

Second
Age ( y e a r s )

P r o p o r t i o n of h e r b a g e a b o v e 6.3 c m ( % )

Figure 3. Botanical composition, morphological composition and structure of alfalfa and
orchardpastures ofdifferent age.Vertical barsdepictstandarderrors.
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The effect of the interaction type of pasture * level of supplementary feeding was not
significant. Therefore, in Tables 9 and 10 least square means of type of pasture and level of
supplementary feeding are presented. Herbage mass on offer, residual herbage mass and
herbage allowance were higher in annual pastures. The estimate of utilisation is highly
dependent onthe reference height of sampling. Theestablished average level of utilisation of
about 60% in both pasture types was high considering reports on utilisation based on
sampling to ground level (Stockdale, 1985; Wales et al., 1999). Annual pastures were
superior intermsofaveragestockingrateandnetherbageproduction (Table9).
Table 9. Least square means of annual and permanent pastures for herbage on offer, residual
herbage, herbage allowance per grazing session, utilisation (above ground level), herbage
intake(basedonpasture sampling) and stockingrate.
Annual Permanent Standard
P
Pastures Pastures
Error
Herbage onoffer (kgDMha" )

5653

4168

401

0.001

Residual herbage (kgDMha" )

2454

1502

135

0.001

Herbage allowance
[kgDM(100kgLW)"1(0.5d)"1]
Utilisation

1.68

1.42

0.08

0.022

0.569

0.603

0.036

0.430

0.955

0.837

0.075

0.215

Herbage intake [kgDMcow"1(0.5d)"1]

5.15

4.51

0.40

0.203

Stockingrate(cowsha"1)

4.68

3.12

0.50

0.001

Netherbageproduction (kgDMha"1 d"1)

47.3

27.0

3.63

0.001

1

Herbage intake
[kgDM(100kgLW)"1 (0.5 d)"1]

Intake of concentrates was expected to depress herbage intake. Due to the criterion used for
allotting areas, herbage allowance was expected to decrease with increasing level of
supplementary feeding. That was indeed the case for the twohighest levels of supplementary
feeding, but when cows received 2 kg of concentrates, herbage allowance unexpectedly
increased compared to that of the unsupplemented group (Table 10). Feeding 2 kg of
concentrates cow"1 d"1 made no increment of stocking rate possible, but stocking rate
increasedwithsupplementary feeding abovethatlevel.
Refusals of silagedecreasedwith increasing levels ofconcentrates (Table 11),suggestingthat
mixing maize silage with concentrates increased the acceptability of the silage. Mixing
increasing levels ofconcentrates withmaize silageincreased theCPcontent of refusals.
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Table 10. Least square means of daily herbage allowance, intake in annual pastures as
proportion oftotalherbage intakeand stockingrate.
kgofconcentrates cow" d"
Standard
P
Error
0

2

4

6

Dailyherbage allowance
3.33b 3.88 a 2.68c 2.55 c
[kgDMOOOkgLWy'd"1]
Intake inannualpastures asproportion 52.8a 53.1a 57.1a 55.4a
oftotalherbage intake (%)
Stockingrate (cowsha"1)

3.60 b 3.11b

0.14

0.001

6.38

0.747

0.49

0.001

4.36 a 4.54a

Meanswiththesameindexwithin arowarenot different (p>0.05)
Table 11. Silage refusals aspercentage oftheamount of silageoffered andtheircrude protein
andneutral detergentfibrecontent.
kgofconcentratescow" 'd"1
0
Silagerefusals (%)
Crudeprotein (% ofDM)
NeutralDetergent Fibre(%ofDM)

Standard
Error

P

2

4

20.4 a 17.9a

15.0a

8.0b

3.0

0.006

8.5b

9.2a

9.1a

0.25

0.005

62.9

58.5

1.91

0.156

7.8 c
63.0

6

64.8

Meanswiththe sameindexwithin arowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)
Milk production increased with supplementary feeding up to 4 kg of concentrates cow"1d"1
(Table 12).Theresponse in terms ofkg extra milk per kg of concentrates consumed per cow
decreased with increasing levels of concentrates. Theresponses to 2and 6kg of concentrates
were in the upper and lower end of the range of frequently reported responses (0.6 to 1.1 kg
extra milk per kg of concentrates consumed), respectively. Diminishing returns when
increasing the level of supplementation with concentrates to grazing dairy cows have been
reported byReeves etal.(1996a),Pulido and Leaver (1997)and Reisand Combs (2000).The
response interms ofkgextra milk per kg of concentrates consumed per hectare was negative
for 2kgofconcentrates fed dailypercow.Thisnegativeresponsereflects the lackofresponse
instocking rate.Themarginal responseabove4kgofconcentrates fed dailypercowwasvery
low when estimated per kg of concentrates consumed per cow and highly variable when
estimatedperkgofconcentrates consumed perha.
Milk fat and protein contents were within the range of contents reported by Donovan et al.
(2000) and slightly higher than contents considered normal for Holstein cows by Muller and
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Fales (1998). Although MUN concentrations tended to be higher in unsupplemented cows
(p=0.06),thelevelofconcentrate feeding hadnosignificant effect onmilk composition.
All but two cows tended to gain weight during the experiment (p<0.20), which according to
NRC (1989) could be expected since on average the cows were in mid-lactation. However,
weight gain was not significant in any of the unsupplemented cows (p>0.05), while it was
significant (p<0.05) in 80% of the cows receiving concentrates. Feeding concentrates
increased average liveweight gain,withnomarginal response above2kgcow"1d"1.Stockdale
(1997a)reported that supplementary feeding inlate lactation resulted inimprovement ofbody
condition.
Table 12.Least square means of milk production per cow, milk production per hectare, milk
composition andchangesinliveweight.
kg ofconcentrates v"1 d"
0
1

1

2

4

Standard
Error

P

6

Kgmilkcow" d"

19.6 c

21.4b

23.0a

23.0a

Fat (%)

3.82a

3.79a

4.01a

3.75a

0.20

0.794

Protein (%)

3.03a

3.21a

3.42a

3.22a

0.11

0.162

Lactose (%)

4.53a

4.71a

4.66a

4.59a

0.07

0.312

Solidsnon fat (%)

8.40a

8.79a

8.93a

8.64a

0.15

0.119

MilkUreaNitrogen (mgdl"')

18.6 a

14.7a

11.5a

15.7a

2.6

0.060

0.199b

0.540a

0.496a

0.457a

0.07

0.015

75.6b

70.7b

105.1 a

110.5a

10.8

0.001

0.299

0.002

Increase inliveweight
(kgcow"1d"1)
kgmilkha"1 d"1
'Responsekgextramilk
(kgconcentrate)"1
consumed percow

0.901

0.832

0.568

Responsekgextramilk
(kgconcentrate)"1
consumedperha

-0.804b

1.576 a

1.240 a

Meanswiththesameindexwithinarowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)
1
Notsubmittedtoanalysisofvariance
Feeding concentrates decreased grazing and ruminating time and increased time used eating
supplements and idling (Table 13). Grazing time is expected to decrease in response to
concentrates intake (Leaver 1985;Krysl and Hess, 1993).Grazing time was reduced with on
average 12 minutes d"1per kg of concentrates consumed. Grazing time was affected by the
age of the cow with a reduction of 35 min d"1 per year of age, but this effect might be
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confounded with previous experience because primiparous cows had been grazing for only 3
to4months.Grazing timedecreased with increasing stageof lactation [3mincow" d"1 (week
in milk)"1], which might reflect the effect of the level of production (Pulido and Leaver,
1997). The decrease in ruminating time of 10.9 min per kg of concentrates probably reflects
the lowerfibre content ofthetotaldiet.
Table 13.Patternofdaily activities(mind"1)
kgofconcentratescow" *d"
0

2

4

6

385a

332b

335b

0.001

14

P

Std.
Error

Active grazing

397a

Eating
supplements

101 be

90c

121a

112ab

0.001

5

Ruminating

516a

499ab

481be

450c

0.001

12

Idling

364 c

408b

440ab

474a

0.001

14

Other

62 a

58 a

66a

69a

0.340

4

Meanswiththesameindexwithinarowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)
Mixing the silage with relatively high amounts of concentrates increased the acceptability of
the supplements.Thecows spent moretime eating silagewhen itwasmixed with4or 6kgof
concentrates (Table 13). Differences between treatments were evident after the first 30
minutes of both sessions (Figures 4a and 4b). When none or low quantities of concentrates
were mixed with maize silage, cows were reluctant to eat the supplements and eating rates
decreased rapidly (Figure 4c). However, when 4 or 6 kg of concentrates were mixed with
maize silage, the cows kept higher eating rates in the first 70 minutes of the sessions. As a
consequence acceptable levels of refusals could have been achieved with these treatments
within twohours per session. Almost no benefit was obtained from extending the sessions of
supplementary feeding longer than two hours because thereafter the eating rates were very
low(Figure4c).
It appears that mixing the silage with concentrates increased the eating rate of supplements
but not the intake rate of silage. Intake rates during the sessions of supplementary feeding
were 34,59,59and 82gDMmin"1for 0,2,4and 6kgofconcentrates cow"1d"1,respectively.
However, when expressed exclusively in terms of the DM of silage consumed, the rates of
intake were 34, 39, 30 and 35 g DM min"1 for 0, 2, 4 and 6 kg of concentrates cow"1d"1,
respectively. The average rate (35±1.9 gDMmin"1)results similar tothat reported in Chapter
3(35±1.7gDMmin"1)and found inChapter4(39±1.4gDMmin"1).
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J t i t i i t t t
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Figure 4. Time spent eating silage during the morning (a) and afternoon (b) sessions of
supplementary feeding with maize silage mixed with four levels of concentrates: 0 (—•—), 2
(—•—), 4 (—x—) and 6 ( — • — ) kg of concentrates cow"' day"1. Average eating rate of
cows receiving 0 or 2 (- - • - -) and 4 or 6 (—A—)kg of concentrates cow"1 day"1 (c).
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Results of grazing time during different bouts (Table 14) show that differences in daily
grazing time arose mainly from differences after the first 90 minutes of the afternoon and
night grazing session onpermanent pastures. Therefore differences indaily grazing timewere
mainly duetodifferences innightgrazing.

Table 14.Least squaremeansofactivegrazing (min)during different intervals ofthemorning
grazing session in annual pastures and during the same intervals of the afternoon and night
session inpermanentpastures.
kgofconcentrates cow" d"
I

Grazing session
andpasture

Interval
(min)

Morning,annual
pasture

0-30

30

30

30

28

31-60

29

30

29

29

61-90

29

29

29

26

>90
Afternoon and
night, permanent
pasture

0

2

4

6

Std.
irror

P

Mean

Std.
Error

P

13

0.001

4.1 0.00
1

87 a 98 a 75 b 79 b

0-30

29

30

29

28

31-60

29

29

28

29

61-90

28

26

26

26

>90

13 a
5

11 b 87 c 91 c
3

Annualpasture

Total

17 a 18 a 16 a 15 b
4b 4
2 b 9

Permanent
pasture

Total

22 a 19 a 17 b
2
8 b 0

17 0.01
4

17 b
4

170
189

Meanswiththesameindexwithinarowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)

Averagebiting rate (Figure 5)decreased with the level of supplementary feeding andwiththe
time elapsed since the beginning of the grazing sessions. Biting rates were higher in
permanent pastures than in annual pastures (Table 15).Due to the combination of effects on
grazing time and on biting rate, total number of bites decreased with levels of concentrates
above2kgcow"1d"' (Table 16).
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Table 15. Least square means of biting rate (bites min") during different intervals of the
morning grazing session inannualpastures andduring the sameintervals oftheafternoon and
night session inpermanentpastures.
kgofconcentrates cow" d"
Pasture

Grazing
session

0

2

4

Annualpasture

Morning

35.8a

38.8a

33.6b

Permanent
pasture

Afternoon
andnight

48.3ab

48.5a

Treatments

Mean

42.0a

43.7a

6

Mean

Std.
Error

29.4b

34.4

1.53

0.001

38.6be

36.5c

43.0

36.1b

32.9b

2.09

0.010

Meanswiththesameindexwithinarowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)
a
50

40

m 30

20

30

60

90

120

150

Timeonpaddocks(min)
b
60

20

50

100

150

Timeonpaddocks(min)
Figure 5. Biting rates (bites min") at different moments of the morning grazing sessions on
annual pastures (a) and the afternoon and night grazing sessions onpermanent pastures (b)of
cows supplementary fed with four levels of concentrates: 0 (—•—), 2 (—•—), 4 (—*—)
and6(—•—) kgconcentrates cow"1day"1.Vertical barsdepict standarderrors.
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Anestimateofintakeofsupplementspercowwasneeded fortheestimation ofintakepercow
based on faecal output and on requirements. Following Phillips and Leaver (1985), this
estimate was based on the total intake of the group and the time eating supplements of each
cow. As shown above, the intake rate of silage in this dairy system appears to be rather
constant. It was assumed that because maize silage and concentrates were completely mixed,
selective consumption of concentrates was notpossible. Results on CPcontent of supplement
refusals appeartoconfirm thattheassumptionwascorrect(Table 11).
Table 16. Least square means of total number of bites during different intervals of the
morning grazing session inannualpastures and duringthe sameintervals oftheafternoon and
night session inpermanent pastures.
kgofconcentrates cow" d"
0

2

4

6

0-30

1248

1390

1145

828

31-60

1110

1218

963

832

61-90

969

1086

879

676

>90

2593

2831

2508

2243

0-30

1418

1578

1170

1074

31-60

1378

1435

1090

1122

61-90

1364

1252

1088

1011

>90

3392

4401

3888

2941

Annual pasture

Total

5920

6525

5495 4579

Permanent
pasture

Total

7552

8666

7236 6148

Treatments

Total

Grazing session
and pasture
Morning,
annual pasture

Afternoon and
night,
permanent
pasture

Interval
(min)

13472ab 15191a 12731b 10727c

Std.
Error

P

P

Mea Std.
n Error

158 0.001

445 0.714 5630 304

0.001

7400
796 0.001

Meanswiththesameindexwithinarowarenotdifferent (p>0.05)
Total DM intake increased but herbage DM intake decreased when the intake of concentrates
was above 2 kg cow"1 d"' (Table 17 and Figure 6). With the exception of the estimate of
herbage intake of the unsupplemented group based on herbage sampling, estimates of intake
by the different methods were within an interval of ± 10% of the mean. The correlation
coefficient (r) among estimates of intake per cow based on faecal output and requirements
was 0.83. This correlation was higher than that between estimates of herbage intake by
grazing dairy cows based on the n-alkanes and chromium oxide methods reported by
Malossini et al. (1996). Furthermore, the relationship between both estimates was highly
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significant (p<0.001), the intercept was not different form 0 (P>0.05) and the linear estimate
was not different from 1(p>0.05). These results indicate that estimates based on those two
methodsmightbeconsidered similar.
However, relatively small differences in the estimates of intake by different methods caused
large differences between the estimates of substitution, particularly in the case of cows
supplementarily fed with 2 kg of concentrates per day. Considering estimates of herbage
intake based on faecal output, the rate of substitution was constant (Table 17, Equation 1).
When estimates of herbage intake based on requirements were used in the calculation of the
substitutionrate,thisrateincreasedwithincreasinglevelsofconcentrates(Table 17,Equation2).

HIFO= 11.782- 0.676IC,R2=0.61,RSD= 1.3,pO.001, n=20
2

2

HIER = 12.275- 0.1447 IC ,R =0.56,RSD=2.1,p<0.001,n=20

(1)
(2)

where
HIFO=Herbage intakeestimated bymeans offaecal output (kgDMcow"1 d"1)
HIER=Herbage intakeestimated bymeansofenergy requirements (kgDMcow"1 d"1)
IC=Intakeofconcentrates (kgDMcow"1 d"1)

14

I 12
o

I io
00

.2?

kgconcentrates cow" d"
Figure 6. Herbage intake estimates based on faecal output (o) Energy requirements (A) and
Herbage sampling (x).
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Rough estimates of intake of metabolisable energy (ME), rumen degradable protein (RDP)
and rumen undegradable protein (RUP) by the different groups of cowswere compared with
requirements for mean levels of production considering no live weight change according to
NRC (1989). Results suggest that the intake of RDP was too high and that of RUP too low
when cowswere fed lessthan 4kg ofconcentrates (Figure 7).However itmustbe considered
that NRC (1989) might overestimate RUP requirements (Dunlap et al, 2000). The rather
constant estimate of surplus in ME of supplemented cows is compatible with the rather
constant liveweight gainofthosecows(498±70gcow"1d"1;Table 12).

0s-

c
42

-•-ME
P 100

-*-RDP
-A-RUP

o
o

50

kgconcentrate cow d"
Figure 7. Total intake of metabolisable energy (ME), rumen degradable protein (RDP) and
rumen undegradable protein (RUP) as proportion of requirements according to the level of
production. Requirements were calculated according to NRC (1989), considering no live
weight change.
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Discussion
Herbage massandcomposition,comparison betweentypesofpastures
Theproportions ofoatsand leavesdecreased asthe season progressed whilethose ofryegrass
and stems increased (Figure 2).These changes inbotanical andmorphological composition of
oats-ryegrass pastures are in line with previous results (Amendola and Morales, 1997;
Chapter 3). Rest periods of these pastures increased as the season progressed leading to the
very high herbage masses and heights of herbage on offer (Table 5). That is probably the
reason for the increasing proportion of herbage mass above cutting height, which was higher
thanthatfound inapreviousexperiment (Chapter4).
The proportion of alfalfa in herbage on offer decreased and that of orchard grass increased
with the ageofthepasture (Figure 3).Thismightberelated tothelowerinitial growth rateof
orchard grass (unpublished results). The higher proportion of orchard grass with increasing
age might be the cause of the reduction in the proportion of herbage above cutting height.
Lopez (1995) reports that the proportion of orchard grass in herbage on offer in a 4-year-old
alfalfa-orchard grass pasture (renovated after 3 years) was higher in the lower layers of the
canopy.Theproportion ofherbage above 10cmreportedbyLopezwas39%.By interpolating
anexponential equation,thatdescribesthestructure ofthecanopyreported inthat experiment,
itcanbe estimated that 50%herbage was above 6.3 cm.This ismuch lowerthan found inthe
current experiment with younger pastures. The high proportion of weeds (mostly broadleaved annual species) and the low proportion of dead material might also be considered as
characteristic ofthefirstand second grazingcycles ofpastures (GarciaandJuarez, 1994).
Grazing management was ruled by a target of high utilisation irrespective of the level of
supplementary feeding. Residual herbage mass was uniform across supplementation levels
(Table 6). Herbage utilisation to ground level was higher than the highest value (52%)
reported by Wales et al.(1999), and than the results of 8experiments reported by Stockdale
(1985) which averaged 40.3 ± 3.6 %. As expected, under this rather intensive grazing
management, herbage mass on offer affected herbage intake (Table 7). According to the
equations utilisation was higher in permanent pastures than in annual pastures. These results
contradict with those reported in Chapter 3.This contradiction is probably due to differences
inageofthepermanent pastures (older inthat experiment), leadingtodifferences inbotanical
composition, morphological composition and structure, and to differences in maturity of
annual pastures (shorter rest periods in that experiment). In spite of the fact that differences
between annual and permanent pastures arose in a different way than in the experiment of
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Chapter 3, the higher stocking rate and the higher net herbage production achieved with
annual pastures inthe current experiment (Table 9)confirm the advantages of including them
inthecroprotation.
Utilisation ofmaizesilage
Drymatter andCPcontents ofthemaize silageused inthe current experiment weresimilarto
those of silage used in previous experiments (Chapters 3 and 4); NDF content was slightly
higher. Contents of all components were in the range of contents reported in the region by
Andrade andContreras (1997).
Results reported in Chapter 4 suggest that grazed herbage was preferred above maize silage
because cows at higher herbage allowances were reluctant to eat the silage. The composition
of the maize silage might partially be the cause of this preference. Reluctance to eat maize
silage led in that experiment to long periods of confinement with this supplement, and
consequently reducing residence time in pastures. Results reported in chapter 3 suggest that
cows compensated onlypartially for the reduction induration ofthegrazing sessions.Mixing
the maize silage with 4or 6kg of concentrates improved the acceptability (Tables 11and 13,
Figure 4). Results shown in Figure 4 suggest that in this way there is scope for reducing the
length oftheperiodsof confinement.
Herbage intake
Activegrazingandruminatingtime
Active grazing time was on average reduced in 12 min d"1 per kg DM of concentrates
consumed. This reduction is almost the same as those reported by Combellas et al.(1979),
Pulido and Leaver (1997) and Wales etal. (2000). Taking into account the huge diversity of
conditions of these experiments and the diversity of factors affecting grazing time when
animals are supplementary fed with concentrates (Leaver, 1985), the question of this is a
constant or the similarity of results is just coincidental deserves further exploration. For
instance, Sayers et al. (2000) report higher rates of decline of grazing time.However, in that
experiment reduction in grazing time might have depended on impediments for normal
walking, because a relatively high proportion of cows receiving supplementation with a
starch-rich concentrate,suffered acidosis andbecamelame.
Differences in grazing time arose mostly from differences in night grazing, concurring with
results reported by Rook etal (1994a) and results reported in Chapter 4. Taking into account
the effect of grazing time on herbage intake (Chilibroste, 1999),and therefore on production
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(Mannetje, 2000), these results emphasise the importance of observing the response of night
grazingtochanges inmanagement.
Ruminating time decreased with the level of supplementary feeding. This reflects the
reduction in forage intake. The average intake of forages was estimated as the sum of silage
intake (calculated from Table 11) and the average of herbage intake estimated by faecal
output andrequirements (Table 17).Whenruminatingtime(Table 13)isdivided bythe intake
of forages it results in a rather constant rate of 35± 1min of ruminating time per kg DM of
forages consumed.
Bitingrateandtotalnumberofbites
Even though Leaver (1985) stated that supplementation has little effect on biting rate, in the
current experiment supplementary feeding with 4and 6kg ofconcentrates reduced bitingrate
(Figure 5). This might the consequence of a reduced eating drive or feeling of hunger
(Chilibroste, 1999; Soca et ah, 1999). Biting rate decreased with the time elapsed since the
beginning ofthegrazing sessions.Takingintoaccounttheresultsreported inChapters 3and4
and the results reported by Chilibroste (1999) and Soca et al. (1999) this appears to be the
normal evolution ofbiting rateunderthiskindofgrazing management.
The total number of bites per bout was affected by the interval of the grazing session nested
within the interaction type ofpastures xlevel of supplementary feeding (Table 16).However,
itappearsthat cowsreceiving 2kgofconcentrates tookratherconsistently morebites.Inspite
of the effect of this interaction, when results are expressed as proportions of the number of
bites taken by the cows receiving 2kg of concentrates, in most intervals bites taken by cows
receiving 0,4and6kgconcentrateswererespectively 11,16 and29%lower.
Based on the average herbage DM intake (average of estimates obtained with different
methods reported in Table 17) and the total number of bites (Table 16), rough estimates of
intake rates and bite weight were made. Average intake rates (28 g DM min"1)were in line
with intake rates reported for grazing dairy cows on temperate pastures while receiving
supplementary feeding with concentrates (Pulido and Leaver, 1997;Wales et al.,2000), and
with intake rates calculated from data reported by Sayers et al. (2000). It appears that in the
current experimentbiteweight and intakeratewerenot affected bythelevel of supplementary
feeding (P>0.10). Leaver (1985) stated that supplementation is expected to have little effect
on intake rates. Wales et al. (2000) found no effect of supplementation level on intake rate
and the same result can be calculated from data reported by Sayers et al. (2000). On the
contrary, Pulido and Leaver (1997) reported areduction ofherbage intake rate in 1.01 gmin"1
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per kg of concentrates consumed. This might be due to the very high maximum level of
concentrates used inthat experiment (12.2kgcow"1d"')
Intake rates inannual pastures (30.3gDMmin"')werehigherthan inpermanent pastures (23.7
g DM min"') and were related to a higher average bite weight (0.92 vs. 0.61 g DM bite"1).
Accordingtothefunctional relationshipbetweenbiteweightandbitingrate(Mannetje, 2000),
this explains the higher biting rate attained in permanent pastures. This higher average bite
weight in annual than in permanent pastures concurs with the results found in Chapter 3 and
constitutes anadditional treat amongtherelative advantages ofannualpastures.
Herbage intake
Results on herbage intake (Table 17) and ingestive behaviour (Table 16) show that when
cowswere supplementarily fed with 2kg of concentrates no substitution occurred. Reduction
inherbage intakewhen concentrates are supplementarily fed isusually ascribed tothe shifting
inbacterial populations causedbyreduced rumenpH (Caton andDhuyvetter, 1997).However
itisunlikely that adecrease inruminalpH isthe only cause ofreduced herbage intake (Caton
andDhuyvetter, 1997;Dixon and Stockdale, 1999).Caton andDhuyvetter (1997)suggestthat
low levels of energy supplementation (30 g kg" metabolic weight) would not greatly affect
forage intake or ruminal function (i.e. minimal substitution). Considering average liveweight
ofthecowsused inthecurrent experiment, such alevelwouldbeslightly above 3kgcow"' d"'.
That would explain why no substitution was found with the lowest level of supplementary
feeding.
Bodyweight changes,milkcomposition andproduction
Supplementary feeding resulted in improvement of live weight gain (Table 12) concurring
with reports by Hoden et al. (1991), Stockdale (1997a and 1999b) and Wales et al.(2000).
However, Reeves et al. (1996a) and Sayers et al. (2000) report that supplementation had no
effect on liveweight. These different results mighthavebeen causedbythefactors that affect
the partition of energy intakebetween milkproduction andbody reserves:i)the length ofthe
experimental period (Stockdale, 1999b), ii) the stage of lactation (Stockdale 1997a) and iii)
theageofthecow(Johnson, 1977).
Improved bodyweight change might result in abetter energybalance later inthe lactation or
in the next lactation and improved reproductive performance. Stockdale (1999b) converted
live weight changes into milk equivalents, concluding that by using that conversion the
estimate of the response was improved with 20%.Applying the approach of Stockdale tothe
results ofthecurrent experiment increased theresponse reported inTable 12to0.43,2.31and
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1.66kgextramilkproduced ha"1perkgofconcentrates consumed perha.Takinginto account
the effects of supplementation on live weight gain changed the response to 2 kg of
concentrates from negativetopositive.
Supplementary feeding with concentrates had no effect onthe fat and protein content of milk
(Table 12). The frequently reported decrease of fat content when concentrates are fed (e.g.
Grainger and Mathews, 1989; Reeves et ah, 1996a; Reis and Combs, 2000; Sayers et al,
2000) is the consequence of a reduction in the proportion of NDF in the diet. However, the
proportion of NDF that is required in order to maintain a constant milk fat content increases
with the level of intake (Dixon and Stockdale, 1999). That is probably the reason why no
effects of supplementary feeding with concentrates are frequently reported (e.g. Clements et
al, 1992; Rook et al, 1994b; Wilkins et al, 1994; Fisher et al; 1996; Wales et al, 2000).
Supplementary feeding with concentrates has been reported to increase the protein content of
milk (Wilkins etal, 1994;Reis and Combs, 2000; Sayers etal, 2000).However, results are
not consistent since no effect of supplementary feeding on the protein content of milk has
been reported by Clements et al. (1992), Grainger and Mathews (1989), Fisher et al, (1996)
andReevesetal.(1996a).
Thelevel ofmilkurea nitrogen (MUN)ofunsupplemented cows (Table 12)wasvery closeto
the lower limit of MUN levels considered to affect reproductive performance (Butler, 1998).
Supplementary feeding with concentrates rich inRUPtended (p=0.06)toreduceMUNlevels.
This was probably the consequence of reducing RDP content of the whole diet. Even though
MUN levels appear todepend onmany factors (Godden etal, 2001),comparing MUN levels
attained in this experiment with those reported in Chapter 3 suggests an important
improvement.
Comparing the levels of production attained in the experiment of Chapter 3 with 3 kg of
commercial concentrates and 3.2 or 4.8 kg DM of maize silage (18.3 and 17.6 kg milk
cow"1 d"1, respectively) with those attained in this experiment with 4.3 kg DM of maize
silage and 2 or 4 kg of concentrates (21.4 and 22.9 milk cow"1 d"1, respectively) also
suggests an important improvement. Taking into account the similarity of the conditions of
both experiments itmightbe concluded that the difference inproduction was atleast partially
due to the reduction in RDP content of the concentrate. McCormick etal. (1999), Schroeder
and Gagliostro (2000), and O'Mara etal (2000)report that feeding concentrates high in RUP
improved milk production. Muller and Fales (1998) state that surplus RDP can account for a
lossofenergy equivalent to 1.5-3.0kgmilk.
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The response in milk production per cow was one of diminishing returns (Table 12). The
response to 2 kg of concentrates might be considered high while the response to 6 kg of
concentrates might be considered low (frequently reported responses range from 0.6to 1.1 kg
extra milk per kg consumed concentrates). This was to be expected since herbage allowance
decreased as the level of concentrates increased and milk production has been reported to
showacurvilinearresponse tobothvariables.
Asaconsequence ofthegrazing management imposed, stocking rate increased with 4or 6kg
ofconcentrates butnotwhit 2kgof concentrates (Table 10).Thisresult isthe consequence of
the effects onsubstitution rate already discussed (Table 17).Milkproduction perha increased
with 4or 6kgof concentrates but not with 2kg of concentrates. Thelack ofresponse inmilk
production perhawhen cowswere fed with 2kg ofconcentrates wasduetothe impossibility
of raising SR, because the response in milk production per cow with that level of
supplementary feeding was the highest. This results concur with findings of McCall and
Clark (1999).Results from asimulation model ledMcCall and Clarktoconclude thatthebest
use of purchased feed in New Zealand dairy systems was to support increased stocking rate,
rather than increase the production per cow. Responses to supplementary feeding with
concentrates in terms of milk per cow and per hectare appear to be opposite to a certain
extent. High responses per cow appear tobe coupled to low substitution rates (Leaver, 1985,
Grainger and Mathews, 1989;Wales etah, 1999;Reis and Combs 2000) while increments in
stocking rate are possible when concentrates substitute for the intake of herbage (Leaver,
1985).
Hoden et al. (1991) and Clements et al. (1992) studied the response of milk production to
supplementary feeding under different stocking rates. The results of Clements et al. (1992)
and those calculated from data reported byHoden etal.(1991) are compared with the results
of the current experiment in Figure 8. In both cases milk production per hectare was not
reported but calculated from reported data on milk production per cow and stocking rate.
Productivities reached inthe current experiment with 4or 6kg of supplementary feeding and
high SR are comparable to those attained by Clements et al (1992). The low productivity in
the experiment of Hoden et al. (1991) was linked to the unexpectedly low SR (taking into
account thatafertilisation rateof300kgNha"1 year"1wasused).
Theadoption ofthiskind oftechnology reflects thepriceratiobetween concentrates andmilk
(McCall and Clark, 1999). Therefore, responses per hectare were analysed considering this
ratio such ascarried outby Stockdale (1999b)when considering responsespercow.Thistype
of estimates does not include the costs involved in the increase of SR as recommended by
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Leaver (2000).Nonetheless, those costs clearly depend onthe scale of the farm. Theprice of
milk wasUS $0.32 kg"1and the cost ofthe concentrate used wasUS $0.22 kg"'.Usingthese
prices incombination withthe response inkg extramilkperkg ofconcentrates consumed per
ha (Table 12) the gross revenues from milk sales per US $ spent in concentrates were
calculated. These gross revenues were -1.17, 2.29 and 1.80 US $from milkperUS $spent in
concentrates for 2, 4 and 6 kg of concentrates cow"1 d"', respectively. In spite of the good
response per cow (Table 12), feeding 2 kg of concentrates was not profitable when the
response was analysed per hectare. On the contrary, feeding 4 kg of concentrates was highly
profitable and it appears that it should be able to withstand deterioration in the price ratio
between concentrates andmilk.
It is striking that even though at the system level, the feasibility of using supplementary
feeding depends on the response per hectare, no reports on that response were found. As
stated by Leaver (2000) "There is scarcity of research relating technology to farm financial
return". It might be argued that extrapolation of results on responses per hectare would be
limited. But that is also the case for the responses per cow. It might also be argued that is
difficult to attain sufficient degrees of freedom in experiments concerning responses per
hectare. Letting thisargument preclude exploringthat response shouldbeweighed againstthe
statement of Leaver (2000) on the need to "...ensure that meaningful questions are addressed
inresearchprojects, andthatresultsareproducedwhich areuseful inpractice".

Conclusions
The grazing management based onuniform utilisation ofpastures irrespective of the level of
supplementary feeding was suitable to detect the response of milk production per hectare to
supplementary feeding. A high response in milk production per cow was coupled to low
levels of substitution. Onthecontrary,the increase instocking ratewascoupled tohigh levels
of substitution. Milk production per hectare was mainly affected by the increase in stocking
rate. Theresponse to 2kg of concentrates cow"1d"1was not economically feasible while that
to 4 kg of concentrates was economically attractive and should be able to withstand
deterioration in the price ratio between concentrates and milk. Basing the economic
evaluation on the response of milk production per cow to supplementary feeding would have
led to mistaken conclusions. Oats and ryegrass pastures were superior to alfalfa and orchard
grasspastures intermsof SRandnetherbage production.
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Appendix toChapter 5
Modelsusedinanalysisofvariance.
Model1
Y y = n +Ti+ Sj+Pk+Eijk
Where
Yjjk=Responsevariable:Herbagemassonoffer. Proportions ofmorphological components in
herbage on offer.
\i= generalmean,
T;=effect oftypeofpasture,i= 1, 2
Sj =effect ofthe levelofsupplementary feeding,j = 1 to4
Pk=effect ofpair ofpaddocksk= 1 to4
Eg=errorterm
Model2
Y,jk= u+ Si+Tj+(SxT)ij+Pk+Eijk
Where
Y^ = Response variable: Residual herbage mass. Daily herbage allowance. Stocking rate.
Herbage intakebased onherbage samplings.
(i=generalmean,
S; =effect ofthelevel ofsupplementary feeding, i= 1 to4,
Tj=effect oftypeofpasturej = 1, 2
(SxT)ij=effect oftheinteraction betweenthe levelofsupplementary feeding with concentrate
andthetypeofpasture,
Pk=effect ofPairofpaddocksk= 1 to4
Ejjk=errorterm
Model3
Yijk= n+S1+Cj(Si)+Dk+Eijk
Where
Yyk=Responsevariable:Variablesrelatedtodailypattern ofactivities.
u.=generalmean,
Sj=effect ofthelevelofsupplementary feeding withconcentrate, i= 1 to4,
Cj=effect ofcownested inlevel ofsupplementary feeding,j = 1 to24
Dk=effect ofdayofmeasurement, k= 1 to6
E^ =errorterm
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Model 4
Yjj= n + Si+Dj + BiX, + B 2 X 2 + B3X3+Ey
Where
Yjj= Response variable: Milk production.
\i = general mean,
Si= effect of the level of supplementary feeding, i= 1to 4,
Dj= effect of day of measurement k = 1to 15
B1X1= linear effect of weeks in milk
B 2 X 2 = linear effect of number of lactation
B3X3= linear effect of average daily production during a lactation
Ey= error term
Model5
Yijkim= ji + Sj+ Tj + (SxT)ij + [Ik (SxT) ij] + Q (Si) + D m + E ijkto
Where
Yijkim= Response variable: Variables related to ingestive behaviour.
H = general mean,
Si= effect of the level of supplementary, i= 1to 4,
Tj= effect of type of pasture,j = 1,2
(S x T)jj = effect of the interaction between the level of supplementary feeding and the type of
pasture,
Ik= effect of Interval of the grazing session nested in level of supplementary feeding xtype of
pastures, k = 1to 4
Ci= effect of cow nested in level of supplementary feeding, 1 = 1to 20
D m = effect of day of measurement m = 1to 6
Eijkim= error term
Model 6
Yij = n + Si+Pj + E y
Where
Yyk = Response variable: Milk production per hectare. Total DM intake based on herbage
samplings.
(x = general mean,
Sj= effect of the level of supplementary feeding, i= 1to 4,
Pj= effect of Pair of paddocks k = 1to 4
Ey = error term
Model 7
Y s = n + Sj+B1X1+ B 2 X 2 + B3X3+ Ejj
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Where
Yjj= Response variable: Milk composition. Intake per cow (faecal output and requirements).
Liveweightchange.
\i=generalmean,
Sj=effect ofthe levelofsupplementary feeding, i= 1 to4,
B1X1 =lineareffect ofweeks inmilk
B2X2 =lineareffect ofnumberof lactation
B3X3=lineareffect ofaveragedailyproduction duringalactation
Ey=errorterm
Model8
Yy= n+Si+Dj+Eij
Where
Yij=Responsevariable:refusals of supplements.
H=generalmean,
Si=effect ofthelevelof supplementary feeding, i= 1 to4,
Dj=effect ofdayofmeasurementk= 1 to15
Eij=errorterm
Calibration regression equationsfor herbage masson offer
Paddock 1 ofAnnualpastures HM=2307+290VE
Paddock 2ofAnnualpasturesHM=4069+ 1061VE- 139FD
Paddock 3ofAnnualpastures HM=3109+ 1218VE-106FD
Paddock 4ofAnnualpasturesHM=219+ 1027VE
Paddock 1 ofPermanent pastures HM=6862-92 SS+37FD
Paddock 2ofPermanent pastures HM= 1709+68SS
Paddock 3ofPermanentpasturesHM=-518+ 85SS
Paddock 4aofPermanent pasturesHM=515+313VE+ 55FD
Paddock4bofPermanentpasturesHM= 1115+819VE
where
HM=Herbage mass(kgDMha"')
VE=Visualestimate ina 1-10scale(Haydock and Shaw, 1975)
SS=HeightmeasuredwiththeSwardstick(cm)
FD=HeightmeasuredwiththeFalling disc(cm)
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Table 1. Mean herbage mass of calibration samples, determination coefficient (R2),
probability (P), residual standard deviation (RSD) and coefficient of variation (CV) of the
calibration equations for herbage masson offer.
Annualpasture

Permanent pasture
Paddocks

1
Mean

2

3

4

1

2

3

4a

4b

3631

6228

6778 7048 4389 4704 2741 4207 4836

R2

0.53

0.67

0.72

P

0.018

0.021

499

527

775

1022

340

401

375

560

684

13.7

8.5

11.4

14.5

7.8

8.5

13.7

13.3

14.1

1

(kgDMha' )

RSD

0.72

0.69

0.45

0.87

0.65

0.86

0.022 0.002 0.017 0.035 0.001 0.025 0.001

1

(kgDMha" )
CV%

Calibration regression equationsfor residual herbagemass
Paddock 1 ofAnnualpasturesHM=-1+360VE
Paddock 2ofAnnualpastures HM=-1926+538VE+ 110SS
Paddock 3ofAnnualpasturesHM=-1724+255SS
Paddock4ofAnnualpasturesHM=704+488VE-31SS
Paddock 1 ofPermanentpasturesHM=718+ 120FD
Paddock 2ofPermanentpasturesHM=561+240VE
Paddock 3of PermanentpasturesHM=54+209VE+ 16FD
Paddock4aofPermanentpasturesHM=497+ 166VE
Paddock4bofPermanentpasturesHM=-332+448VE
where
HM=Herbage mass(kgDMha"1)
VE=Visual estimate ina 1-10 scale(Haydock and Shaw, 1975)
SS=Height measured withthe Sward stick (cm)
FD=Height measured withtheFalling disc(cm)
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Table 2. Mean herbage mass of calibration samples, determination coefficient (R2),
probability (P), residual standard deviation (RSD) and coefficient of variation (CV) of the
calibration equations for residual herbagemass.
Annualpasture

Permanent pasture
Paddocks

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4a

4b

Mean
(kgDM ha')

1626

3046

R2

0.73

0.78

P

0.002

0.005

359

414

818

198

224

397

164

211

287

22.1

13.6

31.5

7.6

12.8

24.7

12.1

17.3

19.5

RSD
(kgDM ha"1)
CV%

2593 2615 1750 1608 1359 1220 1469
0.6

0.95

0.48

0.49

0.9

0.63

0.75

0.025 0.001 0.037 0.025 0.001 0.006 0.003
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Chapter 6
Nitrogen fertilisation and irrigation on herbage and nitrogen yield
of oats and annual ryegrass pastures
R.D.Amendola1,M.M.Flores-Paredes2,V.Ordaz-Chaparro3andJ.A. Burgueno-Ferreira4
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Animal Science Department, Chapingo University, Mexico - The C. T. de Wit Graduate
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Abstract
Nitrogen fertilisation and irrigation are two major inputs for oats and ryegrass pastures in
temperate Mexico. The effect of four levels of N fertilisation (0, 50, 100 and 150 kg N ha"1
harvest"') and two levels of irrigation [67and 100mm(14d)"'] onherbage dry matter andNyield of oats and annual ryegrass pastures, was studied in three harvest cycles between
November 1998 and April 1999 at Chapingo, Mexico. The apparent recovery of fertiliser N
(ANR)averaged46% andwaslowerwiththehighestlevelofirrigationandinthefirstandthird
harvest cycles when the average growth rate ofpastures was low. The low ANR was partially
ascribabletothehighamountofNmadeavailablebythesoilwiththelowest levelofirrigation.
Theaverage apparent effect ofN fertilisation (ANE)was 17, 12and 10kgDMkg"1Nwith 50,
100 and 150 kg N ha"1 harvest"1, respectively. This average ANE was lower than usually
observed with annual or perennial ryegrass and was the consequence of the low ANR.
Nitrogen fertilisation increased DM yield by improving radiation interception. With the
highest level of irrigation, increasing levels ofN fertilisation tended to improve radiation use
efficiency. The outcome of competition between oats and ryegrass depended strongly on the
level of nitrogen fertilisation. In unfertilised pastures oats was more competitive than
ryegrass. However, with increasing levels ofN fertilisation ryegrass reduced the performance
of oatsby depletion oflight.This wasprobably enabled by a steeper increase inthe leaf area
ofryegrass than inthat of oats. Theefficiency ofuseof irrigation water was lower inthefirst
and third harvest cycles. Nitrogen fertilisation increased the efficiency of utilisation of
irrigation water. Themagnitude ofthiseffect variedbetween harvests.Onaverage, increasing
the levelofirrigation decreasedANRbut increasedtheefficiency ofutilisation ofabsorbedN.
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Intervals between harvests of 5 to 6 weeks appear to be required in order to make efficient
utilisation offertiliser-N and irrigationwater.

Introduction
Irrigated annual pastures of oats (Avenasativa)and annual ryegrass (Loliummultiflorum) are
important suppliers of grazed forage during winter in adairy system where thesepastures are
rotated with permanent pastures of alfalfa (Medicago sativa) and orchard grass (Dactylis
glomerata) and silagemaize {Zea mays).Nitrogen fertiliser and irrigation water areimportant
inputs for these annual pastures. Increasing the efficiency of utilisation of both inputs
becomes an important issue in terms of the economical and ecological sustainability of this
dairy system.
According toJarvis (1998),the driving force for the rates of fertiliser Nused indairy systems
has been directed primarily at increased dry matter production. However, increasingly more
attention has been given to the development of strategies for ensuring adequate nutrition for
plants and ruminants while protecting soil,water and atmosphere.Jarvis statesthat itislikely
that this concern over leakage ofNmaterials tothe wider environment will continue togrow.
Nonetheless, Nores and Vera (1993) make a clear distinction of the relative importance of
financial and environmental concerns in developed and developing countries. In developing
countries with high population growth, the number one concern is economic and production
growth. Demand for animal products is increasing. Hence, the search will be for sustainable
production andproductivity gains.Poverty,the needtoinduce economic growth and generate
employment and to satisfy future demand for livestock products will partially or largely
overshadow environmental concerns. Financial margins per hectare might be reduced by
reducingNinputs topastures (Vellinga etah, 1996;Peel etai, 1997;quotedbyJarvis, 1998).
However, Leaver and Weissbach (1993) state that the correlation between the level of N
fertilisation and farm profit might be low, and that means that efficient management of
fertilisation makes the difference between profiting or not from N fertilisation. According to
Jarvis (1998) good N management should attempt to balance flows into the mineral N pool
against the demand of the crop, avoiding deficiencies at times of peak growth rate and
surpluses atothertimes.
The exhaustion of underground water used for irrigation jeopardises sustainability of dairy
production in some dairy regions of Mexico (LALA, 1995). Therefore, increasing the
efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water is not only sought as a means of improving the
short-term economic feasibility of dairy farms, but also as a key issue to increase their
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sustainability. Water-stressed plants do not utilise irrigation water more efficiently than nonstressed plants.Therefore, avoiding water stress isnecessary in orderto make efficient useof
irrigation water(Cohen, 1993).
The response of oats and ryegrass pastures to N fertilisation has been recently studied at
Chapingo, Mexico. Dorantes (1997) reported that the yield of oats and ryegrass pastures
receiving 50 kg N ha"1 after each grazing was higher than the yield of pastures of the same
mixture that included different legumes but did no receive N fertilisation. In another
experiment, Perez (1999) found that during periods of moisture stress, the response of these
pastures to N fertilisation was severely limited. Dorantes (1997) found circumstantial
evidence that the proportion of ryegrass in these pastures increased with increasing N
availability. In the experiment of Perez (1999),N-yield ofryegrass increased with increasing
N fertilisation but that of oats decreased. The efficiency of utilisation of absorbed N was
higher in oats than in ryegrass. However, herbage yield of oats decreased with increasing
levels of N fertilisation. Therefore, N fertilisation changed the outcome of competition
between oats and ryegrass. This might be an important factor in the response of oats and
ryegrass pastures to N fertilisation, since Amendola and Mendez (1997) found that the
productivity ofthesepasturesdependsonthebalancebetweenbothspecies.
Responses to N are reduced in situations of low water availability and N fertilisation might
increase the efficiency of water utilisation. A better understanding of these effects,
particularly on changes that they might undergo during the growing season is required in
order to improve the management of fertilisation and irrigation. The proportion of species in
the pastures changes during the growing season (Amendola and Mendez, 1997) and with the
level ofNfertilisation (Perez, 1999).Increasingtheefficiency ofutilisation offertiliserNalso
requires an understanding of the changes in competition between oats and ryegrass brought
aboutbyN fertilisation.
Thepurpose of thepresent experiment wasto increase theunderstanding of the effects ofthe
levels of N fertilisation and of irrigation water on the efficiency of utilisation of fertiliser N
and irrigation water. The effect of four levels of N fertilisation and two levels of irrigation
water on herbage dry matter yield and N-yield of oats and annual ryegrass pastures was
studied in three harvest cycles. The effect of treatments on N-uptake and herbage
accumulation ofboth specieswasexamined during thesecondharvest cycle.
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Material and methods
The experiment was carried out between November 1998 and April 1999 at the Farmlet for
Dairy Production under Grazing of Chapingo University, located at 19°29'N, 98°54' W and
2240 m above sea level. The soil is loam of volcanic origin, deep, neutral and fertile. The
organic matter and nitrogen content of the soil are reported in Table 1, other physical and
chemical properties of soils are reported in Table 1of the Appendix. Previous crops were
grazed oats and ryegrass pastures (autumn-winter 1996-1997), silage maize (spring-summer
1997), grazed oats and ryegrass pastures (autumn-winter 1997-1998), and grazed maize, oats
and ryegrass pastures (spring-summer 1998). Climate is temperate and sub humid with
summerrains;averagerainfall is 620mm,and averagetemperature is 18°C.Weekly averages
of meteorological data registered at the meteorological station of Colegio de Posgraduados
(located at2kmfrom theexperimental field) arereported inTable2oftheappendix.
Table 1.Organicmatter andnitrogen content ofthesoil.
Depth (cm) Organicmatter (%) Totalnitrogen (%)

Inorganic nitrogen (mgkg "') 3

0-30

1.55

0.12

109

30-60

0.90

0.08

75

"•"WalkleyandBlack
2
Estimated from organicmatter content.
3
Extraction withKC1 2N,measurement withKjeltec autoanalyser 1030.
Four levels of N fertilisation (0, 50, 100, 150 N ha"' harvest"1) were evaluated using a latin
square design. The levels ofN fertilisation were evaluated under the standard irrigation used
attheExperimental Station of ChapingoUniversity (sprinkler irrigation with 67mmevery 14
days), and a 50%higher level of irrigation (sprinkler irrigation with 67 mm and 33.5 mmon
alternate weeks). The levels of irrigation were evaluated as replicated experiments separated
by a 10 m wide strip of bare ground. Plot size was 44.1 m2 (7.05 x 6.25 m). Heavy rains
during September and October 1998 precluded sowing on time, the experiments were sown
on 14November 1998and the first irrigation took place the same day. Species were sownby
hand in alternate rows; the distance between rows of the same species was 15 cm. Seeding
densities were 60 kg PSG (pure germinating seeds) ha "' of oats (cv Coker 234) and 20 kg
PSG ha "' of ryegrass (cv Barspectra). At sowing plots were fertilised with 60 kg P2O5ha"
and with N according to treatments. Fourteen days after sowing, plants of oats ryegrass and
weedswere counted onfour 0.25 m2samplesperplot.
Within atotal growth cycle of 154daysthree harvest were carried out:thefirstharvest on 11
February 1999 (89 days after sowing), the second harvest on 28 March 1999 (after 45 days
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growth) and the third harvest on 24 April 1999 (after 27 days growth). The growth period
between the second and the third harvest was short because according to the crop rotation,
silage maize must be sown before the end of April. After harvests, plots were fertilised
according to treatments and irrigated. Harvests took place by cutting 3 strips of 5 x lm per
plot with a Gravely® motorscythe at cutting heights varying between 6 and 9 cm. Due to
irregular cutting height of the motorscythe a Snapper® rotary mower was used to cut at a
uniform height of 5 cm, 3 strips of 5 x 0.5m in the centre of the strips that had been cut by
motorscythe.Remaining herbage below 5cm(stubble)was sampledbycuttingthree0.9 x0.3
m samples to ground level with a knife. After weighing, sub samples were taken for
determination ofdrymatter, ashandnitrogen content.
Samples of herbage harvested with the motorscythe were considered free of contamination
with soil.Organic matteryield of samples taken withthe rotary mower or cut to ground level
were converted to dry matter yield based on the organic matter content of corresponding
herbage samplestakenwiththemotorscythe.
Between the first and second harvests,pastures were sampled after 14,24, 30and 38 days of
regrowth. Six different double sampling techniques were used simultaneously for the
estimation of DM yield: a single probe capacitance meter (Design Electronics ®), a rising
plate, a falling disc, a sward stick, light interception by the canopy measured with a sunfleck
ceptometer (Decagon Devices Inc®),andthecomparative yieldmethod (Haydock and Shaw,
1975). Following regular patterns, at each paddock indirect measurements were taken at 25
pointswith each instrument, visual estimation was carried out onten 0.9 x0.3 msamples per
plot. On each sampling date 8calibration samples representing the range of herbage mass of
the plots were cut in two steps (herbage above and below 5 cm height) using a 0.9 x 0.3 m
frame.Multiple regression equations between herbage mass and indirect measurements were
calculatedusing stepwise regression.
Onthe same sampling dates,using acircular frame of707cm2,ten samples perplot were cut
at a height of 5 cm and afterwards to ground level. Both species were hand-separated at
cutting. Samples were bulked to form one sample of each species per plot. After drying,
samples were ground and used for the determination ofNcontent. Onthefirstthree sampling
dates these samples were also used to estimate the botanical composition of herbage. The
botanical composition of herbage on the fourth sampling date was estimated bymeans ofthe
Dry Weight Rank method (Mannetje and Haydock, 1963) previously calibrated against the
results ofhand-separated samples onthefirst three samplingdates.
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The proportion of radiation intercepted each day was calculated by linear interpolation
between dataobtained withthe sunfleck ceptometeronsubsequent sampling dates.Inorderto
be able to calculate the proportion of radiation intercepted during the first 14 days of
regrowth, the proportion of radiation intercepted on the first day of regrowth observed in
another experiment (Roman, 2000) was used. Data on global radiation were recorded at the
meteorological station of Colegio de Posgraduados. Taking into account that most days were
sunny (Table 2of the Appendix), aconstant proportion ofphotosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) of 45% of global radiation was considered (Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994).
Accumulated PAR intercepted between two sampling dates was thereafter calculated.
Radiation use efficiency [RUE in gDM (MJ PAR)"1]was calculated as the linear estimate of
the regression between accumulated herbage DM and accumulated PAR intercepted (Marino
etal, 1997).
The soil was sampled after each harvest for the estimation ofN content. Following a regular
pattern, 10samples ofapproximately 100gweretakenfromtheupper 30cmofsoilandwere
bulkedtoform onesampleperplot.
Herbage and soil samples of three of the four rows of the latin square design were used for
chemical analysis. Total nitrogen content of herbage and soil samples was determined by the
Kjeldahl method, while the contents ofNO3-NandNH4-N in soil samples were estimated by
vapour distillation (Bremmer, 1965; Laboratory of Plant and Soil Analysis of Colegio de
Postgraduados,Montecillo,Mexico).
The efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water (IRR-WUE) was calculated by dividing the
herbage DM yield per harvest into the amount of irrigation water given during the growth
period of each harvest (Cohen, 1993). The amount of rain during the experiment was
extremely low (17 mm, Table 2 of the Appendix) and was therefore not included in this
calculation.Theefficiency ofutilisation ofirrigation waterwasalsoevaluated consideringthe
relative amount of irrigation water (Q/Ep). The relative amount of irrigation water is the
quotient between the amount of irrigation water given during the growth period of each
harvest and the accumulated pan evaporation during the same period (adapted from Cohen,
1993).
In the current experiment the apparent effect of N fertilisation (ANE in kg extra DM per kg
fertiliser N)was evaluated under cutting. However inthe dairy system concerned, herbage of
these pastures is utilised by grazing cows. Taking that into account, the economic analysis
performed avoided the use of an estimate of the value of produced herbage; treatments were
evaluated interms ofthecosts ofproduced herbage (US$kg"1DM).
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Results were submitted to analysis of variance using mixed models considering fixed and
random effects (Littel et ah, 1996). The level of N fertilisation, the level of irrigation, the
harvest number andthe sampling datewere considered fixed effects. Columnsandrowsofthe
latin square design nested within the level of irrigation were considered as random effects.
Models on which analysis of variance was based are included in the Appendix. Least square
means, standard errors and probabilities of effects are reported for the main effects and the
interactions.

Results
Pastures were successfully established, the stand was dense and relatively weed free (Table
2). Weather during the experiment (Table 2 of the Appendix) was slightly cooler and drier
than the long-term averages reported by Garcia (1988).Both levels ofirrigation exceeded pan
evaporation during November, December and January (Figure 1). The relative amount of
irrigation water (Q/Ep) decreased during the growth season, but with the highest level of
irrigationwasalwaysgreaterthan 1 (Table3).
Table2.Plant densities(plantsm"2) 14daysafter sowing.
Irrigation
1

mm(14 d)"

Oats
Plantsm

67

187

100

192

3

Weeds

Ryegrass
7

2

Std. Error Plantsm" Std.Error Plantsm"
250
8.9

1/11 2/12

2/1

10

277

2/2

Std.Error

18.0

5/3

5

1.6

5/4

Date
Figure 1.Meanpan evaporation [mm(14 d)"']compared tothe levels of irrigation used inthe
current experiment: 67mm(14d)"'( )and 100mm(14d)~'(
).
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Table 3. Relative amount of irrigation water (Q/Ep) as the ratio between the amount of
irrigation water given during the growth period of each harvest (Q) and the accumulated pan
evaporation duringthe sameperiod(Ep).
Level ofirrigation [mm(14d)" ]
Harvestnumber

67

100

i

L57

223

2

0.91

1.35

3

0.82

1.20

Drymatterandnitrogenyieldinthree harvests
The responses of drymatter and nitrogen yield to N fertilisation and irrigation resulted from
thetriple interaction between the level ofN fertilisation, the levelof irrigation andtheharvest
cycle(Table4,Figures 2,3and4).
Nitrogenyield
OnaverageN-yield washighest in the second harvest and lowest inthe third harvest. TheNyield of unfertilised pastures was very low in the third harvest (Table 4; Quadrant IV of
Figures2,3and4).Theaverage increaseintheN-yieldwithNfertilisation inthefirst harvest
was 0.30 kg N harvested per kg N applied. This response increased 50% in the second and
third harvests (on average 0.46 kg N harvested per kg N applied). Increasing the level of
irrigation reduced theresponse inN-yieldtohigher levels ofN fertilisation inthe first harvest
butnot inthesecond andthirdharvests.
The efficiency of fertiliser N use can be expressed in the apparent recovery (ANR) i.e. the
increase in the amount of N contained in the harvested herbage expressed as percentage of
that applied in fertiliser (Deenen and Lantinga, 1993).Considering the whole season (154d),
the apparent recovery increased with the level of irrigation. However, this result was due to
thevery lowN-yield oftheunfertilised pastureswiththehighest levelofirrigation.Increasing
the level of irrigation reduced the N-yield of unfertilised pastures by 20 kg N ha"1 (Quadrant
IV of Figures 2, 3 and 4). If ANR is calculated using as a reference the N-yield of the
unfertilised pastureswiththelowest levelofirrigation(45kgNha"1)itappearsthat increasing
thelevelofirrigation reduced ANRfrom 44%to 31%.
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N-yield
(kg Nha')

N-fertilizer
(kgNha"1)

150
N-fertilizer
(kgNha"1)
Figure 2. Herbage and nitrogen yield of oats and ryegrass pastures in the first harvest with
four levels of N fertilisation and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) ' (—n—) and 100
-).Barsdepict standarderrors.
mm(14dr'(-

N-yield
(kgNha 1 )

N-fertilizer
(kgNha 1 )

15)
N-fertilizer
(kgNha"1)

Figure 3. Herbage and nitrogen yield of oats and ryegrass pastures in the second harvest
with four levels of N fertilisation and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) (and 100mm(14 d)"' (—•—). Bars depict standard errors.
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N-yield
(kgNha" 1 )

N-fertilizer
(kgNha" 1 )

150
N-fertilizer
(kgNha4)
Figure 4. Herbage and nitrogen yield of oats and ryegrass pastures in the third harvest with
four levels of N fertilisation and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) _1 (—•—) and 100
mm (14 d ) _ 1 (—•—). Bars depict standard errors.
Efficiency of use of absorbed N
The efficiency of use of absorbed N (EUN) was highest in the second harvest and lowest in
the third harvest (Quadrant I of Figures 2, 3 and 4). In the fist harvest EUN did not depend on
the amount of absorbed N (Quadrant I of Figure 2). In the second and third harvests EUN
decreased with increasing amounts of absorbed N (Quadrant I of Figures 3 and 4). Increasing
the amount of irrigation water applied increased EUN in the first two harvests but not in the
third one. However, at low levels of N-yield, EUN did not depend on the level of irrigation
(Quadrant I of Figures 2, 3, and 4).
The changes in EUN reflect the differences in growth conditions between harvests. The
nitrogen content of standing herbage (harvested herbage plus stubble) was compared with the
estimate of the dilution reference curve of non-limiting N concentration reported by Salette
and Huche (1989) (Figure 5). In treatments receiving N fertilisation the differences in N
content between harvests within a treatment are in general terms in agreement with the
expected dilution since the highest N contents correspond with the lowest herbage masses in
the third harvest and the lowest N contents correspond with the highest herbage masses in the
second harvest. In the unfertilised treatments N contents were very low in the second and
third harvests (below 50% of the dilution reference curve). N contents were lower with the
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highest level ofirrigation reflecting thelowerN-yield (Quadrant IVofFigures2,3and4)and
the higher EUN (Quadrant I of Figures 2, 3and 4). It is noteworthy that the nitrogen content
ofherbage ofpasturesreceiving 150kgNha"1harvest"'with thelowest level ofirrigationwas
abovethenon-limiting Nconcentration inthethreeharvests.
Herbageyield
Average DM yield was highest in the second harvest and lowest in the third one (Table 4,
Quadrant IIofFigures2,3and4). Ontheaverage ofboth irrigation levels,inthe first harvest
the apparent effect of N fertilisation (ANE in kg extra DM per kg fertiliser N) was low and
not affected by the level of N fertilisation (on average 10 kg DM kg"' N). In the second
harvest DMyield responded toN fertilisation uptothe level 100kgN ha"1harvest"',while in
the third onethere wasnoresponse toN fertilisation above 50kgNha"' harvest"1. Inthefirst
harvest increasing irrigation reduced DM yield with the highest level of fertilisation
(Quadrant II of Figure 2) and tended to reduce it with the other levels of fertilisation. In the
secondharvest increasing irrigation reduced DMyield ofunfertilised pastures (Quadrant IIof
Figure 3). In the third harvest increasing irrigation tended to increase DM yield with the
highest leveloffertilisation (p=0.11,Quadrant IIofFigure4).
The stubble averaged 2278 kg DM ha"' (data not shown) and was not clearly affected by the
levels of fertilisation or irrigation; it was highest in the first harvest (2618 kg DM ha"1) and
lowest inthe secondharvest (1934kgDMha"1).Nitrogenpresent inthestubble (Table 3ofthe
Appendix) ranged between 13and 58 kg N ha"1 and responded to the levels of N fertilisation
and irrigation inasimilarwaythanN-yield. TheN-content ofthestubble (datanot shown)was
highly correlated withthatofharvested herbage (R2=0.83,pO.OOOl).OnaveragetheNcontent
ofthe stubble increased 0.56 gNkg"1DMwiththe increase of 1gNkg"1DM intheNcontent
ofharvestedherbage.Consequently, differences betweentheNcontentbelowandabovecutting
heightbecamehigherastheNcontentofherbageincreased.
Nitrogencontentofthesoilafterharvests
The total N content of the soil after harvests tended to be higher with the highest level of
irrigation but it was not affected by other factors (Table 4 and Figure 6). The mineral N
content of the soil was higher with the highest level of N fertilisation than with other levels
(Table 4, Figure 7a). Even though the interaction level of irrigation xharvest was significant
(Table4),differences were small (Table4,Figure 7b).
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-N-L
-*0N-67mm
-»50N-67mm
-»100N-67mm
^150N-67mm
-K>N-100mm
B50N-100mm
-eiOON-100mm
-*150N-100mm

Figure 5. Relationship between herbage mass to ground level (kg DM ha") and N content (g
N kg"1 DM), with four levels of N fertilisation (0, 50, 100 and 150 kg N ha"1 harvest"1) and
two levels of irrigation ([67 and 100 mm (14 d)"1] in three harvests. Numbers (1, 2 and 3)
correspond to harvest number. The N-L line represents the reference dilution curve of nonlimiting N concentration reported by Sallete and Huche (1989)

2.0
O

1.5 ,

05

1.0
00

0.5
0.0

50

100

150

k g N ha" harvest"
Figure 6. Total nitrogen content of the soil after harvests with two levels of irrigation: 67 mm
(14 d ) " ' (—•—) and 100 mm (14 d ) " ' (-). Vertical bar depicts standard error.
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Figure 7.Mineral N content ofthe soil after harvest with four levels ofN fertilisation (a) and
inthree harvests with two levels ofirrigation: 67mm (14 d) ' (—a—)and 100mm(14d) '
(—•—). Vertical barsdepict standard errors.
Efficiencyofutilisation ofirrigation water
Nitrogen fertilisation increasedthe efficiency ofutilisation ofirrigation water (Table4,Figure
8a). Increasing the level of irrigation reduced IRR-WUE (Figure 8b). The efficiency of
utilisation of irrigation water was highest inthe second harvest and lowest inthe first harvest
(Figure 8b). The low IRR-WUE in the first harvest was due to the high relative amount of
irrigation water (Figure9),whileinthethirdharvest itwasduetothe shortgrowthperiodthat
resulted inlowherbage yield (Figure 9and Quadrant IIofFigure4). Increasing the level ofN
fertilisation up to 100 kg N ha"1 harvest"' increased IRR-WUE; a further increase in Nfertilization hadno significant effect onIRR-WUE (Figure 9).Inthefirstharvest theeffect of
N fertilisation on IRR-WUE was stronger with the lowest level of irrigation while in the
second andthirdharvests itwasstrongerwiththehighest level ofirrigation (Figure9).
Production Costs
Theeffects oftreatments onthecosts ofproduction ofherbage werenotstrong.Increasing the
level offertilisation withthe lowest level ofirrigation ledtoamodestreduction inthecostsof
produced herbage (Table 9).Increasing the level of irrigation resulted in a small reduction of
production costs onlywithhigh levels ofN fertilisation.
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Figure 8. Efficiency of use of irrigation water with four levels of N fertilisation (a) and in
three harvests with two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) - 1 (—n—) and 100mm (14 d) ~! (—
• — ) . Vertical bars depict standard errors.

lgDM m"3 water

-*0N-67mm
-"50N-67mm
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Figure 9. Relationship between the efficiency of use of irrigation water and the relative
amount of irrigated water (Q/Ep)with four levels of N fertilisation in three harvests.
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Table 9. Costs of produced herbage (US $kg" DM) of oats and ryegrass pastures with four
levels ofNfertilisation andtwolevelsofirrigation inthreeharvests.
Level ofirrigation
[mm(14 d)"1]
N fertilisation
(kgNha"1harvest"')
Basic costs1(US$ ha"1)
1

Nitrogenfertiliser (US$ha" )
1

Irrigation (US$ha" )
1

Labour (US$ ha" )
Totalcosts (US$ha"1)
HerbageyieldkgDMha"1
1

10C)

67

Costs (US$kg" DM)

0

50

100

150

0

50

100

150

335

335

335

335

335

335

335

335

0

75

150

225

0

75

150

225

142

142

142

142

213

213

213

213

53

58

59

60

98

103

104

105

726

802

878
8966
0.098

529

610

686

762

5232

6247

7154

8122

4132

7091

8620

0.101

0.098

0.096

0.094

0.156

0.102

0.093

646

Costsofland,seed,tillage,sowing,fences andphosphate

Regrowth betweenthefirst andsecond harvest
Indirectsampling
Calibration equations of herbage mass on indirect readings are reported in Table 10. The
falling disc was the most accurate method for the estimation of herbage mass above 5 cm,
while the rising plate was most accurate for the estimation of herbage mass above ground
level. The falling disc exerted a lower pressure on herbage (2.5 kg m"2) than the rising plate
(4.5 kg m"2) and that is theprobable cause of this difference. Theresidual standard deviation
oftheequationfor herbagemass above ground levelwas90%higherthanthat ofthe equation
for herbage above 5 cm (harvestable herbage). Fulkerson and Slack (1993) also found that
considering herbage mass above 5 cm rather than herbage mass above ground level largely
increased precision. Taking that into account and considering that the information on
harvestable herbage is the most relevant, only data on harvestable herbage are reported in
Tables 11, 12and 13andFigures 10, 11and 12.
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Table 10.Regression equationsofherbage massonreadings ofindirect techniques
Herbage mass
above 5cm

Partial R

Herbagemass
aboveground
level

PartialR

Intercept

-1485

Ceptometer

15.49

0.0063

22.37

0.0084

Sward stick

-75.04

0.0076

-124.13

0.0044

Falling disc

122.8

0.8795

144.28

0.0214

Risingplate

34.47

0.0146

99.186

0.7601

Visual estimation

96.20

0.0078

31.63

0.0352

2

Model R

0.92

0.83

Residual standard deviation

337

640

0.0001

0.0001

Probability

338

Nitrogenandherbageyield
Onaverage,during 45 daysofregrowth herbage yield increased accordingto asigmoid curve
(Figure 10). Herbage yield was affected by the interactions level of nitrogen fertilization x
level of irrigation, level of nitrogen fertilization x day of regrowth and level of irrigation *
day of regrowth (Table 11). Increasing the level of irrigation reduced herbage yield of
unfertilised pastures but increased the yield of pastures fertilized with 100 of 150 kg Nha"1
harvest"1 (Figure 11a).As expected, the apparent effect ofN fertilisation was very low atthe
beginning ofregrowthbutincreased thereafter (Figure 11 b).
At the beginning of regrowth, the proportion of radiation intercepted was lower with the
lowest level ofirrigation butthereafter itwas lowerwiththehighest level ofirrigation (Figure
12a). Nitrogen fertilisation up to 100 kg N ha"1harvest"1 increased the average proportion of
radiation intercepted,whichwasparticularly lowinunfertilised pastureswiththehighest level
of irrigation (Figure 12b).Radiation use efficiency (RUE) was not affected by N fertilisation
with the lowest level of irrigation but increased with N fertilisation at the highest level of
irrigation. Increasing the level of irrigation tended to improve RUEwith the highest levels of
Nfertilisation buttended toreduceitinunfertilised pastures(Figure 13).
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Mg DMha'1

—Average
-xON-67mm
-"50N-67mm
-»100N-67mm
-*150N-67mm
+0N-100mm
-B50N-100mm
-SlOON-lOOmm
^150N-100mm

15

30

Days in regrowth
Figure 10.Herbage yield of oats and ryegrass pastures in 45 days of regrowth with four levels
of N fertilisation (0, 50, 100 and 150 kg N ha-1 harvest-1) and two levels of irrigation ([67
and 100mm (14 d)"1].
30
25
•20

St1 5

f

Q

#10
5
0
30

15

45

days

kgN ha harvest

Figure 11. Average herbage yield of oats and ryegrass pastures in 45 days of regrowth
with four levels of N fertilisation and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) ~' (—•—)
and 100 mm (14 d) _1 (—•—) (a), and apparent effect of N fertilisation (kg DM kg"' N)
with 50 ( — • — ) , 100 (—o—) and 150 (—A—) kg N ha"1 harvest"1 (b).
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Figure 12. Proportion of radiation intercepted by oats and ryegrass pastures in 38 days of
regrowth with two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) "' (—•—) and 100 mm (14 d) "' (a) and
with four levels of N fertilization and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) _1 (—•—) and
100 mm (14 d) _1(b). Vertical bars depict standard errors.

0.8 -

50

100

150

KgN ha" harvest
Figure 13. Radiation use efficiency of oats and ryegrass pastures during 38 days of regrowth
with four levels of N fertilization and two levels of irrigation: 67 mm (14 d) ""'(—•—) and
100 mm (14 d)""' (b). Vertical bar depicts standard error.

Botanical composition
On average, herbage yield of oats increased with N fertilisation up to 100 kg N ha"1 harvest"1
but decreased with a further increase in N fertilisation (Tables 11,12 and 13). Nitrogen yield
of oats did not increase by increasing N fertilisation beyond 50 kg N ha"1 harvest"1, while that
of ryegrass increased with N fertilisation up to the highest level (Tables 11, 12 and 13). The
proportion of oats in herbage decreased with increasing levels of N fertilisation, increased as
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theregrowth progressed andwasnot affected bythelevelofirrigation (Figure 14).Duringthe
first 30daysofregrowth,theproportion ofoatsinnitrogen and herbage yield decreased with
increasingnitrogen andherbageyields(Figure 15).
Table 12. Herbage yield of oats and ryegrass in 30 days of regrowth with four levels of N
fertilisation andtwolevels ofirrigation.
N fertilisation (kgN ha 1 harvest"1)
Daysin
regrowth

Levelof
irrigation
mm(14d)"1

Species

0

50

100

150

14

67

Ryegrass

111

279

469

391

14

67

Oats

247

180

112

103

14

100

Ryegrass

87

277

421

535

14

100

Oats

118

237

209

244

24

67

Ryegrass

163

616

976

1254

24

67

Oats

483

743

807

699

24

100

Ryegrass

106

546

1257

1637

24

100

Oats

404

627

800

483

30

67

Ryegrass

571

1014

1309

1333

30

67

Oats

986

1079

1152

1036

30

100

Ryegrass

301

1047

1356

2603

30

100

Oats

1274

1418

1489

850

After 38 days of regrowth the N-yield of ryegrass responded linearly toN fertilisation, while
that of oats did not respond to N fertilisation. In unfertilised pastures N-yield of oats was
higher than that of ryegrass (Quadrant IV of Figure 16).The efficiency of use of absorbed N
(EUN)ofryegrass decreased with increasingN-uptake(Quadrant IofFigure 16). Atthe level
ofthe averageN-yield ofoats(44kgNha"1),the EUNofboth species were similar. Herbage
yield of ryegrass increased with increasing N fertilisation (Quadrant II of Figure 16),after 38
days of regrowth the ANE of this species was 16.1, 14.0, and 11.2 kg DM kg"1N with the
levels of fertilisation 50, 100 and 150 kg N ha"1 harvest"1, respectively. On the contrary, the
response of oats tended to be negative. Oats dominated in unfertilised pastures, both species
were inequilibriumwith 50kgNha"1harvest"1 andwithfurther increases inNfertilisation the
pastureswere dominatedbyryegrass.
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Table 13.Nitrogen yield of oats and ryegrass in 30 days of regrowth with four levels of N
fertilisation andtwolevelsofirrigation.
N fertilisation (kg Nha" 1 harvest"1)
Days in
regrowth

Level of
irrigation
mm (14 d)"'

Species

0

50

100

150

14

67

Ryegrass

3

10

12

17

14

67

Oats

6

4

4

4

14

100

Ryegrass

2

8

14

23

14

100

Oats

3

6

7

8

24

67

Ryegrass

4

15

32

52

24

67

Oats

13

25

26

24

24

100

Ryegrass

2

13

34

49

24

100

Oats

6

12

18

13

30

67

Ryegrass

13

27

39

53

30

67

Oats

23

29

36

31

30

100

Ryegrass

5

23

39

61

30

100

Oats

22

28

32
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Figure 14.Proportion ofoatsinherbagein30daysofregrowthwithfour levelsofN fertilisation
(a)andwithtwolevelsofirrigation:67mm(14d)"'(—•—) and 100mm(14d)~'(b).
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Figure 15. Relationship between N-yield and proportion of oats in N-yield (a) and between
herbage yield and proportion of oats in herbage (b), after 14 ( — D — ) , 24 (—•—), and
30(—A—)daysofregrowth.
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Figure 16.Herbage and nitrogen yield of oats (—•—) and ryegrass (regrowth.
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These results suggest that the response ofDMyield ofoatsto treatments was the outcome of
competition with ryegrass. To test this hypothesis, based on data of the four sampling dates
third degree polynomial equations predicting herbage DM of oats were developed using the
StepwiseProcedure of SAS®.Theresults confirm thatherbageyield ofoatswasprimarilythe
outcome ofcompetition with ryegrass because itcouldbepredicted moreaccurately from the
corresponding yieldofryegrass (Equation 2)than from treatments (Equation 1).
HYO=530+12.1 D-8.88 N+2E-04N3

(1)

2

R =0.44,Residual standard deviation=370
where
HYO=herbage yieldofoats(kgDMha"1)
D=day ofregrowth(14,24,30,38)
N=Nfertilisation (0,50, 100, 150kgNha"1harvest"1)
HYO=-663+45.1D+ 1.46 HYR- 2.0E-03 HYR2+5.1E-07HYR3

(2)

2

R =0.61, Residual standard deviation =311
where
HYO=herbageyield ofoats(kgDMha"1)
D=dayofregrowth (14,24,30,38)
HYR=herbageyield ofryegrass(kgDMha"1)

Discussion
Drymatterandnitrogenyield inthree harvests
The interaction N fertilisation x irrigation x harvest cycle affected the response of most
variables. One of the factors generating this interaction was the difference in water balance
between harvest cycles (Figure 1, Table 3). The other factor was the difference in average
growth rate ofthe pastures between harvest cycles (30, 86and 48 kg DMha"1d"1inthe first,
second and third harvest, respectively). During the first harvest cycle, growth rates were low
because of a relatively long period of incomplete light interception (the establishment phase
of the pastures) and also because average temperatures and global radiation were lower than
in the remainder of the growing season (Table 2 of the appendix). Average growth rates
during the second cycle were high owing to good weather conditions and a sufficiently long
harvest cycle.Duringthethirdharvest cycleweather conditions were favourable but thecycle
wastooshort (27days)andpastureswereharvested when averagegrowthrateswere stilllow.
For instance, in the regrowth of the second harvest pastures had reached fairly high levels of
light interception (Figure 12a) and hence the linear phase of growth (Figure 10)just a few
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daysbefore the 27 day.Based onthethird degreepolynomial that describes average herbage
DM accumulation in the second growth cycle (Figure 10) it can be stated that: i) maximum
instantaneous DM accumulation rate (126.2 kg DM ha"1 d"1) took place on day 28, ii)
maximum average DMaccumulation rate (87.7 DMha"1d"1)corresponded to day 42,and iii)
95% of the maximum average DM accumulation rate was reached only after 34 days of
regrowth. Therfore, herbage yield ofthethirdharvest was limited bythe length ofthe growth
cycle.
Theaveragepartition ofNbetween herbage and stubbleplusrootstakesplacewith aratio2:1
(Whitehead, 1995). Considering this average partition ratio, an estimate of the average reuptakerate of eachharvest cyclewas calculated based onthe length ofthegrowthperiod(82,
45 and 27 days in the first, second and third harvest, respectively) and the average N-yield
(Quadrant IV of Figures 2, 3and 4). On average N-uptake rate in the first harvest cycle (0.8
kg N ha"1d"1)was 55%lower than inthe second and third harvest (1.9 and 1.8 kgN ha"1d"1,
respectively). Nitrogen uptake rates depend on temperature (Whitehead, 1995); the growth
rate of the plant also affects N-uptake rate because of feedback mechanisms and regulations
(Gastal and Durand, 2000). Temperature and average growth rate were lower during the first
harvest cycle explaining the lowN-uptake rate.Nitrogen uptake rates inthe second and third
harvest cyclewere similar;therefore, the lowN-yield ofthethirdharvest cyclewascausedby
the inadequate length ofthecycle.
Due to the low uptake rate in the first growth cycle, relatively high N concentrations in the
soil solution could have occurred. The lowerN-yield (Quadrant IVof Figure 2)and the trend
of increase intotal N content ofthe soil with the highest level of irrigation (Figure 6) suggest
thatnitrogennot takenupbythepastures mighthavebeen leached orimmobilised bythesoil
microflora. The fate ofN applied with fertilisation it not always clear. Wouters and Hassink
(1996) report that, as much as 60%of the N applied in the first harvest was not found in the
harvested herbage or in mineral N inthe soil. However, in that experiment about one half of
thatNresulted inanafter-effect inthe second harvest.
Differences betweentreatments inN-yieldinthesecondandthirdharvestmightnotonlyhave
been the consequence of differences inN-uptake during these cycles.Nitrogen content ofthe
stubblewasaffected bythe levelsofNfertilisation and irrigation;nitrogen inthestubble after
aharvest canplay and important role inthe following growth cycle(Matsuknaka etai, 1997).
Differences in nitrogen present in the stubble between levels of irrigation after the first
harvest averaged 12 kg N ha"1 (Table 3 of the Appendix). On average, those differences
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represented 50% of differences in N-yield observed in the second harvest (Quadrant IV of
Figure3).
Increasing thelevel ofirrigation reduced theN-yieldinthe first andsecondharvestsbutnotin
the third harvest (Quadrant IV of Figures 2, 3 and 4). This was probably due to the higher
Q/Ep in the first and second harvests (Table 3) that might have led to nitrate leaching. The
average apparent recovery of fertiliser N (46%, from Quadrant IV of figures 2, 3and 4) was
lowerthan the 55%reported by ICI (1966;quoted by Whitehead, 1995)with annual ryegrass
and much lower than reported by Deenen and Lantinga (1993). Deenen (1994) suggests that
lower ANR can be attributed to less favourable weather conditions and high N-yield of
unfertilised pastures. Whitehead (1995) states that ANR increases with the length of the
interval between the application and the harvest. The amount ofN made available by the soil
underthelowestlevel ofirrigationwascomparable orhigherthanthosereportedunder longer
growing seasons (Deenen and Lantinga, 1993; Deenen, 1994; Whitehead, 1995). Therefore,
the combination of i) excessive irrigation in the first half of the growth season, ii) high Nyield ofunfertilised plots,iii) less favourable weather conditions during thefirstcycle andiv)
inadequate length ofthethirdcycle causedthelowaverageANRobserved inthis experiment.
Only small differences in mineral N content of the soil might be expected as a result of N
fertilisation (Deenen and Lantinga, 1993). Therefore, the application 150 kg ha"1 harvest"1,
which led to higher mineral N content of the soil after harvests (Figure 7a) might have been
excessively high. Thisresults concurs with the fact thatwith the lowest level of irrigation the
nitrogen content ofherbage from pasturesreceiving 150kgNha"1harvest"1wasabovethenon
limitingNconcentration inthethreeharvests(Figure5).
The average EUN observed in this experiment with the highest level of irrigation is
comparable tothose attained with perennial ryegrass under 4-weekly cuttings by Deenen and
Lantinga (1993).However, the average EUN observed with the lowest level of irrigation was
lowerand comparable tothatreported byDeenen (1994)for perennial ryegrass inayearwith
less favourable weather conditions. Differences in EUN between the levels of irrigation were
observed during the first and second harvest cycles. Considering Q/Ep in both cycles (Table
3),these differences could hardly depend onthetotal amount ofwater applied with irrigation.
However, irrigation treatments also differed in the frequency of irrigation (2-weekly in the
lowest level andweekly inthehighest level).This mighthave created differences in moisture
ini)theupper densely rooted soil layerand ii)withinthecanopy. Taking into accountthedry
weather conditions that prevailed during the experiment (Table 2 of the Appendix) these
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differences could be the cause of higher growth rates and hence improved EUN with the
highest levelofirrigation.
The average apparent effect ofN fertilisation observed in the current experiment (17, 12and
10 kg DM kg" N with 50, 100 and 150 kg N ha"1 harvest"1, respectively) was lower than
usually observed with annual or perennial ryegrass (Withehead, 1995). From the discussion
on the effect of treatments on ANR and EUN it can be concluded that this low ANEwas the
consequence ofthelowANR.Jarvis (1998) states that goodNmanagement should attemptto
balance flows intothemineralNpoolagainstthedemand ofthecrop,avoidingdeficiencies at
times of peak growth rate and surpluses at other times. Results observed in this experiment
suggest that using a low level of N fertilisation in the first harvest and increasing it in
subsequent harvests might improve the efficiency of N utilisation. However, Whitehead
(1995) states that the effect of distribution might be small. Furthermore it should also be
borne in mind that the value of produced herbage is highest at the beginning or the season
when herbage availability inthisdairy system isatitslowest level.
In spite to the low average ANE, N fertilisation led to a modest reduction in the costs of
produced herbage (Table 9). This is the consequence of the high overhead costs of herbage
production in this dairy system. Nitrogen content of herbage increased with the level of N
fertilisation (Figure 5), and this might be seen as a negative effect of N fertilisation.
McCormick etal (2001) report that an extremely high proportion of crude protein of herbage
of oats-annual ryegrass pastures isrumen-degradableprotein (RDP). Increasing RDP content
of the dietjeopardises the efficiencies ofN and energy utilisation by grazing dairy cows,and
might affect negatively the reproductive performance of the cows. It will also lead to
increasedNleakages.
Efficiency ofutilisation ofirrigationwater
The efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water differed stronglybetween harvests. Inthe first
harvest, low average growing rates and high Q/Ep reduced the IRR-WUE. In the second
harvest, average IRR-WUE was high though much lower than values of water use efficiency
(WUE) reported for annual ryegrass (Pennman, 1970; quoted by Dovrat, 1993).This kind of
differences between IRR-WUE and WUE is an indication of water losses (Cohen, 1993),
which inthe current experiment were duetothehigh Q/Ep values inthe first twoharvestsand
the short growth period that precluded achieving high average growth rates in the third
harvest (Table3,Figures8band9).
Increasing the level of irrigation reduced N-yield probably due to nitrate leaching inthe first
twoharvests.However, itincreased theEUNprobably duetobettermoisture conditions inthe
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upperhorizon ofthe soil andwithinthecanopy.Theseresults suggestthati)thelevelofwater
applied should be low at the beginning of the growing season and should be increased as the
season progresses, and ii) the frequency of irrigation should be weekly instead of 2-weekly.
Dovrat (1993) states that annual ryegrass is a very efficient user of soil water, but due to its
shallow root system is very susceptible to rapidly developing soil water deficits. Therefore,
Dovrat suggests that under conditions of high evaporative demand (such as observed in the
current experiment) irrigation mightberequired every 7to 10 days.
The economic outcome of increasing the frequency of irrigation is uncertain because i) it
would improve the economic performance through the improvement of IRR-WUEand ANE,
but ii) it would increase production costs because of the additional equipment and labour
required. This economic outcome should be counterbalanced bytheenvironmental benefits of
reducing waterlossesandNleakagetothe environment.
Regrowth between thefirst and second harvest.
Increasing N fertilisation to 100 kg N ha"1 harvest"1 increased the proportion or radiation
intercepted by the canopies (Figure 12b).Thevalues ofRUEfound inthe current experiment
(Figure 13) are comparable to RUE of perennial ryegrass with different levels of N
fertilisation and irrigation reported by Akmal (1997). However, they are lower than RUE of
oats and annual ryegrass with increasing levels of N fertilisation reported by Marino et al.
(1997). This is probably due to the fact that in the experiment of Marino et al. the average
level ofradiation intercepted waslowerthan inthe current experiment.
Increasing the level of irrigation in fertilised treatments increased EUN (Quadrant Iof Figure
3). Since there were no large differences in the proportion of radiation intercepted between
levels of irrigation (Figure 12b), this increase was probably a consequence of the trend of
increase inRUEwith increasingN fertilisation withthehighest level ofirrigation (Figure 13).
With the lowest level of irrigation, the level ofN fertilisation did not affect RUE. This result
corresponds with the lack of effect ofN fertilisation on the gross assimilation rates of leaves
of both species in pastures with the lowest level of irrigation of the current experiment
reported byRoman(2000).
Reports ontheeffect ofNfertilisation onRUE arenot consistent. Inthe experiment ofAkmal
(1997) RUE of perennial ryegrass responded positively to increasing water levels but not to
increasing levels of N fertilisation. Marino et al. (1997) report increases in RUE of oats and
annual ryegrass with increasing levels of N fertilisation but the main effect of N fertilisation
in that experiment was on the development of the leaf area index (LAI). Gastal and Durand
(2000) quote several reports where a positive effect of N-concentration of leaves on
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assimilation rates has been found. However, according to Gastal and Durand (2000) and
Thornton etah (2000), it is most observed that N fertilisation increases DM accumulation by
increasing LAIandtherefore radiation interception.
Competition between oatsandryegrass
The outcome of competition between oats and ryegrass after 38 days of regrowth depended
strongly on the level of nitrogen fertilisation (Figure 16). According to the theoretical
framework to interpret results from competition experiments posed by Bullock (1996),
increasing the level of N fertilisation changed the nature of the limiting resource. In
unfertilised pasturesN was the more limiting resource and, by sharing the highest proportion
of N-yield (Quadrant IV of Figure16), oats proved to be more competitive than ryegrass in
that situation. However, with increasing N fertilisation, light became the limiting resource
(Figure 12b).In such situations the competitive ability ofryegrass washigher, and it reduced
the performance of oats (Equation 2). This occurred by depletion of the limiting resource,
becausepre-emptive capture ofresources isconsidered more effective incompetition for light
thantoleration oflowresource levels (Bullock, 1996).
To be an efficient competitor for light a plant has to be able to cast a shadow on neighbour
plants.That trait isusually coupled withplant height i.e.taller plants that shade shorter plants
(Bullock, 1996).After a long regrowth period, oats dominates the upper layers ofthe canopy
(Chapter 4 of this Thesis). Therefore, plant height under average conditions was not the trait
conferring ryegrass high competitiveness for light. In an experiment carried out
simultaneously with the current experiment in aneighbouring paddock, Roman (2000) found
thatthe rate of increase of leaf area ofmonocultures ofryegrass wasmuchhigherthan thatof
monocultures of oats. Concurring with the result of Roman, Marino et ah (1997) report that
responding to N fertilisation, the increase of LAI was steeper in ryegrass than in oats. That
might be the consequence ofN increasing the leaf appearance rate of ryegrass but not that of
oats (Lattanzi et ah, 1997). Therefore the steeper increase in the LAI of ryegrass with N
fertilisation ledtoanearlydepletion oflightthatreduced theperformance ofoats.

Conclusions
Nitrogen fertilisation between 50 and 100 kg N ha"1 harvest"1 increased herbage production,
reduced the cost of produced herbage and improved the efficiency of utilisation of irrigation
water. The average apparent effect of N fertilisation might be improved without affecting
herbage production if the level of N fertilisation is in the lower end of that range at the
beginning of the growth season and in the upper end of that range after the first harvest. In
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unfertilised pastures oatswasmore competitive than ryegrass.Nitrogen fertilisation increased
the proportion of ryegrass in the pastures by improving its competitiveness for light. Using a
high level of irrigation (higher than the levels of pan evaporation) reduced the efficiency of
utilisation of irrigation water and the recovery of fertilizer-N probably due to N-leakages.
However, increasingthe frequency ofirrigation increased the efficiency ofuseof absorbedN,
probably through the improvement in radiation use efficiency. Intervals between harvests
between 34 and 42 days appear to be required in order to make efficient utilisation of
fertiliser-N andirrigation water.
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Appendix toChapter 6
Table 1.Chemical andphysicalproperties ofthesoil.
Chemical properties
PH1 MO"

Ca5

r

Depth
(cm)

Ms

Cu°

Fe°

mg kg

Zn6

1

0-30

6.83

1.55

36.0

220

1705

345

16.71

0.43

1.07

14.08

30-60

6.92

0.90 22.5

208

2136

428

14.21

0.48

0.85

12.15

60-90

6.95

1.80 21.7

218

2240

443

12.06

0.44

0.67

43.75

Physical properties
Depth (cm)

Sand (%)

Silt (%)

Clay (%)

Texture7

0-30

42.16

35.28

22.56

Loam

30-60

37.44

40.00

22.56

Loam

60-90

37.44

34.00

28.56

Clay-loam

Pfcurve (moisture aspercentage ofweight)
Pressure(atm)

0.3

0.5

1

3

5

(K30

23.91

19.97 16.86

1191

30-60

27.44

23.09 19.71

60-90

28.31

24.21 20.87

7

10

13

15

12.86 12.21 1L56

flTi

10.88

16.07

14.71 13.90 13.09

12.53

12.24

17.20

15.81 14.98 14.15

13.57

13.27

Depth(cm)

1

2

3

4

SoiLwater ratio =1:2. Walkley and Black. Bray P-l. Extraction with IN ammonium
acetate,pH 7.0, ratio 1:21,measured with flame emission spectrometry.5 Extraction with IN
ammonium acetate, pH 7.0. ratio 1:21, measured with atomic absorption spectrometry. 6
Extraction with DPTA,ratio 1:4,measured with atomic absorption spectrometry.7Bouyucos.
8
Membrane andpressurekettle.
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Table2.Weeklymeanvaluesofmeteorologicaldata.
Week

Rainfall

Temperature

(meanday) (mmweek"1)

Direct
Global
Pan
Relative
sunshine radiation evaporation humidity
-2
(mmd"1)
(%)
(hd" 1 ) (cal cm
d')

(°C)

04/11/1998

0.0

Maxi
mum
23.6

Mini
mum
6.3

Mean
15.0

8.4

420.1

3.7

65.0

11/11/1998

0.4

24.8

6.1

15.5

7.6

390.7

3.4

68.4

19/11/1998

0.0

22.4

6.9

14.7

6.7

374.7

3.7

67.1

26/11/1998

5.5

20.5

6.1

13.3

6.0

357.7

2.5

68.8

03/12/1998

0.0

22.2

1.1

11.6

9.3

442.3

3.2

61.9

11/12/1998

0.0

21.2

3.2

12.2

7.2

371.7

2.7

64.6

18/12/1998

0.0

21.0

-0.1

10.4

7.4

396.7

2.4

59.1

25/12/1998

0.0

22.2

2.6

12.4

8.6

396.4

3.0

60.2

02/01/1999

0.0

20.5

-0.4

10.1

8.8

402.5

4.1

61.0

09/01/1999

0.0

21.0

-0.9

10.1

8.8

398.0

3.3

59.9

16/01/1999

0.0

21.1

0.4

10.8

9.4

439.8

3.9

58.0

24/01/1999

0.0

22.9

-2.2

10.3

9.7

458.4

4.4

53.9

31/01/1999

0.0

23.9

2.4

13.1

8.2

459.6

3.9

58.8

07/02/1999

0.0

24.8

2.4

13.6

9.4

480.7

4.6

57.1

15/02/1999

0.0

20.4

0.9

10.6

7.9

464.0

4.1

60.8

22/02/1999

0.0

23.6

2.1

12.9

9.1

487.3

4.7

57.6

01/03/1999

0.0

24.2

4.6

14.4

9.3

541.1

5.0

54.7

09/03/1999

0.0

26.1

2.7

14.4

9.9

552.0

6.1

54.2

16/03/1999

0.3

24.6

4.1

14.3

8.0

501.1

5.4

58.9

23/03/1999

2.7

24.8

4.8

14.8

7.6

531.5

4.5

57.5

31/03/1999

0.0

25.7

5.8

15.8

9.8

583.0

7.4

52.5

07/04/1999

0.0

30.2

5.9

18.1

10.3

610.8

7.4

50.5

14/04/1999

5.1

26.2

8.1

17.1

8.4

513.1

5.6

55.5

22/04/1999

2.9

27.2

6.3

16.8

9.1

561.7

6.1

51.7

29/04/1999

12.7

28.0

11.2

19.6

9.7

587.1

7.2

51.2
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Modelsused inanalysisofvariance
Model1
Yijk = n+ Wi+Nj+Hk+W*Nij+W*Hik+N*Hjk+W*N*Hijk+C(W)i+R(W)m+Eilm
where
Yjjk=Response variable:variablesrelated toharvests.
\i= general mean,
Wj=effect ofthe level irrigation, i= 1, 4
Nj=effect oflevelofNfertilisation,j = 1,2,3,4
Hk=effect oftheharvest,k=l, 2,3
W*Njj=oftheinteractionbetweenthelevelofirrigation andthelevelofN fertilisation
W*H;k=ofthe interaction between thelevel of irrigation andtheharvest
N*Hjk =ofthe interactionbetween thelevel ofNfertilisation andtheharvest
W*N*Hjjk = of the interaction between the level of irrigation, the level of N fertilisation and
theharvest
C(W)i=effect ofcolumn (North-South oriented) 1 =1,2,3,4
R(W)m = effect of the row (East-West oriented); m= 1,2,3,4 inthe case of data concerning
drymatter, m=l,2,3inthecaseofdataconcerningNcontent.
Ejim=errorterm
Model2
Y(ijk)= n+ Wi+Nj+Dk+W*Nij+W*Dlk+N*Djk+W*N*Dijk+C(W)l+R(W)m+Eilra
where
Yjjk = Response variable: variables related to regrowth between the first and the second
harvest.
(4.=generalmean,
W;=effect ofthe level irrigation, i= 1, 4
Nj=effect oflevelofNfertilisation,] = 1,2,3,4
Dk=effect ofthedate ofsampling (week),k=l, 2,3
W*Ny=oftheinteractionbetweenthe level ofirrigation andthe levelofN fertilisation
W*Djk=ofthe interaction between thelevel ofirrigation andthedateof sampling (week)
N*Djk =ofthe interaction betweenthelevel ofNfertilisation andthedateofsampling (week)
W*N*Djjk = of the interaction between the level of irrigation, the level of N fertilisation and
thedateofsampling (week)
C(W),=effect ofcolumn (North-South oriented) 1 =1,2,3,4
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R(W)m = effect of the row (East-West oriented); m= 1,2, 3,4inthe case of data concerning
drymatter,m=l, 2,3inthecaseofdataconcerningN content.
Eiim=errorterm

Table3.Nitrogen inthestubble (kgNha").
3a.Probabilities and Standard Errors
Source

Pr>F StdError

Irrigation

0.0803

2.6

Nitrogen

0.0001

2.3

Nitrogen* Irrigation

0.1166

3.2

Harvest

0.0001

2.1

Irrigation "Harvest

0.0464

2.9

Nitrogen* Harvest

0.0001

3.0

Nitrogen* Irrigation* Harvest

0.1432

4.2

3b.Least SquareMeans.
KgNha"1 harvest -i
Harvest

Mean

50

100

150

29.0

34.4

40.5

40.5

67

33.8

37.2

47.8

42.8

40.4

100

24.3

31.6

33.1

38.3

31.8

1

45.3

41.1

52.7

36.8

44.0

2

18.8

20.4

26.0

28.0

23.3

3

23.0

41.8

42.7

56.8

41.1

Irrigation mm(14d)"

0

1

67

53.3

43.8

64.3

38.3

49.9

1

100

37.2

38.4

41.1

35.2

38.0

2

67

24.8

26.6

29.8

31.8

28.3

2

100

12.8

14.2

22.1

24.1

18.3

3

67

23.2

41.3

49.3

58.2

43.0

3

100

22.9

42.2

36.1

55.5

39.2
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Summary
Biophysical and economical results arereported ontwoyears of operation ofan experimental
farmlet for dairy production under grazing intemperate Mexico. The dairy system was based
ongrazing ofpermanent pastures ofalfalfa and orchard grass,which were rotatedwith winter
and summer annual pastures and silage maize. Cows were supplementary fed with 3.5 kg of
concentrates daily during the lactation, and in addition with 4.8 kg DMof maize silage(27%
dry matter) between October and April. Average stocking rate was 2.60 cows ha"1 and 0.67
replacement heifers ha"1;averageproductivity was 6200kgmilk cow"1lactation "\ Daily milk
production of the herd was uniform throughout the year. Production costs amounted to 0.242
US $ kg"1milk; feeding costs represented 49% of that amount. Production costs were 29 to
46% lower than those ofthedairy systemsprevailing inthePlateau andtheNorth ofMexico.
Feeding costs were 43%lower than inthose systems, inwhich cows arepermanently housed
and are fed cut and carry forages and high amounts of concentrates. Some factors affecting
thesystemefficiency anditsstabilityarepointed out.

Introduction
Thedesign ofaneconomically feasible dairy production systemwasthemainobjective ofthe
project. This new system should enable the production of milk at lower costs than the
Specialized and Semi-specialised dairy systems,which prevail inthe Plateau andtheNorthof
Mexico. The main characteristics of these dairy systems are described in Chapter 2. In both
systems, cows arepermanently housed and are fed cut and carry forages andhigh amounts of
concentrates.
Production systems of the USA are paradigmatic for farms of the Specialised Dairy System;
technological advice originates in the USA and production targets are based on comparisons
with farmers in the USA. Farms of this system are large, cows are mainly Holstein of
relatively high genetic merit, and productivity is relatively high. Forage production and
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animal management is highly mechanised. Fanners arewell organised and highly integrated.
Farms of the Semi-specialised dairy system are much smaller. These farms rely to some
extent on the use of unpaid family labour. The degree of adoption of modern technology
(cooling tanks, artificial insemination, use of alfalfa, mechanical milking, etc) and the degree
of integration increase with the size of the farm (Cervantes and Alvarez, 2001). The mean
size,productivity andproduction costs inthe Specialised and Semi-specialised Dairy Systems
are summarised in Table 1.These are the means of values communicated in different reports
published between 1995and 1999.
Table 1. Mean size, productivity and costs in the Specialised and Semi-specialised Dairy
Systems.
Specialised
Mean
Size(cowsper enterprise)
1

1

Productivity (kgcow" lactation" )
1

Costsper litre(US$kg" milk)
1

Feeding costsperlitre(US$kg" milk)

Semi-specialised
Mean

359

Standard
Error
102

36

Standard
Error
4

7296

147

5118

469

0.452

0.039

0.340

0.025

0.214

0.022

0.202

0.007

1

Mean of reports by Tellez (1995), Sanchez et al. (1997), Cendejas (1998) and Guadalupe
(1998),
2
Mean of reports by Herrera (1996), Cendejas (1998), Garcia (1998), Guadalupe (1998) and
Sanchez(1999).
Research carried out at Chapingo University during the 1980s led to the design of a dairy
system based on grazing of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures as an option for lower
production costs (Avendano et al, 1991). Under the name PIT (Pastoreo Intensivo
Tecnificado, i.e. Technically Improved Intensive Grazing) governmental agencies extended
this system (e.g. FIRA, 1994) and many farmers of the Specialised and Semi-specialised
Dairy Systems adopted it.Theperformance ofthisdairy system onthefarms hasnotyetbeen
carefully evaluated. Notwithstanding, the observation of the system in some dairy farms
revealed thefollowing problems:
• lowherbage availability during thewinter
• lackofoptionsfor theproblem ofpoorpersistence ofpastures
• highrumen degradable protein content ofthediet
• highbloat-risks
• lowproductivity ofcows
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• poorbodycondition andreproductiveperformance ofcows
• lack ofestimatesoftherangeof stockingrates leadingtobestperformance ofthesystem
• lackofestimatesofeconomically feasible levelsofsupplementary feeding.
An alternative dairy system based on forages and grazingwas designed aiming to solve these
problems. This system was implemented on an experimental farmlet for dairy production
under grazing (FDPG) in Chapingo, Mexico. The FDPG relied also on grazing of permanent
pastures of alfalfa and orchard grass, but these pastures were included in a rotation with
winter annual pastures (mixtures of oats and annual ryegrass) and silage maize. This crop
rotation resembles that used in the Specialised Dairy System in La Laguna, which is mostly
composed of alfalfa, silage maize and oats or annual ryegrass (Sanchez, 1992).The expected
feed profile (Chapter 1)wascalculatedbased onthe following data:
• seasonal herbage accumulation rates of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures (Sanchez etal.,
1996)
• herbage accumulation rates of oats and annual ryegrass pastures during the winter
(Amendola etal., 1995;Amendola andMorales, 1997;Dorantes, 1997)
• dry matter yield of silage maize (Bravo, 1994; Cortes, 1995;Mufioz, 1997, Amendola,
unpublished results).
According tothis feed profile, grazing dairy cowswouldbe supplementary fed with moderate
amounts of concentrates during the lactation. Between May and October, cows would graze
the permanent pastures, while between November and April they would graze both types of
pastures. Between October and April, cows would also receive supplementary feeding with
maizesilage.
The experiments reported in Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6 dealt with components of the system. In
this chapter, these and other data obtained in the FDPG are used to evaluate the economical
feasibility of the system. A stronger evaluation, for example by means of simulation models
asproposedbyMoore(1998),mustawaitthedevelopment ofawiderlocaldatabasis.

Ashort history
When the project started in 1996, there was no infrastructure available for milk production
under grazing at Chapingo University. Therefore, designing and building the FDPG was the
initial stepoftheproject. TheFDPGhasoperated asanindependent unit since 1997.
Chapingo University owns a dairy (Sistema Lacteos) processing on average 2850 kg milk
daily. The dairy was composed of three units: i) a unit producing forages run by the
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Experimental Station (120 ha on average), ii) a dairy farm of the Specialised Dairy System
run bythe Animal Science Department (140cows on average),and iii)anagro-industrial unit
run by the Department of Agro-industries, which pasteurises the milk and produces cheese,
yoghurt and other dairy products. The administration board of the dairy establishes prices of
inputs andproducts (land,irrigation, forages andrawmilk)tobe considered inthe calculation
of the budgets of the different units. It also evaluates and eventually authorises investment
projects ofthedifferent units. Since 1997theFDPG constitutes afourth unit ofthedairy.The
FDPG is working in close collaboration with the otherunits.However, the economic records
oftheFDPGarekeptbytheadministration ofthedairyasthoseofanindependent unit.
The FDPG of Chapingo is located at 19°29' N, 98°54' W, and 2240 m above sea level.
Climate is temperate and sub-humid with summer rains; average rainfall is 620 mm and
averagetemperature is 18°C.Thesoil isloamofvolcanicorigin,deep,neutral and fertile.
The FDPG started as a 3-year project in January of 1997 with 16 dairy cows, 4.03 ha of
permanent pastures, and 4.09 and 1.70 ha of annual pastures in the winter and summer,
respectively. During 1997,the University appointed workers of the University to help in the
operation of the FDPG. However, the operation of the FDPG during that first year relied
mostly on the senior author and MSc and BSc students of the University. The FDPG started
without buildings (milking took place in a rudimentary farmyard), and the equipment
consisted of a second hand portable milking machine (2 units) and a second hand pick-up
truck. No electricity wasavailable. During 1997a small storehouse wasbuiltwith funding by
Chapingo University (US $ 4197), the building of a very simple open-air milking parlour
started andelectricity was connected.
Taking into account the economical results of the FDPG during 1997, the administration
board of the dairy authorised important changes in 1998.These changes implied investment
of the net revenues of the previous year and increments in the operation costs of the FDPG.
Thefollowing changeswereconsidered tobeeconomically feasible:
• hiringayoungagronomistwhoshouldbeinchargeofthedailyoperationoftheFDPG
• hiringtwofield workers
• building of the milking parlour and other required installations (US $ 7987 in 1998 and
US $6349 in 1999) and adapting theportable milking machine into a stationary milking
machine
• changing the 3-year project into a permanent one, providing it remains economically
feasible
• increasing theareato9.15ha
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• increasing stockingratebytakingmoredairycowsandincludingreplacement heifers.
The conceptual model on which the system was based assumed four years perennial alfalfa
and orchard grass pastures and one year winter annual pastures and silage maize. Such a
rotation would lead to an average proportion of 80%of the area sown to perennial pastures.
However, duetoresearch needs,theproportion sowntopermanent pastures inthesystem was
lowerthan that (onaverage60%).That ledtotheneedofincluding summerannualpastures.

Results and discussion
As stated above, the operation of the FDPG during 1997 could hardly be considered as a
sustainable operating commercial farm (no buildings, no hired labour). Furthermore,
supplementary feeding with concentrates andmaize silagewasapplied only inthe second half
ofthatyear. During 1998and 1999thedairy systemoftheFDPGwasrather stable.Thedairy
system wasbased ongrazing ofannual pastures inthemorning andpermanent pastures inthe
afternoon. The proportion of area allotted to permanent pastures and to annual pastures and
silagemaize showedminorchanges inthose twoyears.Cows inmilk were supplementary fed
with 3.5 kgofconcentrates daily.Betweenhalf September andtheendofApril,allcowswere
supplementarily fed with 4.8 kg maize silage (27 %dry matter) daily. Theresults reported in
thischapter aretheaverage of 1998and 1999.
Biophysical results
Permanent pastures consisted of 4.40 ha alfalfa and orchard grass pastures and 0.83 ha
perennial ryegrass and white clover pastures. Annual winter pastures were mixtures of oats
and annual ryegrass in 1998 and oats, annual ryegrass and barley in 1999. Summer annual
pastures consisted of maize, oats and ryegrass; the first grazing was carried out between 45
and 60days after sowing when maize reached aheight of around 1.50 m. In 1999,part ofthe
area sown to summer pastures was not grazed. It was cut and fed during the end of the
summer andthebeginning oftheautumn.
Results on the main biophysical variables of this dairy system are summarised in Table 2.
Average stocking rate was lower than those achieved in different experiments (chapters 3,4
and 5).Between January and April,average stocking rate ofannualpastureswas 132%higher
than those of perennial pastures, however between May and October it was 12% lower
(Figure 1).
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Table2.Mainbiophysicalvariablesofthedairysystem(yearlyaveragesover 1998and1999).
Area(ha)*

8/76

Permanent pastures (ha)

5.23

Winter annualpastures (ha)

3.53

Summerannualpastures(ha)

2.64

Silagemaize(ha)

0.89

Age ofpermanentpastures (years)

2.54
1

Estimate ofnetMaize silageproduced (Mg DMha"' year" )
Numberofcows

19.4
22.8

Numberofreplacement heifers

5.9
1

Stocking rate(cow-equivalents ha" )

3.04
1

1

Supplementary concentrate (kgcow" year" )
1

1050
1

Supplementary maize silage (Mg DMcow" year" )

1.11
1

Purchased supplementary maize silage(Mg DMyear" )
1

Production (kgmilkyear" )
1

12.3
141230

1

Productivity (kgmilkha" year" )
1

16128
1

Productivity (kgmilkcow" lactation" )

6200

Ageofcows (lactations)

2.1

Culling(%)

14.1

Deaths (%)

3.49

Calving interval (d)

444

Numberof servicesperconception

2.2

*Doesnot includetheareaofbuildings andtheareausedinagronomic experiments.

Stocking rate of annual pastures in November was very low. This was caused by delayed
sowing of the first paddocks of annual winter pastures beyond mid-September 1998 due to
heavy rains, which led to overgrazing in the perennial pastures. Due to this and the heavy
frosts that occurred in January 1999,herbage production in the perennial pastures was very
low during January 1999. Therefore, in February 1999 the FDPG faced a feed shortage that
ledtotheneedtopurchase forage.
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Figure 1.Timecourseofstocking rateonpermanent andannualpastures(average 1998-1999)
Allotting 25% of the area under annual pastures to silage maize enabled the production of
63.8 of the 29.6 Mg DM of maize silage consumed in the system per year (Table 2). That
proportion might be increased in the future, because herbage surpluses regularly occurred
during the summer. Herbage from two 0.5 ha paddocks was cut and sent to the dairy farm of
the University in June and July of both years. Other herbage "sold" involves the first
utilisation of first year pastures in March 1999. Those pastures were cut in order to reduce
competition by broad-leaved annual weeds and herbage was sent to the dairy farm of the
University. The efficiency of utilisation of maize by grazing dairy cows was very high.
However, when annual summer pastures were sown after the first half of April, the first
grazing cycle took place after the start of the rainy season. Grazing of those pastures under
almost daily rains caused severe poaching that depressed the regrowth of oats and ryegrass.
As a result, stocking rate of summer annual pastures between May and September was 441
cow-daysha"1,whilethatofpermanentpastureswas499cow-daysha"1(seeFigure 1).
Stocking rate of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures was highest in the second and third year
(Table 3).However, inre-established pastures (without previous crop rotation), stocking rate
during the third year was even lower than that attained during the fourth year of pastures
established after crops.
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Paniagua (1999) compared perennial ryegrass and white clover pastures with alfalfa and
orchard grass pastures during the third winter of pastures. Stocking rate achieved with
ryegrass and white clover pastures (1.54 cows ha"1 grazing cycle"1) was 44% lower (p<0.05)
than that achieved with alfalfa and orchard grass pastures. This superiority of alfalfa and
orchard grass pastures in the third year of pastures in terms of stocking rate, concurs with
results of DM matter production during the first year of pastures reported by Jimenez etal.
(1986),Amendolaetal.(1997)and Marin(1997).
Table 3.Stocking rate (cow-days ha"1year"1)of alfalfa and orchard grasspastures of different
age(years) andprevioususeoftheland (cropsorpastures).
Age (years)

Previoususe

First

Crops

Second

Crops

1368

Third

Crops

1294

Third

Pastures

Fourth

Crops

1998

1999
699
982

591
728

Average productivity per cow was lower than the best figures attained in the different
experiments (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). Milk production was rather uniform throughout the year
(Figure 2);thevariation coefficient of monthly averages was 10%.Acomparison ofthetrend
inmilkproduction percowduring thelactation (Figure3a)withtheaveragetrendreported for
housed cows by NRC (1989) suggests that peak production was relatively lower but the
persistence was relatively higher. Onthe other hand, the average trend ofbody weight during
lactation (Figure 3b)wassimilartotheaveragetrend reported byNRC(1989).
The reproductive performance of the cows was unsatisfactory. The number of services per
conception and the calving interval were higher than required in an efficient dairy system
(Viglizzo, 1981). Average content of rumen degradable protein of the diet might have been
too high and this was the probable cause of the relatively high number of services per
conception (Charmandarian et al., 1997). However, the high number of services per
conception is not enough to explain the long calving interval. A long calving interval might
also be due to i) a delay in the onset of oestrus after calving, which isusually related to poor
body condition, or ii) failures in the detection of heats (Holmes, 1984). The average trend of
changes in body weight during the lactation appeared to be within the normal range.
Therefore, poor condition seemsnot tobetheprobable cause ofthelong calving interval, and
thiswas inallprobability dueto inaccurate detection ofoestrus.
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Figure 2. Daily milk production of the herd (average 1998-1999).
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Figure 3. Trends of milk production (a) and body weight (b) during lactation. Vertical bars
depict Standard Error.
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Thepercentage of culling canbe considered low(Table 2).However, taking intoaccount that
onaverage cattle wasyoung and reproductive performance wasthe mainreason for culling,it
appears to have been too high for an efficient functioning of the system. This high culling
percentage affects system efficiency becauseareplacement heifer costsmorethanthepriceof
aculledcow,while itusuallywillproduce lessmilk (Holmes, 1984).
During the winter and the early spring, the time of active grazing by cows receiving no
supplementary feeding was measured in 1997 by Cortes (1998),while that of cows receiving
supplementary feeding with concentrate and maize silage was measured in the experiments
reported in Chapters 3, 4 and 5. Supplementary feeding reduced grazing time more than 3
hours (Figure 4);36%of the reduction tookplace inthe morning (between 08:00 and 11:00),
14% in the afternoon and evening (between 15:00 and 19:00) and the remainder 50% took
place during the night (between 19:00 and 03:00). The reduction in grazing time in the
morning and afternoon was at least partially the consequence of the time of exposure to
supplementary maize silage. Reduced grazing time and hence reduced herbage intake of
supplementarily fed cows had a positive effect on the productivity of the dairy system. The
positive effect relied onthe fact thatreduced herbage intakecouldbecoupled with increments
instockingrateand hencewith increments inmilkproduction perunitofarea (Chapters 3and
5).

• Withoutsupplementary feeding

D Withsupplementary feeding

00:0003:0006:0009:0012:0015:0018:0021:00
Timeoftheday

Figure 4.Average daily time course of active grazing of dairy cows receivingno supplements
orsupplementary fed withconcentrates andmaizesilage.
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Bloat is regularly a problem when grazing pastures where alfalfa is the main component
(Popp etai, 2000).During thefirstyear ofthe FDPG,cases ofbloatwere frequent, including
two fatal cases that occurred while grazingfirst-yearpastureswithout supplementary feeding.
During 1998and 1999bloatwasnotaproblem,probably duetothefollowing reasons:
• A preventive antifoam agent was added to the concentrates fed to cows. Due to the high
costs of the antifoam agent (equivalent to the value of 0.5 kg milk per daily dose), itwas
only used when pastures with high proportions of relatively immature alfalfa were going
tobegrazed.Treatmentbegan oneweek inadvanceofbloat-riskysituations.
• Cowswere offered fresh alfalfa and orchard grasspastures inthe afternoon andnot inthe
morning.
• Initial rate of herbage intake in pastures was reduced by the previous intake of
supplementary concentrates andmaizesilage.
Economical results
Calculation of economical results followed in general the precepts stated by Moore (1998).
Themain modification wasthat the interest orthe opportunity costs of capital were not taken
into account. Those items were not taken into account in the calculation because it would
imply assuming interest rates, and those are extremely variable in Mexico. The evaluation
here reported concerns mainly the economical viability of the system. However, as stated by
McGrann et al. (1995), in an environment of high costs of capital (high interest rates-high
inflation index), and high instability of prices and costs (such as in Mexico in the 1990s),
succeeding in an evaluation offinancialviability might become very difficult. The cash flow
of this system was very high. Therefore, the expenses that could be subjected to interest
correspond only to the first year of the project (the expenses of the establishment of thefirst
pastures,thecattle,therentofland,theequipment, thefences andtheinitialbuildings).
The average costs and returns of the FDPG during 1998 and 1999 are reported in Table 4;
costs related to herbage and forage production are reported in Table 5. In contrast with most
dairy enterprises of the same size that operate on own land, and use a high proportion of
unpaid family labour, in the FDPG the cost of land and the totality of the costs of labour
(including the operator) are cash expenses. Therefore cash expenses were high, involving
87%oftotalproductioncosts.
This pasture based dairy system included the construction of a new milking centre but with
used equipment. Total investment amounted to US $ 1814 per cow including US $ 1000 for
the costs ofthecow. Thisfigureis only slightly lowerthanthe estimate for asimilar situation
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in Missouri USA: US $1914 per cow including US $ 1000 for the costs of the cow (Moore,
1998).
The specific operating costs of annual pastures were much higher than those of permanent
pastures (Table 5).Yearly costs oftillage, seeds and fertilisers constitute themain difference.
However, those specific costs are relatively small compared to the high generic costs of
herbage andforage production (particularly the costs of land and irrigation). Costs ofpastures
in the FDPG are much higher than the estimate by Moore (1998) of costs of farmer-owned
dairypasture inMissouri (US$ 175ha"1year"1).
Excluding the costs of feeding, the costs of labour (costs of labour accounted for inthe costs
ofherbage andforage not included) constituted 45%oftheremainder costs.Themainreasons
for theserelatively highcostsof labourare:
• The loan paid to the operator constitutes a high proportion of labour costs, and that is a
consequence ofthe small scaleoftheenterprise.
• Loans paid in the FDPG are higher than those paid for similar work in neighbourhood
dairy farms.
• Partofthelabour issub-utilised duetothesmall scale oftheenterprise.
This negative effect might be partially offset inthe future by increasing stocking rate without
increasing labour.
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Table4.Averagecosts andreturnsoftheFDPG during 1998and 1999.
_ _
year'1
Costs
1Concentrates
2Purchased maize silage
3 Supplementary minerals
4 'Annualpastures
5 'Permanentpastures
6 'Silagemaize
7Purchased forage
8Land (rent)
9 Irrigation
10Labour
11Medicine
12Reproduction
13Maintenance andrepairsofbuildings, fences andequipment
14Fuel
15Electricity
16Total cashcosts
17Depreciation ofbuildings
18Depreciation ofequipment
19 depreciation ofcattle
20Depreciation offences
21Totalownershipcosts
22Total all costs
Gross receipts
23Milk
24Calves
25Forage(sold)
26Totalgrossreceipts
27Total incomeabovetotalcosts=26-22
28Netcostsformilkproduction=22-24-25
29Costsperkgmilk=28/Milkproduction inTable 1 (US$kg_1milk)
30Feedingcosts=1+2+3+7-25+costsofherbageandforageinbottomlineofTable5
31Feedingcostsperkgmilk =30/Milkproduction inTable 1 (US$kg_1milk)
T Fordetails seeTable5
2

4330
1135
419
2214
707
408
364
2722
2102
10037
1469
667
2381
1431
411
30800
891
533
2714
316
4454

35253
45301
550
558
46408

11155
34146
0.242
16625
0.118

Estimate considering the difference between the value ofthereplacement heifers and thatof
the culled cows, distributed over an average longevity of 4 lactations, minus the added value
ofheifers raised intheFDPG.
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Table 5.Costsrelated topastures and silagemaize.
Summer
'Permanent
Winter
Silage
pastures
annualpastures annualpastures
maize
US$ha"'year"'
US$ha"1 cycle"' US$ha"'cycle"' US$ha"' cycle"'
Specific Operating costs
Tillageandsowing

38

65

93

112

Seeds

73

101

142

41

Fertilisers

25

164

164

90

Harvest
Subtotal

218
136

330

399

461

Generic costs
Land

314

126

188

188

Irrigation

226

186

40

40

Fences

36

18

18

18

2

Labour

88

59

29

0

Subtotal

664

388

276

246

Totalcostsha"

799

717

675

707

Averagearea(ha)

5.23

3.53

2.64

0.89

Costs US$year"'

3701

4090

2782

361

Considering 3years ofduration
2

Estimate of labour involved in irrigation, fertilisation, repairing fences, providing drinking
water andmovinganimals.
The productivity and the costs per kg milk (US $kg"' milk) of the common Specialised and
Semi-specialised dairy systems reported in Table 1 (see also Chapter 2) are used as a
reference to evaluate the efficiency of the dairy system implemented in the FDPG. A
comparison of the data in Table 1with those in Table 2reveals that theproductivity per cow
in the FDPG was 15% lower than in the Specialised Dairy System. Lower productivity of
grazing cows when compared to that of housed cows receiving a total mixed ration, is a
common feature (Moore, 1998). However, as stated by Moore (1998), it should be borne in
mind that management should not be focused on maximising production per cow, per unit of
labour or per unit of land: profit maximisation appears to be a more reasonable goal. This
assessment by Moore (1998) concurs with the results of a simulation model reported by
McCallandClark(1999).
Thecostsper kgmilk intheFDPG were lowerthan those inthe other systems.Acomparison
of the data inTable 1with those in Table 4 reveals that the reduction of the costs of feeding
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with 43%constituted the main difference. This result concurs with the assessment by Moore
(1998) that the primary benefit of grass-based dairying isthe reduction in the cost of feeding
the cow herd. The reduction in feeding costs had three main components: i) almost all the
forage consumed in the FDPG was produced on the farm (with the exception of 42% of the
maize silage consumed), but that was not the case in many of the surveyed farms of the
Specialised and Semi-specialised Dairy Systems, ii) grazing eliminated the costs of cutting,
carrying and feeding the herbage and iii) the reduced use of supplementary feeding with
concentrates, since the cost per Meal Metabolisable Energy provided by commercial
concentrates has been estimated to be approximately 7 times higher than that provided by
grazedherbage (Amendola, 1997).

Conclusions
The dairy system implemented in the FDPG of Chapingo enabled milk production at lower
costs than the dairy systems prevailing in the Plateau and the North of Mexico. This result
was achieved by reducing feeding costs with 43%. The productivity of cows was 15%lower
than the average of the Specialised Dairy System, but in economic terms this reduction was
counteractedbythemuchlowerproduction costs.
Feed availability was rather constant throughout the year. This was reflected in a uniform
milk production pattern. Annual winter pastures increased the carrying capacity ofthe system
during the winter. This effect counteracted their higher specific production costs.
Supplementary feeding withmaize silagealsoincreased feed availability duringthewinter.
Theaverage stocking rate inthe FDPGwas3.04 cow-equivalents ha"1.However,this stocking
ratewas lower than stocking rates attained with sometreatments inexperiments carried outat
the FDPG. Therefore, there is scope for increasing stocking rate and hence profitability,
because increases in stocking rate are usually linked with increases in the profit of dairy
enterprises (Moore, 1998). In the experiments, increments of stocking rate and productivity
per unit of land were linked to supplementary feeding with relatively high levels of maize
silageandmoderate levelsofconcentrates.
The conceptual model on which the system was based assumed four-year duration of alfalfa
and orchard grass pastures. The results suggest that the duration of the phase of permanent
pastures should not be longer than threeyears. Stocking rates attained in fourth-year pastures
andinthird-year re-established pastures (withoutprevious croprotation)weretoolow.Sucha
low carrying capacity does not concur with the high generic costs of herbage and forage
production inthis system.Italsojeopardises asustainableuseofirrigationwater. Considering
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a three-year duration of permanent pastures, the proportion of area sown to annual pastures
and silagemaizecanbekeptbetween 25%and40%.Theactualproportion willdependonthe
length ofthe annual pastures/silage maizephase (1or2years).Theproportion that maximises
profit will depend on the cost:price ratio. Gomez and Jahn (1993) state that in order to
maximise profits, the proportion of the farm sown to silage maize should increase with
increments inthepriceofmilk.
Thereproductive performance ofcowswaslowerthanrequired for anefficient functioning of
a dairy system. The average trend of changes inbody weight during the lactation appeared to
be within the normal range. Therefore, too high rumen degradable protein content of the diet
and failures in the detection of heats were the factors most probably related to this poor
performance.
Therisks ofbloat did not appear tojeopardise the sustainability ofthe system. The reduction
of these risks isprobably the result of the combination of using apreventive anti-foam agent
and avoidinghigh initialherbage intakerates inalfalfa pastures dueto supplementation.
Thesystem was sensible tothe sowing date ofwinter and summerannual pastures. Sowingin
time of winter annual pastures is highly dependent on the amount of rain in late summer and
early autumn.Alternative sowingmethods ofwinter annualpastureswithreduced tillagemust
be developed in order to overcome this dependence. Alternative management is needed to
improve the efficiency of utilisation of summer annual pastures and to increase feed
availability in the first half of the autumn. These topics will be dealt with in the General
Discussion.
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General discussion
Weundertook the task ofdeveloping asustainable dairy system based on forages and grazing
as an option to face the severe crisis of profitability that dairy production in Mexico had
suffered during the 1980s. However, the situation of the international and the national dairy
markets changed strongly during the 1990s. For that reason, we were concerned about the
effect of these changes on the probable adoption of the alternative dairy system. From the
review onChapter 2it can be concluded that dairy farming inMexico,mainly relying oncutand-carry forages and purchased concentrates, will surely require alternatives to reduce
feeding costs.Dueto favourable prices,theproduction inthe dairy systems ofthePlateau and
North of Mexico grew steadily during the 1990s (Chapter 2). However, as agriculture is
further integrated in a multilateral trading system, Mexican dairy farmers will face the
challenge of an increased competition. Therefore -as stated by Harvey and Saunders (1993)the strategy at farm level must be based on competitive free trade world prices. Under these
conditions the price paid to Mexican farmers might approach the lowprices paid in countries
of the Southern Hemisphere (Australia, New Zealand, Argentina and Uruguay) that are
becoming the market leaders.Prices paid to farmers inthose countries are lowerthan feeding
expenses in the Specialised and Semi-Specialised dairy systems of the Plateau and North of
Mexico.Iffurther growth of dairy production istobeexpected inthese systems,farmers will
havetoreduce feeding costs inordertoremain competitive.
The results of two years of operation (1998 and 1999) of the Farmlet for Dairy Production
Under Grazing (FDPG) of ChapingoUniversity showthat dairy systems based onforages and
grazing are an alternative to reduce production costs. Feeding costs in this dairy system were
43% lower than the average feeding costs inprevailing dairy systems (Chapter 7).Feeding in
this alternative dairy system was based on grazing of permanent and annual pastures and
supplementary feeding with maize silage and relatively low amounts of concentrate as
proposed inChapter 1.
Raw milk lost its share on the Mexican dairy market and therefore dairy farmers must
integrate to dairies (Chapter 2).The seasonal variation ofproduction appears tobe one of the
main constraints for integration. Seasonal variation in the production originates in the low
forage availability during the dry winter months. Avoiding seasonal variations in milk
production while keeping the feeding costs low requires a uniform availability of forages
throughout the year. The feed availability achieved with the pasture-crop rotation in the
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FDPG was uniform throughout the year, which reflected in a milk production without
seasonal variations (Chapter7).
This dairy system is a first step in the development of a sustainable option. Though it is
imperfect and requires many adjustments, it has already proven to be a viable alternative.
Below, some components of the system will be discussed and some questions that require
further researchwillbepointed out.

Persistence ofalfalfa and orchard grass pastures
In the experiment reported in Chapter 3, third-year pastures with low proportions of alfalfa
(57% of green herbage) had lower net herbage production (NHP) and average stocking rate
(SR) than second- and third-year pastures with high proportions of alfalfa (71% of green
herbage). The average SR and NHP of these latter pastures were in line with those attained
two years later with first- and second-year pastures in the experiment reported in Chapter 5.
These results concur with the fact that the productivity of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures
depends mainly on the proportion of alfalfa. This effect of the proportion of alfalfa has been
reported inChapingo onfirst-yearpastures (Ballesteros and Flores, 1994)aswell asonthirdyear pastures (Julian, 1996). The decline in plant densities with age appears to be a normal
situation in grazed alfalfa pastures (Lodge, 1991) and might therefore be considered as the
main factor leading tothe reduction in productivity. In this dairy system fourth-year pastures
had lower average SRthan second- and third-year pastures (Chapter 7).Other results (Julian,
1996,Paniagua, 1999;Amendola, unpublished) suggestthatthedifference inproductivity and
hence carrying capacity between young and old pastures is greater during winter than during
spring and summer. The most probable reason for this seasonal effect relies on the fact that
the decrease in productivity is coupled with a decrease in the proportion of alfalfa and an
increase intheproportion ofkikuyu, aC4grass.
Based on results reported in Chapter 7it canbe estimated that the cost ofyear-round grazing
on alfalfa and orchard grass pastures of 4-year duration was 0.78 US $ per cow-day, while
those of grazing the same pastures of 3-year duration was 0.74 US $per cow-day. This very
simple economic evaluation demonstrates the unfeasibility of lengthening the permanent
pasturephasetofouryears.
The discussion onpersistence wouldprobably need to involve information onplant densities.
There isnouniversally accepted definition of persistence. The maintenance of adequate plant
numbers appears to be the essential criterion. The term adequate should be interpreted as the
density that achieves expectations in terms of economic productivity and environmental or
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cultural stability (Marten, 1989).No information was available on plant densities. However,
the discussion on persistence in this thesis is based on the economic performance, which
appearstobetheproperbackground for makingdecisions.

Comparison between permanent and annual pastures
One of the problems that affected the sustainability of the initial dairy system based on
grazing of alfalfa and orchard grass pastures was the lack of options for the problem of poor
persistence of pastures (Chapter 1).Wesought that option inapasture-crop rotation inwhich
annual pastures should play an important role by substituting old and degraded permanent
pastures and attaining high rates of herbage production during the winter. In the experiments
reported in Chapters 3 and 5 permanent and annual pastures were compared. In both
experiments annual pastures were superior topermanent pastures. Considering the average of
both experiments, theNHPof annualpastures (47kg DMha"' d"1)wasmuch higher than that
of permanent pastures (26 kg DM ha"1 d"1). This difference was reflected in higher herbage
intake on annual pastures at comparable levels of SR (Chapter 3) or higher SR on annual
pastures atcomparable levelsofherbage intake (Chapter5).
Considering a period of 7 months (October to April) and data on SR and production costs
reported in Chapter 7, it was estimated that the cost of grazing annual winter pastures was
0.94 US $per cow-day, while that of grazing of permanent pastures during the same period
was 0.99US$percow-day.Theinclusionofwinterannualpastures istherefore justified.
There were some additional benefits from including annualpastures intherotation. Cows did
not have to graze alfalfa and orchard grass pastures in the morning and that was one of the
factors probably leading tothe low incidence ofbloat experienced inthis system (Chapter 7).
Herbage intake rates in annual pastures were higher than in permanent pastures (Chapters 3
and 5), which was probably due to a higher average bite weight. Taking into account the
functional response (Ungar, 1996), a high herbage intake rate is expected to result in a high
totaldailyherbage intake.
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Supplementary feeding with maize silageand concentrates
It was assumed that the response to supplementation per hectare might be more closely
affected by changes in SR than by changes in per cow production. Therefore, in order to
evaluate the feasibility of supplementary feeding the economic analysis should include the
potential effect on SR and hence on milk production per hectare. In order to estimate the
effect on SR,ahigh anduniform degree ofpastureutilisation wastargeted inthe experiments
reported in Chapter 3 and 5, irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. It was
assumedthatwith this grazing management the effects ofthe levels of supplementary feeding
and herbage availability would not be confounded. This assumption is based on the fact that,
irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding, all cows would face the same average
herbage mass,heightand composition throughoutthe grazing sessions.
In both experiments this grazing management was suitable to detect the response of milk
production per hectare to supplementary feeding. Milk production per hectare was more
closely affected by changes in SR than by changes in production per cow. Supplementary
feeding with maize silage up to 4.8 kg DM of silage cow"' day"1 (Chapter 3) and 4 kg of
concentrates cow"' day"' (Chapter 5) appeared to be economically feasible. Under the
conditions ofthis dairy system, theright economic decision could not have been based onthe
response in milk production per cow to supplementary feeding. This result is not surprising
since already in the 1950s McMeekan (1958) stated that the economy of milk production
depended on full utilisation of the herbage grown and hence on the SR. Taking into account
the scarcity of reports on the response of milk production per ha to supplementary feeding,
our results support the assessment by Leaver (2000) on the need of research relating
technologytofarm financial return.
Crude protein content ofherbage of alfalfa and orchard pastures inthe experiment reported in
Chapter 3washigh, which is in linewith previous results (Sanchez etai, 1996). Such ahigh
crude protein content could affect the sustainability of the system (Chapter 1).However, the
levels of milk urea nitrogen (MUN) reported in Chapter 4 were below the limit of MUN
levels considered to affect reproductive performance (Butler, 1998).This result suggests that
by combining the herbage of these pastures with herbage of oats and ryegrass pastures,maize
silage and concentrates with relatively low contents of, the excess in rumen degradable
protein inthediet couldbe reduced.
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Theeffect ofsupplementary feeding onherbage intake
Inthe experiments reported inChapters 3and 5,herbage intakewasmeasured inordertogain
insight inthenature oftheresponse of SRto supplementary feeding. Considering that making
accurate estimates of intake of grazing animals presents real difficulties in most situations
(Coates and Penning, 2000), inboth experiments herbage intakewas estimated inthreeways:
a)by means of herbage sampling, b) by means of faecal output and digestibility of the whole
diet andc)through estimating intakeneeded tomeetanimal's requirements.Inthe experiment
reported in Chapter 3 herbage intake of the unsupplemented cows was overestimated when
based on herbage sampling. In the experiment reported in Chapter 5, double sampling
techniques and a larger sampling unit improved the estimate of intake by means of herbage
sampling. Inthat experiment therewasareasonable agreement betweenthethreeestimates of
intake. However, relatively small differences in the estimates of intake by the three methods
caused large differences between the estimates of substitution. This result suggests that even
though substitution rates are the cause of the potential increase in SR when cows are
supplementarily fed, the estimate of substitution rates isnot suitable to estimate that potential
increase. A comparison between the three methods of estimating intake was not intended.
However, estimating intake by means of animal requirements appeared to be a low-cost
method suitable for thistypeofexperiments.
Increasing the level of supplementary feeding (Chapters 3 and 5) or using very low daily
herbage allowance (Chapter 4) reduced herbage intake. The reduction in herbage intake was
mainly caused by a decrease in active grazing time. In accordance with Rook etal.(1994a),
differences in daily active grazing time inthe experiments reported in Chapters 4and 5were
mostly dueto differences in night grazing. This result might be useful inpractical situations,
it suggests that after a change in management observing the response of night grazing might
bealow-cost and fast methodtopredict thenatureoftheresponse ofherbage intake.
In the experiment reported in Chapter 3, active grazing time appeared to be at least partially
affected by reduced residence time inpaddocks. Supplementary feeding with forages usually
restricts the time that animals are on the pastures (Phillips, 1988). The intake rate of maize
silage was between 35 and 39 g DM min" (Experiments 3, 4 and 5), which is much lower
than the average intake rate of supplementary fed forages quoted by Leaver (1985). That is
the probable reason for the relatively long sessions of supplementary feeding with maize
silage inthe current study. Inthe experiment reported inChapter 4itwas observed that when
cows were offered high herbage allowances they were reluctant to eat the maize silage and
waited for herbage tobegrazed. Thisresult is inlinewiththatreported byValk(1994).Inthe
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experiment described in Chapter 5 mixing the maize silage with 4 or 6 kg of concentrates
increased the acceptability of the silage, which gives a scope to reduce the length of the
sessions of supplementary feeding. If supplements are supplied during the night to penned
cows, grazing time might be less severely reduced (Phillips, 1988). However, the probable
impact of thispractice on the system efficiency might not be positive because even though it
would reducethe average cost ofthedietby increasing theproportion ofgrazed herbage,also
negative effects are tobe expected: i) if grazing time is less severely reduced, then the effect
of supplementary feeding on stocking rate would be smaller, ii)thewelfare of cowswould be
reduced becausecowsprefer tolieingrassland (Ketelaar-deLauwereetah, 1999),andiii)the
proportion of urine and faeces excreted in the farmyard would increase with negative
consequences for the operation costs (the removal of excreta from the farmyard is not
mechanised).

Herbage allowance and ingestive behaviour
In the experiments reported in Chapters 3 and 5, we explored the effects of supplementary
feeding on SRandproductivity perhausingauniform andhigh levelofpasture utilisation. In
the experiment reported in Chapter 4, we explored the levels of utilisation of the annual
pastures likely to maximise production per unit of area using the average levels of
supplementary feeding. The responses of herbage intake and composition of the ingested
herbage to different levels of herbage allowance were used to identify the levels of stocking
rate and height of residual herbage that maximised production perunit of area. The approach
was suitable to translate experimental results into long-and short-term management
recommendations.
According to the functional response (Ungar, 1996) biting rate is expected to increase with
decreasing bite weight. That was the case when comparing annual and permanent pastures
(Chapters 3 and 5). As expected, bite weight decreased as the grazing session progressed
(Chapter 4). However, biting rate also decreased as the grazing session progressed (Chapters
3,4and 5).Theresults onbiting rate areinlinewiththosereportedbyChilibroste (1999)and
Soca et al. (1999), and therefore it might be assumed that this is the normal evolution of
bitingrate inthistypeofrotational stockingmethodwith shortgrazingperiods.
Bite weight decreased as the session progressed due to the effect that previously taken bites
exerted on the attributes of the canopy (Chapter 4). The results of this experiment show that
the number of bites taken per unit of area was an adequate variable to interpret the responses
to herbage allowance. It enabled us to analyse the response of herbage intake to herbage
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allowance interms ofthe state-rate functional response,which Ungar (1996) considered tobe
impossible. It was also useful to interpret the effect of herbage allowance on the preferential
grazing of the cows. In general terms it allowed us to consider the interplay between daily
intake per animal and intake per unit area, which has been stressed by Wade and Carvalho
(2000).

Nitrogen fertilisation and irrigation ofannual pastures
Theresults ofthe cutting trial reported in Chapter 6show thatN fertilisation between 50and
100 kg N ha"1 per harvest might be economically feasible. However, the result should be
tested in agrazing trial since lower responses to fertiliser Nmight be expected under grazing
(Deenen, 1994). The average apparent effect of N fertilisation might be improved without
affecting herbage production if low levels ofNfertilisation areapplied atthebeginning ofthe
growing season andNfertilisation isincreased after thefirstharvest. Thisalternative deserves
further research because: i)the value oftheherbage produced by annualpasturesdecreases as
the season progresses because the carrying capacity of permanent pasture increases (Chapter
7), ii)N present inthe stubble might play a role in regrowth (Chapter 6),and iii) the level of
N fertilisation affects the botanical composition (by improving the competitiveness of
ryegrass for light) and hence might affect herbage accumulation rate in the following cycle.
The rumen degradable protein content of herbage should also be considered as a response
variable in further research because high levels of rumen degradable protein have a negative
effect onthe system efficiency.
Increasing the efficiency of irrigation water is an urgent need because the exhaustion of
underground water used for irrigation jeopardises the sustainability of dairy production.
Nitrogen fertilisation increased the efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water. The results
suggestthatkeeping thelevelof irrigation lowduringthe growth cycleofthefirstharvest and
adjusting it slightly below the level ofpan evaporation inthe rest ofthe growth season might
increase the efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water. The traditional fortnightly frequency
of irrigation shouldbechanged intoaweekly oneinordertoincreasethat efficiency further.
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Future research needs
Within this project we developed a dairy system that has already proven to be a viable
alternative. However, the system is imperfect and requires many adjustments. Therefore, we
conclude withthedefinition ofthefuture researchneeds.
Further research should evaluate an alternative pasture-crop rotation. Lengthening the
permanent pasture phase to four years is economically unfeasible. Furthermore, based on the
differences in SRbetween permanent and annual pastures as reported in Chapter 7, it can be
estimated that with 80%of the area sown to permanent pastures the carrying capacity of the
system between October and April would be much lower than with 60%of the area sown to
permanent pastures. Therefore, a rotation with 60% of the area sown to permanent pastures
and the remainder 40% sown to annual pastures and silage maize appears to be more
appropriate. Such a proportion can be achieved by keeping the length of the permanent
pasturephaseto3years,andthe length oftheannualpasture-silage maizephaseto2years.
Cropping silage maize on approximately 50%of the area of the annual pastures-maize phase
should produce all the maize silage consumed in the system (Chapter 3 and Chapter 7). The
remainder 50%ofthat area shouldbe sowntoannual summerpastures and maize tobefed as
green-chop. The cows should be supplementarily fed with maize silage between the end of
October andtheendofAugust.Excess ofherbage canoccurinJuneandJuly andfeed deficits
might take place in the autumn. These later deficits are coupled with the date of sowing of
winter annual pastures. Theuse ofmaize green-chop might be an option to face those deficits
(Moran, 1992). The hypothetical feed availability expected with this alternative rotation is
depicted inFigure 1.
According tothisproposal the issues that shouldbe addressed by future researchare:
1. Methods ofminimum tillage for the establishment ofannual winterpastures inorderto
reducetheprobabilities ofdelaying sowingduetoheavy rains (seeChapter7).
2. Mixtures for summerannualpastures andgrazing management ofthesepastures.
3. The delay until November of the utilisation of the herbage produced by permanent
pastures during September andOctober. Thisrequires special attention for theprobable
negative effects onthe nutritional composition oftheherbage and onthepersistence of
thepastures.
4. The use of maize green-chop asthe main component of the diet during September and
October.
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Figure 1.Hypothetical feed availability with the alternative pasture-crop rotation.

With this pasture-crop rotation, the highest levels of stocking rate and production per cow
achieved in the experiments reported in Chapters 4 and 5 might be set as targets. Considering
the area required for dry cows and replacements, the target SR is then 3.7 cows in milk per ha.
The targeted production per cow is 22 kg milk cow"1 d"1 (Chapters 4 and 5) and the targeted
productivity 29 Mg milk ha"' year"1. The targeted productivity is much higher than the results
obtained during 1998 and 1999 (Chapter 7). However, it is reasonably in line with the results
obtained by McCall and Clark (1999) using a linear programming model. The model predicts
that with a milk price comparable to the one paid to the FDPG, the optimum inputs on New
Zealand farms are i) 400 kg of N fertiliser ha"1 year" , ii) 6.7 Mg DM of purchased maize
silage ha"1 year"1 and iii) 198 kg of purchased supplemental grain ha"1 year"1. With those levels
of inputs McCall and Clark estimate a productivity of 27.4 Mg milk ha"1year"1 at a SR of 4.12
cows ha"1. Therefore, our targeted productivity should be achievable.
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Summary
Dairy production in Mexico suffered a severe crisis of profitability during the 1980s. More
than 70%ofthemilk isproduced undertemperate andsemi-arid conditions inthePlateau and
North of Mexico. Dairy systems in temperate Mexico will have to reduce feeding costs in
order to remain competitive. This thesis describes the design of a dairy system based on
forages and grazing as an alternative to reduce production costs in temperate Mexico. The
designed dairy system is based on a sequential cropping system of permanent pastures of
alfalfa andorchard grass,winter annualpasturesofoatsandannualryegrass and silagemaize.
Between May andOctober the cowsgraze onpermanentpasturesandbetweenNovember and
April they graze both types of pastures. Between October and April the cows also receive
supplementary feeding with maize silage. The cows are supplementarily fed with moderate
amountsofconcentrates duringthe lactation.
The situation of the international and the national dairy markets changed strongly during the
1990s. Taking into account that these changes could have a huge effect on the probable
adoption of the alternative dairy system, in Chapter 2 areview of the dairy production sector
in Mexico over the last 25 years is reported. The main objective was to update the
characterisation of the sector and the outlines ofitsperspectives. Many factors that constitute
theenvironment for dairy production were analysed inthisreview: i)theevolution ofdemand
for dairy products, ii) dairy policies, including import of skim milk powder and definition of
prices paid to farmers, iii) milk production of the different dairy systems including a brief
description of these systems and their production costs, iv) the evolution of the world dairy
market and v) changes in the national dairy market. Mexican dairy farmers will face in the
near future the challenge of an increased competition and the strategy at farm levelwill have
to be based on competitive free trade world prices. They will surely require alternatives to
reducefeeding costs.
In Chapter 3the responses of stocking rate and milk production per hectare to four levels of
supplementary feeding with maize silage are reported. Ahigh anduniform pasture utilisation
was targeted irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. Under this grazing
management substitution rates were high leading to strong increments in stocking rate (0.32
cow ha"1perkg dry matter ofsilageoffered dailyper cow).In spite ofaslight negative effect
on milk production per cow, milk production per hectare was increased with the level of
supplementary feeding (0.79 kg per milk dry matter of silage offered daily per ha). Taking
into account the price ratio between maize silage and milk, this increment justified
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supplementary feeding uptothehighest level usedinthis experiment (4.8kgofdrymatterof
silageoffered dailypercow).
In Chapter 4, the allowance - intake relationship for dairy cows grazing oats and annual
ryegrasspastures isreported. Theresponsesofherbage intakeandcomposition oftheingested
herbage to different levels of herbage allowance were used to identify the levels of stocking
rate and height of residual herbage that maximised production per unit of area. The approach
was suitable to translate experimental results into long- and short-term management
recommendations. Theresults ofthis experiment showthat the numberofbitestaken perunit
ofareaisanadequatevariabletointerprettheresponsestoherbage allowance.
The experiment reported in Chapter 5 evaluated the response of stocking rate and milk
production per hectare to four levels of supplementary feeding with concentrates. Ahigh and
uniform pasture utilisation was targeted irrespective of the level of supplementary feeding. A
high response in milk production per cow was coupled to low levels of substitution. On the
contrary, the increase in stocking rate was coupled to high levels of substitution. Milk
production perhectare wasmainly affected bythe increase instockingrate.Theresponse to2
kg of concentrates cow"' d'was not economically feasible while that to 4 kg of concentrates
was economically attractive and should be able to withstand deterioration in the price ratio
between concentrates and milk. Basing the economic evaluation on the response of milk
production percowtosupplementary feeding wouldhave ledtomistakenconclusions.
The effects of nitrogen fertilisation and irrigation on herbage and nitrogen yield of oats and
ryegrass pastures were evaluated in the experiment reported in Chapter 6. Nitrogen
fertilisation between 50and 100kgNha"1harvest"1 increased herbageproduction, reducedthe
cost of produced herbage and improved the efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water.
Nitrogen fertilisation increased the proportion of ryegrass in the pastures by improving its
competitiveness for light. Using a high level of irrigation (higher than the levels of pan
evaporation) reduced the efficiency of utilisation of irrigation water and the recovery of
fertilizer-N. However, increasing the frequency of irrigation increased the efficiency ofuseof
absorbed N,probably throughthe improvement inradiation use efficiency.
The biophysical and economical results of two years of operation (1998 and 1999) of the
Farmlet for Dairy Production Under Grazing of Chapingo University are reported in Chapter
7. The average stocking rate was 2.6 cows ha"1,the average production per cow was 6200kg
milk per lactation and the average productivity was 16Mg milk ha"' year"1.Feeding costs in
this dairy system were 43%lower than the average feeding costs inprevailing dairy systems.
Thenetrevenues (1273US$ha"1year"1)showthatthisdairy system isafeasible alternative.
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In Chapter 8, the consequences of the results are reviewed in terms of the efficiency of the
dairy system. Based on that analysis, an improved pasture-crop rotation is proposed and
future research needs are outlined. The new targets are i) a stocking rate of 3.7 cows in milk
ha"1 and ii) a production of 22 kg milk cow"' d"1.Even though the targeted productivity (29
Mg milkha"1year"1)is much higher than the result obtained during 1998and 1999,it appears
tobe achievable.
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Samenvatting
De melkveesector in Mexico ondervond een ernstige rentabiliteitcrisis in dejaren 80. Meer
dan 70%van de melk wordt op de Centrale Hoogvlakte en in het Noorden onder gematigde
(halfdroge) omstandigheden geproduceerd. De melkproductiesystemen van gematigd Mexico
zijn gedwongen hun veevoedingskosten te verminderen om hun concurrentievermogen te
behouden. Dit proefschrift beschrijft het ontwerp van een melkproductiesystemen gebaseerd
op groenvoeders en beweiding. Dit productiesysteem is ontworpen als een optie voor het
verminderen van de productiekosten in gematigd Mexico. Het systeem is gebaseerd op
meerjarig grasland (een mengsel van luzerne en kropaar), winter- kunstweiden (een mengsel
van haver en Italiaans raaigras) en snijmaiskuil. De koeien weiden het hele jaar op het
meerjarig grasland entussen november en apriltevens op dekunstweides. Tussen oktober en
april worden de koeien bijgevoerd met snijmaiskuil. Tijdens de lactatieperiode worden de
koeienbijgevoerd metgeringehoeveelheden krachtvoer.
In het afgelopen decennium zijn de Mexicaanse melkveesector en de wereldmarkt voor
melkproducten aan veel veranderingen onderhevig geweest. In acht nemend dat deze
veranderingen een negatieve werking op de mogelijke adoptie van dit systeem zouden
kunnen uitoefenen, worden in Hoofstuk 2 de resultaten van een literatuuronderzoek naar de
omstandigheden van de Mexicaanse melksector gedurende de afgelopen 25 jaar
gerapporteerd. Het voornaamste doel van dit onderzoek was het in kaart brengen van de
recente ontwikkelingen binnen de sectorenhet schetsen vantoekomstverwachtingen voorhet
ontworpen systeem. Vele aspecten zijn hierbij meegenomen: i) het nationale beleid m.b.t.
importvanmelkpoederenhetvaststellen van maximumprijzen, ii)hetproductieniveau vande
verschillende productiesystemen inMexico,iii) eenbeknopte beschrijving van deze systemen
en debijbehorende productiekosten, iv) de evolutie van de wereldmarkt voor zuivel en v)de
veranderingen in de nationale melkveesector. De Mexicaanse boeren zullen binnenkort
geconfronteerd worden met toenemende concurrentie enzij zullen hun strategie vooral ophet
verbeteren van hun concurrentiepositie tegenover de prijzen van de wereldmarkt moeten
baseren. Hiervoor zullen zij beslist opties voorhetverlagen van deveevoedingskosten inacht
moetennemen.
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de respons van de veedichtheid en de melkproductie per hectare op
toenemende niveaus van bijvoeding met snijmaiskuil binnen het systeem beschreven. Het
doel van de toegepaste beweidingmethode was het bereiken van efficiente grasbenutting
ongeacht het niveau van bijvoedering. De verdringing van vers gras door snijmaiskuil was
hoog en dat leidde tot verhoging van de veebezetting (0.32 koe per hectare per kg dagelijks
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aangeboden droge-stof snijmai'skuil per koe). Ondanks een gering negatief effect van het
bijvoeren met snijmai'skuil op de melkproductie per koe nam de melkproductie per hectare
significant toe met het niveau bij bijvoeding (0.79 kg melk per hectare per kg drogestof
aangeboden snijmai'skuil per hectare). Rekening houdend met de prijsverhouding tussen
snijmai'skuil en melk bleek de toename in de melkproductie per hectare door het bijvoeren
met snijmai'skuil economisch aantrekkelijk tot en met het hoogste niveau (aanbod 4.8 kg
drogestof snijmai'skuil perkoeperdag).
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de relatie tussen grasaanbod en grasopname van weidende melkkoeien
opkunstweides methaver enItaliaansraaigras kunstweiden gerapporteerd. Deresponsvande
grasopnameendesamenstelling vanhetopgenomen graswerdengebruiktvoorhet vaststellen
van de niveaus van veebezetting en stoppelhoogte die de melkproductie per hectare
maximaliseren. Deze benadering was geschikt om de proefresultaten om te zetten in
beheersmaatregelen opdelangeenkortetermijn. Het aantalhappenpervierkante meterbleek
eengeschikte variabeletezijn omderesponsoptoenemendgrasaanbod te interpreteren.
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de respons van de veedichtheid en de melkproductie per hectare op
toenemend niveausvanbijvoederen metkrachtvoer gepresenteerd. Hetdoelvande toegepaste
beweidingmethode wasopnieuwhetbereiken vaneenefficiente grasbenuttingbij alleniveaus
van bijvoedering. Met een laag niveau van verdringing van gras door krachtvoer werd een
forse respons van de melkproductie per koe geconstateerd. Daar tegenover staat dat de
toename van de veebezetting gekoppeld was aan de lage niveaus van verdringing van gras
door krachtvoer. De melkproductie per hectare werd voornamelijk door de veebezetting
bepaald. Derespons op 2kg krachtvoer perkoe per dagbleek niet rendabel te zijn, terwijl de
respons op4kg krachtvoer per koeper dagwel economisch aantrekkelijk wasen dezezouin
staat moeten zijn om een eventuele verslechtering van de prijsverhouding tussen krachtvoer
en melk te weerstaan. Het baseren van bedrijfseconomische conclusies op basis van de
responsvandemelkproductie perkoezoutotverkeerde conclusies geleid hebben.
De respons van de grasopbrengst en de stikstofopbrengst in kunstweiden van haver en
Italiaans raaigras op toenemende niveaus van stikstofbemesting en irrigatie wordt in
Hoofdstuk 6gerapporteerd. Stikstofgiften tussen 50 en 100kg stikstof per hectare per snede
verhoogden de grasopbrengst, verlaagden de kosten van het geoogste gras en verbeterden de
gebruiksefficientie van irrigatiewater. De stikstofbemesting verhoogde het aandeel Italiaans
raaigras. Dit kwam hoogstwaarschijnlijk door een toename van zijn concurrentievermogen
voor licht. Met het gebruik van een hoog niveau van irrigatie (hoger dan het niveau van de
open pan verdamping) werden de stikstofopname, de gebruiksefficientie van irrigatiewater en
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de stikstofconcentratie in het gras verlaagd. Dit werd toegeschreven aan stikstofuitspoeling.
Verhoging vandefrequentievan irrigatieverhoogde degebruiksefficientie vandeopgenomen
stikstof daarentegen wel, waarschijnlijk door een toename in de gebruiksefficientie van de
onderschepte staling
De productiegegevens en de economische resultaten van de Proefboerderij voor
Melkproductie onder Beweiding van Chapingo Universiteit zijn in Hoofdstuk 7 samengevat
voor de jaren 1998 en 1999. De gemiddelde veebezetting was 2.6 koe per hectare, de
gemiddelde productie per koe 6200 kg melkper lactatie en de gemiddelde productiviteit was
16Mgmelk perhectareperjaar. Devoedingskosten binnen dit systeem waren 43% lager dan
in de gangbare melkproductiesystemen in Mexico. De netto inkomsten bedroegen US$ 1273
per hectare per jaar. Hiermee bleek het ontworpen systeem een rendabele optie voor de
toekomst omdeproductiekosten teverlagen.
In Hoofdstuk 8zijn deverkregen resultaten aan een nadere analyse onderworpen om verdere
efficientieverbeteringen door te kunnen voeren. Deze analyse resulteerde o.a. in een
verbeterde gewasopvolging en concrete voorstellen voor nader onderzoek. De voorgestelde
productiedoelen zijn eenveebezetting van 3.7 koeienperhectaremeteendagelijkse productie
van 22 kg melk per koe. De bijbehorende productiviteit (29 Mg melk per hectareperjaar) is
veelhogerdandebehaaldeproductie in 1998en 1999,maarlijkt haalbaar.
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Resumen
La production de leche en Mexico sufrio una severa crisis de rentabilidad durante la decada
de los ochenta. Mas del 70% de la production national proviene de sistemas lecheros
ubicados en el Altiplano y Norte de Mexico bajo condiciones templadas o semiaridas. Para
conservar su competitividad, estos sistemas de production deberan reducir sus costos de
alimentation. En la presente Tesis sedescribe el diseno deun sistema deproduction lechera
basado en forrajes ypastoreo comouna alternativa parareducir loscostos dealimentation. El
sistema disenado se basa en una rotation de praderas permanentes de alfalfa con orchard,
praderas anuales de invierno de avena con raigras anual y maizpara ensilar. Entre los meses
de mayo y octubre las vacas pastorean las praderas permanentes y entre los meses de
noviembre y abril pastorean los dos tipos de praderas. Adicionalmente, entre los meses de
octubre yabril lasvacas reciben alimentation suplementaria conensilado demaiz.Durante la
lactancia,lasvacas son suplementadas concantidades modestasdeconcentrado.
Los mercados lecheros national e international cambiaron marcadamente durante la decada
de los noventa. Partiendo de la base que estos cambios podian afectar las posibilidades de
adoption del sistema propuesto, en el Capitulo 2 se presentan los resultados de una revision
del sectorproductor delechemexicanoenlosultimos25anos.Elobjetivo deestarevision fue
actualizar la description del sector y definir sus perspectivas. En la revision se analizan
algunos de los factores que afectan el medio ambiente de la production lechera: i) la
evolution de la demanda de lacteos, ii) las politicas gubernamentales hacia el sector
incluyendo la importation de lacteos y la definition de precios maximos al productor, iii) la
production aportada por losdiferentes sistemasdeproduction, unabrevedescription deestos
y sus correspondientes costos de production, iv) la evolution del mercado international de
lacteosyv)loscambios enelmercadonacional delacteos.Losganaderos lecheros mexicanos
se veran expuestos en el futuro cercano a una intensa competencia. Para enfrentar esta
competencia la estrategia en el ambito de cada empresa debera basarse en la competitividad
frente a precios internacionales de libre mercado. Seguramente se requeriran opciones para
reducir loscostos de alimentation.
En el Capitulo 3 se reportan las respuestas de la carga animal y la production de leche por
hectarea a cuatro niveles de suplementacion con ensilado de maiz. El manejo de pastoreo
empleado tuvo como meta lograr un elevado nivel de utilization, independientemente del
nivel de suplementacion. Bajo este manejo del pastoreo, las tasas de sustitucion fueron altas,
permitiendo un fuerte aumento en la carga animal (0.32 vacas ha-1 por cada kg de materia
seca de ensilado de maiz ofrecido diariamente por vaca). Si bien la production individual
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respondio negativamente a la suplementacion, debido al aumento en la carga animal, la
production de leche por hectarea aumento con el nivel de suplementacion (0.79 kg de leche
porcadakgdemateria secadeensilado demaizofrecido porhectarea).Tomando encuentala
relation de precios entre el ensilado de maiz y la leche, este incremento justifico
economicamente la suplementacion conensiladode maiz hasta elnivelmasaltoempleado en
elexperimento (4.8kgdemateria secadeensiladodemaizofrecido diariamenteporvaca).
En el Capitulo 4 se reporta un estudio sobre la relation entre el consumo de forraje y la
asignacion diaria deforraje realizado convacas lecheras enpraderas deavena yraigras anual.
Se emplearon los resultados del consumo individual de forraje y la composition del forraje
consumido, para definir los niveles de carga animal y altura de forraje residual que
maximizaron la production de leche por hectarea. El enfoque resulto adecuado para traducir
los resultados experimentales en recomendaciones sobre medidas de manejo del pastoreo de
corto y largo plazo. Los resultados de este experimento demostraron que la cantidad de
bocados tornados por unidad de area es una variable muy Ml para la interpretation de
resultados delasrespuestas alaasignacion diariade forraje.
En el experimento reportado en el Capitulo 5 se evaluo la respuesta de la carga animal y la
production de leche por hectarea a cuatro niveles de suplementacion con concentrado. El
manejo de pastoreo empleado ruvo como meta lograr un elevado nivel de utilization,
independientemente delnivel de suplementacion. Altas repuestas de laproduction individual
se asociaron con bajos niveles de sustitucion. Por el contrario, los mayores incrementos en
carga animal se asociaron con latos niveles de sustitucion. La production de leche por
hectarea estuvo principalmente determinada por el incremento en la carga animal. La
respuesta a2kg de concentrado vaca"1 dia"1no fue rentable, mientras que la respuesta a4kg
de concentrado vaca"1 dia" fue economicamente atractiva y deberia estar en condiciones de
soportar el deterioro delarelation deprecios entre elconcentrado ylaleche. Si la evaluation
economica se hubiese basado en la respuesta individual, se hubiese arribado a conclusiones
equivocadas.
En el experimento que se reporta en el Capitulo 6 se evaluo la respuesta del rendimiento de
forraje ylarecuperation denitrogenoanivelescrecientesdefertilization nitrogenada yriego.
Niveles de fertilization nitrogenada entre 50 y 100 kg N ha"1 cosecha"1 incrementaron la
production de forraje, redujeron el costo del forraje cosechado y mejoraron la eficiencia del
uso del agua de riego. Con la fertilization nitrogenada aumento la proportion de raigras
probablemente debido aunaumento ensucompetitividad por luz.Alemplearunnivel altode
riego (mayor que la evaporation de tanque) se redujeron la eficiencia de utilization del agua
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deriegoylarecuperation delNaplicado. Sin embargo,alaumentarlafrecuencia deriegosse
incremento la eficiencia de utilization del N absorbido probablemente debido a un aumento
enlaeficiencia deusodelaradiation.
En el capitulo 7 se reportan los resultados biofisicos y economicos de dos ejercicios (1998y
1999) del Modulo de Production de Leche en Pastoreo de la Universidad Autonoma
Chapingo. La carga animal promedio fue 2.6 vacas ha"1, la production individual promedio
fue 6200kgde lechepor lactanciaylaproductividad promedio fue 16toneladas delecheha"
ano"1.Loscostos dealimentation en este sistema fueron 43% menoresque losde lossistemas
lecheros predominantes. El nivel de ingresos netos alcanzado (1273 US $ ha" ano")
demuestraqueestesistema constituyeunaalternativarentable.
En el capitulo 8 se discuten las consecuencias de estos resultados en terminos de la
eficiencia de este sistema lechero. Sobre la base de este analisis se propone una rotation
alternativa yse definen necesidades futuras de investigation. Lasnuevas metas productivas
son i) una carga animal de 3.7 vacas en leche ha"1y ii) una production individual de 22 kg
de lechevaca"1dia"1.Aunque lametapropuesta deproductividad (29toneladas delecheha"1
ano"1) es mucho mayor que los resultados obtenidos durante 1998 y 1999, parece ser
alcanzable.
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